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*B7 thy fair Mlnbrioiu elinM^
By thy loenery •nblime,
By thy mountain!, traama, and woods,
By thine eTer>huting floods

—

If gnatn«u dwells beneath the akiee,

Thoa to greatneai shalt arise."

"To know whether it be the interest of this continent to be inde-
pendent, we need only ask this -asy, simple question : Is it the interest
of a man to be a boy all his life?"—Ttlm : ITie LiUmrw HutorvoftMt
Amtriean Rtvolution, II, 48.

» »

v

«0 child of nations, giant-limbed,
Who stand'st amongst the nations now

Unheeded, unadorned, unhymned,
WiUi unanointed brow.

" How long the ignoble sloth, how long
The trust in greatness not thine ownf

Surely the lion's brood is strong.
To front the world alone I

" How long the indolence, ere thou dan
Achieve thy destiny, seize thy fame

—

Ere our proud eyes behold thee bear
A nation's franchise, nation's nameY"

—ChABUM G. D. BOBIBTt.

ill
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THE KINQDOM OF CANADA*

I AM very gUd to have an opportunity of addresBing the

Canadian Qub, but I find much greater gratification in the
fact that there is a Canadian Qub to address. Effects do
not occur without causes, and it is interesting to inquire bto
the meaning of the somewhat sudden rise of these clubs, of

this phenomenal desire for the study of our political situation,

of this simultaneous eagerness for enlighterment with refer-

ence to the problems that confront us.

To my mind the explanation is very simple. Canada has
commenced to realise herself, to believe in herself, and to

recognise that for her, too, there is a principal part to play

upon the stage of the world. Canada has become conscious

of the feelings and aspirations and the strong st.rivingB of

strenuous manhood, and, on the other hand, of the utter im-
possitHlity of full expression and assertion in mere colonial

status. Divine discontent (the necessary pre-condition of

all unprovement), in regard to her political semi-servitude,

has taken strong hold upon Canada, and she is takmg stock,

and extending the figures, and considering where she now is,

and what her future is to be.

In my opinion that is the meaning of these clubs; not social

clubs Lje they, nor political, but student dubs; meetings, at

short intervals, of serious men for the purpose of helping one
another to resolve those problems of national life which are

now pressing themselves upon us. Every true Canadian has

*The substance of the above article was delivered as an address to
the Canadian Clubs of Toronto and Ottawa in 1004.
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THE KINGDOM OF CANADA
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recently found himself engaged in meditation upon such
questions, and I am to-night to give you such reflections as
seem to me to be of chiefest importance for our consideration.
My conclusions may not be concurred in by all, but possibly
what I say may be of some assistance in the formation of
more correct opinion.

Prophecies.— The fathers of federated Canada delighted
to proclaim that their offspring was to be a nation, and they
did not hesitate to assign to it, prophetically and proudly, its
place and order among the nations of the earth.
The Hon. Adams G. Archibald (N.S.) said that the united

provinces "would form a nation which in all the elements
that constitute real greatness might be ranked as the third
or fourth on the face of the globe" (Whelan, p. 11).

Lieutenant-Colonel Gray (N.B.) said that they "wanted
a national union, one which would enable them to take an
honorable place among the nations of the earth" {lb. p. 102).

^^

The Hon. Charles Fisher (N.B.) said that the federation
"would be the fourth maritime power in the world. Eng-
land, France, and the United States would alone be suoerior
to it" (76. p. 173).

^^

Sir George E. Cartier (Que.) said that the delegates had
"met to inquire whether it were possible for the provinces,
from their present fragmentary and isolated materials, to
form a nation or kingdom" (lb. pp. 9, 10).
And Sir John A. Macdonald (Ont.) said that the delegates

had in view "the noble object of founding a great British
monarchy, in connection with the British Empire, and under
the British Queen" (lb. p. 45). "I am," he said, "a subject
of a great British-American nation, under the government of
Her Majesty, and in connection with the empire of Great
Britain and Ireland " (lb. p. 47). " Confederation," he added,
"would give them the national prowess and strength which
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would make them at least the fourth nation on the face of the

fi *-^ \K;?- "' P"*^""*^ f""" *^« t>tJ« of the new con-
federation 'The Kingdom of Canada," and he desired an
unpenal alliance with the kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireknd with the Crown as the sufficient bond of union

•^T. f• P- ^^^^- ^* *'^°*h«'' *'™« Sir John Macdonald
said that the new constitution "was intended to be, as far as
cu^umstances would permit, similar to that of the imperial
government, and recognizing the Sovereign of Great Britain
as Its sole and only head" (Gray, p. 55).

In accordance with these ideas a draft of the FederationBm spoke not of the "Dominion of Canada." but of the

ifi",f
°™.

f.
^^"*^*" ^^°P^' "Confederation Documents,"

p. 181),and Mr. Pope tells us that "Mr. Macdonald madeevery
effort to retain the phrase," but it was changed (as Sir John
himself wrote to a friend) "at the instance of Lord Derby
the Foreign Minister, who feared that the word 'kingdom'
woidd wound the susceptibilities of the Yankees" ("Life of
Sir John A^ Macdonald," vol. I, p. 313). What a blessed thing
It IS that Providence in His infinite mercy so bountifully prc^
vides these English lords with grace and tact and liberality
sufficient to keep our neighbors in such excellent good humor
I sometimes wonder if there is not a shade of contempt in
the smUes with which our surrenders are accepted.
The founders of our federation, then, desired that Canada

should be a "nation." They wished to be "subjects of a
great British-American nation," styled "The Kingdom of
Canada," with the British queen for their sovereign. Gen-
tlemen, is not that what we still desire, and that which we
must still diligently seek after?
And well, sir, might the patriotic aspirations of these greatmen rise to such a height. In population the provinces

almost equalled that of the thirteen states when they declared

4
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for an entirely separate existence. As the Hon. George
Brown pointed out, there were forty-eight sovereign nationsm Europe, and thirty-seven of them (including Portugal.
Holland, Denmark, Switzerland, Saxony, Hanover, and
breece) had less population than united Canada; and Sweden
and Norway, Belgium and Bavaria had very little more.*
Was It not tune, then, thought these men, that British North
America should take on the dignity and importance, the
privileges and responsibilities of nationhood, with the queen
for their sovereign, and in alliance with the United Kingdom ?
Natim or CoUmyf-Once again in our history has it become

somewhat fashionable to speak of Canada as a nation. Su-
Wilfnd Launer would educate us to the use of the word and
it was his government that suggested that the words "King
of Canada" should be one of the King's titles. Lord Rose-
bery proposed that instead of "King of aU the British Domin-
ions beyond the Seas," it should read "King of Britains "
because, he said, "It takes away from the title any sense if
colony or dependency, which I think aU who wish weU to the
-^mpu-e must be anxious to remove" (Hansard, 1898, 4th Sess
p. 528). Mr. Chamberlain speaks of us and our congeners a^
sister states." KipUng, too, renounces the depreciatory

term and bids us be nations (Remsch, p. 270). And,finaUy
the Marquis of Lome, just before leaving Canada, said to
us, "You are not the subjects, but the aUies, of a great
country, the country that gave you birth." (Reply to fare-
well address by Commons.)
But in spite of poetry and aU declamation, we are not a

nation; although what we are exactly is a little difficult in a
word to express.

The editor of Sir George ComewaU Lewis's "Government
of Dependencies " would scientifically describe us as a pro-

' Whelan, p. 32.
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tectorate; for as is weU known, a protectorate impUes ner-sonal suprvision of foreign affair., rather than ^^JZcorporation, or physical dominion (Reinsch, p. 100) In t^view protector and pn>tectonite is the be^gld end^^of pohtical paternal association. An empfa^ may decJ^ f

w^'LTr;'" 'T''''
°^" ^«-^^ elevate Ttt^er!

Z^rs but^7L'°''"l;
*''" *" "" ^^°^y ^'^ legislativepowers, but no responsible government; next to a ilf-eov-ermng colony; and when the power of self-gove^enTL

complete, Uganda would ag..n become a protectoIirCin«

But Canada is not a protectorate, for she is still mider tutelageMore frequently Canada is thought of as a self-governScolony; but we resent the "colony," and are miableJX!complete powers of self-govermnent. ThereTno cat^o^m which, strictly speaking, we can be placed^L I dSor two purposes to ask you to inquire 4h m; to-night bto

easts between us and our political associates: first, that wemay clearly understand what that relation is, and Tcond^ ,
so mide«tanding, we may the more readiy ^dt^mlgently envisage the future.

From among the many different definitions of a nation wemay select as common to the most authoritative 0??^!referring to its pohtical rather than its ethnographical si^C 'of ^rr^*"""^ "^ ' --Plete,Vself^ufliStbody of free persons" (Grotius); that it is "self-existentau onomous, and sovereign" (W. P. Johnston) ;TnI^t1^
"«*,f

We of maintaining relations with all other «,^ra

^S^r^w'i
"International a>de," 2d ed., p. 2. sJuZ,

Ci zenship by Bu-th and by Naturalization," p. 3). Canada's
pohtical pos tion, I regret to say, falls very faJ short oUhL
requisites of nationaUty.

^

m
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A good book on colonial government (Reinsch, p. 16) defines
a colony, on the other hand, as "an outlying possession of a
national State, the administration of which is carried on under
a system distmct from, but subordinate to, the government
of the national territory." And that somewhat exactly
describes our position.

We are a colony, then, but we do not like the word. We
feel that it carries with it a flavor of inferiority. And so
it does. Emigrants are principally of the proletariat class.
Comparatively few of the bourgeoisie, and practically none of
the wealthy or highly cultured, leave the old shores. Colony
implies inferiority — inferiority in culture, inferiority in
wealth, inferiority in government, inferiority in foreign re-
lations, inferiority and subordination. "Colonization," as
Reinsch (p. 14) has it, "implies the exertion of mfluence by a
higher civilization upon one of a lower order." We recognize
the implication, and therefore dislike the term.
A Self-governing Colony f— But we are, nevertheless, a

colony; and the books would have it that we are a self-gov-
erning colony. Is that true? And, if not, to what extent
are we under authority?

All the power which we have comes from a statute passed
at Westminster. It does not depend in any way upon our
own declaration. The authority of the Pariiament of Great
Britain, of France, Germany, Italy, the United States, and
so on, is aU self-asserted. Ours is a gift from a power outside
of us, the gift of the Imperial Parliament.

A:-<' the Pariiament which gave, can take away, or change,
as it pleases. We are not sovereign. We are subordinate.
We are not a nation, but a colony. Our Parliament is a
legislative, but not a constituent, body (Bourinot, in Hod-
gins, "Dominion and Provincial Legislation," p. 1315).

Constitviional Limitations. — More important than the
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deration of our powers is the answer to the question-What powers have we?
m«^wwu.

P,iL^ J^^'l*°
^*^' ^'"^ '"^^ of annualParhaments, she could not so enact. If she wanted to takeher census every twelve yea« instep of ten, she wo^dt

powerless to make the change. If the Mari ime Province^wished to unite and become one province, they iZTZ^vised that jt was impossible. If Canada desirJtrmcrea«^
the membership of her Senate, or to decrease the quaS
^ir I

"' '"'" *° '''^'' *^« ^'^<>™™ °f the House ^Commons, h oower would be found to be inadequate. Thengh o make her own coins is forbidden by expZ statute

to fcl Jrj-"'^'''*^^"^ ^"'^'"S '^''^' «« *he procedureto be adopted m appropriating her own money, Canada ha^no authonty And such a necessary change o thrcapU^
city as that from Ottawa to Wimiipeg (I speak as a mil
PsSlT ^,*^.TP««h^ ^y '^"^^^^"^ vote of om.Parhament, our legislatures, and aU om- people. West-minster can do these things for us. We ca^ot do «iemfor ourselves Self-govermnent as to such and manySmatters simply does not exist.

vpH^TT?^ *^' P°'°*' *^** ^*^« ^^"^y ^^' Fouryears after Federation, doubts were entertained as to thepower of Canada to establish new provinces in the North!

Saltnt W r' "? '"^^'^ '°^ '""'^ representation in
Parhajnent. Westminster was appealed to, and an Act waspassed there supplementary of our constitution
In 1869, doubts arose as to the power of Canada to appointa d puty to the Speaker of the Senate, and an imS
T i'«7Tn ^^i'^

*" ^^^^"^ *^** '* "^igl^t be done,

nJL nf ^
^^'"^ * '***"*' P"°viding for the exami-

^Xl'^nfT'' "P°"
T^}"^

'"'""^"^^ °f *h« Senateand House of Commons; but it appeared that Canada had
J--J
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aTr *" '"*'*• Westminster came to our aasistance,and we are now pennitted to legislate in reference to the

'^he^ .°1 ^J"'^"'.'
P™^^^^ "^^ ^° "°* «° ^y°«d those

held, enoyed, and exercised by the Conmions House" at
Westminster at the date of our legislation. We must do asthey do, or do nothing at all.

In 1875, a Canadian statute, with reference to such a do-
mestic matter as copyright within our own limits, was held
to transcend our authority; and Westminster had agam tobe appealed to.

^
In 1878 our Parliament passed a biU with reference to theamount of space occupied by deck cargoes liable to tomiage

dues But Pariament exceeded, it was said, its poweMn
legislating for all ships in Canadian waters. It shoSi have
confined iteelf to Canadian ships, and other ships were held
unamenable to our legislation even while in our own waters
(nodgins, 58 d).

In 1886 Canada wished to add to her Senate some repre-
sentatives from the North-West Territories, but she was power-
less^Mid assistance once more had to be sought for at West-

Cbncluding this enumeration, let me add generaUy that

rj ?T. 1^"^
""' "^^'^ "^^^^ *« «°*«t' but ''which

^
or shall be repugnant to the provisions of any (Imp.) Actof Parhament extending to the colonies," is decJed by

mperia^ statute to "be and remain absolutely void and

KTct, iset
"^^^ ^' ^"^' ^^^"^^^ ^^^- ^-

Our Coasting Trade. - A good example of this sort of limi-
ation can be found in the former customs laws, by whichthe colomes were deprived of the power to impose protective

duties upon British goods. We were not pe^itt^t^^e
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"loni.1 poMoy now happUy .LdoK we^it^^in the Imperial Merehmt Shipping Act 1«LT i^u

must 'Hreat ill SrifL.,^" ?
^""^"^ *'°°^'*'°« that they

Thus far, then, we have wrived »t these points:
1. No Canadian legislation, even with reference to I00.I

This second statement must, however h^ rfp^if »,;*k

^^errintCl-'n'Jt^'""^""'""^'^'- ^' «^-

=^^t^^?:^is:fS^-H
hi r.!I

individual states of the American Union andM as to mdividual state powers applies equaUy to

roJS?t.;S&-«L;frSS. -xt iSt^'
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of the state cannot make laws by which people outside of the
state must govern their actions, except as they may have occa-
sion to resort to the remedies which the state provides, or deal
with property situated within the stat«). It can have no au-
thority upon the high seas beyond state lines, because there
IS the pomt of contact with other nations" (p. 149).

And not merely upon the high seas have we no authority,
but we are powerless to punish a man who is living in Canada
for what he may have done beyond the border. Known
criminals may reside here unpunished for their crime, so far
as our laws are concerned, because we have not the legislative
power of Denmark, or Belgium, or any of the. hundred sov-
ereign states of the world.

Observe some of the workings of this principle of legislative
limitation. A native of Canada and resident there has half
a dozen wives whom he married in the United States, and he
brings them in turn to live with him in Toronto, and we can-
not punish him for his bigamy (Macleod v. Attorney-General,
N.S.W., 1891, A.C. 455). There are thousands of Mormons
m our North-West Territories, thousands more are coming,
and Canada cannot condemn them as bigamists, for their
offences were committed outside of Canada. (Consult Reg v
Brierly, 1887, 14 Ont. 525; Reg. v. Plowman, 25 Ont. 656:
re Criminal Code, 1897, 27 S.C. p. 461.)
Take another case: Affidavits are frequently used in Cana-

dian courts, and one might think it reasonable that we should
have power to punish, for perjury, any one who in any such
affidavit swore to that which was false. But we cannot do
so if the affidavits are sworn to outside our own boundaries,
even when the deponents are British subjects and domiciled
in Canada. For example, if a resident of Windsor swore to
the falsehood in Detroit, instead of upon this side of the river,
he might win his suit here, and yet be free, so far as we are
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concerned, of aU charge of perjury (Dom. St., 32 Vic. c. 28,
objected to and amended 32-33 Vic. c. 23, 8. 3).
Our legislative subordination may be iUustrated by two

other cases: An imperial statute provided that affidavits
made m Great Britain should be received in Canadian courts •

and, of course, we had to receive them, although it was con-
ti-ary to our practice to do so (Gordon v. Fuller, 1836, 5 U.C,
as. 174). But it would be quite out of the question'that we
should enact that affidavits made in Canada should be receivedm English courts; and just as much out of the question that
we should presume to punish the makere of the English affi-
davits for perjury if their assertions were false.'

Upon similar principle, British bankruptcy proceedings have
certam effects in Canada, whUe simUar proceedings in Canada
have no corresponding effects in Great Britain. For example
lands m Canada will vest in an English registrar in bank-
ruptcy by virtue of the Bankruptcy Acts, but no Canadian
law could have any effect upon a bankrupt's land anywhere
outside of Canada (Callender v. Lagos, 1891, A.C. 460). So,
too, a British discharge of the bankrupt is effective through-
out the Empire, whereas a discharge in Canada has no effect
whatever in Britam. One British judge said that "it might
as well be said that the laws of the state of Maryland would
apply here." Another said that the colonial law "has the
same force here as the law of a foreign country has" (Bartley
V. Hodges, 1861, B. and S. 375).

Naturalization. —The principle under discussion has very
remarkable application to the subject of naturalization of
aUens; for, while we can turn an alien (an American, for

•In the same way an imperial statute may provide that British
medical men shall be permitted to practise their profession in Canada;
but Canada could give her citizens no status in the United Kingdom or
elsewhere (Reg. v. CoUege of Physicians, etc., 44 U.C , Q B 566)
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example) into a "British subject within Canada" (RJS. Can.,
c. 113, sees. 26, 26), and so give him "British nationality
withm Canada" (lb. sec. 28), we cannot affect his status in
other parts of the Empire or the world. As Blr. Qement says,

"No legfifllation by the Parliament of Canada can make analien a B^twh aubJect, quoad the Empire; it canTo nfmore
hSS *^r

'"'"' Tir tJ^* .confine- of the Dominion, t& pri

"

2^;
°' *^' Pnvileges, of naturalization" (2d ed" p.

For sunilar reasons, Canadian legislation

"cannot visit upon natural bom British subjects, resident in

?o1"^Aon7*K°^'*^.'°.'' '^'t
«'o™'°i«ed withoit the eSSoh"

for without the Dominion they are - quoad Canada- BritSh

(/6.^note°.
^' "**"" " "^^'^ **' Canada is no^M"

There results from aU this, the curious fact that an American
naturalized under Canadian law becomes a "British subject
withm Canada," and, therefore, ceases to be an American
citizen; but outside of Canada he has no new status. He
has sworn aUegiance to His Majesty "as lawful Sovereign of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and of the
Dominion of Canada," and has consequently repudmted his
former allegiance to the United States; but his new situation
is not that of a British subject, but that of a "British subject^thm Canada." He is, perhaps, the truest Camidian of us

Treaty-rmking. -Cioaely associated with the question
of extra-territorial power is the subject of treaty-making.
Much confusion and misunderstanding exist with reference
to It, principally because a very necessary division of the sub-
ject IS not made. If we distinguish between war treaties
commercial treaties, extradition treaties, and settlement-of-
dispute treaties, it becomes clear.

• Upon this subject see Canadian Law Times. April, 1905.
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ifnace, and would remain an imHi !.- a •*• i.

of protective and Dreferentiftl torjffo j
"P""» system

Si»~' "' ' ~'^"»°' «'-°«« » "»««* of

Our conunereial separatioa commenced with the .b™.ti„„of the navigation law, and the »h««iomnent o? aSSSnnpoee taxation upon our trade. It waeeZZ^ tTJ^
ZZZ^ faehion by our adoption 'rTto^™'
laciures. And it was all but compUcd m ISfW .!,.»
Speeded in filing ou^elves from 'thet^fLtfZtreaties, which the United Kingdom had made for^^£
01^ assent, and, as they said, by an ovei^ighT

'"*'°"*

er^ent LTf *ff * declaration from the British gov-erxmient tha for the future no commercial treaty would be

assented to it (Eng. Blue Book, Commercial, No. 5, 1903;
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Can. Sew. Pap., 1802, No. 24, p. 7). The German and Belgian
treaties liad been made before that date, but they are now
gone, and we are free for the future from any commereial
treaty obligations other than those of our own making.
More than that, in the negotiation of any such treaty we

now (thanks to Sir Charles Tupper) take the leading part.
The present practice is to associate a Canadian statesman
with a British representative, and to intrust the practical
work to the Canadian, while requiring the agreement to be
signed by both. The other day Sir Wilfrid Laurier, somewhat
to the astonishment of Mr. ChamberUin, carried on negotia-
tions at Ottawa with the German consul at Montreal, without
the leave or knowledge of anybody but his own colleagues.
We have been accustomed for many years to enter into postal
conventions with foreign countries upon our own responsibility,
because no one had any interest in them but ourselves (see
Statutes, Can., 1880, VII). For the same good reason, the
settlement of tariflf treaties (call them conventions if you like)
should be entirely and completely in our own hands.*

Extradition treaties are at present made by the imperial
government. There being no diversity of interest between
us and the United Kingdom, Canada has so far acquiesced in
this qualification of her authority. It is in no sense, however,
an imperial matter, and Canada ought to be in a position to
make her own arrangements with reference to criminals who
seek refuge within her own borders.

The fourth class of treaties, namely, those relating to the
settlement of disputes which we may have with any foreign
country, is not in such a satisfactory position, and the situation
in its application to the Alaska case has led to the assertion
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier of a desire for greater control. I need

» Negotiations of the French commercial treaty (1907) since the de-
livery of the above address were conducted by Canadians alone.

'lip
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not deUU the facta or ditcuat tlw mult v^ -,._i. ,

own wpo«ribility with to«i^JioM^^T.*? ^^7
«eu»t.. Itoughttobew.Uf«Sd. ' '"^•"'«*'"^'«

^i^o-":^t„-j-t7SL„»f-^^^

e»tmple), but .S „hI7l, ^ ""P""'""* (coiuage, for
y ;. out also when they were ahnost of a private and

I;,
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personal nature, such as the attachment of the salaries of
government officials for payment of their debts, or the grant
of a charter to Bytown, or a divorce to Mr. Harris. These
instances were prior to Federation; but since then, among
other cases, a statute of Canada fixing the Governor-General's
salary at £6500, was disallowed, because Downing Street's
opinion as to a proper amount differed from that expressed
by Parliament (Hodgins, p. 6. This m 1868. See later Act,
1869, c. 74, ascented to).

Govemor-GeneraVs Power. — In other contests with Down-
ing Street we liave been more successful. It was asserted by
Lord Carnarvon, for example, that the Governor-General
personally, and not upon the advice of his ministers, was
intrusted with the power of disallowance of provincial statutes.

In other words, that the Governor-General, of his own motion,
and contrary to the advice of his ministers, could veto pro-
vincial legislation. We are indebted to Mr. Blake for the
overthrow of that idea (Blake's Memo., Dec. 22, 1875).

Similar contention was made with reference to the pardon-
ing power— that it was a prerogative of the Crown; that the
Governor-General represented the Crown; and that, therefore,
Canadian ministers had nothing to do with the matter. Mr.
Blake successfully combcT.ted that notion, too, and the next
Governor's instructions (Lord Lome's) enabled our own men
(except in rare instances) to control the pardons of our
criminals.

More recently (1900) a number of commissions in the
imperial army were offered to Canadians. Nomination of
the candidates was intrusted to Lord Minto, and our gov-
ernment was asked to act as an unofficial advisory committee.
But the ministers declined to make recommendations "sub-
ject to final approval" by the Governor-General, declaring

"that if they were to be responsible at all, the usual rule
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Srj'"^"''"''*'"'^
responsibility should n,..vaH- ("TheC«mad.an Contingents," by Sandford Evan. . p. 315)

obtaii!?^'K ? p' "^ft
^"^'^^'^'^ons of the situation were

emment pTOp<«s to leave to the local legUtor^L f.and ,^p„„,ibUlty of passing such enaetr^rthe^ ty

to his despatch of the 3Ist of July, 1868 the Di.u „f d i

».g^ and Chand« declared to LZ^XUfZ

ili

ft-

1
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are by the statute deprived of rights they otherwise would
have enjoyed, is plain."

Mr. Justice Moss (Smiles v. Belford, 1 Ont. App. 436) puts
the matter fairly and tersely when he says that the effect of
the law "is to enable the British authorities to give an Ameri-
can publisher a Canadian copyright."

To remedy this state of affairs, the Canadian Parliament
passed a biU in 1889. But it remains inoperative to-day,
because Downmg Street so decrees. Sh- John Thompson
fought vigorously for his country, and his two able and
exhaustive memoranda upon the subject ought to have
resulted (but did not) m something better than inquu-ies and
reports acknowledging that the "state of the Canadian law
is unsatisfactory." In these documents. Sir John Thompson
demonstrated (and it was not, and could not be, denied) that
the "present poUcy" resulted in "making Canada a market
for American reprints, and closing the Canadian press for the
benefit of the American press"; he declared that the belief
was growmg that "the present state of the law is odious and
unjust"; he requested that, after so many promises and such
long delay, "some step in advance should be taken toward
removing Canadian grievances, beyond the mere routme of
mquiries, reports, and suggestions," and he demanded that
Canada be permitted to withdraw from the Berne Conven-
tion, for, as he said, "Canada has been repeatedly assured that
her continuance m any treaty arrangements of this kind
would be subject to her own desire to withdraw at any time
on giving the prescribed notice."

Su- John's language was of the outspoken sort, and displayed
not a little impatience. But Downing Street was unmoved.
The history of its misdoings was properly labelled and filed,

and the "regrettable incident" was thus brought to a vic-
torious close.
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h*^ri!lr°°* ^u'°"?''«
P^'^^'^y accustomed to it, we could

J^'Lf r?^* '" '^' ^P^"*^ Department;^ ReportOust refeired to) one of the principal reasons signed fordeclmmg to sanction our legislation was that it "^uld atleast be open to the charge of being inconsistent with the

Bri th
""•*' 'VT" °' '''' U"'*^^ Kingdom and theBntish possessions which was made to the United States last

year. That is to say, because Lord Salisbury "last year"
quite correctly informed the United States what the law then

tZ'T? ^TV^'. ^"^*'^ ^*^*^« "^*y »^^^« -<'ted uponthat statement therefore Canadian law must forever remainm an unsatis actory" state, and the British author mustalways be permitted "to give an American publisher a Cana-aian copyright."
'^»»m»-

Having to argue against such irritating nonsense and truc-

pZi^^T''"^',."' *^^*' ^ '^^ ^°* ^^'^d^'- that Canada's
I^emier displayed a little impatience. I marvel at his moder!a ion; and I renew his demand that Canada shaU have com-
plete control over the sale of books within her own territory

'

Z-t^ija^ton -Canada legislates for half a continent. She
regulates a foreign trade of about a million and a half of dollars

Tk T * • !u
^^^^^'^^"^ ^ banking system that is probably

the best m the world, and the capital of her chartered institu-
tions exceeds $75,000,000. She has over a million chUdren

fhV" i'u .f T^ °^ ""*'^y 30,000 teachera to instructthem She wntes about 80,000 letters every day. She has

22^"^'' "^
'l'^ ™"^' ^^ ^"'^ ^* year

22,000,000 passengers and nearly 50,000,000 tons of freight.
She smokes some 8,000,000 pounds of tobacco in a yearand she continues to walk fairly correctly under an annual

f
m
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bad 15,000,000 gaUons of liquor. But she \a not permitted
to settle her own hiwsuits. When in 1875 we established our
Supreme Court at Ottawa, we were compeUed to forego that
power. The authority that France gives to Algeria, and that
all the midget states of the world possess, is too great to intrust
to Canada. Australia asked for it when, more recently, her
commonwealth charter was under discussion. But in vain.
Colonists— self-governing colonists, they are caUed— are
not aUowed to settle their own lawsuits. The Malay States
can do that much.
And what is the result? The principal effect is that Canada

IS forced to develop according to the ideas of a body of men
out of touch and sympathy with Canadian methods and
notions, instead of being expanded according to the genius
and the wishes of Canadians themselves. Upon a subject
of this sort It behooves a Canadian barrister to speak with
reserve and respect. I shaU, therefore, make use of the
language of an English King's Counsel, Mr. Haldane (than
whom no man outside of the Privy CouncU itself can speak
with greater authority), taken from his eulogy of Lord Wat-
son, one of the ablest men who ever sat upon the Judicial
Committee

:

fuH^U^ an imperial judge of the very firat order. The
tS Fmn?i'"'^* J'''*^®' '^"P« ^ *•»« «'P'«'°e tribunal of

\.Lv^'^\ "^ *° ^9 '°°'» **>*»» decide what abstract and

hSSZ irr£"°'"/?°"'^ ^ "P^^^ *° particular calS^

flSi^^ 1? ^ iP ^ * statesman as well as a jurist, to fill inthe gaps which Parhament has deliberately left in the skeletoncymutions and laws that it has pro^^ed for the BnS
tW ^nn«Pt- ™P®"f,

'««>«'»*"'« J»a8 taken the view that

belS aTrii"*,^*"^
*"^ laws, must, if they are to be acceptable,

BifpSlJ
'"8® 'measure unwritten, elastic, and capable of being

andX« T^**'-
*°^ ^^^'^ *'**'^' «« tl^« "^W develop!

5fffl.;K ^^ imposes a task of immense importance a£ddifficulty upon the Privy CouncU judges, and it was thL task
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cntical period in thThLtoI^f'of^an^t^*,
threatened^ to bTa

Watson made the busieJ nf I'o
^^ commenced Lord

was necessary ht ow^ w°^ '*>"'?« ^o^** the new law thaS
of the SS'ns of The t,^^f^''t^^'f?^ '^^ t'^denc^
1899, p. 279).

Supreme Court" (/unWico/ iBmew,

statesmen to do in the d,.v.lJl . 7 ^'^ "^ "°'''' '»'

ought to do it oJ^tL '^™' "' »" «»"titution. we

think, unable to appreciafe somt i^^ ^"^^''^^^ *^' « I

a Canadian are fuH nf „• T ^''^ arguments which, to

ample, how crmt wh^f
'""'' "°^ "^^^^«- ^^^ «^-

law but ^th the Tn^
satisfactorily, not only with Quebec

fessir Diry's iLo^^^^ '"^i
°' ^^ i^gistration ?^ Pro-

tion »
fe the h^ '

^°'f
^p!«' °» "The Law of the Constitu-"on, ,s the best work on the subject; but what colonial
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lawyer could read it without obeer/ing mistalces relating to
colonial law? Although Reinsch is nearer to us geographi-
caUy, yet he, too, stumbles badly when referring to Canadian
tow The article by Lord Thring in the March number of
the mneteenth Century furnishes another example of the same
tning.

But whether these Privy Council judges can or cannot
appreciate our cases, I, as a barrister and a Canadian, decline
to admit that Canada, with her six millions of people, is not
as able as the United States was, with its three and a half
miUions, and as the United States is tonlay, with its eighty
milhons, or as Algeria is, to decide her own lawsuits

Ajid even if it could be proved that Canadians are unfit to
settle their own quarrels, I would object to the degradation
involved m the admission of it, and I would contend that it
would be better sometunes to make mistakes (the Privy
Council makes lot^ of them) than to be kept forever in lead-
ing strings. If we cannot settle our own lawsuits, let us learn
to do so by trying.

Th£ Future. -We have now finished our survey of par-
liamentary and judicial power in Canada, and the picture is
sufficiently humUiating. I agree with Dr. Parkm in saying

"if, the greater British colonies are permanently content withtheir present political status, they are unworthy ofUe soScefrom which t£ey sprang" ("Im^al FedeS," p!''!, "a^J

What are we going to do about it ? It seems to be taken
for granted that there are but three alternatives before us,-
independence, annexation, and stay as we are. I venture to
surest a fourth, namely, to go on as we have been going
Ahnost every step in Canadian political history has been

toward greater legislative freedom. Every step has been
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resistance^on^^L';*^^^^^^^
T"^'^'

°^ objection and

British connection. !Ld yeuZlTl' ' ''^'^^^'^^ ^'o'"

served to strengthen Ttie tr^Th
^^' '"''^ '''^ ^^ ^^^

article already referred o) th^t 'i T T"^'
'"^^^ ^'" *^^

union shows that as the 1pJ f-
/'"^^'^ °^ '^Pe^al

ties a^ tightened.'^ xt cfnadi'«l "l.t'''"^''
^'^^ ^^^^

P^sent centum, when o^'f^'^tt" T'^
"°' ''^ *^«

contingents did not enlist for fn7-
'«. greatest; and our

had British connectiontp to h^hm" m' l"
'?' "^^^ ^

then, of .hese objections fC ot ot pl^t^: tf T""^'of our own legislative power?
^^ ° '''^ extension

5n^wA Connection. — Thp anB«,«« •

almost universaUy missed Cw7 !'/'^ '^P^'' ^"t is

by British connectioT and aTt'^
^-A^e what you mean

neously it is a^umed to i-n^ . T'' '^'^' ^^^ erro-

relation of suStv uoor^h ^
^'^'f^^ subordination: a

the other, ofTeaSn ^^
L^^^^^

'"^' ^^ ^'^^y upon
jection. knd ff that £ n ""^^T"' °^ «°°*^°* ^nd sub-

step toward Ullt 4teZi; 1 "nf
^*^"^ *^** ^^^^

connection, and it L akTmo^ .
subtraction from British

mo,^ steps wiU end U
°^°"»^"*°"«^y true that veiy few

st^S^^reXtlg^r^^^^^^^^
tion. They regard v^fhThl.*' legislative emancipa-

of each tiefas1h y ^UitLrT '""'^*^ *^« '^^P^^S
are mere ;orry?ne Ss of

""^^"**»ding that thei^ ties

relationship. TintId rT^ ^'"^^""^^« *« cordial

tating ''oL'ts'' anT-in'r: ' "T T^"*^^'
*^^ ^'"•-

That, from time to time r^^^
""''^ ""^''^ ^'^ This or

And I am not h the ta 7Z^^,V '"^ ^^^^^'nation.m tne least appeased when told that it is good

If
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I
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An
^' "2^ *^* ^'^i-K Street knows better than we do.An Wean gets more respect in London than a colonic.In my opimon, he is entitled to it.

J^l^!^-^^"^^' gentlemen, some experience ofth« rather ngid sort of arguing, I feel that some one wantsto break m upon me at this point, and say, "Very well thnn
you are m favor of independence." To which SkTng'elt
peration) I rep y, "^Define your term, and I shall answef^u^

th/I?
7r„leff8lat.ve mdependence-power to re^te

the sale of books m our own territory, to settle our ownTw-
suits, to make our own five^ent pieces and our own com-
mercial arrangements, I say, "Yes, I advocate mdependence,"
and m re urn I ask, "Do you advocate dependenceVand if s^

e^eSep^detr.
"^ "™^' ^^ '^^r^rr,m. right to

Bn^rlil*"^
independence you mean separation from the

I ^n^l^'r' Ta
*^'

'^r*'°°
°^ * ^^'^ K'°«' or President,I answer, "No, I do not advocate independence." Let us goon as we have been going. We have been advancmg towaS

epslative freedom. Let us advance. We have stood sTm

Bt~th^"°"*°*'^^"*^'^^'°-- ^t us still stand

British connection, sir, does not involve, or depend upon
subjection or subordmation. If it did, I,'and aTloveTof
Canada would or ought to, set ourselves firmly against it.

Iflf^*'? *f^* ""' '^ "°* *° «<^^«™ ourselv^^ eve^^
widest and mmutest particular, is becommg absolutely i^
tolerable to vast numbers of Canadians, and by our rapidly
advancmg development will soon be an anachronism and an
absurdity. British connection has no relation whatever withpa emalism; and there wiU be no truest British comiection
untU patemahsm is forever finished and sent to limbo
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countrymen mother do^lrL«,™d to k'T''
?''"' '«"'>''-

better future. Canad.'. pTj-
'"''. '"*<''<' <>»' to them .

« that .t WeSLr Tr^- "^n"* " <""»'P<"«"»

coartitutiomU TutSy Jti'i.?™*'"' ^'^ "» «»«
Sovereign upon .a twlfiritth

'^"^" '^"" **"'
our own k^Uts, and ZmTnW ' T "^ "«^ "'"'Me

money ehall pr^ZtZ^rT'"''^' "''our own
mutual ^d a.^we ti::^:!:^,,^^'-- "^ '« -"

"independence" ImSriT" "" ^'"'P''*-" B"' by
of it which we havHrp^t rr;

°°1™"'^ "" "»""'
independent ae the UnftS^S^ J ^ ',''"' "« «« to be as

mentahaUbeaaomnSlST."""^ ""' ""I'"'^
ou«elv«, and for oJr'trD^t'^ "'°''

f'^*™* "«™
ment at Westnu„,°e" tZt T^' "T^^ " "» ^"^
more control or our ^.,^^^ ^"^' *»" 1"™ no
Ottawa has orBrltish^lSr" ^° ^""™™' ™ at

Tasehereau and hfa tte^L"T = '.""' ''"» " «'' El.ear

British iiti^tion. VZl:^IZl"'^" "'"
interfere with ours- in au -* /i.^

^uncil shall cease to

;sei^«dste.t^„'„m:ustv;„t'"»d^"
"z ' r"""''•;^2^t»ns with an oth^^SmSl -'»'"« "' ^''

one of my fads) I «k ttf"^ ""L"""* "">" ^^ i»

federation? We ha™ I Ljl"/-'™. ^' '''• y™ °««" by
sists of a number^tHrl^T™ """^ "' »" o™- » «"-
•nd a fede^ uLi» S r

'^'"
t""

''"•' '^^^.tures,

ofve.e«e^™;-lr°rri.''rs-n:t

J.,.

I- \fi\
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Switwrland. In aU of these the distinctive feature is local
rtjte legislatures and a federal Parliament. Now, is thatwhat you mean by federation of the Empire? If io I am
opposed to it, and so, I think, are you. If there is t'o be^
federal legislature, there must necessarily be assigned to itsome subjects m respect of which it may legislate. But
Canauians are absolutely determined that for the future they
are gomg to make all their own laws. With immense diffi-
culty we have acquired that right in ahnost complete form.
Aiid what we have we'll hold." None of it shall go back to
Westminster or to Downing Street. Our federal legiskture
IS at Ottawa, and there it shaU remain. There is, therefore,
nothing for any Imperial Federal Parliament to do; and Im^
perial Federation without an Imperial Parliament remains,
as It always was, a dream.
The only other sort of federation (and I wouU not give it

that name) is that in which each state is absolutely complete
in Itself, but has an arrangement, either organic or otherwise,
with some other state for cooperation in certain prescribed

TrJT-* i o?."*t * reciprocity treaty, for example, with
the Umted States, for ten years, we would for that period
give up our right to legislate in derogation of our agreement,
but we would not the less be a nation; and the United States
and Canada would not be a political federation. And in
the same way, if we arranged for war cooperation with the
Umted Kmgdom, and constituted a Council, or (as in Austro-
Hungary) delegations, with necessary authority in that
respect, we, as also the United Kingdom, although bound
by our a^eement, would be sovereign states; and no more,
because of our agreement, would we be politicaUy federatedthM are Bntain and Japan to^Iay, or France and Russia.
But, m addition to this association for mutual help in time
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tZ^^sT 'T '"""""' P^ o* ourJ
federation i> altogetherZTf'tk.^' """'<»». PoM«e«l

tially present in^h. ?u ''"^"•"' >*' "»!<>» " eseen-

.M be, '<^^Itp^^^j:rTT;:^ """"' «"«
Great Britain «idS .!. I "l°

^''"«' Kingdom of

^yond the S^asX "t^..: J'u
*« »"" ''""Won.

^^'X' ^S-Ll^-"?-^^ «-

4'Tt."'drhis:----^ri--H^^
Canada's name? It i. L» l!*^ ,

°' "dommion" in

tbe latter woA! Bi::£; ^^^j' '"» -stations o,

:i*tr°,S;/Kf->^.'Je M.jh .r™ become, a *„,„^
«^j: subject to the legis°.titS rf tZ' §°''i'-

**""«'"'• "«»•
Bntam- (Hali ,. CamptellTcow^. ^, '^"'"°«>» of Great

for theU^^^1^^ ^^'^f »;'dominion,"

eaUed a "British domi,So?for I iSfL c
"' -'^''^

not to the British but to rJ.H! T ? ' '^"^'' "^longs,

to the King), ind I iSrir *?™« """""^ "«»»»'»
»d Guiana^'a.dllL^-'^'^;^

'S^*:^
""." ™»'*«'.

I. p. 817). See also SrZTnZ "TLiiT^' *^"™P™dence." Vol.
101.

onowontae Admimatration of Dependencies," p.

.•f I.
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•^of the two la,^ se« in the world; «id it rtnrtche.

other. Secondly, I claim the word "kingdom " bec«iiM thl
-.ertten of political equality neceeaarUy ifvZ tt^1
LiV J

^"^^"^ **' ""^^-^i^***. and colonial, Id

^ defimte direction, beyond the seas. Had we received atbap wm the name which Sir John A. Macdonald desiiT^we

^^?r *ir*'°"
*^ ^* *" *°^*y- We should havegrown to our title.

'k^X!!'T-T"*^^ "^'^ *° "'*' "^ ^° «ot »ike the word

rSTh ; T !;
*? P'^t^^t'ous." Sir, it h the spirit of thatremark that I deplore, and would eradicate, if I could U

Kti ^7 r'!r ^ r^" '"^ *°« l-lgnificane in11 1^

^d had centuries ago when her people were clans of mutualdepredators; which Servia and Montenegro and the rest haVetoj-day; and which Ii^land has, although she is 4hout the

fetr^T^'^''L'°''"^°''^-^^* Territories? Do no

ZTT\.^' ''"^"^ ^ "«^*- ^' ^- who cTS^tune pay the piper. Canada has no voice in questions ofwar and peace, and rightly enough she distrusts tho^ whoS IrZZ '"'^°" ""'' '" «°»«'«t. Lord sSb^
ofts f"?!*"^!."'" ""if ^^^* ^^^' be the resi
f^ ^ ultimatum. That was unnoticed, or, if ob-

necessity. Canadians might have thought diflferently; and
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^l^Z^' I'S'^S'^k
^'^^^>^

ei»|)to,y.
^' •'"'" '''»°'"» "- wt newly » peA

our prop,, ^^potlSL"^^ Jd ^^,^^(1.^r^^ <"

for whichXLtw r-"'*""" "»' •'*'''"« fiwlon.

with^ her ^twTJ^*:^"^2^r^;^ »

-

worried over wZZT^: .
**"* "P"" '^Ping »»

the- for ^f^T^^tf^^'"^;^iy -'erfer^ce,
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longer may the United Kingdom play the part of baron withcolonies, of the status of Canada, for feudatories Z^i:^^.e« who are to submit to his laws, to fight his battles, to payhim reverence, and to swear to be his men. The feudaJ si^

t but as education, and commerce, and the conception of

^LZZJJT n"^':-^ -d aU subsT^en^'

And the British Empire must assmne this grander characterand nse to its higher ideal. Not inferior^S'Not subservience, but equipollence. Not subjectionS;of Canada to the United Kingdom now, or of the Un ti

shX" *'
""r^^

"'^" ''^^'^ Proporiionate Importa^shaU be reversed, but absolute and um^rved brotherho^

S>t°" '"''Y'^'^f^'
South Africa, and other Jjt^'doms "a galaxy of nations'" which by their e^ple ff

sTu:;:^n'"andT;r
.'' *'j ^^"'"^'^ -^ widely :7end:i

cl ^1'* ^^
^^^^ ""^ ^^'^ "«^* «o"duct which alone

world to tread the paths of peace and good-will but mavinspire among men nobler sentiments con^i^ heh^eom^mon humanity, and their duty of mutual helpfll

• Sir Wilfrid Laurier". ph«ae .t Dominion Day banquet, July 3. 1902.

I'
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Act is veryneXs^hs^^"'.-^' ^'^^^ North Americf

various colonies at th! / J^niinion was the union of

the creation ofthe^n^ !„
'

I
^ "^^ '^** ^^'^ ^^rk

-

faction with tUe ^tTcTlT^';''
"°"^ ^ "« ^'^^^tis-

habituated.
^^*"''^ ^"***''°"« *<> '^Wch they were

Canada, now that the ImDerial Fn^«. *•

ended and Mr. ChamberlainT?!
^"^"'^^'^^ movement is

has suffered Dhvsirll ..r ' * '^'^ «^**««* protagonist,

in her col^JifutntT ^ii^ "^h^fr ^"^'^ ^^^«
independence, it is Te^and 2. ifJ u

'^' "^^ ''°'"P'«*«

mere removal of somTof h^r f^f '.^' ^ *'°"'^"* '^'^'^ tJ^e

but to make the rZest tc^Trl ^'^^"'*'^' '^' ^^
iikes to go to Ix,ndon f^r f^*

^''^'^ subordination,

-

arrange pJinci^ Itit?''?^''
^^'" ^'^^ '^^^^ *<> '^

shewSCZltm2::K ' ""^ '°^*'""^ •'• And if

she may have it
^ ^'' °"^ ^"^"^ ^ ^^ Phases,

oftr^10^:; "c.terTntt9^r J^^^J
P^-iings

to that thp RrJt.-oK D ,.

'"^^"''® UW7). Indeed, even prior

Of the\tr.t'i7Jt ^:^:irc rrrproved the proeress in ,'^0-7 i
'^^f'^tion had abundantly
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Bearing in mind the limitations upon Canadian legislative
power (referred to in the previous article), let us turn to the
Australian statute and note the much larger jurisdiction which
that commonwealth enjoys.

To understand it, we must remember that, mtermediate
between the period during which the Australasian colonies
were completely separate from one another and the creation
of the commonwealth, there had existed a Federal Council
which exercised throughout Australasia some of the juris-
diction now assigned to the Federal Parliament. This Coun-
cU had been established by the imperial statute of 1885
(48, 9 Vic. c. 60). It was composed of representatives of the
AustraUsian colonies and of Fiji, New Zealand, and Tas-
mania—two representatives from each of the self-governing
colonies and one from each of the Crown colonies. We shall
& J references to this Council in the commonwealth con-
stitution.

Merchant Shipping. — Canada cannot legislate as to any
ships but her own, even in Canadian waters. Australia's
powers are much wider and include authority to legislate,
under some cu-cumstances, even for Canadian ships. Section
5 of the commonwealth statute provides that the

"laws of the commonwealth shall be in force on all British
Ships, the Queen's ships of war excepted, whose first port of

wel?h'^»
°* ^^ °' destination are in the common-

A Canadian ship (that is, one registered in Canada), or
any other British ship, voyagmg from Adelaide, for example,
round the world and back again, would be subject to Aus-

• In the Federal CouncO's Act the provision was that the Coundl'a
laws should be in force "on board aU British ships, other than Her
Blajesty's ships, whose lot port of clearance, or port of destination, is
in any such poaaeasion or colony."
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arfj? uZ'.-^^. ^^'"^^ *^° » «>"f««nce in Londonat which Bn wh officials argued for days with representeSvesfrom Austraha and New Zealand in persistent ^^eavor toget their wayward colonies to adopV British IdeL L olegwlation for British ships. Canada was not US^tTth^
coherence because of her legislative limitattr

'''"

Jr^^l^dZ^rf^l"
^"^^'*'°" °"^' '^' °««*^ extendsS film r.T °^T^ ''"^'"y^ *« * ^^''^'^ of th,^

I^ ni^ make k^"^-
.^"^'^ ^"'^'^ *'°""*^' ^^-^^he-

Trl ™f^
"*''® ^^« ^•"d^g "Pon its own citizens in everypart of the world, on land or sea. The United States f^-ample, may prohibit its own citizens from hoot^^g 'i^'

prohibition upon anybody else. Canada is not a^eScountiy, and she camiot legislate, even for the condlTSC«madians, beyond the three-mile sea limit^e Australian Federal Parliament, on th> other hand has

r. 1*°/*^ ^"^ ^^P^««°« "fisheries in S^nwaters beyond territorial limits." Each of the Austin
Stat, has jurisdiction (with respect to fishels) ovtrT^temtory (including the three miles); and the Federal Pa^hVment has jurisdiction beyond the three miles and Zh^Austrahan waters" -jurisdiction not merely over Au^trahans, observe, but over aU British subjects- Lt^
statute giving the jurisdiction is an imperial statute.
Foreign ^#am.- Canada, as a matter of law, has no

rSrh'r^^'^''^^^^^^'^-
She has much influ'nc"no doubt, with Downmg Street and the Foreign Office andshe has received various promises that she wiU^otl^ 'com-promised without her sanction; but her foreign^aLTLconducted for her by the British Foreign O^e

^
her "tiS iff

Federal Parliament has jurisdiction overher Eternal Affairs," and at the moment of writing the
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34 THE KINGDOM OF CANADA AND AUSTRALU
Hon Alfred Deakin is her "Minister of External Affairs."Some Canadians would cry "Revolution!" if such a thinir

theu^ whde to observe that this large instahnent of inde-
P^ndence passed both Houses of the British Parliament notonly without opposition but without remark

wil\n°?».''^°
''*^'* "^^^^^^y "°^ maintaining relations^th aU other govermnents" • as a distinguishing character-

istic of sovereignty, the momentous unportance of this clause
« venr noteworthy. A careful student of the Canadian con-
stitution has very truly said that

lo*dives? itLlf'^y!; *^\J'"Ffri«l Parliament intended . . .

la the opinion of Messrs. Quick and Garran (the authors of

w^Ih^
Constitution of the Australian Common-

to'nw£°''®I '"''^ therefore be fairly interpreted as applicable

'nuM far the Australians themselves have placed a verv
limited construction upon the words "e:^temal affairs." In
1902 the government of the Netherfends complained to the
British govermnent of some disregard of treaty obligationsn South Australia The Colonial Secretaiy having a^pl^
to the Austrahan federal government for informalion anlthe federal to the state government, the latter declined to

' Ante, p. 5.

» Mr. Lefroy. Law Quarterly Review, July, 1899, p. 291.

If
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The Colonial SeoretonTS^ •^°' «>m»poiidenoe.

neither the fedS^^t^rrteT^ ""' ™"- «•"
right to ooimmmioatowifi, ,r^!;™r™"" '='»^«' «"«

jj.t the word^rreord^ i.^-rr^^^'^r^to the commonwealth K.,t ,, *
"iwut anaire exclusive

"rf the Colonial SX'C^"'2?.^ "•= ^P-'V
had power

^'^ aeciared that the commonwealth

«™>««) wSh any lorei^^","-,.<'*™«* »" A'ojMUr'. »w.
r«< Pacific Islands.— The claiin. rj a. .-, .

eoaaidered is followed bv .nLr u? u ° constitution just

fomation, woJd s^„ ^ sZt T^"*'
'^""'"' '"^'"^ '-

to the ph^Be "eTL^fr'^^. '"''«"«™«'" '<"• giving

over "the ^tio^fTt " *" "" ''«^''»' P""-^

dauee respecting ttoe^'^"'^'?' ^'^ ">»« "x- » »l«ci.I

complete St^Th^fStdv '/ "^P«™•« P^vision

teimU affaire"?
'^ **"" g"™" o™' aU "ex-

-e.SlXrenn.ti^ites'^l'sutT ^T
''^'^^ »' «

'0 the Federal P^Z^. ""e™^^"!'f^"""
^^^l

«ction would remain within thT^^j?"'
appearing m this

Rdations with the InI„rthfpSlS'L"' "" '^*"-

trL"2'srh:s':rr^"--'^-:'

S^'p^sSrS"^*-" " P*""" » th. Br. s.^ p^., ,^_ ^„,'^
* lb. p. 87.
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one an old subject and the other something new. It wasdetermined that both of them should be Signed to Te

s^r««on K w """" "°* P^"^^' ^"' '^t'^o"* *i»e secondsubsection the mference might have been drawn that "ex-ternal affajrs" was not intended to cover relations alreX
existing. The nature of these relations, too, is of ii^rt^ce

vJ^^K^.'"'^^ r°^^'^ * ^^ °^ paiinei^h^^^h the'

involved the commencement of an Australian Empire.*
/nd^emfencc.- If we add to the grant to Australia ofauthonty to control its "external affairs," the foUoX

additional grant, what shaU we say ?

louowmg

United Kingdom or brSX.S fel^S?^
Does this give to the commonwealth all the jurisdictionover Australia and its affair, which the UnitJ ffingdlm

theretofore had? Is it a complete assigmnent oTaUkS
wir-Sn th^'^"

^' '^^ '°"'*' t'^-PPa-tly liSgwords withm the commonwealth"; but if bv this «,K.
section all the jurisdiction of the British Par ardent "wi^
«ie«>mmonwealth" is given to Australia, and if b^a pre^otmibsection aU junsdiction over its "external affairs" faZ
^^^ZtZ::'^''''

Mess.. ,.okJc^
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for 7heTaclT,S;r*'':jri°Scif'^^ '''' ^^^ P°-«" *<> "'ake laws
at the SablisCt of t^r^ommonw'lV' ^ '°'°°y ^hi^h
ciaable' by the Imperial pLu^l^^^^^^^ ^^^ o^y 'exer-
within one of theS.^?^ ^i^^^of ' t»n/?°'''" ^^^^ "^'^e
Does this subsection en^leSF^fSTT °'' ^"^^^iiom.
concurrence of the states to nS/i*l ^^^'^ament, with the
of these powers ?" (p 650)

^ ' '°'' ^^^ ^^««^ of a^y

with ^ferenoe .o to^^7to^fl^;*X™"°"
tag'l'.L:?'!!!^!'""'"

"»" »<" •« "ter^l except in the follow-

xmely by very gpeejai prevision i» to passaire of .1,.

S.1Sr "'"'' '"' •"*"""' »' the'^tatute^^ve;

II
If

•^i

f
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l!lS**i/
Aj'^^hty God, have agreed to unite in one indis-

K nSo!r*7*n
commonwealth, under the Crown of the uS

Obeerve that the conatitution is not one imposed upon
the people of Australia, but one agreed to between them-
selves,- that part of the agreement is that the constitution
w to be altered only by the people themselves; and that
the Parhament of the United Kingdom has absented to the
constitution, and to the terms upon which, exclusively, it is
to be altered.

This appears to be a very clear renunciation on the part of
Parhament of its authority to alter the constitution without
the assent of the Australian people; and, just as clearly, a
declaration that, with such assent, the Australian Parliament
can alter it for itself.

The constitution of the United States commences in this
way:

SJlX%^^^.P^ ^'^^ ^°^*«^ States ... do ordain andestabhsh this constitution for the United States of Snerica "

And the clause as to amendment of the constitution provides
for the previous ascertainment of the wiU of the people

In this respect, therefore, the only difference between the
constitutions of Australia and the United States is that
the Americans, having agreed upon their constitution, pro-
claimed it themselves; while the agreement of the AustnUians
was declared by the British Parliament. In both cases the
people themselves determined for themselves the character^d particular provisions of then- own constitution; and in
both cases amendment of the constitution is to be made by
the people themselves and by them only. Does it make veiymuch difference in what way proclamation was made of the
constitutions ?



THE KINGDOM OF CANADA: COLONY TO KINGDOM
A 8EUM30V1SRNINO Community is a cpmmunity that governs

itoelf. A colony, on the other hand, is one that does not.Veiy weU: now what is a self^veming colony?

«,5r^ T ** """^ *^* * *^^°»y' "'d h«l no politicalau honty of any sort. Now she has such large powers ofse^^vermnent that the wo«i "colony" is ahnost completely
outgrown. She is therefore classed neither as self-govemini
nor as a colony, but by the contradictory title of "self-gov-

rrSdSrS ^^^^^ebewhensheceasestoSa

What wiU Canada be- not if something unsuspected hao-pens (as it may), but if she contmues in thfline ofw7r^^
pohtical development? Where ends the road which, so far^^has travelled? Irving prophecy and specXio^;

whl^l *^ '^^ probability, and even senthnent aside

^ end?'
"^'''' *° *^' ^"'^*''°' ^''^ ^°^ ^^ P'^''*

peSt dea?"^'
"""^ *^^ ^"'"'' ^^ "^''^^ unsuspected hap-

d.S- °^7u *^?* ""^ *^^" **^«° "° ^P toward the

thST
of the King, and that thei^ is not at present any

thought tendmg m that direction. That may be weU or illWe may shortly be travelling some other road. Nobody
knows. We are squiring for the moment, merely, wheri
the present road leads to. And we note that it has not
brought us any further from monarchy than when we com-
menced. A thousand years of the same sort of road wiU
leave us, m that respect, exactly where we are.

'II
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mth DowniBj; Street -menwrij. ver,- ta^r^ vS^
Kuvernea us ar\d told us what to An- tn p.».ii. n

the Govemon.; «nd come down through Lwd nXmS
ZtZT ""*»' "*'^ Oovemom.to^tho'^h:
mort piirt do « «, tell tt«, „d obeerve wh.t . uZbdr«d we h.™ eome-. road from Crow, colony Hmo^tcomplete eelf-govenunent.

•"mwi

2; J?
*^'/'*^''' ^^ '^^ ^*^e been constantlyadding to our powera of self-government; (3) that weintendto continue the addition untU the sum i^ JrnXteTdU^ttherefore we are not always to be a colony- gra^iZand the end of^ road becomes clear to everySJ

'"^'

thS^ ^y
deviate! Yes, the prophets kZow ^ about

0^1 ir T^^'''"''''
^°^ »^««r than aU the

S;. !r
""' '^^ ''' ^"^^^ ^ *^** to-morn,wsome slightSfn,
^°' ^** ^^'''^ perturbation may occur, ZCanada may be swept into combination that even the pro^h-

sLthetrh";S*^^-K.'^^^"^°**«"- Nextweek'Ze
sympathetic chord may be touched and Camida may be drawn

we don t know. Nothmg is certain but this: if we k^n toour present road, (1) we shaU keep to monarchy (2) wrsh^

subject to Bntam than Britain is to us; and (3) we shalltherefore no longer be a colony but a kingdom.
^

But how can that be? Edward VII is King of Great
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curiously enough Q^f^^f^T^ *"^' neverthele«,

King "of theX't^Tntn n
^«^°"- »« ««« «

and of the Brit«hX!^r^^°"L°'
°'*** «"*«» «nd Ireland

called a'CjfnL'^^TJt^^^^^^^ ^-«'-
wealth"; other placi am^nl!-

*^® ''°'^ "eommon-
VII is their kCZ^}. "" " possessions, and Edward

» theW (S^J:,Vof a Kn^ m^'^"".' ^ ^°«^-
Canada then has a£l\^X.^\'S ^'^^^

is whether she is, or is to h^
* ^^^ *"*^

J?" ^^^ q"«««on
or more sepan^t^ ^d even ^^^^f^1. ^'"^ "^^ ^ t'^o

King. CaiuSa mTLT5^^ kingdoms with the same

were for a hundred vea« inl!^ 5* .^f
?^^ *"^ '^^^'tl'^d

familiar.'
^ "*"*'*°" *" ^°* °^y Possible, but quite

^^X. ^reasoning of this sort the following criticism has been

duckg^hTli^r^J^rn'G^at'SL^'" !f?f*^ «"«gested re-
'personal union

' such mcSXi S}*^ "l^ ?»'»*<la to a mere
."«der the Stuarts. iS dMt^lnr'' ^"1?^*°^ »°d Scotland
If. the British ministS and th« /^fP'"^ ^^'^^ ^^ to happen
his plan were t™q^iS^2nconn^w i^*^ (^^^^^ b?
matter touching common infiS!ff^\^'"J®l

to ««ree on anJ
personal authority by the K^ll^iL ^u^^^ assumption of
out of such a deadlock Inw/.'^'^u '^®" ^ the only passage
this would be nofS^atfon bu^- ^^.-^^^ **> be tolSIS?
seriously proposed S CanaSa shal? t'^"* .J* ^^ "°* been
volving the whole Empire ^TarSJ^^ the power of in-

_

Pire m war without consulting the home
' See ante, p. 27
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gviremmrat, but roch ta the Mtunl cowequenoe ofthings thAt wme Cuudi«n poIitieiMi h*ve^T«

Metaphorical language (po«ibly one cannot get on without

iL f**",T»«««^- What, for example, i. meaat by
"reducing the link"? WeU, the link origi^Uly was Slit.%
ffttvernorship, and it was reduced. Were we wrong? Then

!L*^ '^ • """ °' ""^ «°^«"^ Governors, and it was

^Tt, ^*""?!!J»^'*^"«^»**«>kacoupleof rebeUion.
to do It? Was Lord Durham wrong? Then the link was
aemi-ruhng Govemom with ideas as to Canadian matters
having imperial aspects," or involving "royal prerogatives."

reduced by msurtmg upon the right to make our own com-

SZTlT^^Tu'''? °*^*' "*'^«»»- Were we wrong?
It has been reduced by the development of our military aJdnava^ forees under our own control; by the assumption ofour defences at Halifax and Esquimalt; by the appoS mentof a special envoy to negotUte with Japan; by every stopwhich we have taken towaixl self-goveVnment

; by eve^

S^f 'T '^-^^l by every advilnce^o S
ftrlL of °"i°^- J'""

""' '^"^^ ^d if we stmfaU short of our honorable, reasonable, and splendid ambi-
tion If m some few respects we are still colonials and sounable to rank among the nations of the earth (even such as

the read which leads to complete self-govermnent ? --tosomething eke than a British Dominion "beyond the Seas"?— to nationhood under the name of Canada?
The learned Canadian lawyer then does not appear to sug-

gest anythmg but that we shaU keep to the roS!^ strf^

» "Imperial Oiganiiatlon," by Sir Frederick PoDock. Bart.
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be stopped-Ttl^ f^**? ^^^'"^ *^°^"**«n »««
govermnent, Canada shaU remain aemi-develoDed * ^rt nfoveigro^ colony, acting under the gJte or'il^^ oa somewhat extensive "ImDeriAl CnJ^rnuTn .

°

upon which Can«H* 5. « ""P*™" Committee," a committed

ftmmZ- V? " **» *^^e one representative- our Hiirh

^TbZ T^^"^ *'* «"*' - '' » suggested ifT
^eZes ;fo*.^*

^' '!f
°* ^^^« ^» responsibilities and

irom London. There always have been people who wantedto stop oju. progress at every prior stage ofit 'Zy i^«^wreng Nobody now thinks otherwiT Why stop uTt thtparticular moment? How can you stop it? " " " '^"

at^7It '"T"^'^'
'"°'*°^*'' *'*»«J»e8 or ever didattoch to the desires of individuals respecting CanacU^

o^f^K^- ^1.^^«»»^'« finn conviction is that she isquite healthy enough to come to maturity. No one detecte

Now a won! of explanation (if reaUy necessary) as to what

faUto agree on any matter touching common interest.What would happen to^iay? One of two things: eitherthe countries would compose their differences, or tfey would^te^ A.d what would happen were Cankda a4^m^ of bemg an overgrown colony? Exactly the Lie

!^i
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No one imagines that the slight authority at present held
over Canada can or wiU be used to coerce her with respect
to anything about which she reaUy wants her own way. At
the present moment, then, we depend, in case of diflference,
upon compromise and adjustment, helped by good-will
Were Canada a kingdom the position would be precisely
the same.

Or is it suggested that the slight authority, although not
sufficient for coercion, would yet suffice for pressure? Upon
the whole it would be better not to suggest that. It is not
calculated to preserve good relations.

Then it is said that "it has not been seriously proposed that
Canada shall have the power of involving the whole Empire
in war without consulting the home government." True
And IS It seriously argued, on the other hand, that the home
government shaU etemaUy have the power of involving
Canada m war without consulting Canada? If yes, we can
understand the objection to Canada attaining her majority
If no, the English lawyer should indicate his view of what
will "happen if the British ministry and the Canadian minis-
try failed to agree."

Either Canada is to remain a colony and do as she is told
or keeping the present road, she is to become a kingdom
and govern herself. In the one case no differences will arise
for Canada wiU always obey-a case as unpossible as humiU-
atmg. In the other, differences may arise: differences such
as arise between brothers or between father and emancipated
son; differences to be settled, not by the slavish submission
of either disputant, but by reasonable adjustments.
Upon the whole the best answer to aU questions as to what

wiU happen if Canada becomes self-governing is that aU such
queries and aU speculative answers to them are unimportant.
Canada is not to be the only example in the world of an
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mtemgent people declining poUtical freedom because of q'ues-tionings and speculations as to what they wiU do ^h tCanada wiU settle that for he«elf-^ p^b^' „,,to the satisfaction of evervbodv hnf t^ tul *;?, "y °o*

Canada. That is aU the pTeS^'^h^^:!'"'
"*"'"'"'^ °'

y)l

M
nil
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THE KINGDOM OP CANADA: COLONIAL CON-
FERENCE OF 1907

Since deUveiy of the address entitled "The Kingdom of
Canada" (ante), the Colonial Conference of 1907 has done
much toward the elevation of Canada from colony to king-
dom. In a hiter part of this volume wiU be found a some-
what detaUed account of the work of that Conference with
reference to each special subject discussed. Let us note here
three pomts which may be of more particular interest in the
present connection, namely:

1. Dechuation of the independence of the self-governing
colomes;

^^
2. Recognition of the inapp .^ ...eness of the title
colony";

3. Assertion that a colonial government, equaUy with
the government of the United Kingdom, is "His Majesty's
government." ' '

Colonial Independence

f^u^^'!^ t^ ^' *'°'® ^ '^'^ ^'^'y, the govermnent
of the Umted Kingdom and the governments of the colonies
met in momentous convocation upon a footing of acknowl-
edged equality. At the Conference of 1902, Mr. Chamber-
lam had assumed the tone of a father addressing his wayward
sons; wanted to know what help the colonies would supplym case of European war; spoke petulantly of their lack of
previous support; indicated that certain sorts of fiscal legis-
lation by the colonies could not be permitted, and so on.

47
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In 1907, not only has all suggestion of supremacy disappeared,
not only is equality admitted, but on various occasions the
British ministers had to listen to language plainer than, with
aU their courtesy, they could mvariably reply to with perfect
politeness. Much more important than this alteration in
tone, was the fundamental change in the British conception
of inter-imperial relations —the complete abandonment of aU
schemes for the tightening of British control and the frank
admission, even the repeated assertion, of colonial inde-
pendence.

Take a few extracts from the proceedings. In his opening
speech, the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom said:

"You in common with us are representatives of self-eovem-mg commumties" (" Proceedlnga of the CJonference," p. 5)
I am not gomg to enumerate, stUl less discuss and criticize

the various schemes more or less ambitious which have been
put forward; but I will just make a remark applicable to all
such proposals. We found ourselves, gentlemen, upon /ree-dom and independence - that is the essence of the imperial
connection. Freedom of action on the part of the individual
states, freedom m theu- relations with each [other and with
the mother country. Anything which militates against that
pnnciple would be wholly contrary to the genius of our raceand our political ideals, and would sooner or later be dis-
astrous" (lb. p. 6).

Lord Elgin, the Colonial Secretary, concurred in

"the principle which the Prime Minister laid down, that is to
say, the freedom and independence of the diflferent governments
which are parts of the Empire" (lb. p. 74).

Replying to the Prime Minister's address, Sir Wilfrid
Laurier said:

"This conference is not, as I understand it (I give my own
view), a conference simply of the Prime Ministera of the differ-
ent self-governing colonies and the Secretary of State; but it
IS; If I may give my own mind, a conference between gov-
ernment and governments. It is a conference between the
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Empire remai" as it iJ no^°°
"^^'^ ^°7 ^^^« *he Britiih

whatdoeTforit!!lFth^^
*''** f^'^^ ''immunity knows best

Sir Joseph Ward (New Zealand) said •

Dr. Jameson (Cape Colony) said:

to spend the money locaUy), said:

our«.if3®
'*<:°8'"^e this as a further step in the exercise ofself-govermng powers" (lb. p. 475, and^sS pp 7, 5i)

General Botha said:

I.:-

:!]!

:•;!

:i
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The General objected to British legislation as to naturallafr.
tion throughout the Empire, on the ground that
"it is not desirable that legislation should be imposed on a
self-govwrmng colony except by the Parliament of such col-

Mr. Asquith, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, said:

"The special feature of the British Empire has been that
It bas combmed, and has succeeded in combining in a degree
unknown m any other combination in history, a loyal and
affectionate attachment between the centre and the parts of
the Empire, and between the various parts themselves with
complete practical independence.

*k
" Our statMmen of all parties were wise enough to recognise

tnat unless they gave to those communities complete fiscal
mdependence, they were giving them a boon which, in the Ions
run, was not worth having" (lb. p. 306, and see p. 307).

Mr. Winston Churchill spoke of

"the principle of self-government which is at the root of all
our colonial imperial policy" (lb. p. 402).

"Colony"

The "essence of the imperial connection" having thus been
declared to be "freedom and mdependence," it is not sur-
prismg that an effort should have been made to discard the
word "colonies." Sir Joseph Ward said:

"I think the term 'colony,' so far as our countries are con-
cerned, ought to cease, and that the term ought to apply to the
Crown colomes purely" (lb. p. 30).

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said:

"So far as the colonies represented here are concerned I
wish we could drop the word 'colonies' and try to invent
somethmg which would strike the imagination more" (76. p. 80).
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Mr. Winston ChurchiU suggested that for the word "colo.
Dies there should be substituted the phrase "His Majesty's
Donainions beyond the Seas" (76. p. 78). Mr. Deakin's sug-
gestion of "self-governing Dominions" (76. p. 81) was thought
to be too comprehensive, for it embraced the United Kingdom
Itself and/atite de mieux "self-governing Dominions beyond
the Seas wasadopted (76. p. 89). The imagination, however,
did not approve the phrase, and in the subsequent resolutions
we meet: "British Dominions beyond the Seas," "the colo-
nies," the "self-governing colonies," etc.

No one suggested that if the colonies had reaUy ceased to
be colomes, if they were really free and independent, if they
were really "in common with" the United Kingdom "self-
govemmg communities," no reason could exist why they
should have a less honorable title. If they are, as a matter
of real fact, free and independent, then they are not, and
cannot be, "Dominions," nor can they be "beyond the Seas "
If Canada is free and independent, she is a kingdom.

n

"His Majesty's Government"

Another nomenclature difficulty was badly solved A
resolution having spoken of "His Majesty's govemnient,
and the governments of the self-governing Dominions." Sir
Wilfrid Laurier said:

"Somebody has suggested to me that instead of havinir 'His

Jh^^^if'J'SL'^^^V T ''^^"'^ ***^® '**»« govemmint of

gotemments'ff""• ' ^"^P"" "* ^^ '^^ ^ M'^i-*y'»

go^mmtrhS^^
"''

" '^ '^'^'''' '^^ '°' «^ M'^j-ty'^

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. " Yes, it is very well understood •

but suppose we said 'the government of thV U^ted ffingdZ^'
as we all claim to be His Majesty's governments."
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The resolution was changed to "His Majesty's govern-
ment, and the governments of the self-«oveming Dominions
beyond the Seas"; and Sir WUfrid had to be content with
that.

Canada's nationality will never be very strikingly apparent
as long as her power of self-government is so doubtful that it

requires assertion in her title, and as long as she is described
as "beyond the Seas."

Perhaps one more Conference will satisfactorily complete
the unfinished work of 1907.



THE BRITISH EMPIRE

What do Imperialiats mean when they speak of a dutv" to
keep the Empire together"?

F««oi»auty to

Not that the present political relations between the differ
€«t parts of the Empire should continue as they are. Upon
the contrary, we are incessantly told that these relations are
unsatisfactory; that the colonies have become sister^tates-
and that they should assume their share of the duties and
responsibihties of the Empire. Mr. George R. Parkin for
example, the prince of Imperialists and their firet missio^
has declared that

"*«wuu«y,

"if the greater British colonies are permanently content with

tm anh^y'^*i^;i4^^
'^^y ^--'^^^ o"i^~^

And Professor Leacock, the present crusader, has recenUv
ar:gued that

«v«iMjr

"this colonial status is a worn-out, by-gone thing."

«

Imperialists suggest, therefore, some change In imperial
arrangements. The natm^ of that change they leavrun-
formulated, for the very sufficient reason that they have no
Idea what it ought to be. Since the commencement of Fed-
eration Leagues to the present time, no scheme has been put
forward by anybody (of any importance), and the latest
travelhng apostle of federation has recently appealed to other
people to "find us a way."
We are then m an exceedingly difficult ethical situation.

' "Imperial Federation," p. 18.

I

ProteaaoT Leacock's article in the VnioerHty Magarine, 1907.
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11

It Is our duty "to keep the Empire together"; we have not
the dightest notion how it ia to be done; and it in becoming
increasingly doubtful whether there is any poesibUity of doing
it at all*

And that is not our whole difficulty. Our present position
bemg 'unworthy" of us, it is our duty to terminate it, to
refuse any longer to tolerate a relationship which is "degrad-
ing to us; it is our duty to end present arrangements,
something which can very easily be done; and it is our duty
to make new arrangements, something which nobody can do
or even make any suggestion of how to do.

It is a desperate case, and there seems to be nothing for
Canadians but t foUow the example of the celebrated Brudder
Jones: "Bredren," shouted the preacher, "dere am but two
roads: one am de straight and crooked road dat leads to
destruction, and de udder am de broad and narrow road dat
leads to damnation." "Wheughl" cried Brudder Jones, as
he made for the door, "if dat's so, I guess dis yere nigger am
a-gwme to tak to de woods." Luckily for Canada she has
plenty of woods.

But can any one deny the existence of a "duty to keep the
anpire together"? Is no loyalty due as between the parts
of a political whole? May any geographical area of a kmg-
dom, a republic, or an empire, at any moment, withdraw
from Its affiliations? Were not the Northern States of the
American Union justified in denying the attempt of the
Southern States to secede ?

Granted- granted. But the peculiarity of the present sit-
uation 18 that the asserters of the "duty to keep the Empire
together are the very ones who, were they careful of their
language, would most strenuously deny the exisi^ence of any
such duty. '

' Mr. Parkin In "Imperial Federation," p. 15.
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For it Is they, most conspicuoiuily, who (as we have seen)
denounce the nature of the present relationship between the
United Kingdom and the self-governing colonies; who assert
that It is ''crude m form" and "degrading"-"* womH)ut.
by-gone thing

; and who demand not that it shaU be main-
tamed, but that it shaU be ended.
mat these gentlemen desire is not m the least to "keep

the Empire together," but to dissolve it, and to substitute for
it something entirely new- something, obb..ve, which (as
far as the relations between its parts are concerned) would
not be an empire at all, but a federal union.

Stated in this way, declaration of duty is of course absurd.
Admittedly, political relations may exist which ought to be
treated as indissoluble; and we may recognise that the
County of ComwaU is under obligation to contmue her present
pohtical affihation with the United Kingdom. But predica-
tion of a moral duty to enter into some new form of associa-
tion—new as between the parties and new in the sense of
novel experiment— is impossible.

What, for example, are to be the terms of the new con-
rtitution? Or would it be immoral to discuss terms? Per-
haps we ought to federate without any terms? Now that
Nova Scotia is part of Canada, she ought (save under very
extraordinary conditions) to remain there; but was she wrongm arranging terms of partnership before consenting to become
a partner?

Imperialists are not wrong in denouncmg the present
relationship between the United Kingdom and Canada and
in demanding its termination; and neither they nor we
should be deterred from maintaining our view by the sug-
gwtmg of breach of political faith. Were we, as Mr. Cham-
berlam seems to think, as really a part of the British Empire
as IS ComwaU, advocacy of the disruption of present rela-

I
K
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tloM wHhout suggestion of feasible substitution, would be
a political crime. But that is not our position, as two con-
siderations suffice to show:

n ?•„^ 'f"*'*^"
^ unbearable. It is one of subserviency.

It is "crude" and "degrading." It is one which it is our duty
to terminate. Cornwall is hi no such case.

2. We are not in reality, but only in form and appear-
ance, a part of the British Empire. Declaration of inde-
pendence would be little more than a declaration of existmg
fact. That is not the position of ComwaU.
The force of the first of these reasons wiU be admitted by

Canadian Imperialists. Considering the second of them, let
us try to understand in what sense Canada is toKlay a part
of the British Empire.

*^

Distinguish carefully between the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and the Empire which the United
Kingdom owns. On the one hand we have Great Britain
and Ireland; and on the other the laiger organism, the
British Empire, which mcludes in one entity the United
Kingdom and all its possessions.

Distiijguish in the same way between the two functions
of the Parhament which sits at Westminster. As a local
Parliament -the Parliament of the United Kingdom -it
fegislatefl for the United Kingdom; and as the Imperial
Parhament it legislates for aU other parts of the Empire
In this way we get an idea of what an empire is-at least

of what the British Empire is, as distinguished from the United
Kingdom Itself. It consists of me dominant sUUe, and one or
more subordinate ^tes.

If politicaUy associated states are equal, they are not an
empire but a federation (as in the case of the United States
of America) If on the other hand several states are merged
together and form one state, we have a kingdom, a republic,
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or some other .Ingle political entity. An empire (at all

dwmnon/ and one or mort aubordiruUe staUa.
Then in what sense is Canada a part of the British Empii^'

?i5.nr «K^
°' '''' ^"''^ ^'"^^^"^ °' Great Britain .n<i

Ireland. She has no representation in the dominant, il.n

of India, or of any part of the world but Canada. She is notthe dominant state nor is she a part of It.

If, thenCimada is a part of the British Empire at all, it is
because she is one of the subonlinate states. In dayi notvery long since, no dot.bt she was subordinate enough -notonly did the Impeml ParHament legislate for her as it pleased.butDowmng Street representatives regulated her most trivial

degrachng. It w now "wom^ut " and " by-gone. " Even

^^rfa^T°''"^'^*''°"'*P'^^ The

In what sense, then, is Canada a part of the British Empire ?Shew not the dominant state, nor a part of it 7 No. And
she IS not, m reality, a subordinate state? No. Then she
18 not part of the Empire at all? Yes; for the semblance
and appearance of subordination remain. To that extent
then, and no further, as a matter of constitutional description!
IS Canada a part of the British Empire.*

It would be very absurd to say that two countries might
t>e parts of the same empire, and yet have no political rela-
tionship of any kind with one another. So long as Canada
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was politicaUy subordmate to the Imperial Parliament, she
was of course part of the Empire. But now that Canada is

independent of the Imperial Pariiament, now that unperial
authority has been relinquished and discarded, now that she
has no obligatory political relations with the former dominant
state, how can she be part of Great Britain's Empire?
To this extent she can: to the extent that the semblance

and appearance of subordination still remain. In form, a
Ctevemor comes to us from Downing Street; in reality, we
govern ourselves. In form, our constitution is an unperial
statute; in reality, it is the declaration of our own wish. In
form, the Imperial Parliament can abrogate or alter our
constitution as it pleases; in reality, the Imperial Parliament
would as probably legislate for France as for Canada, except
at Canada's request; in reaUty, we can to-morrow, if we Uke,
give ourselves any constitution that we care to assume.
As a matter of form, we are part of the British Empire.

As a matter of living fact, we are an independent nation—
if by that is meant that our position as a colony is a "worn-
out" and "by-gone" thing; that we are masters of our own
destiny

;
that we are as free politically and practically as any

nation in the world to do exactly what we like.

Test this statement by its appUcation to the relations be-
tween the countries under the two conditions of peace and
war.

Peace.— During peace (and for that matter during war
also) Canada exercises that greatest right of independence,
the right to tax the goods of the United Kingdom— the right
even to exclude such goods by taxation.

Not only so, but Canada makes such fiscal arrangements
with foreign countries as she thinks right.

And Canada's position in this respect is so free from
metropolitan control, that, were the United Kingdom willing,
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It is said that Canada is a part of the Empire; but it is ofan Empire that has no fiscal cohesion, of aS Empire whichmay. as at present, be at fiscal peace, or may at aTy^imele
at tanflF war, vHth itself.

/»«'»"/ ume oe

v.^°'* 7 i"'Pf
"^''^^ ""-ge mutual defence as the great ad-vantage to be denved from "keeping the Empire toother"

•

If one part .s attacked, evenr part is at war. As Fr^ceouW not attack Cornwall, and pretend that sh7was^ot

Bnush India, Canada would ipso facto be at war with RussTaIhat IS true, if Canada is a part of the British EmpireI^t us ^t therefore, Canada's relationship to the Emp.^by considering what precisely Canada's piition woulTtewere the Umted Kingdom and Russia atVar
Imperialists would answer the question with a contemptu-

Zh h'^r Ir"^ ^^^'^ '^^"^^ "^ '"^^ United Kingdomw^th her whole resources, to the last man. And Canada's

iTclliu'J-V^-"' T'^^ r'^^
^-^'^ ^' "^°'-'^ t««»^-

mcalities.
> Bearing this with becoming colonial deferenceand protesting that the question is not Ihat Can2 woiSdof course do but what Canada is by virtue of her poS

situation and relationship bound to do, we reply thaf he ^under no obligation to do anything

rc^n.Th'''^''f
° ^ ^'*°"'*'- ^"''^^^ PJ»«ted colonies

(calhng them plantations) for the same reason that a farmer

f!^t? ^'Tl^ I''
plantations for the same reason that thefermer pretected his- because he wanted them for himselfAnd there was^o more idea in the one case than in the other
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that the thing planted would render any service anywhere
but in the locality in which it was put.

Colonists were expected to provide to the best of their
abihty for the defence of their homes; but untU Mr. Cham-
berlain's time there never was anything approachmg official
demand for colonial forces to serve in European wars.
At the Colonial Conference of 1902, Mr. Chamberlain

(through the Colonial Defence Committee) asked for

thT-hS't^'^l" !° *^® '*'*"^^ °^ t^« contingents whichthey should be able to place at the disposal of Hw Maiestv'a

?2ISTwS.''°'
extra-colonial service iS a war m^th a^S

The colonies declined to give any such assurance, Canada
ajid Australia declaring that colonial action should be de-
cided by each colony for itself "when the need arose." In
other words the colonies declared that they would do as they
pleased.

True enough, say the Imperialists, but aU you have shown
IS that Canada is under no legal or constitutional duty to take
part m British wars. That does not in the least disprove the
assertion that, whether Canada liked it or not, she, as part of
the British Empire, is always in war-relationship with Brit-
ain's enemy. The destruction of a few of Canada's ships
would very soon make that apparent to her.

Certainly, but if Canada were willing to remain neutral,
Russia would be very polite to Canada's ships. Like other
countries, Russia would much rather fight one power than
two. She might, no doubt, if she so chose, treat Canada as
a part of the Empire and attack her; and Canada might
elect to act as part of the Empire and side with the United
Kingdom. In either case Canada would be at war with Rus-
sia. But if both Canada and Russia preferred that Canada
should be neutral ?
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Canada's present relationahip to the Empire is ambieuous

yet a part of the Bntish Empire. In reality she is a free anHindependent state, if by that is meant that she canT«^she pieces. As a matter of constitutional orm C^ad^would be at war with Russia from the moment oHhe w^'scommencement As a matter of reality she would not uZsshe or Russia chose to say so. And masmuch as CanS^neutrahty would be ^ .ry agreeable to Russia, Canadrpi"

"sSi:%:tLo^r^^-
^'^' -^^^^^ ^ ^ --

These considerations answer our question; but payinirattention for a moment to imperial protest agains7 hf

neea, let two points be noted:
1. It is difficult to abandon anybody that you have neverpromis^ to support. There has never been any a^reemeSSm i" ^"'"f '

*'^* ^"^^ '"^ assi/trSdJvmgdom m case of war.
v^xubcu

2^
Haying not the smaUest voice in the making of foreignwars, IS It reasonable that Canada should be under oblkSto contnbute to them, no matter where they areTS

atrir'^V^' The United Kingdom'recently^t

iZn r ^^T'
"^^'^ ^^'^^ ('f '' '^ °^"ch prolonged)

Umted States. At the moment of writing, relations betweenJapan and the United States are stmined and the AmeSnavy IS sail ng for the Pacific Ocean. If' war sh u^eTuT
Sit took^PV,'*'''^

^"' *^^^ ^°™-- from Tp^
l^d fhrn v'/^^'PP'"'' ^'^"^ ^P*'^)' *^^ United Kingdom?^d_theUmted States would be at war with one anoVhe^
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And Canada would have to fight against the United States
or incur "the ignominy of abandoning the mother country in
her hour of need "— so we are told.

Canada had no part in the making of the treaty. She was
not consulted about it. It is diametricaUy and fundamentaUy
opposed to her interests. There is at least one Canadian who
refuses to be bound by it, and he is fairly certam that in the
event of war between the United States and Japan, Canada
If she fights at aU, wiU not do much harm to her neighbors.

'

Imperialists are most unreasonable in their conception of
Canada's duty in case of British ware. They would per-
petuate Canada's subordination. They maintain that con-
trol and direction should remain in London, and that spon-
taneous and enthusiastic hurrahs should unhesitatingly echo
back from Canada. Some of them indeed, breaking in upon
aU British custom, propose that the United Kingdom should
not declare war without the assent of the colonies, or at aU
events without consultation with them. But such proposals
are whoUy impracticable. War is usuaUy the result of a long
chain of events and the outcome of previous policy. No one
has proposed that the colonies shaU be consulted at every
step in British foreign relations. And consultation after war
has become inevitable is useless. Had we what is termed
Imperial Federation, with one central government, the case
would of course be different; but that, too, is impracticable.

Practicable or not, for the present, at least, we have neither
Impenal Federation nor an Imperial CouncU; and the ques-
tion IS whether, in the absence of these, Canada ought to be
eternally ready to hurrah for ware in the makmg of which
she has no part, which may in her judgment be as fooUsh as
the Cnmean or as unjustifiable as the Chinese, which may
deluge her land with blood, and even involve her political
existence. Canada is fairly weU convinced that she ought to
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decide for herself this, aa weU aa aU other questions affectiiig
her interests.

^-i-uis

Imperialists do not sufficiently observe the great difference
between a mere colony-a community in leading-strings

-

and such a state as Canada.
Peace and war were originaUy mattera solely within the

royal prerogative. Nominally they are so still. Really
they are discussed and decided upon by the mvenmaH i
the day. But by what goverams^? In the United K««-dom there is a government of His Ifatiesky, and m ^^Hn
there is also a government of His Majesty. The Lomfen.^vemment advises the King upon aU mattea relafesK to
the Umted Kmgdom and the Empire, and the Ottawa m^ernment advises the Kmg as to aU mattera relating to CanSZ
Which of these governments should advise the Eiag with
reference to Canadian participation in wars?
WhUe Canada was a mere colony, no question could arise.

But now that Canada is a "sister nation," in an Empire
fomided upon "freedom and independence" and the equaJity
of aU the component nations, what argument will sustain the
assertion that the London government can involve Canadam war which wiU not compel the conclusion that Canada
can also declare an imperial war?
Returning now to the question, and testmg our assertion

with reference to Canada's relationship to the Empire by its
apphcation to war, we may say:

1. As a matter of form, if the United Kingdom is at war.
Canada is at war.

2. As a matter of reality, whether Canada is at war depends
upon what the particular enemy and Canada may choose
to say.

''

3. Canada is under no constitutional or moral obligation
to enter upon wars with the making of which she has nothmg
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to do, and which may not only be opposed to her interests
but subversive of her political existence.

4. Canada, therefore, may or may not take part in British
wars. She may do as she likes.

5. In form and appearance, Canada is a part of the British
Empire.

6. In reaUty, she is not. She is not a part of the dominant
state, and she is not a subordinate state. She is a "sister
nation," bound to her sisters by the ties of respect, of sym-
pathy, and of friendship, and by the tie of common aUegiance
to a c<»nmon Sovereign.
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THE CANADIAN FLAG

Tta Union Jack is the jack or symbol of tlie union of Eng-
land, Scotland, and Ireland. It is a compound of the indi-
vidual jacks of the three kmgdoms. When England and
Scothmd united, the crosses of St. Geoige and St. Andrew
were amalgamated; when Ireland jomed the union, the cross
of St. Patrick was compounded with the other two; and now
a31 three may be seen upon the Union Jack. If by any other
adhesion the union were further expanded, the flag of the
newcomer would be mcorporated with the Union Jack. A
flag should denote correctly the sovereignty which it repre-
sents. And if Imperial Federation should ever be consum-
mated,— if mstead of a British Empire, consistmg of one
dominant state and a conglomeration of subservient states,
we should ever have a federal union of aU or many of these
states,—the flag which had symbolized the union of England,
Scotland, and Ireland would be quite inappropriate and alto^
gether inadequate for the representation of the new sover-
eignty.

The flag of a country is properly used not only withm its
own geographical Umits, but wherever its ownership and juris-
diction extend. Over every subject country, the metropoUtan
flag is properly flown. When the United Kingdom takes
possession of some hitherto unappropriated territory, her
officers hoist her flag in assertion of hra- sovereignty. The
flag symbolises ownership and jurisdiction. Where these are
absent, the flag has no right to fly.

» 66
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At one time Canada was within the ownerahip and juri..

her fitting flag-,
t truly indicated her subjection to

T

stinctively-to ahnost aU of us quite unconsciously-o^
^l"!:ltri^?' ^"^ been urging us to the .Soption S
Zr^ which would represent our Canadian nationStyAhnost immedmtely after our federation in 1867-Tw

ffreat union which made Canadian nationality po2we-o^
!Z^?r commenced the practice of placmg the heraldicanns of Canada as a badge upon the fly ofZ «d e^"
^d'^^S^t^rf

'''°.~- Their ships we« British^

zi^^^ z^.:\T^^, '''' ^ ^^'^^ by the aJ:miralty. But the Adnuralty at firat made no objection to

ite Board to the Colomal Office (May 22, 1874) to the effect

"no objection would be raised to any vefiml f»in'.*.»^ u

Jui?nf tu"^^^^^'
"^"^ ""^""^ '^ "^^ ""d on the 26th ofJulyofthefoUowmg year intimated to the Colonial Secreta^

a r^^'^th"^ n ?"" ?*. °' *^* ^'**^ mercantUe marine. It 1.

Ut^uTn^ott r^n'owevt^ irJ^'*-'-^
defacing (to ^ heraldi^J;^::;?^^^/^^. Tf^^^Z'

c 14TT "T-n ^u ^. "**• government shipe, used under 28 Vic

in ie a; £So?^ Bvrr^r^'^^ "^ °''^ °' «>« ~'-^
la/wTu

"*«'«<«•
^
By an imperial Order-in-Council of 4iuni«t 7

J-^th the arm. or badge of the colony embbuoned to the ceZ
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that the only proper fli« for the colonki mercantile marine
waB "the ensign without any badge."

.n?r*r ""Pr"*" ^^ ««>« *»otice of this inhibition.

JSiit*^^
*° ^'^'^ "**'"**' """ P*^ *« P"* «

an'v defl^nl!?**^.^''*^ ''°'? ^^ merchant ships without
f«L L ™'°* °' modification whatsoever is herebV declaredto be the proper national colors for all ships and 5)at8 SioSt

hi^Hi^^l *^ °^"* ***« '"^ °' *°y °*»»e' "Wp or boatfor the time being allowed to wear any other national coK™
AdSSllfJ?'^

°' • """^^ ''°"» Her^Majesty orfSimTS

raltv'in^l^iS'V^ ^i!.'^*'i '^'^ *»y PO''*' 0* the Admi-

Iwpi.'^ *^ '
*^' "^ '°*«° """""y ^o'" by merchant

o ?i^T °°*'^®^ °' **'® P*^"« °^ **"8 «***«*« (October
d, 1889), and at the same time was informed that there would
"be no objection to colonial merchant vessels carrvin<r A\.

That was not, however, what Canada wanted, and an
application was made (June 30, 1890) under the provisions of
the statute

"for the issue of a general warrant which will permit Canadian

smps with the Canadian coat of arms."

Objection being made, the Canadian govenunent passed
an Orderin-Council (October 31, 1890) in support of the
previous appUcation, and Sir Charles Tupper wrote to the
Governor-General (Lord Stanley) on November 13 1890
saying that

:

' '

•52, 3 Vic. c. 73.
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gov;?Sn't%n'JdV" ^» --"««ed by the
coat of anna in the fly ^ tS^ t^'«°

'^*^ *^« Canadian
of the globe." ^ ^^^ «^P« are in eveiy quarter

Afterward (November 7, 1891) Vice-AHm{«i to- *

.
stationed at HaUfax, w„,t; to ^^^^1^::?^°' *^-

to tL's;;stt4.Tt'^,rSaa^^^
home government hisist m iS fitkfn * ^** P'^^ ^ thi
feehng and sentiment, I know for p«1?„?u "^.n*

'°'^**«'' <>'

great dissatisfaction in the SvLh'? '^^ '*"* ^^'^
from the enforcement of the oS- but onThf* ^° «°°*J

'^"^
a change enforced might give ril to ttmfhL^

contrary I think
cause general ill-feelini/ Ky^ nrouZftif^'^p'^" ''^'^^^^y
pnde m my opinion shU fcof^^^td'TofSm^n^^^
The Govemor^neral took the same view and in wrJf

aea but on sho:., where U« appearance had become somewh:*

perial ^^l^VZ;i^L'\tVl 5^,^o«^on as of im-
CanadaVcame noT a meS i^mblU^f ^^ Confederation,
united Dominion, and thouSf^^ T ?^ P/ovinces, but one
issued, the DoSiSfioveZmeSt ff''^ °"^"" ^^ ^^^'^ been
and example the use 5n llTnSL f «??o"raged by precept
provinces Jf the redln^n Lfte fM^K*^"''^^°"^ the
"Of course it mayK^ed Zf « '^'^''•''^«« ^ tbe fly.

respect to flags wUch maTbThSlf1^^^"'"°^ ^^*« ^th
that theflagis one which Lj^'^tiu.'' "^^re. but I submit
nized/lag of the DomSoTh^O^,tr^„^Ti^'^ *** ^^ ^"^^
mental grounds I think thp~?„ if .""^ °-'^^' a°d on senti-
tion, as it exp«ii at on 'lh« S^ *? .t

'^^^ ^°^ '^^ ^ten-
of ,the DomiiUonlSdlhrSentftrof^.K*'^- ^^^ '^^?'?' P^^^^es
hoisted by the ships of thetX'rcoX'''^ '^ '"^ ''°^°"

"w™!!^
^,1"^'^ "^^"^ *^** ^^'^ enforcement of the order

d.prop^ort^onrt^o1het^e.^^^aS^^^
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aentWnts toward th« m^ ^ '^^'^^' combined with loyal
only poeSjte iKer to^S "°"*-'^^ ^ ^^^'^ "P°° "the

the United States "« ^ ^"°°^ ***"*« "» the interests of

nm pressed, the Admimlty gave way (Februaiy 2 1892^at the same time retaining its opinion that
' ^'

t&TeitTlnT'u'nSS^ ^ ^^^^'^^-^^ -th
is conceded to Canada ^SKm5* *i'°?'*,'

1°'°"' Whatever
other colonial gotemmem"."

'^'**^'^ ^ ^''^"^^d by the

as foUoZsT'
'^"'' '''

''' '''"'^*y (^^»>"^ 2, 1892) is

inThX' wa,?anf S*^ °I
*MPower and authority vested

Majesty's lSt^7hfh«r authorize the red ensign of Her

ofIhe%t^vl:;"??!r °^rr'"^ *° *^« -
use on shore X.f •

^'^""^ty ^^s no control over its

Fmm fi! • ^^ '^ * "^^"^^ fo^ Canadians themselvesFrom their own flagstaflfs they may fly what theySe
occaS^'^t^lst 'rSf'"^

«^^ ^" exhibitSTn two

Colonial Qfficrthere:
^""^'^^ °°*" ^""^ *»^«

tonla'rr*4^'°'^^e°^l5^^^^^^^^
trary to the provisions ?fS^Hnn t%® *^'*°" ^y^^g' con-
Shipping (Colore) ATi^Q^^Li °' ^'j® Imperial Merchant
port ordeiU thfflt^ ti^'£f,pS .T °^ *^' ?"*.°°" "^^ ^^
which was accordfn^y done." ^ '*°^° ^""^ ^^^ t° ^m.

reUttL*''4S°S^U^*'!'=S7 °' '''*' *•*« ''"«««°° «' '''o*' trade

stro.... jXrx^rertrS:r^r^^^^^^^ - ^^-

I li
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An equaUy Ul-informed official -Her Majesty's consul at
Kio Grande do Sol, Brazil- compeUed the master of the
M. J. Taylor, in 1904, to remove the Canadian badge from
his red ensign. Upon both occasions the officials underwent
correction; the Emma S. got back her flag, and the consul
sent an apology.

The Canadian flag -the only flag authorized for distinc-
tively Canadian use -is this red ensign with the Canadian
badge in the fly. Its first appeai:ance on Canadian vessels
was an irregularity. With some difficulty imperial sanction
for Its use at sea was obtained. Improperly, but with in-
creasing frequency, it has appeared upon land; has been dis-
played upon our public buildings; has been encouraged by
our government both "by preceiit and example"; and has
at length been referred to by a Governor-General as "the
recognized flag of the Dominion both ashore and afloat."

This Canadian flag very appropriately symbolizes and
expresses Canadian constitutional position; for the Union
Jack in the comer indicates our political origin and present
affiliation, while the Canadian coat of arms in the fly denotes
the severance of the umbilical cord and the commencement
of independent national life.

The equivocal use of the flag on shore has its paraUel
and Its explanation in the ambiguity of our political status.
Were we, in fact as weU as theory, a part of the British Empire
we should of course fly the flag of the Empire alone -the
Umon Jack, the symbol of our subordination. And were we
in theory as weU as fact, an independent nation, we should
fly no flag which did not clearly express our status and our
nationality.

In 1776, after the thirteen American colonies had com-
menced concerted action, but prior to the Declaration of
Independence, Washington (January 2) hoisted a flag in-
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dicative at once of continued aUegiance and of mdependent
action-a flag of thirteen stripes of alternate white and i«ion a blue ground, with the Union Jack in the upper left-handcomer Six months afterward the Union Jack disappeared,and the "new constellation" of thirteen stare took ite placeThe greater freedom which Canada enjoys, the easy con^:won to her m more recent years of her every wish, the frank

^Sfr^i H
h- -dependence in eveJy 6ep.Z^oi

political hfe, and her admission to the comicils of the Empireupon terms of perfect equality, have deferred indefinitely, if

whlrr7?^/°^^''
^""^^ '*" ^y •)' '^ ^'^^"S'^* of ^y flagwhich failed to indicate Canadian veneration for the flag oftheir youth -the flag of the greatest and the best of aU

historic empires.

.o?""
*^,°*^«^^*^d' Canada's self-respect requires that her

acknowledged nght of independent self-goveiLent, her Z
cession to national rank, and her admission to a f^jting ofequahty with the United Kingdom itself, should notLybe amply recognized in imperial conferences, but should beevidenced by her flag-by the flag of the Dominion of Canada

HjST fT Z V^- ^"'"^t'^^g sinister if not altogether

tJr^f ^i abominable in the suggestion of a Canadian
flag may be helped by perusal of a press despatch fromLondon of July 8th laat;

«P»w-a irom

The Vieurkleur was the Transvaal flag before the war.

5:
' ::|

W '





CANADA AND THE CANADUN CLUBS*

Wht is there so little national sentiment in Canada?
Pnmitive men (or wolves, for that matter) recognize that

their safety and efficiency depend upon loyal combination.
As the tnbe expands through various gradations into a nation,
this conviction contmues. There is not the same ever present
demonstration of its foundation, but its true basis remams.
It has been fostered, moreover, by song and story, by united
victory and common disaster; it has become a mental and
emotional habit; it has become a passion- often, I am
afraid, an obsession or monomania, and in its woret but some-
what frequent form, a megalomania.
Why, then, is there so Uttle national sentiment in Canada?
It IS unnecessary for my purpose this evening to Inquire

whether, under ideal conditions, national sentiment is bene-
ficial—whether, ux^eed, there could then be such a thing-
for if we are to love our neighbors as oureelves, everybody!
mcludmg ourselves, wiU be placed upon a footing of absolute
equahty of affection. We are not in the millennium; and Iam afraid that I, for one, would find it a little monotonous
If we were. On the contrary, we are in a somewhat selfish
and harsh sort of a world, and we have to play the game of
contention and strife under protestations of brotherhood and
Christian love, and with our beaks and claws m finest con-
tentious condition. For fighting effectiveness (either in its
secular form of life destruction or in its more distinctively
modem aspect of commercial competition), organization, and

• The Winnipeg Canadian Qub inaugural address, 1904.
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consolidation and unity of interest, ate prime requisites. Inother words, for present conditions a national sentiment is an
essential concomitant of national life.

Then why is there so little national sentiment in Canada?One reason, no doubt, is our dual race origin, emphasized
a« It ,s by a concurring line of religious differeL! wStimes, union, or even sympathy, between different races was

Stf• ^""''°" "" '^"^ ""^^ *° mitigatei^
.^r'?^' ? k"^ ^'''^'^^ *^^^ ™*y ^^'^ «ven be some
ntemational ebullitions of occasional friendships. But be-tween the good-wiU of temporaiy alliances, acclaimed in after-dinner speeches, and the fundamental identity of mterestand thought and aspiration negessaiy to the e^sL^^a'

national sentiment, there is an exceeding wide gulf

t,wf '
^^^ ^"""^ '''"^ ^^' "^"^ ^^« been tradi-^onal enemies. We may hope that for the future they willremam at peace But we camiot teU. To-morrow may see

EnZr^A T° ."''^^ ^ "^"*"**' d^^aish slaughter.Engl^h and French m Canada have been and are friends;
but they are m ongm, nevertheless, English and French

laws (atogether), or the same methods of thought; they

of sympathy with one another, and even suspicious of one

UM^H 1'^ P^'^^e^t and able member of Parliament,
ately deceased, thought that the bayonet would yet compost

appeal to that method of settlement.
One of the few thmgs for which we must thank party

poll ics IS that no Canadian statesman, desirous of office, canpubhcly agree with that gentleman. They aU want votes

nl ^^-.^"^ f'
*^'''^°'^' ^"^^' °^ P«>f«^ to have, sym:pathy with both races. The way to power lies alo^ the
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road upon which both English and French are content to
travel; and the politicians are very unhappy when it becomes
impassable. Upon such occasions the nationalities diverge,
luckily to meet again when the obstruction has been passed!
But the politician cannot in the meantime accompany both
parties, and he is in much trouble.

Adroitly as possible he skips across from one to the other,
shows himself, hurries back, and sweare that he was never
absent, that he has been misrepresented and maligned, and
that his opinion is— weU, his opmion is that— is that— that
his opponents ought to declare clearly what m reality their
views are. Let there be no beating about the bush. As for
him he is not ashamed of his opinions, and he mtends to
mamtain and act upon them at all hazards.

It is a poor game this: trymg to make people beUeve that
you are not skipping; that you are followmg with steady
and unswerving step the identical road that each particular
audience is tmvelling. But after all, if, as a mere result of
the politician's desire for a quiet and prosperous life, the roads
are kept as close together as possible; if their reunion is

hastened; and if other obstructions are by wise prevision and
timely action removed; and if English and French from
decade to decade, finding themselves harmoniously treading
the same road— the road which runs along the line of Can-
ada's best development and highest mterest— learn to trust
one another, even finally to coalesce with one another, we
shall have to thank very largely the wisely compromising
spirit of the statesman, inspired possibly by the election neces-
sities of the party politician.

A second reason for the absence of Canadian national
sentiment is the geographical relationship of the various
provinces. We are all east and west of one another. Com-
mon lines of longitude are almost unknown. Add to this fact
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that interposed here and there, ar« long stretches of water,
of mountain and of waste land, and the force of this secondrewon becomes very palpable and unfortunately most potent.
Are there any other reasons? The shortness of ouTasso-

ciation 18 sometimes pointed to. But note that the Germanand Italian consohdations are stiU more recent, anrl yet in
neither of these countries is there any lack of national senti-

formed at the en 1 of a successful war, in which aU the con-
stituent parts 1, d shared, and that that fact differentiates

tnh'r"'
Yes but observe Italy. For many yeais prior

o her consohda lon she had been struggling for it, and when
It came It was preceded by military operations hardly more
senous than a parade. Why had not the Canadian provinces
shown the same desire for unity? Why did Nova Scotia
vote agamst it?

«v"w»

It carniot be ^d that nationalism has not stirred the
hearts of some of our people. The voice of the Canadian
patriot ads never been quite silent; but hitherto it has been
usuaUy the voice of one crying in the wilderness. Let meremind you o the somewhat notable appearance of the
Canada Firc^, party under the leaderahip of Mr. W. A Fos-

er, of Toronto. A man of literary and poetic instincts, his
•magmation was fired by the consummation of the federation
o the four provinces in 1867. He realized, as few others
d d the grandeur of the country itself, and the magnificence
of Its future; and he strove to rouse his countrymen to a
proper sense of their importance and dignity. After some
preliminary review articles, he produced in 1871 the memor-
able pamphlet entitled "Canada Firat." It had such effect
hat in 1873 "The Canadian National Association" was
founded, with "the cultivation of a national sentiment" as
Its object, and 1874 witnessed the institution of "The National
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aub," which Btm exists; The Nation, a weeklj • -iew; and
The LOeral a daily newspaper. It had been ^.,ped that
Mr. Edward Blake and Mr. Thomas Moss would join hi the

^!"^F °' ^^® movement, but Mr. Blake took office in
1875 and Mr. Moss retired to the Bench. Canada as a whole
was irresponsive, and Mr. Foster reluctantly gave up the task
It was at that time impossible of accomplishment. Th^meml hved for about a year, The Nation two yeare, and
then aU was quiet again. Mr. Foster himself died m 1888
and as Mr. Goldvin Smith says:

'

m«n7'^^/?^*'i'°^*^Vi'"® ** '«"*' <*'e<l ^^^ Wm; the move-ment. If It did not end its march, halted at his irrave ItTurtbe owned that even before his death the light 0?!?; idea h^b«Bn growmg pale, and the pace of the movement htll^co^

Mr. Foster made the fatal mistake of Imking his prime
object, "the cultivation of a national sentiment," with the
estabhshment of a new political party. The result was as
might have been foreseen, that the two existmg parties
muted against him. He and his associates were denomiced
as annexationists, independents, and know-nothmgs

"

and referred to by the MaU as "beardless boys," by the
Globe as "sucking politicians," and by the Leader as "suck-
ing traitors." The first general election (1874) sufficed to
demonstrate the futility of the attempt to oust the traditional
parties; and "Canada First" feU, "the cultivation of a
national sentiment" was discredited, and its realization
indefimtely postponed.

It is possible that Canadian sentiment is not yet ready
to crystallize. That it has found lodgement in the hearts of
a veiy much larger number of our people than at any previous
penod of our history, is plainly evidenced by the establish-
ment of so many of these Canadian Clubs, by their enormous
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mL"?.^«*^''' J'^k'*'\'*^"?" "^ **"* •"*»'*«<» •* theirmee ings and by the enthuttwtic eagernew which theydwplay for information and enlightenment upon aU pointa
connect^Ki with their counter. These club. m,S? be taiSII
•n mdichtion of the awalcening of that instinct of unity and
nationality .yhich manifests itself in the history of aU nations.
The question however, is stiU unanswered: Why is there

so httle natiom.! sentiment in Canada? Malcing aU allow-
ances for the hinirances already referred to, students of the
rise and development of nationalism, commencing slowly as
the Roman gnp loosened and culminating in the last cen-
tury with the German and Italian unions, must give a better
answer to the question. The reasons thus far mentioned are
inadequate.

.1^!''^ "!>''
T'?"*""

*«°' ^y ^'^ Nova Scotia vote
agains Canadian federation? The answer to the question
win help us to solve the problem we have under discussion.
What gave rise to the formation of other federations and

confederations? What was the object of the Achean League,

Confederation, the German Empire, the Kingdom of Italy,
and so on? Why do wolves associate, and primitive menband themselves together? Primarily and principally, no
doubt, for mutual protection. Individuals, indeed, may
enter into partnerships for purposes of trade, or with some
other monetary object. But communities do not coalesce for
financial reasons. In fact, arrangement of financial terms is
more frequently an impediment than an aid to union -aswe may observe in our negotiations with Newfoundland.

in^uLr
^"'*^"°'' '^ "^^^ ^''^^ *^^ ^ff^^t've constraining

Then what inducement could have been held out to Nova
Scotia? She considered herself as already protected. The
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ocewi and the British fleet were her Bafeguartte. The luual
n««on for federatiou was abeent. Nova Scotia felt that she
was safe under powerful sheltering wings, and she was un-
uiged to national effectiveness by the customary spur. She

n!^r^i^^ i"""^ '•'* '^'^ *»' "*™«8'«' ^'' «"^val was
not to be dependent upon her own fitness, but upon that of a
people with whom she exchanged a steamer a week.

k J!*'*^*'*
****' °' *" '^'^^ °f governments, autocracy is

the best. If you can find a perfect autocrat. I do not believe
it. Upon the contrary, I am convinced that the more perfect
and efficient the autocrat, the worse he is for his people. Do
everything for a child, and you may make an idiot of him.

JI K- ^u** '^''y*^'"^ for Wn««lf» and you will raise him
to his highest attamable possibiUty. Let him tumble, so
that he may learn to walk. Let him take risks of drowning
and much else, that he may learn to swim and protect him-
self. Why are Laplanders unprogressive? Because they
have withdrawn beyond the reach of competition. What
stirred up the Japanese, and what is awakening the Chinese,
but the necessity for national cooperation? No people can
elude the cosmic law that fitness comes by survival- a sur-
vival, not by escape from struggle but by victory in it. In
biological evolution we are told that the birds sealed theirfoe when they took to the air; they fomid safety in flying
rather than m fightmg, while man's progenitore remained
on^earth and sought success through cunning and combina-

Nova Scotia had she been left to her own resourees, would
have been glad to enter federation with her neighbo.s. Be-
ing sheltered and protected she saw no necessity for it, and
she protested m her elections almost unanimously against it.
She had not experienced the stirrings of free nationaUty, nor
felt the necessity for association.

h
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You hftve now, probably, anticipated my view of the rea-
son for the poverty of national sentiment ia Canada. We
note our racial and geographical difEculties, but we must
admit that these reasons do not suffice; for it is very clear
that if Canada were absolutely alone in the world she would
at once develop a Canadian consciousness, and with it a
Canadian sentiment. Independence means responsibility;
responsibility, self-reliance; and self-reliance, the sentiment
of nationality.

We have little national sentiment because we are not a
nation. Being a dependency we have, naturally enough, the
feelings of dependents. But as the boy has in him some-
thing of the man, struggling to assert itself, so has a colony
some of the emotions of nationhood; and the closer each of
these is to maturity the more marked and apparent become
the indications of full development.
At present we are distracted. Our unofficial orators

have held up to us, not Canadianism, but Imperialism, and
their failure to achieve success is similar to that of those
who endeavor to love God and yet remain out of sympathy
with their fellow-men. How can Canadians love the British
Emp-rs which they have not seen when they do not love
their own country which they have seen? Is Ontario to
have more sympathy with New South Wales than with
Nova Scotia, or Quebec more affection for British Guiana
than for British Columbia? Love, as Henry Drummond
has taught us, commences with the family unit, and by
habit and association gradually and slowly expands. Some
people would start Canadian affection "hnperially," and I
am afraid even fix it there. No, we must have a Canadian
sentiment first. It is a prerequisite of all Imperialism. As
Mr. Sandford Evans has said:
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beZ""TW«"nriS^'"''^.''\?!''" ^^^ '*""'''^«* movement must
tSV tlT^

principle must be accepted and acted upon eventhough the patience of some of the new Imperialists be triS.'"

We must oureelves be hannonious before we can join har-
moniously with others. If after forty years of practice we
cannot keep in tune with our seven selves, how are we going
to get on with singers from all over the world with voices
quite unlike our own?

I suggest nothing but that it is futile and foolish to en-
deavor to change human nature. I observe that in Britain
the interests of the Empire" are conceived as "the inter-

ests of the United Kingdom," and that the special interests of
Canada enter very little into the estimate. I do not complain
of that, for It is absolutely unavoidable. That great writer
on The Government of Dependencies" (Sir George ComewaU
Lewis) says truly that

"the evils arising to the Dependency from the ienorance of th«

ifeiSi
country respecting its concerns liTenTSnced by

••ffli ^f?r°"^' ^°* °.°'y '^°^ *^e dominant country know
Sf tlm "^ST

"?""""''' \Ht it has little desire to knowSyS
n~te' ^^""^ sympathies are in general too narrow to com?

ft mfv h! fr"*?!*^ ""^'^ ^ **^*^°«* f~°» their own, a thoSghit may be ultimately subject to the same supreme covemmentAccordingly the maxim that government exists fof theTnefit

fee s^fTsTn^'
:^ «r''^"y ^T^dered by the individuauSb^

wfvSs- iiSd 1f7- o/^'^^^T?* ^ aPPl cable only to them-selves, and It IS often proclaimed openly that DeDendenri««

he ^d, aA°n';il^*°*
'* 'K u^PP- 247, 248). " In this rnLnl?,"he adds at another page, "the people of the Dependency become

ItlT"^ °i ir"^'^ ^"^ ^'^t^'^^t^ i° ^hich they are^no? coT

ITm '"'*"'" °^ ""^'^ *^^y **° not^undereta^d"'

That is aU perfectly inevitable, and I do not complain of
It. But we shall go stupidly wrong if we, too, are induced to

ii

1 uThe Canadian Contingents," p. 324.
o
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regard "the interests of the Empire" as the interests of the
United Kingdom merely. It must be our part, and our duty,
to widen the knowledge and the sympathies of the dominant
country by assertion and insistence upon the interests of
Canada, so that treaties, and declarations and prosecutions
of war may have some relation to their effect upon us and
upon our country. We are "the sport of questions we do
not even understand" ! How many of us underatand why
Canada should engage in a life and death struggle with
Russia or France or the United States for the sake of help-
ing the Japanese whom, by our policy, we exclude from our
shores ? Nevertheless, as Sir George Comewall Lewis says of
a colony,

"its trade may be disturbed, its merchant vessels exposed to
the risk of capture, and its territory even made the theatre of
war, without Its having done anythmg to provoke hostilities,
or having had any means, of preventing them, and althoueh
It IS only, as it were, a formal party to the dispute" (p. 277)7

Let me not be misunderstood. I am not an advocate of
independence, if by that is meant separation from the British
Crown. Upon the other hand, I am not an Imperial Federa-
tionist. I do not know even what it means. In political
science it is a contradiction in terms; and the various propo-
sitions of its advocates, after slight discussion, have all been
dropped. Even Mr. Chamberlain's suggestion for an imperial
Court of Appeal was officially withdrawn; and to-day there
is no proposal of any kind before us for consideration. My
desire is that Canada shaU be a nation, in the true sense
of that term— "self-existent, autonomous, sovereign," and
"capable of maintaining relations with all other govern-
ments"— a nation with the British King as its only and
all-sufficient head. We shall then, and not till then, have a
developed national sentiment in Canada.
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It is well, indeed, that for the past few years these Imperial
Federation schemes should have been debated, for we now
understand them, and through them we have obtained some
insight into the true nature of our situation. Their with-
drawal has turned a less divided attention upon ourselves;
and we are again thinking of "Canada First," better equipped
than ever before for its proper and patient study.

This, m brief, is my theory of these Canadian Qubs:
Canadian Federation appealed to the imaginations of a few
in Toronto; some seed was sown, but it fell amo*^ 'he thorns
of party politics and the thorns sprang up anu hoked it.

Imperial Federation offered its dream of a Parliament, if not
of the world, at all events of a very great part of it; but
while Imperialism remains as a great and significant force,
Imperial Federation is at an end. Then came the Boer war,
and, simultaneously with it, a most remarkable expansion of
Canadian prosperity. Suddenly we found ourselves recog-
nized as of some importance m the world. We had been
accustomed to place our trust in our metropolitan, and we
found that it had to appeal to us. We had been trained to
unbounded faith in the British army, and we found that
our men were at least as good as they. We had received
visits and heard addresses from many British statesmen,
and we learned that seldom has any man ever so impressed
British audiences as the Premier of Canada. We had ahnost
resigned ourselves to the annual emigration by thousands of
our people to the United States, and we discovered that they
and many others were entering Canada by tens of thousands.
We had made but little progress in trade and manufactures,
and month by month we saw the figures mount until in seven
short years they had doubled.

Is it any wonder, then, that Canada at last commenced
to believe in herself, to feel the thrill of national life, and
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to seek for expression of it through Canadian Clubs? That
gentlemen, is in my opinion the explanation of these clubs.

'

But more important than the reasons for their birth is
the answer to the question, What shaU they do? AUow mo
to sketch the reply which I would give.
Perhaps we might say with Mr. Foster that their chief

object IS "the cultivation of a national sentiment." Emo-
tions however are not cultivated, like cabbages, directly,
but by doing those things which wiU produce the emotion.
Seek happmess m itself, in anything but good, and you will
find that out. Then what are we to do?
Veiy generally, we must try to underetand ouraelves and

our relations to others. I am aware that a great many people,who probably never heard of the difference between a fed-
eration and a confeH -ration, imagine that they are now suffi-
ciently instructed ;-.r the formation of opmions upon aU
pomts connected with Canada's political existence and reh^.
tions, and are ready to announce those opmions at once.
But I must ask for a little forbearance if I suggest that some
of these men have notions, probably inherited, like the shapes
of their noses, but cannot properly be said to have opinions.And I should like briefly to mdicate some of the subjects to
which as I think, the special attention of Canadian Clubs
should be devoted.

First, then, let us know about Canada. Let some speakere
tell us of our geography; of our physical characteristics and
capacities; of our mmes and our forests; of our farms and
our orchards; of our lakes and our rivers. Few of us know
very much about any province but our own and possiblv
one other. Let aU be made familiar to us.

Let others teach us our history. Some wiU relate the
story of our ware; others of our constitution; othere of our
matenal development, and our progress m literature, and art
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and general culture. We shall not understand Canada until
we know her history.

Let us study our present political status, and our legal
rektion to the rest of the Empire. Are we a nation, as is
now so frequently asserted? Are we even a self-governing
colony? If not, in what respects are we still under subjec-
tion? And is it compatible with the present importance and
dignity of Canada that she should longer acquiesce in outside
control of her own affairs ?

Then, inasmuch as we are a part of the British Empire,
we ought to know something about that great Leviathan.
Many of us are, I fear, but poorly informed upon the subject.
I would that some one, commencing at the reign of Queen
Anne, say two hundred years ago, when the Empire consisted
of little more than the Channel Islands, should, with the help
of Sir John Seeley and other writers, recount to us the his-
tory of British expansion; and that he should make as clear
to us as he can the oft-asserted difference between the grasping
aggressiveness of the Russian, for example, and the natural,
heaven-appointed growth of Anglo^axon domination.
And let us endeavor to form some idea of Imperialism,

and the part that Canada ought to pl&y m it. This is an
admittedly difficult and complex subject. No man can as
yet fully appreciate its meaning, teU its purport, or foresee
whereto it leads, and wherein it shaU have its accomplish-
ment. The nations of the world are in a raging stream.
Nationalism has reached its fuU fruition, and the leaderahip^
not of the clans of Scotland, or of the states of the Hep^
tarchy, or of the Italian cities, or even of the rival parts of
the Roman Empire, but leadership of the whole world is

now the prize to which aU alike aspire. Ahnost mcalculable
amounts of money are annuaUy expended in preparation for
the gigantic conflicts which may at any moment commence.
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^^ ""Even tfJlT^ff^ "" ^^^ ^'"««"*^y fi««J fo' ^^^ing Even the United States, with its Monroe seclusive andexclusive pnnciples, has been caught m the sweU I?^e
fence, has already carried her conquests beyond her hordedand laid the foundations of empire/
So far Canada has remained unmoved- and 8av« fn-

some little participation in the Boer war kas ateTruretupon hnes of self^efence. What is to be her p^Hcy forThefuture? Without participation in unperial ^n^J;'J^
she to be always ready, not merely to guani heraelf but tosend her sons anywhere, to fight anybody'Zfor^™
duced the Chmese war, the Zulu war, the Afghanistan waTs

tion she now finds herself bomid up m a war treaty with

tarn that Canada would have agreed to engage in w« onbehalf of Japan and against France? Would ^y stat^m^

ru^'l;:^r:^°>^"'"^^"^"^^'"«^^^ wo'uidan'r
sugge.. that Canada's resources in men and money should bedevoted to any such purpose ?

thJ^Tnt'J^??' "^ ""^ '"P*"**"^ °""^'^^ conmercially from

selv^Tn1?;^^^^^ '" "^ ^° '° ^'^^'^ -^ ««t f<frZ
o^^r W^rid t"" T"«*°^*^^ What is to be thoughtOf Sir Wilfnd Launer's pronouncement m the House ofCommons on the 15th of April, 1902, just before leaZ forEngland to attend the Imperial Conference ?

^

po;2rs?tuS!'a*ndtniS:^^^^^^^^ -r'°^.
the

has gone forth at the same tiSe St wl^ Ski. S '^''^'
m discussmg the political situat^rorThe^iHfarylrut^^^^^
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. . . It would be a most suicidal policy for the Canadian n«o.

E.'L* «^°J"f° *,?y «1'>«'°« °f that nature It wouU fij*^moflt suicidal policy that could be devised for Camda to en^«J

SldL**
'^°'*'^ ^ 1^'^ *^« "^^^'^^^ of EuroA- Englandmcluded-aie engaged at the present time, and which com-pels them to maintain great mihtary armaments ThI

pnncipal item in the BHtish budget is t
™
exSis* for* nav«S

;hatSada"^Zr?n " '•
Now? my hoLXTriend Cy"

take D?rf f„ fhn
** 1°"°'' "} ^^^ «^°»« «°""«' that she shouldtake part m the scheme of imperial military defenr« SirCanada is in a different position.^CaniSa LTnatioS with in

^!^^ if"^*°.^'
^"* ^th a sparse population of five aSthree-quarter millions of souls, scattered over an area of tlSSthousand mi es in extent from east to west. The principal itS

S«i^nf"*1f*
°^ ^r^e ^'^ ^»>»t ?-public workMhe devSment of the country, the construction of railways and harboTthe opemng up of ways of transportation. ThTis the workTo

iT « a^rimffn^Ji'^T'"
°"

^"^"Pl^'
'^"d I woSd lool upoSIt as a crime to divert any part of that necessary expenditureto the supply of guns, cannon, and miUtaiy anSmeSts ''

Bearing in mind that these are the words of the Premier
of Canada; that they were intended as a declaration of Cana-
dian policy m reply to a request from the United King-
dom to discuss military relations; and that no exception was
taken to them, either by the leader of the Opposition, who
spoke m the same debate, or by other chaUenge, the pro-
nouncement may be regarded as the formulation of a partial
and tentative Monroe doctrine for Canada. And the question
is: Shall It be accepted by the Canadian people? At the
time of Its enunciation it passed almost unnoticed. Was that
because we all agreed with it? I regard the pronouncement
as the most important that has ever been made in the Domin-
ion House of Commons. Let Canada discuss it and definitely
adopt or reject it.

'

A recent speaker, before the Mulock Club in Toronto, used
the following language:

« Mr. McLean, a private and somewhat independent member.
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f«r Thf^ ?* tK^J^°? ''*?^ **"^' C"»»d» ought to bear herf«r share of the burden of imperial defence. Canadian shio-

SI^ «ff.
«terest8 abroad are now defended by the Britiih

?S,H *^f ^fP'^
of t\t«paye« of England, Lotland/aSd

of Canadian ^hips was prevented solely by the presence 3Bntish ships of war in the Pacific. The United KiKm^aW
~n/fP*T' ^*°/^*

'^J?'*^"*
tJ^* benefit. OrdiSry S3£respect will prevent Canadians allowing this state of aSairato

continue permanently."
* "*^ t°

ft that true? Let us carefully inquire, and If so, let us
make our calculations and hand over our conscience money
without the least delay. The chaise is of the most serious
character. It directly affects the honor of every Canadian
and there is, therefore, no fitter place for its consideration
than m a Canadian Qub. Let some one of our members
investigate it and report to us. Let him give us the names
of any Canadian vessels that have been defended by British
ships. Let him teU us in what sense Canadian shipping is
now defended by the British navy." Ships of all nations

the smaUest as well as the largest, sail the seas in time of
peace without protection from navies. Are Canada's ships
an exception? Did the bpeaker mean that Canadian ships
would be protected in case of war? If so, before challenging
our self-respect, he might have noticed that the war would
not be of our making, probably not in our interest; that the
assistance which we would be expected to render would far
overbalance any contra account; that the ship-protection
would very Ukely be confined to vessels trading to the United
Kmgdom, and that the activity in that direction would be
essentiaUy necessary for Britain's own safety. Starvation
would soon end her war if she failed efficiently to police the
home trad' routes.

Let our inquiring member devote himself particularly to
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the suggested example of British protection, namely, the

Behring Sea affair. Is it true that "the seizure of Canadian
ships was prevented by the presence of British ships of war
m the Pacific"? Or is it more true that seizures of our
ships were made by the Americans in 1886 and 1887, and
our captains and mates not only fined but imprisoned for

nothmg but sealing on the high seas among the waves that

Britannia rules; that during these years the British ships

of war did nothing, and the Foreign Office did nothing more
belligerent than enter the mildest protests at Washmgton;
that in 1888, owing to negotiations for mutual regulations

of the seal industry, the Americans agreed to give secret

instructions to their cruiser captains to content themselves

with warnings and threats as a means of keeping us at home;
that in 1889 the seizures recommenced and five more of our
ships were sent to Sitka for condenmation, while the British

fleet remained at anchor and the Foreign Office sent over

another protest; that on the 8th of August the Governor-
General advised the Colonial Office that

"a sense of irritation is growing up in the public mind, not only
against the government of the United States but against the
imperial government," and that "the sealers may be driven
to armed resistance"; "up to the present time," said Canada,
"there has been every disposition on the part of the people to
rely on the maintenance by the imperial government of the
international rights which the Foreign Office is charged with
the duty of protecting; four years have elapsed since the
seizure of Her Majesty's sealing vessels was commenced by
the United States, and the only result of protests has been a
continuance of the policy";

that the answer sent by Lord Salisbury to the Governor-

General was that, inasmuch as it was

"very unusual to press for diplomatic redress for a private
wrong so long as there is a reasonable chance of obtaining it
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iSi^i.,?'f!? °/ 1?* cowntfy^under whose juriadiction thewrong eomplained of has occurred, Her Majeety's Rovemment

diplomatically with the fiehring Sea case if appeals on the osmof seiiure which took place in 1886 were preJSdon "

;

that Canada's reply was that the wrong complained of
occurred in nobody's jurisdiction, but out on the high seas-
that the Foreign Office then telegraphed to the Governor^
General:

"Her Majesty's government communicated with the UnitedStates government with a view to preventing furtherSures," and "instructed the British minister at WwlKorto
^^ tTCilT •.^^L^.''^"

and request him to wnd &c-tions to the Umted States cruisei^ to desist";

that the Canadian Minister of Marine and Fisheries (C H
Tupper) reported that * *

"in view of the firmness with which the rights of British sub-jects on the idgh seas have been maintaSSd in the pSrt Teundersigned fails to appreciate not merely any reawJ^; thjlong delay m obtaim'ng satisfaction for the aSSve andhostile action exercised against British subjectfS^ BritShproperty by the United States, but also for the wwton coT-tmuance of this treatment";
waaion con-

that at the close of this fourth season (November 2 1889)
we were told that

'

il^H iST-5~P°*! *° rn' Sir Julian's [Pauncefote's]report before decidmg as to what further steps should be taken

Bla^l»r
^""^ "discussing the question^Sh Mr

that in 1890 a more formal protest was sent to the United
States, and, either because of it or because of negotiations for
settlement, no seizures were then made; that in 1891 Lord
Salisbury undertook that the British navy would assist the
Umted States cruisers in keeping Canadian ships off that part
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of Behring Se* clftimed by the United States ; that a ^cordin^
he sent war vessels to carry out his agreement ; and that one

of them, the Nymph, excused her ill-success on the ground

that "the fogs greatly aided the sealing schooners in escaping

observation"? Thanks to the fogs, we weren't captured by
the British navy I

*

What is truth? Is it the fact that

"the seizure of Canadian ships was prevented solely by the
presence of British ships of war in the Pacific " 7 and that while
"the United Kingdom paid the expense, Canada received the
benefit"?

If so let us repay the money. Or was the protection of the

same character as that given to the Newfoundlanders 7 namely,

an assistance to their opponents— an assistance which re-

sulted in an action at law by Mr. Baird (one of the Islanders)

against the British commanding officer for illegally maiu-

taining absurd French pretensions— illegally, I say, for the

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council so said, and Mr.

Baird got his damages.

And is it the fact that Canada, under the present conditions,

is of no service to the British navy? Is the lecturer to the

Mulock Club, to whom I have just referred, not right when
he says:

"It has become a maxim that the existence of the Empire
and the security of Great Britain depend on the maintenance
of British sea power. Without such coaling stations as Halifax
on the Atlantic, and Esquimalt on the Pacific, the maritime
supremacy of British naval power would be seriously jeopar-

dized. The secession of Canada from Great Britain would
probably, therefore, spell the loss of naval supremacy by the
British Empire and danger to the safety of Great Britain."

' The number of Canadian ships seized by the Americans was as fol-

lows: four in 1886; eight in 1887; nine in 1889; one in 1891, and two
in 1892.
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And ought the expenditure on our tnuiacontinental imil-wtyi connecting thew two coaling stiuiona, to be conaideml
In nuddng up the sccounter

"«u«wwi

This inquiry nught veiy weU be extended and a geneial
•ccount of mutual benefit, made up. To off«,t, if poLlwTour pr««nt alleged meamie«B in not «,b«5ribing di^cUy to

contnbutons in order that we may aee how the balance
rtands. Is Canada, for example, entitled to any credit, and
f 80 for how much, for her awistance to the United Kingdom

^^ZtTuT^ '" ^^^ '^' ^"^''^ revolutionaiy war(how foolish ,t WM we now aU know) devastated C«ada,
and, as Mr. Rmgaford tells us,

n/~«u«,

and although there was no eeeond favasion of Canada, yetuntU the close of the war in 1781 the constanUy anticiiiifed
invasion (Kmgsfofd says)

*w|»m«

a^"'°?vd *ir S'^T ^ S* ®*'^ °' •" ''•P'We of bearing

"kf Jnfi^L!* '
^' f^l' "»«"'*%. M can easily be imagined in

VII?^^r "'''^ '^**'* ^"«^* ofinterpriS" (VoT

fo the American war of 1812-1815, Canada was laigely the
field of the operations. Although, as Mr. Kingsford says:

sv8te^*orrJ.?n!^ *'''

^.IP*^*' " * '»«'°»^' «' the imperial

hS Dart iiho'f^"*""'
'"*^°'?' * «»"«'« act o' dereliction onner part, without cen any sentiment of active unfriendliness,"

yet Canada put forth her full power in men and money In
support of the motherland. What estimate is to be placed
on this contribution to imperial necessities? Sir Gordon

• The statement must not be taken too UteraUy.
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Dnimmond, the then Lieutenant-Ooveraor of Upper Canad*,
said to the legislature with reference to numeys voted by
the Houae:

"However small a proportion they may bear to the raqukite

(/rvoi vni ^°«7?^ ^^ °*'^' ^ **^^°* •" ^'^ •***"

Again b 1866 and 1870 the Canadian mUitia had to defend
their countiy against Fenian invasions— incuwions not be-
cause of any ill-will to us, but because we were the nearest
representatives of British rule. Our losses were properly
chargeable to the government of the United States, upon the
same principle as were American AkAama claims payable
by Great Britain; but while Great Britain puid the Alabama
millions, she declined to insist upon payment of our Fenian
losses.*

Our contributions in men and money to the Boer war, too,
must not be overiooked; and even smaller items, such as the
Leopard and Chesapeake affair, and the Trent episode, must
be estimated, for we are charged with dishonorable conduct
and we must clear ourselves if we can.

As against all this must be set whatever there is of contra
account, whether of military, or naval, or diplomatic protec-
tion. Let it be diligently investigated and let us be informed
as to what it is composed of, and what it amounted to. Is it

true, for example, as Sir Charles Dilke declares, that "Brit-
ish diplomacy has cost Canada dear"? And what is the
correct answer to Sir Wilfrid Laurier's question

:

"Is there a Canadian anywhere who would not gladly wel-
come the termination of British diplomacy for Canada"?

And let us not be deterred from these inquiries by being
told that we are haggling about mere money. We are not.

•The United Kingdom herself liquidated our claim for losses by
guaranteeing payment of some of our bonds.
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Our men have gone as well as our money, and our territory,
too. And, moreover, it is about money that we are said to
be in default. While the charge is so constantly repeated, it

is our duty to investigate it, and to disprove it if we can.
Before suggesting one further subject for study, let me

remind you of the character of the political problem that is
before us. Sir George Comfiwall Lewis produced his book on
"The Government of Dependencies" in 1841, and, as his
editor tells us,

"never contemplated that colonies, whose commercial relations
with the mother country were precisely the same as those of
foreign nations, could still remain part of the Empire" (Ch.

Lord Durham, too, while advocating the grant of self-
government to Canada, argued that

"the regulation of foreign relations, and of trade with the
mother country, the other British colonies, and foreign nations,"

must he retained.

In other words, Canada's protective tariff of 1879 intro-
duced into political science a dependency of an unknown
type. For centuries Spain and England had, by navigation
and trade laws, endeavored to monopolize the trade of their
colonies; the revolt of the thirteen American states so shook
the system that it was subsequently abandoned; and in 1879
Canada actually provided for partial exclusion of British
goods in favor of her own, an act which necessarily led
to separation from the United Kingdom with reference to
foreign commercial arrangements, and also to the practical
substitution of our own negotiators for British diplomatists.
And now we have a new thing in the worid, namely, an

Empire of which some of the dependencies have almost
complete powers of self-government, interference with which
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would mean separation; an Empire in which controlling

legislation by the dominant state is impracticable and im-

possible; an Empire in which the component parts have

diverse tariffs and are ready to treat and negotiate with

one another (just as though they were politically distinct) for

preferential rates, upon bases of self and separate interest;

an Empire in which there is no common army and no com-

mon navy, in which subscriptions and contributions to war

are not only unregulated but are of purely voluntary char-

acter; an Empire, in short, in which there is a Sovereign who
reigns but may not govern, a supreme Parliament that must

not exercise its functions, an imperial War Office and Ad-

miralty without power over the most important dependencies,

and subordinate states that do very much as they please.

Having studied all this, and having ascertained that our

position is without precedent, we commence to see that the

further development of our political history is a matter for

most anxious and careful consideration. We have reached

commercial independence; we have attained parliamentary

independence ; our union with the rest of the Empire through

the British Crown remains intact; and the problem is to

formulate new relations, for the old are clearly passing

away.

As the future is always best studied in the experience not

only of ourselves but of others, let some of the best of our

members tell us of other constitutions, past and present.

Let one take up the general subject with Dicey and Seeley

and Pollock; let another study Lowell on parties and gov-

ernments in continental Europe; another Bryce, on the

Holy Roman Empire; another the "Federalist" and Bryce

on the American commonwealth; another Lewis, Jenkyns,

Greswell, and Hurlburt, on dependencies; another Freeman,

Parkin, and Grant, on Imperial Federation, another— but
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perhaps we have enough for just now; these writere and
others upon the same subject wiU suffice for the present.
And m aU our discussions let us have the prime requisite

of advantageous study, an open mind. Let aU who address
us be received not only with toleration and patience, but with
that respect due to those whom we invite to speak. Let us
hear not merely, or even principaUy, from those with whom
most of us might agree, but chiefly, I should say, from those
men who have ideas of their own, who possess individu^Jity
resulting from study and reflection. Let the Canadian Oub
of Winnipeg be liberal enough to hear aU things, inteUigent
enough to test all things, and strong enough to cleave un-
flmchingly to that which it deems to be good.
For the unpopular man may be the better patriot. The

opponents of many a country's wars and other enthusiasms
have been justified by time, and British history can furnish
many examples of it. Who now agrees with George III
and condemns Chatham and Fox and the other oppo-
nents of the American revolutionary war? Who is there
that does not echo Lord Salisbury's words with reference to
the Crimean war, "We put our money on the wrong horse"?
And now that we have got the Transvaal and don't know
exactly what to do with it, are we not already beginning to
thmk whether some finer diplomacy, whether some Edward
the Peacemaker could not have saved the expenditure of
hundreds of miUions of money, tens of thousands of men,
and the anxieties and mournings of multitudes of women?
Let me offer for your consideration some weighty words of
Lord Hobhouse, a member of the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council:

"Large numbere of people think it unpatriotic to decide, or
ai least to say, that their own country is wrong in a dispute
with another. Patnotism has nothing to do with the matter;
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it is consistent with either view. Patriotism is a virtue whichleads a man to sacrifice himself for the good of SToJLtrv
fhi^ l^f*n.°*'*'"

*° ^*1*^' °°«'« o'^^^ countrymen, or toSthem that they are right in what they are doing ThSSmerely swimmmg with the stream, one of the m£t alluringforms of mdolence. A man is not k patriot TcaS^he dSf
at {hi Iv^'""^*^ *? ^^«^ *»« be'°°g« shall iHWdTzed
telone ^yji ^i^''

communities to which hfdS^f no?oeiong. lo desire the success of a cause because it » w«

StJJ^Sht*^*'""^ '' ^ "S^*' ^ » forTof'Sffnel 'ifc

riXTr'w.^ * or, wrong,' is no more patriotic than 'MysSfnght or wrong,' is nobl and unselfish. The man who w^ll^ake pains to find where lies the right and wroLTit mav^
the Stin/SS o?r '

*'! ""'^ ^^<^' S^convLTthJtine existing rulers of his country are wrone or unwisp hi« thlcourage to stand up and say so, who coiSSriSie^and
ffi tSs !i1hM 7'^''-

^f^
''•^^^^ '^"^ sneers and h?wHnggK; histinSji^ i^^i ?»zi^iJiSe^:^i-f5^

Let us in this club not be carried away by popular clamor;
nor form om- opmions from newspaper head-lines, or unin-
formed conversations. Let us strive to know what is best
for om- comitry, and, with that in view, patiently study our
history our mstitutions, and the lives of our great men
Let us know what they did, what they advocated, and what
their success; even their faults and their faUures may have
lessons for us. And let us always put Canada before party,
and our comitry above any class or section within it. Mak-
ing use of the language of Mr. Sandfoid Evans's recent book.
1 leave you by saying:

whe^riiri^*.-^
history of this countiy, not even the period

of eSlight«t ^^^^
'^' grand problem, had greater neS

great need^fL^ temperate statesmanship. That is theKS^ K^ f
^""P'"^ *.^*y- The proselytizing zeal of

interoretatirnf"\TuP°''*^'^ °"*«°'°«' «°d admit but oneinterpretation of what has occurred, is not the desideratuml

;
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nor is the subtle and insistent diplomacy of more masterful
men. Frankness, directness, mutual consideration, and modera-
tion will take Canada safely through the period of discussion
which will dissipate the mists and the false sanctities and let
in the daylight in which men see where they walk and walk
because they see." *

My best wish for our Canadian Clubs is that they may
help to let in the daylight.

x'The Canadian C!ontiiigents," p. 331.

"I 1
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RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT IN CANADA «

Great Britain's principal achievement, her greatest contri-
bution to the worid's progress, is to be found not in the
reabaa of art, literature, or science (great as have been her
accomplishments m these Imes), but in the discovery and
apphcat y of her system of parliamentary government. I
refer, not to representative government, but to that rule of
the game of political-party struggles which is caUed responsible
government— the rule by which the administration of the
day resigns its executive functions whenever it ceases to
possess the confidence of the people as represented by the
House of Commons.
The development of this rule has been slow— tediously,

often exasperatingly slow— to the point of rebellion. From
the autocracy of the Sultan of Turkey to the autocracy of the
House of Commons, from the rule of one man to the rule of
every man, is a very long distance requiring the progressive
education in political rights of many generations.
And the road was a particularly difficult one. Not in the

schools, nor by pubUc advocacy could progress be made in
dethronement of him who regulated the schools and the plat-
form— not as long as on his side were the strongest members
of society. His prohibitions were eflfective to the extent to
which, at any time, use and wont, and fear of change, and
religious conviction as to his divine right, were too strong for
the growing democracy which was some day to shatter aU

/ The substance of this article was deUvered as an address to the
Winnipeg Canadian Club, May, 1907.

: J-
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1^ •

those crude political conceptions based upon the division of

the human race into governors and governed, with God him-
self as the framer of the lists.

The history of the development of responsible government
is the history of a struggle, nominally between the Kings and
Commons, but really between two sets of ideas, between two
classett in the community— the one supporting prerogative

and the other pulling it down, the one pleasantly known by
the name of Loyalists, the other aspersed as Roundheads,

Republicans, low-bred agitators, rebels, and traitors.

Our present notion of responsible government assumed its

final form in Britain in the reign of George III, the power of

the Pelhams and the popularity of Pitt rendering the Stuart

form of government forever after impossible.

By the time constitutional government was conceded to

Upper and Lower Canada, responsible government was well

understood and fairly well established in England. Why,
then, had the contest to be resmned in Canada? Why did

we commence with Governors who appointed their Executives

and maintained them in spite of their overwhelming denuncia-

tion by popular vote ?

The explanation is to be found in the ideas prevalent as to

the purposes and functions of colonies. The colonial sys-

tem, the mercantile system, are names for the methods pur-

sued by European nations— Spain, Holland, England— in

the pursuit of over-seas wealth. Colonies were subservient

to the purposes of the metropolitan; the trade was monopolized
by it, and England even forbade manufactures within colonial

territory. Not even a horseshoe (so Lord Chatham) could be

made in the colonies, and a special statute preserved the hat

trade to English makers.

If colonies were permitted to legislate for themselves,

these metropolitan privileges would cease. While, therefore.
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popular government with responsible ministries was clearly
the right thing in Britain, just as clearly it could not be
tolerated in the colonies. The colonies must be kept to their
r61es: (1) to furnish raw material to the metropolitan alone;

(2) to consume the manufactures of the metropolitan alone;
and (3) to receive and provide for the redundant population
of the metropolitan.

So the struggle for responsible government recommenced
in Canada. The forces opposed to it, however, were much
weakened. The doctrine of the divine right of kings had been
exploded; and no one thought of ascribmg divine authority
to Downing Street or to the Colonial Secretary.

Very soon the case became clear; the question was not one
between the Ling and the Canadian people, but between the
Canadian people and the gentleman who for the moment
directed the Colonial OiBce in London and sent despatches
to the colonial Governors. Even then there were always
many Canadians who struggled against their own people;
there were always many Canadians who thought that Cana-
dian self-government had gone quite far enough— that
Downing Street prerogative ought to be upheld, and the
agitators put down.

Let us take a hurried glance at the struggle in Lower
Canada. Having been accustomed to do as they were told,

the French objected to the establishment of a popular Assem-
bly, declaring' that its purpose was pour nous taxer, and that
it would itself have to be paid for. Forced into a system
of representative government, they soon learned the game;
ascertained the power of the purse ; learned the use the British

Commons had made of it ; learned the relief from grievances
that could be obtained by it.

But the Lower Canada Assembly was badly handicapped
by the fact that its power over all its income was not ad-
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mitted. Its possession of the whole of the purse was denied.

Revenue was derived from three sources: (1) duties imposed
by imperial statutes; (2) duties imposed by the Lower
Canadian statutes; and (3) the casial and territorial reve-

nues (sales and leases of lands, fees, fines, etc.); and the

Colonial Office declared that the legislature had nothing to

do with the first and third of these sources of supply.

The Assembly held but one-third of the purse; but that

proved in skilful hands to be enough, for when the Governor

asked the Assembly to vote money supplementary of the

imperial revenues, the Assembly requested (in onier that

they might know what supplement was necessary) that they

should be informed of the amounts of the imperial reve-

nues, and what had been done with them. These accounts

(when at last statements were furnished) the Assembly ex-

amined, criticized, and cut down, voting only sufficient funds

to pay such accounts as they thought ought to be paid. For
various years, indeed, they refused to vote anything at all,

and the Governors were obliged either to filch from the army
chest or illegally to spend provincial funds.

Thftt went on until 1828, when after a long mvestigation

by a committee of the British House of Commons, an elabo-

rate report was adopted condemnatory of the administrative

methods in Lower Canada, and particularly of the illegal

assiunption of the right to disburse provincial moneys with-

out the assent of the legislature.

By 1831 the Assembly had obtained the acknowledgment
of the right of the legislature to deal with the duties imposed

by imperial statutes. Two-thirds of the purse were now
theirs; but the lands were becoming valuable, and to check-

mate the Assembly large tracts were sold to a land company
and the proceeds used by the Governors as they pleased.

Lord Aylmer came in 1830 with the best of good intentions
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and good-will, only to find that pleasant speeches would not
be accepted as a substitute for self-govenunent. Again no
supplies; and in 1835 the celebrated ninety-two resolutions

were voted by the Assembly, claiming amongst other things
that the Upper Chamber (the Legislative Council) should be
elected instead of appointed; and that the Executive should
be a responsible Executive.

Lord Gosford arrived in 1835 with conciliation and fair

words, but with instructions which prohibited substantial

concession to these two demands. Concealing that fact, the
new Governor promised investigation and consideration, and
did very well until Sir Francis Bond Head (Lieutenant-
Governor of Upper Canada) for the very purpose of embar-
rassing him, published the instructions. Again no supplies.

In April-May, 1837, the British Parliament intervened
with a series of resolutions, one of which authoriaed the Gov-
ernor to make use of all Lower Janada monejrs without the
assent of the Lower Canada legislature. Two other of the
resolutions were as follows:

"That it is unadviaable to make the Legislative Council of
Lower Canada an elective body, but that measures be taken to
secure for it a greater degree of public confidence.

"That while expedient to improve the composition of the
Executive Council, it is unadvisable to subject it to the re-
sponsibility demanded by the House of Assembly."

In the summer of the same year, the Lower Canada legis-

lature was summoned in order that the Assembly might make
its submission to imperial will. It refused to submit. The
rebelli> q came almost immediately afterward.

Next year (1838) the British Parliament suspended popular
government in the province and intrusted legislative as well

as administrative functions to the Governor and an appointed
"Special Council" of not less than five persons. Lord Dur-

i^
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ham tried ruling in that way and produced another rebellion

(autumn, 1838).

If you ask whether these rebellions were justifiable, my only
reply must be that no authority has yet marked out the line

beyonJ which a people capable of self-government are not
bound to carry their submission. Perhaps the most potent
immediate cause of the American Revolution was the suppres-
sion by the British Parliament of popular government in the
State of New York. In Lower Canada the first rebellion was
produced by the withdrawal from its legislature of that most
essential characteristic of popular government, the right to
spend its own money; and the second, by the abolition of

the legislature. Few persons now say that the American
Revolution was not justifiable. 'What must be said of the
Lower Canada rebellion? The striking parallel between the
two has heretofore (so far as I am aware) remained unnoticed.

Admitting that the incessant quarrellings between the Gov-
ernors and the Assemblies, the jolting difficulties encountered
upon the road from government by Ciovemor to government
by the people, were not and could not be suflicient ground for

armed resistance to rapidly vanishing authority— admitting
this, what must be said when dying prerogative suddenly
flames up and abolishes its great enemy, the Assembly of the

people's representatives? For less than that, one Stuart
King lost his head, and another had to fly his kmgdom.
Remembering that Upper Canadians were English-speak-

ing, and recalling the incessant troubles of the Governors
in the English colonies to the south, one might have ex-

pected that the Upper rather than the Lower Province would
have made the stouter resistance to prerogative. That it did

not is to be attributed to the fact that the most influential

of the Upper Canadians were United Empire Loyalists (or

the descendants of them) whose attachment to prerogative
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had already been tried in fire. They were not men with
average oplniona. They belonged to a claas.

Nevertheless they were strong men. and their leaden,
while mtensely loyal to British connection, were not disposed
to take aU their ideas from Governors, and to change them
with each succeeding appointment to that office. Not without
some show of reason were they caUed the Family Compact— a compact united in opposition to reforms in political
relations and popular arrangements, but a compact somewhat
jealous of gubernatorial influence and desirous of using pre-
rogative for the furtherance of their own poUtical poUcy.
The fight was of the three-cornered sort.
The Reformers (although not then so caUed) had a majority

in the Seventh Assembly (1816-1820). In 1817. the Gov-
ernor for the first time had recourse to sudden prorogation in
order to stop insubordination, and in 1818 and 1820 the As-
sembly refused t /ote supply. The Eighth Assembly (1820-
1824) was Tory Jthough not so caUed). The Ninth (1824-
1828) was Reform; supply was refused in 1825 and 1828-
resolutions assertive of right to control aU revenues became
annual; committees assumed to investigate administrative
matters, to summon officials, to give evidence, and to send

nl^a*i°fifm '°''J*f"^
*° »^^er. The Tenth Legislature

(1828-1830) was Reform; the Governor asked no supply hav-
ing sufficient revenue from sale of lands to pay aU accounts-
direct votes of want of confidence were passed in each session •

the Governor-General became sarcastic; and the Assembly
refused to permit a chaplain appointed by him to say prayers
in their presence, etc. The Eleventh Assembly (1831-1834)
was Tory -more clearly so after it had expelled Mackenzie.
Nevertheless it, too, checked closely the Governor's accounts-
reduced some of his figures; asked for further returns; voted
to repeal the chaplain's salary; asserted the Assembly's
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right to appoint its own officUb. The Twelfth LegidiUure
(1834-1836) WM Reform— completely eo,— and the instnie-
tlone to the new Governor, Sir Francis Bond Head, declared
that

ti^^
upporters of the local government now for the fint

««^J°"J?li"^"^'^'*..*" constant minority upon every

These were the yean of BidweU's speakenhip; of WiUiam
Lyon Mackeniie's "Seventh Report"; of demands for re-
sponsible government; of the advocacy of it in London by
Robert Baldwin from Upper Canada and Messra. Crane and
Wilmot from New Brunswick; of renewed refusal of supply.
Governor Head was courageous but vain and foolish.

Determined to extinguish aU "Republican and low-bred
antagonists," he dissolved the Assembly; threw himself
heartily into the elections; appealed to loyalty against sedi-
tion and to English against French; routed the Reformera;
restored the Tory majority in the Assembly; and imagined
that of responsible government the last had been heard.
Reporting to the Colonial Secretary, he said :

"The great dispute which has so long been nurinff herebetween Constitutionalists and Republican! is (and tfiSI Mti!
tions prove it) at an end." •

^J'Jil'^fr^'"^ ^T ^"J^WP that democracy does not nowexwtm Upper Canada— it is completely annihilated."

»

«* fc^n § ^'^ be bnghter than the moral and poUtical stateof the Canvas; all is sunshine here and couleur de rote. I have
ftere no difficulties that are not surmounted, no sickness that
18 not cured, no sorrow that is not removed."

»

But Head was wrong. As Lord Durham said in his report.
Head had

"succeeded in putting the issue [at the elections] in such a
iignt

. . • that a great portion of the people really imagined
' May 4, 1837. * January 13, 1837. » July, 1838.
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K^?K^*^ *?"**"' *" **^ vain-glorious w»y, h«d declared
that the question put to the electora was:

H.^ 21! I°*'
'°' *•»• H°"* °' A«embly or for Sir Francis

Z^ul ^^""^ •mount, in plain terms to ttis: Are vou?or arepublican government, or are you not?" «
^

The electon had voted against separation from the UnitedKingdom; but by a large majority they were in favor of
responsible government, as very soon was made quite clear
to everybody. ^

B^ten at the elections and himself ousted from the As-
sembly, Mackensie turned his restless activities to prepara-

11B7, attained the importance of an imeute or riot. Little
justification for such an outbreak can be aUeged. Grievances
undoubtedly existed, but the progress of Upper Canada
toward self-government had been more rapid than in any
other part of the world. The representative system was in

K uff'**^'
''^°" °^ *^rtion and debate was un-

checked; the power of the Assembly was great and rapidly
growing greater; the constitutional remedy for grievanci
had for twenty years (with the exception of 1829 and 1830)
been in operation; while the Reformers had a majority in

N„Mr".K^*^r '^^ "° '"««^*^°» °f '^PP**^ to force-

of il^« K ! v'
'^'" ^""^ "^'*»^'y ^»*«° '^t ^^^ elections

of 1836, but If in Canada we are to have a rebellion every
time that a general election is carried by unfair methods,we shall, I am afraid, have Uttle but elections and insurrec-
tions.

Nevertheless, the rebellion undoubtedly was a factor in
the attainment of responsible government. It made ap-

» See his "Narrative," p. 123.

If
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parent Governor Head's incompetence, led to his recall, and
contnbuted to Lord Durham's governonship, which produced
what has not unfitly been tenned the charter of colonial
ibertiM-Lord Durham's report. Read the following ex-
tracts from it:

kJI'^'^^P*'^®'^ {^^ ^'^'^^ ^'^e Assembly contended anoear in

JkL-, *
dimcult to conceive what could have been thpir

EnSn .1°^'""'?'*'"*
^i"''

''"'^«'»«d that in any colony of

^It A^'^K' '"T*^*^ ^i^h the name and character of arepresentat,^;e Assembly, could be deprived of anv of thLS

J^pTulaH^&iSu*'^ r"" °' E."A-l°LTnhtntt
f
popular legi&lature. It was a vain de us on to imatrinp thutby mere limitations in the Constitutional Ac", or ^SSvp

w7e dLlhrnuhT'"*'- "•
"""^r'

.^^'•""^ •" the consc^Sn ^o?
JIfn ^f-.-

Public opinion of the majority, could regard cer-

^nnfr?r^'''"'i/ ^^^ Provincial revenues ^^ sacred f?om its

E r^ '°°^ °" *^. ^ P"^'^e a»d indifferent spectator whSf
buZe^'JfTjr.3^ •"*'' '"''' «^«v^ed, a^d the whobousiness of the country was conducted by men in whose in-tentions or capacity it had not the slightest confideiTee Yetuch was the limitation placed on the authority of the Assem
^khnu""^^' ?"*?**' '* "'Sh* '^^"^e or pass laws, vX orwithhold supplies, but it could exercise no influence on the

rZ^u'^u 1 * "'^S'" ^"^^"^ «f the Crown. The Execut ve

are known to X^'h'""^
and. whatever heads of departments

nhf„S?°
*^® administrative system of the province wereplaced in power without any regard to the wishes of the Moote

Tn wWch'^rr^ir/.rV^lr' "'^.^^^'^ wantbginsS:
devItS the m!S

hostility to the majority of the Assembly
fn«f TT

™<^* incompetent persons to posts of honor and

XofuS;^^^^^^ ***"
^^T^l^ '"'Sh* condZn'theS^ thpifnSL V^®^"*'"''^*'°h«^ *dvised that policyretained their offices and tneir power of giving bad advice If

tl^'^^^^'^ ^^t^"" "^P^^teS confUcts it U to be caniedu^toeflfect by those who had most strenuously opposed it ^he
^^ZZ""^ ^?P*^V*^ ^^« t'^^ principle of repESt ve gov!

inTSng'u to'lh?*^^
'^' manage'ment of %blic aSrl by

reSntative h^v f'"'"'"
"^1° ^*^^ ^''^ confidence of therepresentative body, has never been recognized in the govern-
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which had nothin/Krv to thptir"''''^''r^''« ^^^^ ^ody
on as it best mi«ht wUh a if nf «^^ r

'

'i"'"^
^""^ '«'"' '" get

paramount feeling miy no? ^nfaWri'" .^I'f
"""«n«^^ wh^

of hostility to itself (p 54)
^*'''^ ^ "^'^'^ ^" ^^^'e t '«:n one

to 'Ihe SLtrwa" Ihfutvofnf'""
"f

'""^ ^^-^ly
which stinted the popular hrLorofhl'^T? "^ ** «>'«*«'"

«ary privileges of a repiJSive h^Sv ^'"^i"^'''^
"^ the neces-

u long series of attempSTn Ue n^S^^f ''"v-^^i^^^^
*''^'*^^

control over the adminlrtrTtionTtttovte^^^^^^^^^^

The Canadas were united in 1S41 At tu^ c 1.

tiS^tL'^eTrJe^?""^^' "' *^^ ^""fi'^-- of the ..pz^senta-

SccXT;;; :'"^' ""^"^^^^ ^^ -°^^ *° ^^« <^olonial

my Lsp^^nsLttylo'lSS^^^^^^ ''''^*' ^ ^ ^^"""* g«t rid of

»^8ponsihilityo7theCouncrfh!r.r'"'"*' ^ ^i" P'ace no
Governor to consult'but no LrS.'' >

'^ ^'^ ^ ^°"'^"' '°' 'he

But the contest was very nearlv nv*»r t* a j

uovernor, a pcnod of unconstitutionality succecrfml- .

G^e^or IIT '"" T "^^"^'^'^ '^'^^ constitutionaloovemor. Since him some of them have raised some smullpomts that need not detain us now. Canada ht hadLZBible government since 1847.
respon-

J^;^^^ntest_past, British statesmen almost at once com-
• Quoted from Sir Francis Hincks's "Reminiscences." pp. 41, 42.
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menced to see how foolish they had been. Charged with
conceding to rebellion that which had been denied to rational
appeal, Mr. Gladstone admitted the whole Canadian conten-
tion when he declared that Canadian demands were conceded

"not from terror but because, on seriously looking at'the case,
It was found that after all we had no possible interest in with-
holdmg them." *

One still sometunes hears it said that Canadian Reformers,
by their agitations, retarded rather than accelerated the con-
cession of responsible government, suggesting that the British
government were waiting merely for quiescence and proper
behavior before granting self-government. Nothing could
be farther from the truth— nothing is more easily disproved.
The British government gave way before Canadian deter-
mination, gave way not because they wished to, not because
their leading statesmen could not argue and did not continue
to argue that concession was impossible, but because no other
course (save that of George III toward the American colonies)
was open to them. That this may be made clear, let us
read the despatch of Lord Glenelg (Colonial Secretary, 1835-
1838) in reply to Joseph Howe's celebrated twelve resolutions
embodymg the New Brunswick demand for responsible govern-
ment:

"To any such demand Her Majesty's government must
oppose a respectful but at the same time a firm declaration that
It is mconsistent with a due adherence to the essential distinc-
tions between a metropolitan and a colonial government, and
IS therefore inadmissible." '

That was always the point: How can you be a colony
and yet do as you like? You cannot; and therefore you
must submit to be governed. The British Parliament's

' Quoted in "The Letters and Journals of Lord Elgin,"
» Quoted by Mr. Longley, "Joseph Howe," p. 46.

p. 32.
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but they .bo make anotS of'« i„ ."'""•""''""'en'Mds.-
wIuch is, that the membe^ of ,k. p' "l''<?tionsble character
placed on the same foot,W „ .k

Executive CouncU shalj hi
tion in thfa ooun™nS tl^t'"^?

^-J^^of the «imini.t.S
they no oncer noaira. tk^

'™ tney shall be removable when

Such a demand I, atS unH^/i^?^?^'''¥* ^^^^P^'^'^we.
demand for the TemovS^f^^riTJ:^'^ u ^. ^- ^'^ °ot a
have a constitution Xch musTKtl^^V*.^ " ^^'"^"d tS
an independent constitutio^tcau^ ?" mtents and purposes
nmusters of the government i^r^^^ ^s impossible that the
at the pleasure of the Smhh^ ^^^ 1^°"'^ be removable
same time upon ordeiTwhTch^/ht"^ ^^*> ?^'« *« *«* at the
government at hoS wfln A^^*'^*'®'Y® ^'"0'° the Queen's
of theire to become an in^eSder ?-^'

'^^ "^^^^'^^ demand
their part, refused thrsu?pUr to ?£

'"'^ '^^"*^' t^^^' on
Crown, and stopoed thp ^^^i u-

*^® government of the
What this cou£Wen pJotoSdt^o1a^*.r^'^^^^^^^^set the machine in motion iain fn 4**1*^® *^^ "^ans to
oppression upon our partT ifwm notVSf

^^^'^
Y*^ ^° '^"t of

a measure of defence It wm^ HpI^^^*'"'*.^/^^*"^^, but
took up, in order that the Drov?n?f/f^7®- ?°''"°° ^^^^h we
machinery, might not i entS if

admin^tration, with its
by some mean! or o?her But LwEf^' ^'^^ ^ "''"^^d on
ceded these demands I ^ bv no Li. ^^^e^nnient had con-
I do not know that even bv fhnf

*°^ Prepared to say, for
secured tranquillity Sunno^T iT '??*'^ ^« should have
been elective, an^a BTtThavP^'^^'T' S°"«^" to have
Legislative Assembly fSpreven?i^l te m roduced into the
mg Quebec or Montreal, KucL|m,!fK ^'""T

^'^"^ «°ter-
by a Council so consti utS what remli^'^^ ^° ^^"^ to
that case? The Governor, kd^nSK^ """^

'^ ^"»'« ^"w, maeed, might have rejected it, but
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then he would have been obliged to dismiss his ministera, and
then the Assembly would have refused the supplies. The
difference, therefore, between the two countries would still
have existed, with this distinction, that in the case supposed,
It would have rested on the question of the exclusion of British
troops from Quebec and Montreal, instead of arising out of our
refusal to make the Legislative Council elective and the Execu-
^ve Council of the local government like our own Cabinet.
The House of Assembly and the Council would have refused the
supplies in that case, as they actually have done, and thus the
machinery of government must necessarily have been stopped
until the demands of the Asu^embly had been complied with." •

In his speech (June 3, 1839) upon the resolutions which
preceded the Bill to unite t)ie Canadas, Lord Russell repeated
the same arguments and announced the same determination

:

"It is quite 'mpossible to allow it to be laid down . . . that
such colony shall not be subject to the general superintending
authority of the Crown of these realms."

'

The Tory Legislative Council of Upper Canada, agreeing
with these sentiments, declared

"that the adoption of the plan proposed by the Earl of Durham
in which this [responsible government] is the prominent fea-
ture, must lead to the overthrow of the great colonial Empire
of England. . . . Under such a system colonial dependence
would practically be at an end."

Joseph Howe made strong reply to Lord Russell's speech
of the 3d of June in a series of

"Letters to the Right Honorable Lord Russell on the right
of British Americans to be governed by the principles of the
British Constitution." '

' " Mirror of Parliament," p. 1064.
' lb. p. 2635. His instructions to the next Governor (Mr. Poulett

Thomson) directed him "to refuse any explanation which may be con-
strued to imply an acquiescence in the petitions and addresses upon
this subject."

• See Parliamentary Pamphlets, Canadian, Vol. 115.

M
ill
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He denied the validity of Lorf r^u., ^^.^,

«.te; that unlLItKJSTi^o'S" '> .«'r"Politan
lie governed at all that th. ii." » i

minonty, it cannot
their own wylmb^itJZITl' "'i«'5.',''«y

h«ve things
vety fact ot thei" ha^„,''SSK ""'' ?'^'°J'°'' "»' '&
them desire to break tlfe^Kl ""mplain of, will make
peace of the emp^ u,S fanlT'"^.'- '"'' '"^"'* "«
applied to OlasEow or aSJII '' ""' .""^ reasoning were
which you alR",';' gJv^m telf;

"^ *°^ °""' "'"'' "" B>itain!

a» .">^y 41.1 wT"""".'"""' ^"^' 'W»^ ««".

not foUoweTbrru ttotl^"*^ '", """"•' "^'P'^ "»
imply. SeconS,;cISlX°:L ^""^^ ** """'«'" ">

dition, inapprecialroUhe filTiCrtT heXl'" iT

e.tii^r£cr=r„,'rse:s'---

merely deceivmg ourselves with current languaeef SoloZ

sCoftetTT''"';™ '-"'°"' "-^» «'««-

^^rcir^cje^-rerj-:

grrj^re-trc-dri
large, powers of self-government, but not them aU, then no
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doubt the community may be a colony— but it is not "self-
governing." It is only partiaUy so.

If Lord RusseU meant, not that concession of responsible
government was equivalent to a grant of independence (and
probably he did not), but that responsible government would
eventuaUy involve freedom from "the general superintend-
mg authority of these reahns," and that such freedom might
well be called independence, he was right. Our political
history has made that perfectly clear.

What, then, of the future? What is to be the sequel of
the story of responsible government? What use shaU we
make of our freedom? We have still an indefinite associa-
tion with the British Empire. Strong efforts have been
made to define and to fix the relationship, but all proposals
have failed and none now is under consideration. OflScial
recognition of colonial freedom has thus far been the chief
product of colonial conferences, called for the purpose of
"cementing the Empire" and obtaining colonial subscrip-
tions to the British navy.

Colom'al association with the British Empire may continue
as it is (a sort of family association); or it may be prolonged
by alliances and treaties, commercial and other— we cannot
surely say; but this at all events we know, that all arrange-
ments will be made, not between metropolitan and colony,
not between dominant Britain and subservient Canada,'
but between nations equally free to do as they will. This
much responsible government has brought us. All honor
to those who contributed to its attainment.
Whatever happens, Canada wiU, no doubt, some day rise

to the dignity, and assume the responsibility of national
manhood, and will take its place among the peoples of the
earth, at once in status and not long afterward in power, the
equal of any nation that anywhere flies a flag.
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,„'trr*v"? ^"t*"^""""' few We Imd influence eaii»l

«!^' 'v * °f '^« '*«'"» 'l>e Almighty had so decreed

^Util^ " "'°''' "^ """""'^ "« '"t of God.^
riln TT """''' ''°'' »y ««" King Eklwrd (whose

pC «l hiSr^M'
'""'. ">"" "»^ "' PariiTenO c«

S got to ^G^^,
•" '.1-t opinion™ f.r otherwise in™ gone Dy. God s anointed" was in ceneral hpiiof "«^

particularly designed and chosen by G^^" te t£ L"'
j:^ilfrtsem me to anoint thee to b. long over his people^

'

' 1 Samuel xv. 1.
116

' Cruden'a "Concordance."

u
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and the writer of Acts says, "They desired a king, and God
gave unto them Saul.'" To rulers thus commissioned,
people ought of course to be reverential and submissive, and
we have accordingly the injunct ms: "Touch not mine
anointed; "Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man
for the Lord's sake, whether it be of the king as supreme or
unto governors;" ' "Fear God, honor the king." *

This idea attained its apogee when the Popes asserted
(and had acknowledged) their right as God's vicegerents to
appomt (as weU as to anoint) kings, and to dismiss them at
wiU. The SyUabus (1864) refera to

"that salutary power which the Catholic Church . . . ouehtto exercise until the end of time, no less over individuals t&nnations, over peoples than their sovereigns.''
'°°''''**"'"* ****"

And it stigmatizes as erroneous the assertion that

ofH*!,? JjlSTT! tu
"°* °°'y ^^^'^'P' f™*" tf'e jurisdictionof the church, but they are even superior to the chureh indeciding questions of jurisdiction."

The Westminster Confession of Faith (stiU the standard
of most of the Presbyterian bodies) declares that

J"^^^% T^°' "P°" pretence of Christian liberty," shall opposeany lawful power, or the lawful exercise of it, whether it Scivil or ecclesiastical, resist the ordinance of God."

FinaUy, in the latest British coronation ceremony, among
other anachronisms and shams, the following words were
addressed to the King by the Archbishop of Canterbury:

of
3*7*^ ^J^

'^^ .^e'Jfa^* from henceforth the seat and state

Sn,fTl.f°'*
'""P^"';'

i'^'^y
'"^'''^ ^ this day delivered unto

IIV i'^^^^T *1? ^l *>® authority of Almighty God, andby the hands of us the bishops and servants of God."»

J

Acts xiii. 21. » Psalms cv. 15. • 1 Peter ii. 13, 14. * lb 17As part of his coronation oath the King swore that he would " govern
the people of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and theDonumons thereunto belonging."
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behavior. The sf™S ^^^^"'thlj"' "h"*?. "T" ^''^

8UfBcienlfor.lltinie BuITht. ^^r*' "" ''*«"' *"
««7 in the old d«™ for .1 ^ '"

L"^"*
'""^ "«» >«»«-

principle of he Sr„Xf"CJ " W """^'^ "^"""'^
upon the Bible «,dSd bv .^if-'-

"^" V' '""»''«'

not it, truth be.n demonsltL to .U H? "k""""' ' "^

for exaranle wen. (!.=„_ .
cvmcncesf Scrofulous diseases,

doubtedI^Z sir, '
°"^ ""^ "" ^«'^ ""'"'> ? W

fn.mtheskl'X^Xfe'? CZ ",V''''"«''
^"'"

fled to France did not hTr.! ™ ""' '«^°'"' •'«"'«

cause and Z'ttZ^^^tZlZT '""" °' '"*
the King's curative power? IfZ' t.^ '^'"'"""»tion of

about, our latpr KiVj. /"V™. too, we cease to areue

«-«lement of the rig^lCSL ^ "'"'"""^™""^

veST^cflll'raSreS'^r^r^rr"'''--
German Kaiser proS l2i u ' *'™«'"J'; -^ the

?^^i^r^Jnrti:rthXi:i^^denr:nhi
James I said to Lord Coke- "Tlif» .<. » u-

keep every court within its own bound- aT '^^^ ""^ P^P®' ^
of the Crown, that is no subSfor th^V '°^ ^'^^ *'«°'"*« P^^"
^wful to be disputed. It S atheL aniT' u

*'* '^^y^'' ""' « '*

God can do-good Christians onnllnfir
^^'^P^emy to dispute what

in His Word : so Tt is presu '
ntfo^''*

themselves with His wiU revealed
dispute what a King can doTl; ^t at- '°"**'°P* ^ «* «"*'i«* *»
but rest in that which is thlS v?

^"^ *"'"°*'* '^^ «>is or that;

consdousTsI^Xir;L*b?r."
'''"°"*^' '°^ "« ''^ ««». -d in this

IIIIf
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special inspiration and support of Kings or other Govemore
by God has been disappearing before advancing rationality.
For Canadians, at aU events, belief in it is as unusual as
dependence upon divine protection against the bacilli of
smallpox.

Nevertheless much of "the divinity that doth hedge a
King" remains in the heart although evicted from the brain.
Good Queen Victoria, with her womanly virtues, drove down
mto the life of the people tenderest roots which may yet
suffice to save the oak of monarchy when some foolish branch
of it is bending to the storm. But although monarchy re-
mains, all notion of divine or other right to govern or to rule
is, in the United Kingdom and Canada, forever gone. Cen-
turies of heroic contest against such notion has finally ter-
minated it.

It was a long and arduous struggle. Epici, Homeric and
all other, pale into absolute insignificance in the presence
of these centuries-spanning conflicts of all nations between
privilege and people. What a theme for poetic power, this
contest between patrician and plebeian, betvveen lord and
vassal, between eari and churi; commencing with contempts,
sneers, and blows, and submission, docility, and obedience;
and resulting in equal voice in the election of law-makers, in
the acknowledgment of the dignity of honest labor, in the
anxious study of social problems, even in deference (increas-
ing as elections approach) to the wants and claims —even
the prejudices and stupidities of the great proletariat. "A
man's a man" nowadays, or very neariy so.'

» "The story of EngUsh history is the record of the struggle of the
House of Commons first for freedom, then for power. The long contest
of the elective chamber with the aristocracy and with the Crown is that
which lends dignity to the annals of our race; and vies in interest with
the expansion of the Anglo-Saxon peoples in the regions outside Europe "
(Sidney Low, "The CSovemance of England," p. 65).
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ITie American coIoniBts were born into subjection, and the

earner part of their history ran parallel with that of their
compatriots whom they had left behind. Here as there
(accordmg to predilection) were Cromwell and William ac-
claimed or denounced- was the restoration of Charles hailed
or decned. In America (as in Britain) there were many who
upheld the personal right of the King to govern his people
everywhere^ and to send rules for their governance acn^the^ean Why should such prerogative be doubted? TheKing had assumed to own the continent, to grant it to whom-
soever he pleased, and to appoint Govemora and Councils
to carry out his desires. The King's actual power and su-
premacy were apparent to every one, and the advantages tobe gained from their acknowledgment and cordial support
strongly enforced the current opinion in favor of the rights of
royiUty. Add to this a feeling of allegiance to the person of
the Sovereign, and a surviving notion of his semi-sanctity
and we have accounted for the originally widespread deference
paid to kingly authority in America and for its slow dis-
appearance.

Much more strange and illogical, however, was the trans-
ference of such feelings and subjection from King to Downing
Street. As the British Pariiament despoiled the King of his
ruling power at home, it claimed to succeed to his authority
over the colonies. Very graduaUy it usurped his whole au-
thority Almost insensibly the prerogative of the King be-
came the prerogative of the Colonial Secretary. And so well
was the change concealed under continuation of old-time
phraseology, so unobtrusively was it accomplished, that not
until American revolutionary times was attention clearly
directed to the fact that whereas in earlier days the King
claimed to govern his subjects both in Britain and in the
colonies, now (the Kinghavmg been displaced) the assertion

I
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X"::bl'rr
•

"" ^"'^" *-^ • ^^^ '<> «°-n, the

Claim. Upon both sides of the ocean the people had been

Ltf T^-^' ^"«' '"^ Iegislatu«8, hT^ anTthThad been whitthng at his prerogatives, until at length Z'

rem Z'' ^

Tha?"
"' ^'' ""^^ ^'^° 'utj'wfsha,

nl winZlv J i'""
* '""°"" '^'^•°»' »>"t many colo-

In Canada there have always been thousands (and manyofthern among the most cultured of our people) who We
tl^r 1 v^.'rt °' "'^!!!."" '^ --^'-^ chaite^stt:

^mp those desirous of British freedom; and who havebewailed and deplored, as a step toward 'the abys^, eve^

a^d'tJ".*^'
?'''^'°" '' -If-govemment. " T^i o^^and rebels,' m the eyes of such pe^ons, have been all hiwho m Canada have done that which their forefather ddtBntam; what their brother eveiywhere are doing now andwhat wm r inue to be done by the traitor andTb;is inAmenca ana elsewhere (Heaven help them) untfl aut^^ci^

1^0rdur^ ^' ^ '^ --P^^— -«^^
There seem to be two classes of pereons in the world •

thosewho want to govern, and those who are contenHo be gov-

standi fa tt a^e SaE t^ T.^^T "' *°^ ^"* °' Parliament)

act. In CanadiS matte™.' IZ the aJli^ T^'^rJ^,
'''^^«'?°"'^

and not upon that of his Britfah adv^n ^"^ °^'^*'"
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difficult.
formulation slow, tedious, and

TK .u } '® °^ Antffius has many aDDlication*.
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He was of Tory, aristocratic mould, and he regarded democracy
as republicanism and degradation.

The two classes fought it out in those days prior to the
1840-union of the Canadas. There were, on the one side,
the Governor (a governing, managing Governor insisting
upon having his own way), with his appointed Legislative
Council, and Executive Council; and on the other side, there
was a popularly elected Legislative Assembly. The Assembly
was practically powerless— save for its explosive faculty.
It might remonstrate, no doubt, and fulminate, and appoint
Committees of Enquiry, and pass disloyal resolutions (dis-
loyal to the Governor)

; but it could enact no law without the
sanction of the Governor and his Legislative Council; and it

had no control over the Executive. In short, its functions
were largely limited to quarrelling with its opponents, and its
activities therefore usuaUy took the form of altercations.
There was of coarse— or rather is (for we are not yet quite

to the finish of it) — only one possible end to such dispute;
but let us look in, a little, upon the particular phase of it with
which Sir John was so closely associated; and let us learn
from his experience that, dread it or welcome it as we may,
Canadians in the long run will surely attain to every particular
of nationhood — will make their own arrangements with
reference to their own affairs, and with reference also to their
relations with the rest of the world.

Sir John was of the best of United Empire Loyalist stock.
In the Revolutionary War his family had fought and suffered
for King George; and in Upper Canada, his great talents
having placed him in a leading position, he gladly spent his
strength in the support of prerogative as against the people.
The possibility of responsible government in Canada he con-
templated with dismay, and most resolutely he fought its

every advancing step.
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That Sir John's view was sentimental rather than rational
appears now to be very evident, for were he here tOKlay, thereican be veiy httle doubt that he would regard the overthrow

Itn Th.-r''S ' "" '^' "''^ '"'"'^"^'^ °f ^P«"-l con-
nection. This assertion may seem to be impossible of proof,

it^t""^^ .°^'"'°° ^ '° the American Revolution ampi;

^n f T^ ""^Z
^'^ ^"^ "^^^ '^'^P^ ^'n*'^ the Declara-^on of Independence (which to colonials of Sir John's type

^fll-""^ T ?*A°°
^"^ *"^ «^*°^^f^ for description)

before Sir John, looking back upon it, declared it not only
quite natural and inevitable, but a particularly fortuna e

EnglandTirtrtlm^^ - «-t - that of

almitlounSlerSorV" whf^'^K*^ ^'''' *« ^^'^ ** ^^e

Continuation of subjection of the people here to the people
there was Sir John's chief requisite of right political aS
It ^"''?'*\'°'T'''

''''' *°° ^'^ to remain permanently

. ^.**,!:
'^''^^°'^ *^^''" ^^P^'-^tion was a blessing Kthey had been smaller, their secession would have continued

Lt "^'^^'^T
^"^ ^««P'«^ble. It was fortunate (uponthe same line of reasoning), thought Sir John, that, at the close

in
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of the R^volutionaiy War, Britain handed over an immensearea of magnificent territory south of the lakes

on the British CrZ!!'^'^^''' "^ P*^ *»» 'i^P^ence

He said:

RevSSnaT; ^^783%*^/°'^''^'°" °^ '"^^ American

colonies not merely their inHpnfnJL^ / iT- ? '**® Amencan
professed to haveXn cTnte„drglTbut^^^^^ •'*" ^^^^
region to which they had no clakn RnH ^hfJ ' ^"^ iramense

extent, I believe, than all the JKUt^n V''^-
'^'^ greater in

mean that western and northL .
®®? ^°'°°'®« together. I

becoming thel'cSe ofnSl^T*^™ *'"'*°^ "^«^ ^ ^°^

a fait1n*?h°o^;t'"mTdt''??/^ ^ ^* ^^ •'^^-i^Iy

a little consSatlon TThlnl
^5^*''*°'^.'"*'y concession; but

tV W not to herZmU A rnnSi'T"'1^ I"
*^**' ^^^^ ^11,

of such varietvTclim^f^ onT*'^^*'^ ^^^'^ boundless extent

which theX Ji4;? and not tfJ'^f^^^^^ *° ^^'^.^^ P*'^ °f

outlet, would haXhave £, maiS.^^^^^ ^ ^^ °?*"'»'

dependence on the BrulhTr^n ^^"^ for a long period in

United States bv no nSal hn?,^^' ^l°« '^'^^'^^ ^'"o"* the
people speaking^e^SSLg^"^^^^^^^^ a

tt^uS^S? *oX - -- -ollSe^^-^^^^^^^^

ov;;^^ri^^bitt^i4*e'Sc{s;ST' ^^^^ \^^"^-«

Sm^^tSjili a-£S^'S= Sf7have-
Crom" (p 16)

^ ^'^ dependence on the British
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floldiere station^ tKere ^nd wwlv'^i^^'"
gallant militia, the

courage can supply/ cTA hvZrftZfiT?'"''"^ ^^^" ^«aJ and
the defence of Canada against f^o± *™°«Ported to aid in
effective union with Canada fn oHprT?/"-^'"^' b"* t^eir
an event physically imp^lbie L S i-

<^«fy Great Britain, is

probable" (pp. I7, 18)
' '^' ™°^*"y spealting, im-

plot'^-Ca^Z'-^"'"" r*' "* ^^^^^'^ *° govern and ex-Ploit, Canada is precisely that countiy":

desirable for Sreat Bn^kin to Sf"^'; ^?.^ ^^^^'^ '^^^' i* i«

nent of such eSent anrfertilftttht/T^^'y ^'^ *^** «°°^i-
drawing from it, for ages [o™ ?k* f.^^'^ay ^ckon upon
gi^in that she ^a? h^| to3 from ^l^"^''^

*^' ^"'"P' ^^^
which millions of her subjects ^ii^A^^'^f^' •?

*'°"°*'y »"
laws, may furnishSwS ;A^***"^^^^''^' "«^«'- *«'•

tion of these kingSr^av finS »^ -^ superabundant populk-
British capital m% b^' Sflv and nS I?"'""' ?°^ ^ ^^''''^

no man, who will exaS Lh ^ "5**^'^ ^'"P'^yed ; then,

nJ^"'!,^.^''
"' colonies being u«f„l .s f™fafce« „f „„mateml and consumers of metropolitan manufaetures isof course, long su.ce expWed. No one in Canada now^'in£that way, and Sir John would not do so if he were here She would range himself, nevertheless, among thie who «m

B„ .sh govenunent follow«l his advice, but Sir'tto tT'ugtt

that rcbemon preceded concession of righte. To Standsuch concessaon. Sir John wmte the boot above «fe^t„

ill

m
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It was addressed to Lord John Russell, who was then Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies.' In it Sir John said

:

"With respect to the principle recommended by Lord Dur-ham under the name of 'reapomnble government' it la not
surprising that, notwithstanding the distinct rejection of the
innovation by Her Majesty's government, it is stUl made the
ground of so much hurtful agitation in Upper Canada" (p 67)

"I greatly apprehend that whatever advantages might be
reasonably expected from a legislative union of the four North
Amencan colomes, if that were found practicable and consider-mg the character of the population of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, the effect of uniting the two provinces of Canada
only, will be to create a representative Assembly such as the
government wiU be unable to withstand, except by measures
which It is painful to anticipate— that it may, at the very
outset, and will certainly, at no distant period, give existence
to a representative body in which the majority will not merely
be opposed m the common spirit of party to any colonial
Governor who shall not be unfaithful to his trust, but a majority
which would be held together by a common desire to separate
the colony from the Crown— a party, consequently, whom it
will be impossible to conciliate by any concession within the
bounds of right. . .

.

"The opposition of the Assembly, while it represented Lower
Canada alone, appeared to the government in England to be
so formidable, that the influence of the motives I have just
enumerated was fast weakening the royal authority, and
depriving the constitution of that power of protection which
IS necessary for the public good" (p. 117).
"How much greater then will be the danger, when every

threat from the Assembly must be treated as proceeding from
the representatives of the whole oi Canada; and when every
perplexing obstacle thrown in the way of the executive gov-
ernment will create in the two provinces the same embarrass-
ment and confusion which under the former system could onlv
extend to one" (p. 118).

*u "H the.french-Canadians should be violent and clamorous,
they [modifications] would be conceded in the hope of appeas-
ing them; if they should be for a time plausible and submissive,
they would be conceded from another motive; and sooner or

' It bears date December 30, 1830.
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li^^i^^^^^^P'V ^PP«' ^*°«Ja '^ou'd, I apprehend be leftto take tW chance of the union without ^tELcuK"

tiv'«^r^InJfiT
°° 1'™'" '° judgment that they [the Lerisla-tn^e Council] have always, constantly and firmlv but tem

ff^^'j'
endeavored to withstand, by coLSLal LaS

Sln,?^*'^'*''^®
'"^^'"^ "^^''^ the mother couS hw ^{

s^^SreJ^lil^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^SLn^rti^to^T^^^^^^^^^

=^P^.R.S^^- bTf^Tth^^S

t^lvi u
purpose of moulding it more in accordance with

havlX"1p*l20r^*^"" '"^^ "^^^ ^" th^dlffi^curtiS

r..3'!T®°*'^' *"?]°'' y®?" together, the opposition in UpperCanada lias prevailed as decidedly over the government Sit
«o H?r^

»n Lower Canada, though not by a iSSfty q^uteso disproportionate; and if the two provinces3 be u 3upon any princ pie of representationVchParifameSt 1think of proposing, it would not be long, I fearSi heBritish government would find 'lat theS difficuItiS had 'Ttleast, not been diminished by the measi^" (p. 123) '

There it is: the "royal authority" must be preserved.
Opposition to the colonial Governor and all "perplexing
obstacles" must be averted. The Governor must do as he
pleases. The people must be humble, submissive, and obe-
dient. Concessions, either to the "insolent and clamorous "
or to the " plausible and submissive," must be refused. There
shaU be no "representative A;3sembly" that the government
shall be unable to withstand.

Sir F. B. Head was the Governor of Upper Canada in these
troublous times, -the Governor who. Sir John thought
ought to have been free from "perplexing obstacles." Let
us see what manner of man he was. Concerning the intelU-
gence of Canadians he tells us in "The Emigrant" that

•1

-'I

If
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Can«la should be m«le by . IcgWature elected by Canadian

^H1 .^. '' one elected by Engliahmen. But Sir FmncUdid Mt think K>. Upon the contraiy, in an election manifesto

sX'sr^utsrt^'oSbS^-^it'afl:^^'
" '^

His view of his duty was

renuhlirfm. ?!. *k
responsible government' which a few

t^?m^''(rii?) ^"''^'"'' ^ ^^ ^^'"'"^ t° fo^ce "P^n

His notion of colonies was that

And could he have had his way, he would have issued a
proclamation couched in such language aa this-

Lastly. Her Majesty has directed me to inform you that the
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of the Upper Bmn^ ?f "JS^? lerisla^S^^'^ir r^^^reprefentatfve will ever be ready to iSto^" f^^ *'»J.«'.*y

which his Council mav »nL«^^^ u ^Ji^ '***** °^ opinioM

of hM Empire o "tSSrf M kt?^ ^ paramouBl ioteresu

Sir Francis liad the mortification not only to see himselfovemOed by the Britid, Pariiment, but lo °WveX^mny of those whom he h«i treated .3 lepubh'csT^„^
J«re placrf m pubBc positions of trustL useful^, whfl^

the Queen's goverleJt ffi^^SS? H^ MSt't^'Sf^.?'"'

^e man recovered from the bite.

"Af* .u
'"»« dog ,t was that died"

(pp. 202, 203).

had honestlySed and h«H rSffi
^'«-?*dical government'

it would be^t^ioS^^^wdlls^n^^l'S t^^^^^

the Lower Province as well as in the Upper. ev^\*bS S

{V
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ii

'

til

proportion to his guilt, was promoted by the Coniii»rv**.««

Besides these appointments, the Queen was advked bvher Conservative minister to paidon and brinir back t^^«SJalmost eveiy absconded traitor who, like Mo^nsieur PaSfn^uhad distinguished himself by insulting Her Majesty's rewSSnS
i^^^'^i 7*i°.?y

mischievous repi4ntationi Sd e^SSSSS
•^..^Sl****

follower- to rebel" (pp. 362, 353)
«'^«o»»~8ed

wno are the rebels runof said a convicttxl tntitnK aw>^^^^
over his shoulder, as he rode by a g^S? of uS CS?1^' tl ^"^ ""K""''

nowoppofed to yourOW, J^SJt
Eterfn CS/\''" '*** ^"T'" Conservative TrSSMinister m England who was opposed to Uum" (p. 357).

Admiration for Lord Durham is greatly enhanced by com-
parmg him with the Governors (almost aU of them) who
preceded him in the American as weU as the Canadian colonies— Governors whose opinions Sir Francis cited as condemnar
tory of Lord Durham's policy:

or "rShlTlf ^°'"'e"'' Papineau and Mr. Mackenzie, maskingor rather casting a transparent ve-' over their real desiCTThadasked only for 'reform,' there might have bee"8ometffi nKan excuse for Old England stoutly disber^nnhe vfrioSadmimstratore of the govermnent who for the^ast tweX
?„7HSV ^'^^'^''^ ^™*^' *»«^ ^'^^ »f*«r anotherSnoJSS.inir the DOiaonnim nnnnaaai/^na « A i . ,^V^ w^ww-mg the poisonous concessions to democracy which theK

nSi'n"/}l'5i5^°u^u^°L:°°"?««« medicine,'.had been
K

_
em, —-—- —^ —~i»o \ji uuuiVBtiu meaicine.' nad hAAn

TnewiS'^p. '5!)
*'' *'*P''^' '^'^ *^^ '^^'^^ i^h^nTS

"Sir Robert Peel declared in broad daylight that he shouldvery reluctantly vote for a measure which he perfeTtlyweUknew had been strenuously opposed •

pene ,wy well

CouncSs %'^%'^,'r ""' *'' "'"^"^ "^"^^"^^^^

trll^J% upwards of forty years by the successive adminis-
uJf

of the government of that province;
'~«""'«»-

u •
' ,oL* .

*^° Houses of Legislature of UoDer Canadawho m 1837, fearing that Lord Gosford and the Royal Com*missioners might possibly recommend the said uniXiSm an address to the King, declaring that such a meSSS ioiSd
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ij^«»5
0P""0°. ' 6« deBtruetive of their eonneetion with the parent

.J!^^\^y ?•' ^T ^^^^' **>« *^"*'°8 Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor, who m hi8 pubhshed despatch to Her Majesty's Secretary

The Earl of Durham's scheme for the future government

kI w'^n-^ T®?^*"^ ^^f """^ " **"»* ''hich was advocated

^\.^uJ'l''®"' ^- ^'P^' »°*1 Mr. Mackenzie,' and in S
Edded-

<*®*P**<''»«8' dated July 2, and August 21, 1839,

"'There is a considerable section of persons who are disloyal

£oi® ^°^i}
'»fo™,« on their lips, but separation is in their

hearts. These people, havmg for the last two or three yearemade reaponstbU government their watchwoitl, are now ex-
travagantly elated because the Earl of Durham has recom-mended that measure. . . .

"'It [responsible government] was Mackenzie's scheme for
getting nd of what Mr. Hume called "the baneful domination^ tbe mother country; and never was any better devised to
bring abotd etich an end speedUy."'"

Lord Durham recommended the grant of responsible govern-
ment, and the union of the Canadas as necessary to their
proper government and their continued connection with the
United Kingdom. Sir Francis, on the other hand, declared
that the Duke of Wellington joined in

"enacting a law which he, as well as every man acquainted with
the subject, perfectly well knew would paralyze the Queen's
Secretary of State for the Colonies, and eventually separate
Her Majesty's North American colonies from the British
Crown " (pp. 302, 303)

.

'"The doom of Her Majesty's splendid North American
colomes was now evidently pronounced; the Conservatives,m melancholy silence, sat behind their leader, watching with
astonishment his mysterious alliance with principles which they
could not comprehend; and thus, almost in funereal silence,
the fatal Bill proceeded" (p. 314).

"I believe every man acquainted with the inhabitants of
these provinces will concur with :ae in saying that while this
second or degrading course of policy is quite certain to effect
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Before the BiU was paeeed Sir Francis infonned Parliament
that It was one

*««»wn

"which mus.^ inevitably destroy the Established Chuwli in

Md effect tt^e separation from the Empire of the whbte ofSNorth American colonies" (p. 316).
"^

And after it had gone into operation he cited Lord
Metcalfe 8 expenence and judgment as confirmatory of his
opmion: j "» u«

"When Sir Charles Metcalfe arrived in Cun^^^ t,^ k«-

tL'Si^? SS'vf'' ^°^1 Peeirj^rtlate ferines^^^^the utmost fidehty; and he accordingly not onlv mihmiS
?ubiiz'd°?di;iTrr';.^' 'i '

wS?tentcitr*s
SanadM.' ^ *^® ""'^ ''"^ °' governing the

"He persisted in this course for about a vear until nf hisown accord he.d scoverod his error. The whde^of"hrr^Ltdelof hia administration was employed in a viroroua attemr J

openly declared, m terms of unusual force, that nothine 8fi".Jdinduce him o take back to his Council Mr Ro^rt Ba1d;;Sn

mZ-iS^°°*'^'"*'
'^"d °*K"' whom the Conservative govlm:ment had so improperly raised to that post; and he feft the

?^*rw'»°P*°'^ declaring: 'that the'^ion op the cIn!ADAS WAS A FATAL MEASURE, AND THAT RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT WAS AN IMPRACTICABLE THEORy ' " (^ Sl^^^J"
Of course Lord Metcalfe was wrong. He, too, had been

trying to govern Canada.' It was not until Lord Elgin's'
time that responsible government went into operation, and
smce then we have heard little objection to it.

m&t a lesson have we here touching that colonial "dis-
loyalty ' which has always been the chief characteristic of

• Sir John Bourinot, "The Story of Canada," p. 362
The son-in-law of Lord Durham.

(;;-fi
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colonial political growth. Not its existence, hui its wonderfulmoderation, «, that which 8un)ri8e« ub. ^y for J^Sdid the people of England tolemte the pretensU orK^«

^Z^""'/fT"^'""''" nevertheless accep7r.emm.^tat the hands of the Colonial Secretary- governmentZSSnot principally for the benefit ofThe cZTbut f^r^e'benefit of the metropolitan 7 Fon>e, was one anT^er to a^? h«e

a^dnom,^ K •

.^'^'^'^^ 'y'**'"' *n°*»»e'' the naturaland normal submissiveness of pe«ons fully occupied in thdr

nfuiS ri T'"' *'r
'^^"^^'"^ ^^'«-'«« to thc^m actual authority; another, religious scruples- another

Colomal "disloyalty" has always at bottom meant "desirefor sef-govermnent"- disloyalty to the Gov^ore no^

another nation, and not disloyalty to the Sovereiim Nodoub It has often been forced, by continuousoppS imo

the Bntish government, but that was because the governedwere of the same race as their Governor, and had vStESmthe same ambitions and the same detemlinatioT
More confidently than at any other period of Camidianhistoiy was it said, in 1837, that the "RefLe« "werT^Swith annexationists and had amiexation in view' M^

sons^ee^a^reform" on their lips was reaUy "rebellion"
' ^rue. p. m. . See "Life of Sir J. B. Robinson," p. 206.
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fa thejr hearts; that "roponsible govenunent" ("so much

abol«hed"-w.« * "poi-onou." scheme for getting rid ofthe domination of the mother country

wilful' It?'*^'"'**^*^*'*^""'^''^^^^ Re'onn

fTJTf^ ^^x''" '"^^'^' •"^ '^« ^^«» «' amiexation (so

liTli "^l
'"P?^»*«' but the impatience and the de-spair of men whose nghts were too long withheld. Refoiroattamed, colonial "disloyalty" disappeared

fh^lu^'n.^^"^"'
government is not synonymou^ with

ateolute parhamentaiy supremacy. Pitt was the first "peo-pies mimster" m En^nd, and responsible govenm^en^t

onT^r^' ^ ^ v^ ^'?'^ ^ *'™«' b"* ^^ ^^^ to passon to the reign of Victoria to reach the period of "consthu-
tional government'' (an inappropriate phrase) or government
by the people. And as the elimination of the King in British

nf\u Z Ir^ °"*'°°^*' ""^^'^ *^ "^ '"^'"ediate effect,
of the establishment of responsible government in Britain
ao also the conaplete extrusion of Downing Street from Cana^dmn pohtics will hereafter be dated not from 1840, nor from
1846 nor frem 1867, nor from 1907 (the date of this writing),
but rem a penod stiU to be ascertained. If, however, theKmg 8 prerogatives had to disappear, how much more must
the Dowmng Street assumption of them vanish.

Sir John Beveriey Robmson would have had us forever
<»lomals. See how kind Providence had arranged evenr-thmg for us overruling even British mistakes to that happy^d

!
How fortmiate the success of the American Revolution IHow lucky It was that Britain gave away to "rebelliousi^enca immense areas that are "now becommg the abode

ofmiUions"! Canada would have been too large and com-
pact, and umnanageable I What a blessing that Nova Scotia
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wLkTJ . ® '*'® "^y ^ ^"«ted upon as » place fiZ
wmcn win funush employment to her manufacture^ K»,

"flo'^ST'r' .?" "*'"*""^ - » P"tir?S";i^t;flojmslung happUy under her laws " f

^
The Canadian rebels of 1837 had verv Hiff««n* « *•

Thev warn Hi>in».i *L >N ^ ainerent notions,iney were disloyal to the Governor, but not to r»n«H.Their presentKUy critics object only to thdr me hi^Iclaim responsible govermnent w« rigLr But f^tL^rconcession would have been longer deUved-hn« i
'

*"

Lord Durham's renort nf 1JWO ™- *u "^ "" ™»y agree that

««»e,»en« .nd eff«t of «nK»«ible^ven>I<r

8





MR. CHAMBERLAIN'S PROPOSALS AND CANADA*

Canada's attitude towards Mr. Chamberlain's proposals
18 of some consequence. It may be stated in this way:

1. Mr. Chamberlain advocates the establishment of a pro-
tective tarifif. To this Canada says nothing.

2. Mr. Chamberlain proposes preferential tarifft within
the Empire. Canada is ahnost -nanimously in favor of
such tari£Fs.

3. Mr. Chamberlain desires commercial union of the Empire
Canada does not.

4. Mr. Chamberlain urges poUtical union of the Empire.
Canada dissents.

PROTECTION

Protection carried the Canadian elections in 1879. Those
who then voted "Nay" are now Protectionists (if they yet
hve), and their discarded opinions have been adopted by
nobody. Canadians are inclined to think that protection
would be beneficial to the United Kingdom, but they recog-
nize that the conditions differ, and they leave the debate to
those who are better quaUfied than they for its discussion

Protection in the United Kingdom may be detrimental or
advantageous to Canada. If unaccompanied by exemption
of Canadian products, Canada must suffer by its enforcement,
for her exports to the United Kingdom include much that
might be excluded by tariff walls. And if the walls are erected,
Canada will have no right to complain.

» An article published in The Monthly Renew, October, 1906.
187
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PREFERENCES

Canada favors preferential tariflfs within the Empire-
but at the same time she intends to maintain her protective
tariff as agamst everybody. In other words, Canada will re-mam protective (even against other parts of the Empire) with
reference to aU articles which she can produce; but as to
those which she must import, she will give preference to
products of the Empire. The resolution of the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association expresses Canadian poUcv It
declares that while the

"tariff should primarily be framed for Canadian interests it
0^1°"'^*?^"/"^ «'^^ " «"b8tantial prefereni ?o thi mSher
S^'^L^k'* *'^ *° ?°y °**»«' P»rts of the British EmpiSwith which reciprocal preferential trade can be arraZd^

tanff must afford adequate protection to Canadian products."

At first, Mr. Chamberlain objected most strenuously to this
suggestion. In his speech in London before the Canadian
Club there (March 25, 1896) he said:

"But the principle which I claim must be accepted if we

and thaf^El S,^?
^ the Empire, protection must disappear,and that the duties must be revenue duties and not protecSveduti^ in the sense of protecting the products of one part of theEmpire against those of another part."*

^

Mr. Chamberlain soon receded from this. He saw that
protection would not disappear, and at Birmingham (May 15,
1903) he suggested a compromise. Canada, he observed, and
the others have made certain progress in manufacturing;

lo'JEE^^'T.*'
""^ »°t«rvene in any stage of the process and sayto them, 'There are many things which you

'
«*"U8i*y

you do not now make.

' The Timea, March 26, 1896.
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not do this, Canada win fall to flf i *'^T l^'^^^^o.' If we do
Australia will fSl to The leil at rlh^^ l^ *^! Y""'^ States,
to the level of Australia » ^'"^*' ®°"*^ ^^"^^ ^^^^ fa"

pota^'^^^ff' frf" r^ '^' °*^«" (f«>°^ their stand-

ErinT^ ! ^ o
^"''"^ °^ *^^ United States as a manu-

"St oiaappear. I re',r to lua proposal (Welbeck speech)

»^4"'or^tLtvit"^'fh?''oX'^ "» -^ °' "»

«.e'^d^v"S r"''!,''*-
-^-^y by the imporition of

cuS wwch"T;""V r^^ '"'«»«'''
»' ">» ««-cmies wliich wiU have to be met when we come to settle

^T,. StT^ ."^ ""^'^ l».»unmg between differ-^T tl w-^r "^0"^ '" '*"™- '» '"M-g. "d
St. '".•^'""r ^'^''^ '''Perience lends »me

oecause of the Umted Kmgdom's tennination (18461 of fh.

products, and an mcreasmg corfiaUty between Canada and

J 11
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the United States was turned into hostility (1866) by the
termination at the instance of the Americans of the reciproc-
ity treaty. But such possibilities cannot be avoided. We
cannot refrain from the creation of advantageous relations,
either with the United Kingdom, or the United States, or
any other power, merely because of possible differences.
Such possibility must, no doubt, be one of the factora for care-
ful consideration when making our bargain; and we must see
to It that either we are in some way secured against it, or
that the arrangement is sufficiently advantageous to justify
the risk.

All, then, that Canadians can at present say upon the sub-
ject of protection and preferential tariffs is:

1. We believe in the protection and development of our
manufactures; and we cannot agree (a) that "within the
Empire protection must disappear"; or (6) that, with regard
to articles which we do not now make, we will leave their
manufacture to othera; or (c) that we wiU order our affaire
so that we may not "faU [or rather rise] to the level of the
United States."

2. Nevertheless there is scope for preferential arrange-
ments; and we beUeve that a treaty can be made which would
be beneficial both to the United Kingdom and to Canada.

3. We are ready to try what a spirit of good-wiU can
accomplish.

Thus far there can be little doubt that I have reflected
Canadian opinion. There is another consideration, however,
which has not been adequately (hardly at all) discussed in
Canada. It relates to the indirect effect of preferential tariffs

;

by which I mean the hostility that would be aroused in other
countries by preferential arrangements between the United
Kingdom and Canada.

Some are foolishly inclined to declare that they do not
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absurd We propose an arrangement in which we see certain

"e perfectly entitled to ™ke intenuU a^ge-SS.ZZ
•tat« of the Amencan union and the Gennan union have sucha^^ent,, and no one deeoa them a matter (Tll^^
protest or repnsal; and that if such oountriee object to wtethey^ themselves doing-well, we must aghUt «':'„

M old.^ tells „,, ..Be sure that you^ right; then goahead. As a matter of present and very unpleasant iLwe «* aware that Germany and Canada ar^ at th^^ Z-m«,t m a state of tariff war because our duties uZ S^rXgoods are higher than on British, that is because oUhepS^ which we ^ve to British goods. Has GennanrZr
reasonable ground for her action?

™oy any

The essential difference between the case of Germanv(permittmg free interehaage among her comp,menrS^
while chargmg duty upon foreign imports) anH™ fa tSGem^ny „ for commercial (and other) pur^s aZt teB one courts, with one tariff, one commercial poUey one

The Umted Kingdom and Canada, on the other hand arefor commere^ puipc^es, quite sepa»te and distinct iwhave vei7 different tariffs, different commercial polici«
different foreign arrangements- they are two fiscal eS^
so much so that they have negotiations, and are proSommercial treaties with one another. Gennans do notS
If Lancashire goods go into London free of duty, evtn « [
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Saxony's output is not subjected to imposts in Berlin. But
Germany regards Canada as commercially distinct from Great
Britain, and so she is. It is not so in other empires : France,
for example, and her colonies form one fiscal unit. Canada,
in obtaining commerical independence while still retaining
her association with the British Crown, has introduced a
new phenomenon in colonial connection, and here is one of

the proUems with which it confronts us.*

It is useless for me to endeavor to settle the question. I
cannot settle it. I state it for Canadian consideration with
a view of enabling them to see the nature of the arguments
against us; to pomt out to them that we are already suffering

for our adhesion to our purpose of imperial preference; and
to ask whether we are ready to fight it out on that line, no
matter how disastrous the consequences. I am among the last

to be charged with truckling to the United States, but con-
sideration of reasonable consequences of a preference given
by the United Kingdom to Canadian goods as against those
going from the United States cannot and ought not to
be disregarded. Our trade with our neighbors last year
amounted to about two hundred million dollars; our imports
from them bemg no less than sixty per cent, of our total im-
ports. And the practical question is not whether we believe
ourselves to be in the right, but whether we are so clearly,

indisputably, and demonstrably right that we ought to regard
the contrary view as such an unreasonable and unwarrantable
encroachment upon our freedom of action as to be intolerable
— to be repelled, no matter what the consequences.

For my own part I cannot deny that the German view has

' Of arguments of this sort Mr. Balfour said that it was tantamount
to a declaration that "Canada is not a part of the Empire." That may
be true (see anU, "The British Empire"); but it does not invaUdate
the ai:g\unentB.
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lovcB lor nerseif. She enacts her own tariff «!k» uu .a^y („d other n^i^^ withoTootSJ LJ^,"
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the same time offer, to both their products, equality of access
to our markets. But it must be borne in mind that our im-
ports are of the most varied and diverse character, and it

may well be that with reference to some of the articles com-
prised in what may be called our field for negotiations, there
may be some with reference to which we could bargam with
the United Kmgdom, and others which would form the sub*
ject of agreement with the United States.

For example, is there any Canadian who would not gladly
welcome a renewal of our reciprocity treaty with the United
States which existed between the years 1855 and 1866? If
there is, I am inclined to think that he has not given the
subject much thought. That treaty would not, by its terms,
prevent our establishment of the contempkted preferential
arrangements with the United Kingdom, for it related to
natural products only. And it was of vast benefit to us. Let
me give you the figures showing our trade with the United
States. Remember that the treaty period was March 16,
1855, to March 17, 1866. See table, p. 145.

Observe that in the year preceding reciprocity, our exports
to the United States were $8,784,412; that the next year
they were $15,118,289; that at the end of the treaty period
they had risen to $48,528,628; that they had therefore in-
creased over 450 per cent, in twelve years; that in the foUow-
ing year they at once dropped to $25,044,005, and that during
the next thirty-four years they reached the highest reciprocity
figure but once.

I am not of the opinion that our neighbors are willing to
renew that treaty. I believe they are not. But I do think
that there is a much stronger disposition south of the line
than there ever has been, since 1866, to enter upon more
sensible and mutually beneficial international trade relations
than are represented by our present antagonistic tariffs. I
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1 Importa into

United SteUa

DoUm

5,179,500

5,279,718

5,469,445

6,527,559

8,784,412

15,118,289

21,276,614

22,108,916
I

15,784,836

19,287,565

23,572,796

22,724,489

18,511,025

17,484,786

29,608,736

33,264,403

48,528,628

25,044,005

26,281,379

29,293,766

36,265,328 I

32,542,137

36,346,930

37,649,542

34,365,961

28,271,926

29,010,251

24,277,378

ExportM from
United Stetes

DoOrn

0,515,991

11,787,092

10,229,608

12,423,121

24,157,612

27,741,808

29,025,349
' 24,138,482

23,604,526

28,109,494

22,695,928

22,676,513

20,573,070

27,619,814

26,574,624

28,829,402

24,828,880

21,020,302

24,080,777

I
23,381,471

i

25,339,254

32,276,176

29,411,454

34,565,113

43.473,174

36,225,735

35,004,131

39,374,180

Importa into

United SUtM
Exports from
United Stetes

DoUm

25,367,802

26,133,554

33,214,340

38,041,947

51,113,475

44,740,876

39,016,840

36,960,541

37,496,338

38,015,584

1
43,084,123

' 43,009,473

39,396,980

39,434,536

35,334,547

38,186,342

31,326,731

37,006,163

41,212,000

40,722,792

32,242,601

31,604,135

39,931,833

42,902,478

48,787,573

55,649,656

52,541,324

Dollwe

38,284,421

30,843,702

30,776,871

39,512,876

38,569,822

46,590,253

46,411,450

40,124,907

34,785,021

36,162,347

37,245,119

42,141,156

41,503,812

39,443,755

44,885,988

48,628,509

58,313,223

53,981,768

61,086,046

66,028,725

84,889,819

89,570,458

97,337,494

107,746,519

111,708,275

125,776,203

133,902,411
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agree in reasonable protection for our own manufacturen-
and I agree in preferential tariffs with the United Kingdom;
but I do not agree that these things necessarily preclude us
from friendly commercial relations with the rest of the world
If they do, I denounce them as detrimental not only to that
spint of harmony and good-wUl which should characterise
our relations with our brother-men wherever they may be
found, but detrimental also to our economic interests, dis-
repird of which would not only be childish but unpatriotic,
and well calcukted by its rumous results to dissolve every
imperial association. The slightest familiarity with the ne-
cessities of the British and Canadian geographical, manu-
facturing, and commercial situation rendere this assertion
indisputable.

Summarizing thus far, then, we may say;
1. A protective policy may be of advantage to Great

Britain, and, if so, it wiU sooner or later be adopted there
2. Such a poUcy, unaccompanied by any special airange-

ments in our favor, would be detrimental to some Canadian
mdustnes.

3. Preferential arrangements between Great Britain and
Canada, productive of direct benefit to both countries, can
be made.

4. Such preferential arrangements (it depends upon the
nature of them) may provoke retaUation on the part of other
countries.

5. Whether the benefits of preferential arrangements will
more than offset the injuries depends entirely (a) upon the
specific nature of the arrangements, and (6) the extent to
which hostiUty is induced, and the length to which it is
earned.

6. Reasonable regard to the interests of others is not only
proper but profitable.

:'*
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In his speech to the Canadian Club (already referred to)

he indicated a purpose

" to create a new government for the British Empire— a new
government with large powers of taxation and legislation over
countries separated by thousands of miles, in conditions as
various as those which prevail in our several dependencies and
colonies; and said that he hoped to approach this desirable

consummation by a process of gradual development."

To my mind few things are more remarkable than the per-

sistence of the notion (in spite of all experience to the contrary)

that colonies must be governed and controlled, or they will

cease to be of any use. The history of the growth of colonies

is very largely the history of their struggles to be free, the

history of a determination on the other side to retain su-

premacy. And now that some of the British colonies have

reached their majority and are almost entirely self-controlled,

the old idea is revived, in the more alluring form of a partner-

ship or federation in which the United Kingdom would be

the predominant partner, and to which the colonies would

give up a part of that self-government which with such di£S-

culty they have at last succeeded in securing.

Mr. Chamberlain has frequently been charged with mis-

representing colonial opinion. So far as he has declared that

Canada is desirous of preferential arrangements with the

United Kingdom, he b quite within the truth; but I am
bound to say that he has been misinformed, and is far from

correct when he asserts that Canada wishes either commercial

or political union with Great Britain and Ireland. And it is

but right to correct him upon this point, for Canada at least

does not desire to obtain any advantages by pretending that

she is desirous of commercial or political federation.

I believe that I speak the mind of Canada when I say that

the following language of Mr. Chamberlain is not well founded

:

I, u: ;

"
'k.
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"Here are eleven milliotu of white men— flesh of your flesh,
blood of your blood, of the same relicion, and wi^h the same
reverence for the British Empire— claiming to share its history
and its glorious past; they are willing to unite their future to
yours" ("Speeches," p. 99).

"Well, what is the position? These great colonies if ourn
have decided with a unanimous voice — which is wondct fiil if
you consider the differences of their circumstances, t'lo vi • ctj
of their conditions, the number of their local ani ^cp^rate
interests— that this great question of union • af bet 1 :

approached on the commercial side" (Birmingbar
, p. i.')

'What do you say to these men who retain 8» livoK t r iccI-

lection of their connection with the Old Countrv , who lag fyr
the time when we shall be indeed a united Emj-ire? Will vcu
snub them? Will you reject the offera which they make ti
you? Then, indeed, you are not worthy of the inherit rno
that you have gained from the ancestora who fought for it

and who have left to you the duty of maintaining it.

"I believe that our children are ready and willing to ohaio
the privileges of the Empire, and at the same time to share its
responsibility. And these growing states— great already, but
whose future fatness it is impossible for any of us to measure— will now, if we are willing, freely associate their fortunes
with oura.

"In my opinion the two great objects which I have in view— the prosperity of the home trade and the closer union of the
Empire— are within our reach."

I have not Mr. Chamberlain's ability nor in very many
lines his experience, but, nevertheless, I have some confidence

that I understand the Canadian side of questions better than
he does. In fact, it is quite possible that to the Canadian side

I have given too much attention. Nevertheless, there is a
Canadian side, and I have no hesitation in saying that the

Canadian attitude towards "closer union of the Empire"
is that the powers of self-government which we possess we
shall hold; that while we are absolutely loyal to our King,
we owe no fealty or subjection whatever to Westminster or

to Downing Street; that we have our own fiscal ideas, and
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we do not intend to submit them for revision to electors who,
as many of our people think, are unable rightly to settle their

own tariff— who are the despair of Mr. Chamberlain himself;

that we have our own notions as to our own development,
and are not inclined to brook criticism of them from those

millions who know little of the conditions and aspirations of

a young, vigorous community of gigantic proportions and
illimitable possibilities; that we are a democratic, peace-
loving conununity, and that we are ill-suited for political union
with a nation whose characteristics are much more decidedly

aristocratic, hierarchical, and militarist than ours, and whose
predominance in federal councils would make us mere indorsers

of a policy that we do not approve. Cooperation with our
sister British states and not incorporation in them is, in our
judgment, the best way in which all interests may be advanced
and subserved.

Mr. Chamberlain insists upon binding "these folks of ours"
not only " by the bond of commercial unity," but by a political

union which will bind Australia and Canada to South Africa
and the United Kingdom, even "as Yorkshire and Lancashire
are bound to Middlesex and Surrey." Is it possible that a
man of Mr. Chamberlain's acumen has not discovered that
bonds of this sort do not bind ? that it was bonds, legislative

and administrative, that severed the American colonies from
the mother country? that it was bonds that provoked the
Canadian rebellions in 1837? that it was bonds that kept
Ireland poor and discontented? and that it is the removal
of bonds that has partially reconciled the glad green isle, and
has produced in Canada the enthusiastic and demonstrative
loyalty to the British Crown which Mr. Chamberlain so much
admires, but so strikingly misinterprets ? It may be that the
establishment of preferential trade relations with the United
Kingdom will, by encouraging mutually profitable intercourse,
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tend to increase the sympathy between the two countries.
But all that can be done in that way can be accomplished by
treaty. Commercial union is not only not necessary for the
purpose, but would be injurious.

What has thus far been said as to Mr. Chamberiain's pro-
posals has been based upon his speeches merely, and Canada's
reply has been formulatal in my own language. Proposals
and reply are, however, to be found in much more satisfactory,

because authoritative, form ; namely, in the records of the
various imperial Conferences.

In his opening speech at the Conference of 1897 Mr. Cham-
berlain said that it would be desirable "still further to tighten
the ties which bind us together." He thought

"that it might be feasible to create a great Council of the
Empire to which the colonies would send representative
plenipotentiaries; not mere delegates who were unable to
speak in their name, without further reference to their respec-
tive governments, but persons who by their position in the
colonies, by their representative character, and by their close
touch with colonial feeling, would be able, upon all subjects
submitted to them, to give really effective and valuable advice.
If such a Council were to be created, it would at once assume
an immense importance, and it is perfectly evident that it
might develop into something still greater."

The reply of the colonial Premiers was as follows:

"The Prime Ministers here assembled are of the opinion that
the present political relations between the United Kingdom and
the self-governing colonies are generally satisfactory under the
existing condition of things."

Mr. Seddon and Sir E. N. C. Braddon dissented. At the
next Imperial Conference (1902), called to discuss "the
political and commercial relations of the Empire and its

naval and military defence," Mr. Chamberiain was a little

more urgent and insistent, if not just a trifle impatient:
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which we can aJ^^acrtWs oSt^he^v S^^^ ^^
political relationS'in the sAl ffitJXX slTktecommercia union: in the third nU«oK ^ ^?®.'^° °'

questions which '^riJ^ o^J^^j^e^^J^^'^^^^,,^^''
gpreat questions were considered at the ultcfnfJt^^nS^

Refemng to a suggestion for colonial representation inthe impenal House of Commons, he said:

erZ^ Tufd^^certdl"fXSeJt'f?^ Majesty's gov-m»mm
.oy prog™, whatever JZ'S^,'^^C^t^^ ""»"

empire, we [eel confident— we thmk that it is « matter
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f^tle r;SJld°Lo^°"? °' P"^'' '^' *' «"«'^ » ««"'* were
k!v -1 T?^° enormously increase our inter-imoerial traW*,-

would firui^hr^"
the development of our JoE; tSf!t'

t^\i^Jl\j^ -^5 ^P.*^ P'*<^ '"^ yo"' 'a°d8 with an active in-

twTwouM '^i^^^^T' *^^' *^^« *"' '^ British, pjpuirtion;

As to colonial contributions to imperiftl defence, he said:
"But now that the colonies are rich and powerful that «v»fvday they are growing by leaps and bounds.^ material n^penty prom ses to rival that of the UnitS'Somlt^^^

1 thmk It 18 inconsistent with their position - iSstentCh
countrvTot.'?r'Tr*'^*J '^^y '^^^wX moSr
Ana 1 tnmk, therefore, you will acree with itia th.f u C-^
tWnr;!!^'."

'°'' "^ *1«^" your'seTiS en^on foV tTte^Sthings which cannot be permanent. I hope that we am n2
tot txc^iJe^arT *^^ 'T'"? whi'cS^ouW ^m'to y^ou
,^„

^^^'^^'ve. We know perfectly well your difficulties asyou probably are acauaintedVith ours. Those SuS'ampartly pohtical
;
partly principally probably.Xal d' fficSiefThe disproportion to which I have called your attention cannot"

tTat «o3v ""'"'**°^!.'^ immediately remediS but I thinkthat something may be done- 1 hope that something will bedone -to recognize, more eflfectuallFthan ha. hithert^beSdone, the obligation of all to contribute to the commo? weS"
ITbe Colonial Defence Committee presented a memonmdum

to the Conference, in which they said :

hoiJt'haf^^r ff^^
^°'**'^* ^•°«' Committee earnestlynope that the great self-governing colonies may be able to jrivesome assurance as to the strength of the contingents whkhthey should be able to place at the disposal of His Mairstv's

And Lord Selbome proposed cash contributions to the
ontish navy.

In their reply the Premiers made no reference to political
relations, probably judging that the resolution ot the previous
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Conference sufficiently showed their views. As to commercial
matters, they resolved:

"That this Conference recogniaes that, in the present circum-
stances of the colonies, it is not practicable to adopt a general
system of free trade as between the mother country and the
British Dominions beyond the Seas.
"That with a view, however, to promoting the increase of

trade withm the Empire, it is desirable that those colonies
which have not already adopted such a policy should, as far
as their circumstances permit, give substantial preferential
treatment to the products and manufactures of the United
Kmgdom."

The reply of Canada and Australia to the request for con-
tmgents was as follows:

'

"The representatives of Canada and Australia were of
opmion that the best course to pursue was to endeavor to
raise the standard of training for the general body of their
forces, to organize the departmental services and equipment
required for the mobiUzation of a field force, leaving it to the
colony, when the need arose, to determine how and to what
extent it should render assistance."

Canada's reply to the request for contribution to the navy
was as follows

:

"The Canadian ministers regret that they have been unable
to assent to the suggestions made by Lord Selbome respecting
the navy and Mr. St. John Brodrick respecting the army. The
ministers desire to point out that their objections arise, not so
much from the expeuM involved, as from a belief that the
acceptance of the proposals would entail an important depart-
ure from the principle of colonial self-government. Canada
values highly the measure of local independence which has been
granted to it from time to time by the imperial authorities,
and which has been so productive of beneficial results, both as
respects the material progress of the country and the strengthen-
ing of the ties that bind it to the motheriand. But while, for
these reasons, the Canadian ministers are obliged to withhold
their assent to the propositions of the Admiralty and the War
Office, they fully appreciate the duty of the outlay for those
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rSSLSw" °' ^'''^'^°" "^•''^ ^^^'y ^'--'^ has

«Z***f-
***« ta^Payere of the United Kingdom should desireto be reheved of some of the burdens which they bear in coJ^

Tn tt^Tvil
"^'^^"7 f^.P^'^diture is quite reasonab^ CanSi

«i A'^l^PJ".®"^ °t'*« °^" ™'li«a will be found re^v torespond to that desue by taking upon itself some of thel^^icSin the Dommion which have hitherto been borne by the imn«Sjgovernment. What ha. already been dtSTby cliTCigive assurance of the dispositi4 of tfae Ctt^mb^i^mLi^^
recognize their proper obligations.

-«-"— people to

'At present Canadian expenditures for def«>n» gm..: —

.

confined to the military side^ The^aS^^^e^^^^prepared to consider the naval sicte Td^^Z^T^ SSthe searcoasts of Canada there is a large nmiber of^ STmirably qualified to form a naval reservTaSS^t is ho^th^t"at an early day a system may be devised which wfinSdtothetraimng of these men and to the making of their«rv^ IvaS!able for defence in time of need.
«^"«r services avail-

"In conclusion the ministers repeat that, while the Canadian

fhT^'ST"*
^"^

°^"«^u*°
dissent from the me^ures proposT

li^„!?-i^
appreciate the obligation of the Dominion toSexpenditures for the purposes of defence in proportion t^the

Zv^'?^ population and wealth of the coSSr They Irejnllmg that these expenditures shall be so dire( ted as to reliev^

which she now bears, and they have the strongest desire tocany out their defence schemes in co6perationS the im^ria"authorities, and under the advice of experienced mSofficers, so far as this is consistent with the princSe STcaself-government, which has proved so great a factor in thepromotion of imperial unity."

Mr. Chamberlain does not quite appreciate this attitude,
and yet it is a necessary coroUary from Canada's political
position as recognized by no one, now, more clearly than by
Mr. Chamberlain himself. In his very recent 8|)eech to the
Canadian Manufacturers' Association (Birmingham, June 26.
1905) he said:

"What are we all? We are sister states, in which themother country, by virtue of her age. by virtue of aUthat shI
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hM done m the paat, may claim to be fint, but only first amonirequals Now the question is, How are we to bring tiese separatfinterests together, these states which have acceJfSTnfSSwJ

Se rhe^tCr"'"' '"^ ^" '"^ ^ ^^•"^'y -d^^iS;^

To Canadians it appears axiomatic that if they are an inde-
pendent state, they ought to build up military and naval
forces of their own, rather than send money to any other
state, of equal or unequal rank with them, to be expended
by It. That we are under one Crown is no reply to this If it
IS, then I say: "Canada has a magnificent lot of men engagedm her fisheries, as weU fitted for naval employment as any
men m the British Isles; but Canada's income must very
largely be spent upon her growth; let, therefore, the United
Kingdom remit to Ottawa a couple of millions annuaUy to
be spent by Canada in the creation of a Canadian navy "
That would appear to our British brothers to be a very ridicu-
lous proposition, but it is really quite as sensible as the sug-
pstion that the check should go from Canada. To my mind
It 18 perfectly clear that Canada's contribution to defence
must be along the lines of national growth. She must
strengthen herself, train her own men, maintain her own forces
and thus learn to do her own fighting. In the pa«t Canada
has done her share, and more than her share, in the Empire's
wars -wars which she had no share in declaring, and as to
which her opinion was not asked. It is now proposed that
besides continuing war help, she should contribute to the
peace establishment, not of the Empire, but of the United
Kingdom. She has declined to do so. And she is right
Let each part prepare itself in time of peace. The whole wili
thus be the stronger when comes the stress of war.
Canada's attitude, then, as to Mr. Chamberlain's pioDOflals

is as follows:
^^
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^L ^l^!T t ^*T^*'' P^^^'y
•

^^^ *>ff«« "« suggestion
as to that of the United Kingdom.

2. Canada favors the idea of preferential tariffs through-
out the Empire. The terms, and their effect upon o^er
nations, are matters for most careful consideration

3. Canada is an independent state mider the same Crown
as IS the Umted Kingdom. She will not enter any commeroial
umon, nor agree that her tariffs shaU be regulated by anybody other than her own ParUament. And no poUtical miion
which would remove from her exclusive governance the con^
trol of any part of her own affairs, would be acceptable to her.

4^ At the same time Canada anticipates and desires eternal
aviation with the United Kingdom; for therein she sees
benefit not only to herself, but to the United Kingdom and tothe world. Cooperation always, incoipoiation probably never
18 the summation of the whole matter.

'

.d'J^T^^^'.^^^^ ^ ''°* P'^P*'^^ ^° *«^ beforehand that

h^r !fT ^r'"^ ^^^ ''^ ''^'^' ^t^°"* consultation with

h1 ^^ ^"* ^f
'^"*' ^^^ U"^*^ Kmgdom may at any

I
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discusaing the political situation or the military situation.
It would be a most suicidal policy for the Canadian people to iromto any scheme of that nature. It would be the mwt suicidal
pohcy that could be devised for Canada to enter into that
vortex m which the nations of Europe— England included —
are engaged at the present time, and which compels them to
maintain great mihtary armaments The principal itemm the British budget is the expenses for naval and land arma-
naents. . . . Now my honorable friend » says that Canada
should follow in the same course, that she should take part in
the scheme of imperial military defence. Sir, Canada is in a
different position. Canada is a nation with an immense terri-
toiy but with a sparse population of five and three-quarter
millions of souls, scattered over an area of three thousand milesm extent from east to west. The principal items in the budget
of Canada are what?— public works, the development of the
country, the construction of railways and harbors, the opening
up of ways of transportation. This is the work to which we
have to devote our energies, and I would look upon it as a crime
to divert any part of that necessary expenditure to the supply
of guns, cannon, and military armaments."

These pronouncements of the Premier of Canada have never
been challenged by any of the leaders of the political party
opposed to him. They indicate that not only as regards eom-
mercial questions, but as to all other matters, Canada Intends
to control her own affairs. Her affection for the United King-
dom is deep and indisputable, but her national status pre-
cludes the possibility of submission to my gov«nuuiee but
her own.

* Mr. McLean, a somewhat independent aieinber.



IMPERIAL FEDERATION AND THE CJOLONIAL
CONFERENCES

The completed history of the Imperial Federation move-
ment may now be written. Based upon racial instincts

'

rather than community of interests, upon sentiment rather
than reason, it appealed strongly to that very lai^e class of
persons to whose minds miUtary glory and world domination
are matters o chiefest importance. And had its purposes
remained nebular; had it contmued as it commenced, a radal
and sentimental aspiration; had its advocates, abjurine
schemes and reasons, persisted in preaching "federation in
the abstract

; had they, more particularly, refrained from the
assembhng of colonial statesmen practicaUy to discuss it and
reason about it, federation societies might stiU be declaiming
and waving, with some Uttle superficial appearance of possible
success But an appearance only; for an eternity of preaching
about federation in the abstract," without a preacher ingen-
ious or bold enough to promulgate some outline of the thing
he was preaching about, could of course produce nothing but
more or less plentiful crops of "hurrahs."
Admonished to this effect, the federationists turned to

federation m the concrete; quarrelled about it; appealed to
Colomal Conferences to tell them how to arrange it; and
are now sUent under the authoritative and conclusive 'reply
that Colonial Conferences will not try to arrange it— that
Colomal Conferences make for colonial independence, and not
for federation at all. Let us follow the story.
The Imperial Federation League. —Slow reaction from the

Idea that colonies were millstones round the British neck
ifii
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produMd • strong tendency in the contnuy direction- pro-
duced in England m 1884 "The Imperial FederaUon Le^e"
whose principal resolution declared

"that in order to secure the permanent unity of the Empireome form of federation is essentUl,"
««"jw.

and whose constitution aflSnned that

"the object of the League is to secure by federation th« n*.^

adequately provide for an organized defence of comlSShJ!!''
No attempt being made to define "local affairs" or to sug-

gest any plan of combination, the League enlisted the sym-
pathies of men whose general aspirations it expressed, but
whose views as to methods were fundamentaUy irreconciUble.
For several years aU went fairly weU. The League published
a journal; some of its members wrote articles and letters;
others mcludmg Lord Rosebery, Lord Brassey, and Mr.
W. b. Forster (the first president), made speeches; Canadian
Impenahsts established a branch.
Withm two years enthusiastic activity had produced such^eming success that the League was able to prevaU upon Lord

Salisbury to summon a Colonial Conference to consider ques-
tions of mipenal defence and imperial pVi! and telegraphic
comrnumcations. The Conference met in the spring of 1887
and Its principal result, the agreement of the Austndasian'
colonies to contribute for ten years £126,000 per annum
to the mipenal navy, seemed like a distinct victory for Im-
penahsts. Encom^gement was found, too, in the language
of Sir Samuel Griffiths of QueensUmd, who said at the^
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dJ^nf^T""^* ^^'^'^' ^"^ ^^^^y be<^e presi-dent of the League m 1888; in 1889 Mr. Geo,^ R. /^

'^^ntiT^ot'^Z''Jl P'"'^'^' Conference, of the

"that the government should convoke at the earliMt Hm^i^

share in the pnvileges and respoLibilities oflho ^puiji
'

Lord Salisbury declined to comply untU somebody had
proposed somethmg for discussion. He said-

f«I^.—" fr^u*^'
^*«"" ^ ^^'•J^^d for "imperial

federation m the abstract," and had done wonderfully well.

whr^."°'',i°
'"'°"''*'' ^^^ *"'' °f practicability. It didwlu^tit could -It appointed a committee. And the com-

eidered, and discussed, and compromised, and produced a
• "Proceedings of the CJonference," p. 661.
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^hough«u*ve,y definite, the ^hemeTHSr the dku

«j^"iiS<sr3'ti:?t^^ j«a tiu^t

.

•ad there k e party tS5^u-^i!!r"*T *° »"y fedemtioii;

for It. Anm then »M^SJlr^ u ?> greet a price to pay
of the tm^oBB^l^^lJ^^ *^ *^ oombi^&J

«irt withoutT^aS' t£« « "oPfttMwoe of unityoS

Rwlfy the view prevailed that

»««My to define more weSSviSMfMl^ ^. ^*«n», to define more bS^SS^^ • »t had now bebome

ul^l!!!^ I»P«W Fedemtloo Lei«»,.i«e iMgoe WM diaeohred, and the two imtHm«m«.»Ii\.
to proeeeute ite own idea~ theaTmSS^S^' ***
view to w*r ««&»«-*• j*r^"''°*^"**«»*fonwlth*

«2"qr'; and to an artldft la tha "-^ - •^^^ l"*'?"^. X«d
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CW«„„er m I«nd„a) who « , member ofiTiZeupheld the commereial view; «condly, because prefaSwere ongmated to C««d.; thirily, becauTthrmto™Conferme of 1894 «,d Can«le'e preferential tariff ofmforeed the caneeltation of the Belgian and Ge^tZ
more than any other colony has upheld the principle of^c!mi self^vemnent. Thus far. neither of theseTrtiL hS
^e:ST^'&"'"" '• ,*"" "^^ '"=«-berlLtl™B dMd the Qmadian preferentuU phm has been accented^the Empire with the exception of the UniSTlSS^«d though the conversion of Mr. Oiamberlain f™,rf^'trade to protection, has done much toward gaintoe thMmost miportant dissentient.

^^

haii^^i^tSci^-'J^e^''"
""-«' >" "» -« ^.

i
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and'lS^?*®
*"*^* ^^"^"^ *^® ^"^^ Kingdom, the colonies,

The operation of these societies need not detain us, for
the foUowing year (1895) marked the commencement of Mr
Chamberlain's imperialistic activities; and, he being Secretary
of State for the Colonies, the contest broadened into a contest
between the governments of the United Kingdom and Can-
ada-Mr. Chamberlain using aU his great resources and aU
the mfluence of the government of which he was a memberm furtherance of federation; Canada respectfully insisting
upon self-government (refusing to move a hair's breadth from
self-government) and quietly urging her schemes of imperial
cables, imperial commercial preferences, etc. Mr. Chamber-
lam's side has been retired without a single run. Canada
IS scoring rapidly.

The importance of the issues involved in this great contest
IS not, as yet, fully appreciated; the greatness of Canada's
victories has not been sufficiently recognized; and the
strength, tact, and statesmanship of Sir WUfrid Laurierand
his coUeagues have yet to receive the fuU measure of acknowl-
edgment and admiration which they merit.
For this there are several reasons. Perhaps the principal

of them IS that the Canadian government's actions have al-
ways so completely commended themselves to the vast ma-
jority of Canadians that they have passed, not only without
cnticism, but ahnost without notice.

Another reason is to be found in Mr. Chamberlain's conver-
sion to the Canadian scheme of preferential tariffs and his
great British campaign in favor of its adoption. To very
many people it appeared that Mr. Chamberlain and Canada

« War coCperatlon vas not omitted, but it was advocated "with aspecial view to the due protection of trade routes." In tbls respect itwent beyond the purely commercial Canadian scheme

If:

I 'i
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Sin"h.T^j!!!
*^"'"*- They were noc. Mr. Cham-

but for an ulterior purpose -in the hope and in the belie

^L aTdT;1
'°'^"'''^" ""^^^ «^«««^- «<>«-e«ial

lederation. Canada desired no such future, and wm not
afraid of Mr. Chamberlain's prognosticatior
Canaaa was weU prepared for the contest. Her provincesmore than the other colonies, had struggled for seCvem:ment, and it was consequently dearer to her. Consolidation

moreover, m 1867, had given her an importance, a p^^'and a nascent consciousness of nationaUty, little feltTh^;
sister colomes. Rapidly increasing wealth too, and deaderconcepion of her illimitable possibilities if expaLionl^made aU schemes of renewed subjection to Old Country ide^^possible of acceptance -made anything burateotre
8el^government an anachronism and L absuixlity.

atta^fMr Sra^r?*
"" '? ^-^^r-not from frontalattack (Mr. Chamberlain was far too shrewd for that) but

difficult to deteat. Boldly and enei^tically Mr ChamberlSntned one scheme after another, delivered one aSt afteranother upon colonial independence, at the samelT tetg

^i^^Xrt'^^^Zt^:-^^

feehn^biS^r fJ^
'^' Mr. Chamberlain unde^tood colonial

cri.^ J"
^^ °*^'' ^""^^ «*»*««°^a»- That hecompletely mismiderstood it, is plainly apparent by the u^

aubfw"^^ r''"""^^"'^«^^*othecii^tlub (London, Maroh 25, 1896):
~«»ui«ui
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"In the year 1884 a League was formed — the Imperial
Federation League— under the most favorable auspices.
The late Mr. Forster was its president, and it afterwards en-
joyed the assistance of a long series of distinguished statesmen
and prominent personages; but two yeara ago it was dissolved
mthout having accomplished its object, unless indeed ite sole
object was the education of public opinion to the importance
of the subject. But during its career it was again and again
challenged to produce a plan, and it was unwilling or unable
to answer the challenge. Sir, I think that we may, at all
events, learn from its experience that the realization of our
hop^, if thev are in the direction of a federation of the Empire— their final realization— is a matter of such vast magnitude
and such great complication that it cannot be undertaken at
the present time. But it does not follow that on that account
we should give up our aspirations. It is only a proof that we
must approach the goal in a different way; that we must seek
the line of least resistance. To create a new government for
the British Empire— a new government vnth large powers of
taxatum and legislation over countries separated by tiumsands of
mtles of sea, in conditions as various as those which prevail in
our several dependencies and colonies— that, indeed, would
be a duty from waich the boldest statesman might shrink
appalled. We may, however, approach the desirable consumma-
tion by a process of gradual development."

Why, for example, Mr. Chamberlain asked, should there not
be an unperial Court of Appeal? And why might not the
colonies raise and maintain a certain "Imperial Field Force"
for foreign service in imperial ware? What colonial contin-
gents, meanwhile, may be counted upon in case of European
war? Ought not the colonies in any case to contribute to
the imperial navy ? And why might we not have an unperial
Council— not at all (don't be afraid) to interfere (at the out-
set) with local autonomy; but merely to consider matters
in which we are all interested, and to give very good advice,
and (who knows) to grow into a legislature? Why not a
permwient "Imperial Secretariat" under direction of the
Council to carry on its work between the sittings?
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on? of"l"^ ^^J *.!
^'^''^ °°* °' **»«» P~P<«^- Eveiy

one of them would be an encroachment upon the principteo flelf-govemment Every one of them is tainted with coIo-mal 8ubjertion which, with us, is at an end or veiy nearly
BO But Canada said these negatives veiy nicely; and she

offer to the Umted Kmgdom preferential tmde advantages
which not only soon proved to be of great value to thebS
mmifactm^r, but which quite distracted attention from her

Let us rdate the history of Mr. Chamberlain's proposals and
defeats. It .s very mteresting, and as important in itZSs
wwrr rV^ self-government) as were the struggleswhich m earher days first gained for us r^ponsible go^
ment, and, at length, the frank acknowledgment of the riX
to manage our own affaiiB. •

^^^ngm



IMPERIAL DEFENCE

Chahacter being the product of environment, Germany
is militarist and China pacific. If these two countries had
the same Sovereign and the same Parliament and were peo-
pled by the same race, the European would still be warlike
and the Asiatic peaceful ; upon questions of defence, they could
not agree; and "the interests of the Empire as a whole"
would have little common meaning.

It is not otherwise in the British Empire. Insular and
fairly safe from invasion, but having colonial and other in-

terests throughout the world, the United Kingdom aims at
high naval supremacy and mamtains an equipment superior
to that of any other two powers. At the same time she is

keenly anxious about the European "balance of power"
Belgium and Holland and Switzerland must remain mdepen-
dent; Germany must not be allowed to efface France; Russia
must be impeded in her southern expansion; Turkey must
be kept in order; alliances and ententes for these purposes
must be sought and cultivated.

Australia, a huge, sparsely populated island-continent

with French, German, Dutch, and Asiatic neighbors, lackmg
strength sufficient to guard, or even to occupy, her territory,

and without financial ability to provide the naval protection
which might be needed to-morrow— Australia for many
years yet must depend upon association with the British
navy for defence. Mr. Deakm (Australia's Prime Minister),
at the Conference of 1907, said:

109
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liiW

matter, or indeed in anTSher Ad f«r
/"*""**"**'» *^

upply of arms and materS S'if? •'" '""^."^ «>«««• of
feel ita urgency"°(^S;SC/^P^l?5r'^*^^^^^

allea«ily'apprSachabIefSm?fc' ¥„*ltf''
^gob^rt an,

Port Phillip Heads and tS f^J^i " *^« <»* of Melbourne,
an attackin^e fo'^Ta diston^^ Yet^Z^i'' •'f^l"*' '^'•P
be passed, Melbourne too would ii- Jj~ ?^PP°"'°« '»>« Heads to
Brisbane 'runs a SmXTsiilEr'Sk!^ frp!^^^^^

But Australia has little interest in the European sltu*H«n

"S Ithlh"^*"""" "*^ '""« ^- neiSTu^^n'w"'

Soi?h Africa tr 'r r '^"^"'''^ '^'^ New ZeiLdLBouth Afnca, While m the latter the presence of a verv \^r^element of Dutch, and overwhebni^ mimoi o{7J^fonns an additional difficulty and a sp^iS^i^ln L '

hension. At the Colonial CrerenTof S^V f^^t
Ward (New Zealand's PrimeS) s^d^ '" ''^P'

up^ni^nirmeX^tr?^^^^^^^ '-'^ed

to come, ma^fiKe atJriSt^.'nV""'*'
^"^"^ '° ^^e yea«

induce them/to pVet '^^'^elrbli-^T/^^^ *"

may know. We hVyrfo?j£K ^^^^r***"^ *^»° ^ «««
majority of them are veW^J^i ^ °'' *^« sea-coast. The
of them^that iJ more tb7n SSlT ^Tfu '^^^^ '« "o* one
ocean or to the port uSS Tt^frf'

the outside, from the
the ocean itself,irJ^wct^eof1hlt,"'*^

of Dunedin, which to
that ships havi SISe i^ Jill fi^nf •

^ '''^^ '^"^ ««««
the Pacific" (76. p. 477/.

'^ °°^^ ^^« ^"^ «^ m>les away from

^At the same Confer^ice Mr. Moore (Natal's Prime Minister)
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We feel, sir, that in that part of the world we are especially
bound to take the gravest notice of our military efficiency. We
not only hold a most unique position as regards the Empire '•»

the event of a general war, being in such a very important
position with regard to all the important trade routes, which ir
the imperial aspect, but we also have a very unique position
as regards our local environments with respect to the large
native population that it is our duty and our burden to sovem
and control" (76. p. 113).

Canada, more happily situated, has nothing to fear. Her
only neighbor is as pacific as herself. Upon their three
thousand miles of boundary there is no fortification, and upon
their separating lakes there kre no warships. Twice, indeed,
they have been at war, but upon no quarrel of their own.
For almost a hundred years they have been friends— friends,

with now and then a friendly disagreement. From over-
sea invasion, Canada is suflSciently secure; for (1) war with
European or Asiatic, upon Canada's own account, is in the
last degree improbable; (2) if the United Kingdom should
enter such a war, her opponent's fleet would almost certainly

have little opportunity to go anywhere, and would assuredly
not come thousands of miles from its nearest coalingnstation

to invade Canada; and (3) although we might suffer some
loss, our territory is seciu%, (a) because we are strong enough
to cope with any expedition that could be sent so far, and
(6) because our friends to the south, if need be, would help to
keep the continent free from outside occupation.

Suppose now that the United Kingdom, Australia, New
Zealand, South Africa, and Canada should meet to discuss

questions of defence— "the interests of the Empu-e as a
whole"— what shall we expect? The question is not dif-

ficult, even h priori; and the Conferences have made the
answer clear to everybody.

AustrcUian Anxieties.— Until the eighties of the last cen- 1 vil
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tory the "adiappn* !.i.»^.m . .
^^^ "^"^ teni-

But the U,^tJ^l"*^ r,t^T "^ "^ """'^•

«.-•« ~'»'»r^ u-S^'p^"* h:''!^^,'"'^•ction. The whole hi«fnr« LT \.
P™** *"« necessity for

.r^ View, « tplrZiTM^'^^'^^ ^"^
Conference (1907) is wnrth « • m.

** ^'^^ '^ceo*

dominating power that almS? anvtWn. H^-^^^^^t **>« P^
possession or suzerainty could Lv/hSi^ ^^'^. "» ^'^e ^ay of
difficulty. Of coSS Cdead L^m„*.'.**l!i^^^dead, but some reference's n^"* ^Tl ^A'* *° bury its
of statesmen in this countr^T^/^,!^.*?® mdiiferent attitude
to the United Kingdom th7pt,Jfi« H^"**"'"' attitude because
8«ater part of i?% a hKvVr,*t^"^r' °^«^ *he
other hand, to Australia and Ky^L^*'^ *'***'• ^n the
•bo to Canada, the futire S? the pL^L^l^rn^^^*'"'*''

'^"^
and may become more so at anv Hm- ^P^'^ ^^P^^ant,
directed to its great sna^whS^ •"*; ^°^. **"** attention is
footing, and are if anStS ^- T^^ "**'°'W *»ave found a
This fifferenSTof s*?S& IZ^"^

to strengthen their hold
attitude of iSnd of?he paA of "Z ^± f"*,*°.*

^^'^^^^
wealth and New Zealand ^the ^Sf PfoP'e of the common-
P![!il!«itI^of the'^^pfe'^^^^^^^ com-

''^^e'^'S^^.^ZT^.^r'^V'''"^'''- Note
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PJ!l?i*** °PPo«'^ point* of view of those who live bv the

Referring to a Colonial Office reply to one of his lettera com-^ning of "the inaction of the imperial government," Mr.Deakm said:

vaat extent of territory in the Padfic oJean ffbSn definite!;brought under British control during thS iMtlhirty^?i^
iL^^h ?°' be forgotten, as I have already said tE ittasindefimtely under British authority before that- h„V Tk!

SdlJ^SSi'r "i'^f ?°^ "•l** P'^^^
were definiVbr^ugh

Gi^l^/tL^vu- °^New Gumea, the Solomon Islands, theUiibert and the Elhce Islands, and the Cook Grouo most ofthose acquisitions having been made as is admUtSd m^inrJ

traha and New Zealand. Now that is perfectly true. But forthe action of Australia and New Zealana/there woSd not be anisland tOKlay in the Pacific under the British flag I am old

S*o/ fH^'^ITI^k'
'^' '°'^« "^"^^'^'^ ''^^'^ '«d *o the annex^

our f5nL»^ 't^^'^ ^^ ''^T
"^''^ ^''^^^^d to slip through

miJtS^^^VJ remember only too well the warnings traSmitt«i to the imperial government with reference to New
?^T. r^f"''* r!S ^"u'^ by *^« tb«° Secrets.^ of StateZ nL «#° r^'

^"^
P^'^'y'

*^** t^*'^ '^as no intention onthe part of Germany to annex any part of that island Itwas in this fath that the flag hoisted without auSy bythe Governor of Queensland, the British flag, was hauled doL"Sir Wilfmd Laurier : " By whom ? "
Mr. Deakin: "By order of the British sovemmenf Tm

^^^'^^y^^^^rdsone-h^U of that vei^ ffiS^whjch^e"

p^affbr?hrr^'^'" °°* «°'°« *° b^touched^w^ appS
SUtoT y*

*'*® .Ge™an government. Then, because under
f^!T? °/ P"*'''^

opinion that minister for the colonie? w2forced to tafee over the fraction that was left, that sc^S
ZT«VV 7*"^' *" * P'^^f °f *he spirit^ pol cy pureuSby the Bntish government. What is true of this isK^
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'i<
been cl'^d and suil L^tsTttrat*^"^ '^ '^""« ^^

(/ft! pp. 549^1^)
'*''*'" '^' ^^^^'^'^^^ ^y '^^^"i^g ^ it"

Referring to the New Hebrid^, which would have been
entirely French but for the protest of Australia (they are

r^r^i^df
^^^^'^ ''''' ^^*^ ^^'^^^ -^ ^--)'

relre ?here H?hi?P'"? ''^f^' ^V* 'or the last twentHou?
C^n 'Sorhtn^*

systematic agitation, yet practically there

"I do nnf tn^ ^^Z^*''' ^°'. '* ""t" **»'8 Jast agreement,

sown more discoH ?n A^f^ °'r^"*'
incident that have

s»fr^^ -^^^^^^^^ ts-harbL^fsisuited, kept m close touch with the Colonial Office andTffnXl

S"TM^.^^' "^^*'°« *° ^-« aSfufa'^^^i^S^

no'dei're to -Jt"?.!:'*^ ^^"^ "****«'*• ^'- Churchill. I have
fnHn!. Iti • IX®

*^®^ incidents except as wamines for the

Elri^mrv Jhink*?hJ° '''fl^''
'^' f^"°« thatS. iirfiJ-igin may thmk that on this matter I hold strong view. I
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do, but they are shared by thousands. On this matter I am
certain that you cannot find a newspaper in Australia that has
a word to say m defence of our treatment in relation to theNew Hebrides" (lb. p. 659).

This extremely important question of neighboring island-
ownership was closely rekted to the subject of defence, and,
as European nations more and more definitely established
themselves in the southern seas, Australia became more and
more anxious for the integrity of her own domain. Event-
ually in 1881

» a Conference of the various Australian colo-
nies was held at Sydney, at which after elaborate discussion
it was resolved that the cost of the requisite land defence
should be paid by the respective colonies, but that naval
defence

"should continue to be at the exclusive charge of the imperial
government, and that the strength of the Australian squadron
should be increased."*

In 1882 the whole subject of hnperial defence was considered
by a Royal Commission under the presidency of Lord Car-
narvon.*

In 1886 Admiral Tiyon (acting under instructions of
September 9, 1885, and April 30, 1886) carried on negotiations
with the governments of the Australian colonies with a view
to the increase of the Australian squadron at joint expense.
No agreement was arrived at and the subject was relegated
to the Colonial Conference of 1387.

' A scheme of defence had been discussed and partiaUy arranged in
1879 between Lieutenant-Governor Sir W. Drununond Jervois and Sir
Peter Scratchley.

» See the "Proceedings of the Colonial Conference of 1887," p. 213.
• The report may be found among the papers of the "Colonial Con-

ference of 1887," p. 295.
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CONFERENCE OF 1887

The Conference of 1887 was called at the instance of the
Imperial Federation League, for the purpose of considering

imperial defence, and postal and telegraphic communication.
Of these, defence was the chief. In the circular despatch
summoning the Conference (November 25, 1886) the Colonial

Secretary (Stanhope) said:

"In.the opinion of His Majesty's government the question
which is at once urgent and capable of useful consideration at
the present time is that of organization for military defence.

"1 should deprecate the discussion at the present time of
any of the subjects falling within the range of what is known
as political federation."

In his opemng speech the Prime Minister (Salisbury), re-

ferring to a zollverein (commercial union) as something im-
practicable, said:

"I will pass that by and merely point your attention to the
Kriegsverein, which I believe is the real and most important
business upon which you will be engaged, that is to say, the
union for purposes of mutual defence."

As incentive to war-union the Prime Minister added:

"The English colonies comprise some of the finest and most
desirable portions of the earth's surface. The desire for foreign
and colonial possessions is increasing among the nations of
Europe." *

The Colonial Secretary (Holland), speaking in the same
vein, said:

"For myself I shall not consider this Conference to fail if
it does nothing more than place military and naval defence on
a sound footing." *

» " Proceedings of the Ckmffcfence," p. 6.

* lb. p. 9. A detail of the proposed defences appears at p. 277 of
the "Proceedings of the Conference."

iliii
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Something was done. The negotiations between the

Admiralty and the Australasian colonies were completed,

and an arrangement was made by which it was agreed that

five cruisers and two torpedo gtmboats were to be added

to the Australian squadron; that these vessels should be

retained "within the limits of the Australian station"; that

they should be removed only " with the consent of the colo-

nial government"; and that, of the cost involved, the colo-

nies should pay not more than £126,000 per annum.' This

was the conmiencement of what has been called colom*'^

contributions to the British navy. It was an agreeme.

for defence by so many ships for so much money. The ships

were provided and the money was paid.

An arrangement was also made with Cape Colony as to

the erection and cost of fortifications at Table Bay and Simon's

Bay.»

No other agreement could be reached ; and great differences

of opinion were disclosed as to relative duty in regard to the

whole subject. Mr. HofFmeyer (whose celebrated resolution

will be mentioned in a moment), for example, arguing that

"in the matter of coast defence, the first and primary duty
should rest with the imperial government for this reason : that
enemies from whom the colonies might suffer and would suffer

on the coast would not be enemies of their own making, but
would be imperial enemies, enemies made by the imperial
policy, enemies perhaps made, too, in the maintenance of a
policy even opposed to the general interests of the colony
itself.""

The two agreements (falling somewhat short of placing

"military and naval defence on a sound footing") were the

only achievements of the Conference; and in his report to the

* See the "Proceedings," p. 508, and the Appendix, p. 213.
' lb. pp. 245, 425. * lb. p. 414.
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Govemore of the colonies, the best that the Colonial Secre-
tary could say was the following:

"I beUeve the Conference has been productive of the ereatest

S!^K •^u'*'*
opportunity for the interchangJof infoSti?nwhich It has aflforded • and I trust that it will llad to aSwiJ

xif muSfdri:?^.^'^ °^ ^^« ^p- ^-^P-
The proposal of Mr. Hoffmeyer at the Conference must be

noticed, not that it was thought even by himself to be hnme-
diately practicable, but because it has always had attractions
for many Imperialists, and because of its reappearance "with
a new smt of clothes on" » at a Uter Conference. Mr. Hoff-
meyer proposed:

»

"To discuss the feasibility o< promoting closer union betweenthe various parts of the British Empire by means of aSimScustoms tarifif to be levied independently of thldutiS Sfeunder existing tariffs on goods entering the Empire^Smabroad the revenue derived from such tariff to £ dented togeneral defence of the Empire."

»

"* 'o oe aevotea to

CONFEBBNCE OF 1897

In 1893 (between the Conferences of 1887 and 1897) the
Imperial Federation League was dissolved, and shaking them-
selves clear of the commercially minded, certain of its members
reoigamzed as The Imperial Federation (Defence) League- with emphasis on Defence. Urging their views and forcing
thexr propaganda with much zeal, they made many converts
and at the Colonial Conference of 1897 had the great satis-
faction of seeing their ideas championed by Mr. Chamberhun.
then Secretary of State for the Colonies and chairman of the
Conference. This is the way Mr. Chamberlain put the matter-

lb. p. ix.

^r^Ll^t^^"^" "^^ ** "^ C°'?°!!! Co°'«"°<» o' 1907; aee

P-
'Proceedings," p. 618.

1
•"Proceedlip," p. 463.'
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ITus gigantic navy and the military forces of the United
Kingdom are maintained, as you know, at heavy cost. I think
the charge upon the exchequer is at the present time something
hke thirty-five millions sterUng per annum, and it constitutes
more than one-third of the total income of the country. Now,
these fleets, and this military armament, are not maintained
exclusively, or even mainly, for the benefit of the United King-
dom, or for the defence of home interests. They are still more
maintained as a necessity of Empire, for the maintenance and
protection of imperial trade and of imperial interests all over
the world, and if you will for a moment consider the history
of this country during, say, the present century, or, I would say,
during the present reign, you will find that every war, great or
sma 1, in which we have been engaged, has had at the bottom
a colonial interest, the interest, that is to say, either of '^ colony
or of a great dependency like India. That is absolutely true,
and IS likely to be true to the end of the chapter. If wo had no
Empire, there is no doubt whatever that our military and our
naval resources would not require to be maintained at any-
thing like their present level" ("Proceedings," p. 7).

Turning to the colonial side of the question, Mr. Chamber-
lain asked what the position of the colonies would be in case
of separation from the United Kingdom:

"Now let it not be supposed for a moment that I suggest as
probable— I hardly hke to think that it is even possible—
that there should be a war between Canada, or on behalf of
Canada, either with the United States of America, or with any of
the other powers with which she may come into contact ; but what
I do say is this, that if Canada had not behind her to-day, and does
not continue to have behind her this great military and naval
Eower of Great Britain, she would have to make concessions to
er neighbors, and to accept views which might be extremely

distasteful to her, in order to remain permanently on good terms
with them. She would not be able to, it would be impossible
that she should, herself control all the details of her own destiny;
she would be to a greater or less extent, in spite of the bravery
of her population and the patriotism of her people, she would
still be, to a great extent, a dependent country" (lb. p. 8).

Australia and Cape Colony being in still greater need, why
should not all the colonies contribute to the British navy ?
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r^Ji/^\^ very glad to hear the views of the Premiers in

t^f.^inn!«?" ''.T^?" ?!•
*°y contribution which ihey think

SfnS -^ ''°"S ^ T"'^« *° '»*'^e i° oKler to estabfish tWspnncmle in regard to the naval defence of the Empire I ambounrfto say tSat we are still behindhand, although SSiatdS
^f«^ rnr^*l° T°* y®*"?- ^ y°" knowT the ColonSDefence Committee of experts has been sitting, and has accom-phshed already, with the assistance of the%olonieJfTXgreat improvement m the state of things which existed befoi?

^fV «ift?°°*
«y from the information at my disposal tlStwith all the magnificent resources of the colonies their oSaiJzltion at present is satisfactory" (76. pp. 8, 9).

^m^mxa-

Why, too, should there not be a commencement of military
cooperation -mere interchanging of regiments at firat, but
very soon colonial participation fn "the dangere and the
glones of the British army"?

*«^^^ interchangeability in the several groups (of militarv

ItTlld^'ST' °^ ^^* importance, but how much^atS
orirS tWrJn!!''.!!?

interchangeability between the wholeforces of the Empire, between the forces which you have in the

^mnl«°i°fT *''^- *^^ '°'*^ °' ''^''^ yo" have aZJml
m?/S£ !^K-V^T® '"*^ y°" *'*'"« *° ^^^ shores. That is amatter which ak > can be arranged, and to which we shall bring

*f K\n^^^
^^^ "*'"°'* good-will. If you have, as Canada hwat Kinpton, an important miUtary college, it may be boMiblefor us to offer occasionally to the cadets of that colfeS^im!missions m the British army. But a still more im^nafr ^S-

wS ^'^^"'r^ •1**/°"'" .«*''°^* attention, is a proposalwhich may be described as the interchangeabi ity of miUton^

hista'^;«
^^ put it.into plain English, it m^eans tWsf thaJ, fS

Sti^^if
^*°^'*/» regiment should come to this country,

^h X^S?^?*" ^°' * P^"i^ °' ^"'^' ^^ '«*«* twelve montS
Ti? ,•«>,?

*'"*'
f'™^'

^""^ ^°""> d""°g the whole time that

~fi!r^ o
'• T"*'^'* ^^^ °f *he British army; and that inreturn a similar regiment of British troops, or a brigade ofartillery or cavaliy, should go to Canada and'shoufdSand

Th/jZ'^^w^?"*?*^/™^' *°d f«"» a part of that wmj?The Idea is that this should be chiefly for the purpose of Suand mstruction, and I cannot doubt that it will be oYTnormoiS

M'M
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advantage to the Canadian troops, and to the troops of the
colonies, to measure themselves against the regular army, and
to learn the discipline and the manoeuvres which are practised
on a large scale in this country.

"But my imagination goes even further. It seems to me
possible that although in the firet instance the idea is that such
a regiment coming to this countrj- would come solely for that
purpose and would not be engaged in military operations, yet

lu *^®f?.*°"'" ^^^ *° ^^*^ ^^ **»e dangers and the glories of
the British army and take their part in expeditions in which
the British army may be engaged, I see no reason why these
colonial troops should not, from time to time, fight side by
side with their British colleagues. That, however, is a matter
which, like everything else which I am putting before you, is
not a recommendation which has any pressure behind it: it
18 merely a suggestion to be taken up by you voluntarily if it
commends itself to your minds" (lb. pp. 9, 10).

Upon Canada these arguments had no effect. They were
much too familiar, and the answer to them much too simple.
Had Mr. Chamberlain but pondered his own language he
could hardly have faUed to see his mistake. "If we had no
Empire," he said, "our military and our naval" expenditure
would not be so great. But Mr. Chamberlain would probably
admit that ownership of anything entails expense; and that
of such expense the owner should not complain, for he can
always easily stop it. "If wc had no Empire!" If we did
not mm Canada, for instance I In days long past a British
statesman might well have said, "If we had not Canada";
but since Canada has been almost completely a self-governing
community, the language is absurd.

Military and naval expenditure, Mr. Chamberlain said, is

not "even mainly for the benefit of the United Kingdom,"
for every war "has had at the bottom a colonial interest."
If a farmer were to complain that his expenditures were not
for his own benefit but for the benefit of his farm, he would
speak as sensibly as Mr. Chamberlain spoke.

'^1
'"1,

4
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But Mr. Chamberlain was incorrect in his facts, for surely
it IS wrong to say that the Crimean war (in which, as Lord
Sahsbuiy said, "we put our money on the wrong horse")
or the Chinese wars were undertaken, not for British interests
but out of regard for the interests of other people. The Boer
war happened after Mr. Chamberlam spoke; but were the
£250,000,000 spent in the interest of any colony, or merely in
the acquisition of a new one?

TT^^^"'^''^ ^"""^^ *«^ *^* ^^ S^tnoss of the
Umted Kingdom has come to her through her ownership of
dependencies and colonies. She has spent much to get
them; but out of them she has made many tunes more-
she has made her present position in the world; she has made
her wealth and her power.
And as colonies become less valuable- become more

mdependent (sometimes with protective tariffs of their own)—
Bntish mterest in them faUs and British expenditure upon
them ceases. WhUe the United Kingdom controlled Cana-
dian trade and formulated her fiscal policies, British regi-
ments were quartered in her cities; but free trade (and pro-
tection afterwards) having renderer' the ownership of Canada
a matter of indifference, we wci told that we were millstones
around Bntish necks and counseUed to take care of our-
selves.

Addressing Canada speciaUy, Mr. Chamberlain told her that
if she

of*?LT5®**°'^ H"" • • •.?'> «^' "^^'^^ a^id naval power

nlsS^^oL^"*!'"*'
'^® ""^"'^ ^*^« *° "^aJ^e concessions to herneighbors and to accept views which might be extremely

t^"^^ Shem."
'° ^"^^' *° ""^ peninently%rgc:S

That may be rue; but British poUcy has inured us to
humiliations of that sort. The "great miUtary and naval

ii I
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power" has no doubt been behind us, but so far behmd that

it has been of very little service to us.

Had Canadians done their own bargaining with the United
States they would almost certainly have far more territory

than they own to-day. They would never merely "in order

to remain permanently on good terms with them" (the Ameri-
cans) have presented those Americans with all the states

between the Ohio and the Mississippi (Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,

Michigan, and Wisconsin) together with a possibility of the

acquisition of all territory between these and the Pacific (Iowa,

Nebraska, Minnesota, Dakota, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho,

Oregon, Washmgton, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, Utah,
Nevada, and part of California). We could have bought a
great many concessions with Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, for

example. Perhaps with these extra provinces, we might
have been strong enough to resist concessions!

Not having detailed records of this Conference of 1897,

we cannot say whether the colonial Premiers pointed out some
of these things to Mr. Chamberlain. Probably they did not.

It would have been useless labor. Let us note, however, that

if Mr. Chamberlain was permitted the honors of debate, he
got very little else, save from Cape Colony, its Premier an-

nouncing that he was

"prepared to oflfer on behalf of the colony an unconditional
contribution of the cost of a first-class battleship."

A contribution of £30,000 per annum was afterwards (1898)

substituted for the battleship.

The Australasian Premiers passed the following resolution:

"That the statement of the First Lord of the Admiralty with
reference to the Australian squadron is most satisfactory, and
the Premiers of Australasia favor the continuance of the
Australian squadron under the terms of the existing agree-
ment" (lb. p. 18).
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ITus ia aU Mr. -luunberWn heard in «imr to his i«qu«rtfor the views of the Premiera
^

• to the navaldrf.n'S^^^pir^o'' »* """"u*".

ColoniM which po«« l^niS2?V„!Z"'/' P""M«« Of thw

."turn wh.tlSiv?J?„it"m^°L'S±'K "' "^
m orier t. gi™ ,ff«t .,, i, „ op?SrUy^5?>(X:^
Nothing vu done.

ooNFraEKCT OF iTO- coKnnBuiiom TO rm
UPERUL NAVY

He enomiom expenditure upon the Boer war Mrf tlu.

regard to ?he7rSJror L SSe reterbe^w^^n^ft 5^^^^
parts of the Emoire anH in »^o^!z.^ between the different

of those y'ho^'ZS^'^^ef^l^ylr^^^'iy.'^'r'^'''''
ours upon you" ("Proceeding^/' p 4)^°" ^"""^ ^^""^ '° P'^

And he distmctly declared that nothing which he said had"any pressure behind it." In 1902 his tone was ^ntio^and complaining, if not petulant and peremptoiy
"^ ^
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"As regards imperial defence, I propose to lav befora vnu

iSffS*^ *if
°«*"»'y n*val and miUtary expenditure 5 tS

Y?u^lWr/°^.u°' **»• different 8elf-govVrningcolon£JYou Will find that in the case of the United Kinolom the^of our armaments has enormously increased sincTSS? IW
u^wTu ^ 1*?* *°*>'^ d"« ^ our init'S^ bS7s fJrLl uwnus by the action of other powers who have made great^an^

^xt^^iJ^^
and necessity to equal. But the net result s

SSSJt i«;So/' ^^^ P?*?.^ "°'"«°* *^« estimates for the

KSim n«f P»yai a°d «»i"tary expenditure in the United

Sa nn™.T °°.- '°«>ding the extraoitllnary war expenses, bS
S; ^ri*l-^*T*^";;'?^°'^« »° expenditure pJr head of

SJffiJSTnnim^?
''"^ ^"^^^-^ °' ""- "^'^ ^

gethe"?^''^"'
LAtmiER: "Are the military and naval to-

r*IIS'..fir/"°™'^'''=
."Military and naval together. In

hSf^f tlf«T® '^T" '''';?'^« "^ expenditure of only 2». per
KwK^TT^'^fJ?^^'*^'^"' **^"* one-fifteenth of that incurS
&« fi^,H^ f

.?°«^°°*- ^° New South Wales- 1 h?v^
SL5*^'*m/°! *^? commonwealth as a whole, but I am JiviM
S^J!f |,'!"«trations-and I find that in New SolS ^alj
£ S^l'i"'*'f»?*n^'

i° Victoria. 3«.3rf.; in New Zealand
3. 4^; and m the Cape and Natal, I think it is between 2«and 3». Now, no one, I think, will pretend that this is a fS
?he SS* ?^.*^« burdens of Empire!^ No one will b3iive tS
McrifiS.

*'^°°' "''°'^°'' *" *^°^*' °^*^« **^ inordinate

von t^'^nJ-"lt?®^ °^ y°'' '° *!*^ '^'^t'o^ *o bear in mind that

thSr^ i" i!?*
~ y°"; P^P'® *^ °°* "J^ed- to put upon

liVJ^ shouldera any burden for the exclusive adv^ntagrof

st^alnnl LT*"^ ^i^^ T^^'^'y'
i^ *be United Kingdom

f*i™«^*^ ^^"'^u ^P®*''' "^ *be northern sea, it is certain that

curtSS*^'*^-^^''
^^^ purposes of defence might be immensely

JSi^;». ^*
u T?« i° '^ <*"ties and obligations to itewlon M throughout the Empire; and it is owing to its trade

.SlS^ "?Jk°'^'' ^ *'^®J° '^bich of course thiy are equaSy

us^^rl^twl^
^^'^'^^^^ that the necessity has bin cast uponus to make these enormous preparations. And I think there-

fore, you will agree with me that it is not unreasoS for^to call your senous attention to a state of things whiS caiJiSt
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be peniuuMnt. I hope that we are not likely to mftke upmi

Ku any demand whion would leem to you to be exeewive. We
ow perfectly well your diffioultiee, at you probably are

acquainted with ours. Thoae diffioultiee are Partly political,

partly, principally probably, fiscal difficulties. The dispro-

portion to wuch I nave called your attention, cannot, under
any circumstances, be immediately remedied, but I think that

sometbing may be done— I hope that something will be done
— to recognise more effeetualljr than has hitherto been done
the obligation of all to contribute to the common weal"
("ProceMlings,"pp. 4, 6).

In a memorandum supplied l^ the First Lord of the Ad'

minJty is the following:

"In reply to an inouiry I undertook to endeavor to form
an estimate of the naval obligations which would be forced upon
the British Dominions bevond thoiseas if they were nations with

a separate existence and not, as now, partner^nations of the

British Empire, and it was suggested that the proper compari-

son would be between the <*onmionwealth of Australia and
New Zealand or the Dominica of Canada and some state with

a population of about the same sise.

1 pointed out that if such a basis of comparison were chosen,

the annual naval expenditure of Holland is £1,400,000, and
that of Argentina £920,000, not to mention a past capital ex-

penditure of several millions which must have been incurred in

the creation of the fleets and for the proper equipment of dock-

ya^s and naval bases. These countries were only taken

because their populations roughly correspond in size with those

of Australasia and Canada, and not because they are in other

respects a any way comparable. Indeed, I submitted that

this was not an ade(}uate or satisfactory comparison. Each
great group of Domimons beyond the seas would, so it seemed
to me, have to face the navu position in which it found itself,

and the governing conditions of that position would be the

political and geograpnical environment of the group. As a
matter of fact, each of these groups would find itself within the

orbit of a great naval power. The Dominion of Canada would
have to frame its naval policy with a view to the navy of the

United States. The commonwealth of Australia and New
Zealand would be forced to remember that France in New
Caledonia, and Germany in New Guinea are near neighbors.
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Cape Colony and N»Ul would eoniUntly find themielvM
raminded ol the fact that France ia their neighbor in the

Indian Ocean, in Madagascar, and that the greater part of

Western South Africa is Qerman" (76. p. 19).

This Enc^ish way of regarding Canadian affdn would be

incrMible were it not so persistently exemplified. There is

probably not a single man in Canada who, if his country had

"a separate existence," would dream of forming his "naval

policy with a view to the navy of the United States." Noth-

ing could be more insane. Possibly some Canadians might

advocate establuhment of a land force with a view to the

United States army— there would be very few even of these

— but to build up navies against one another, when almost all

the fighting woidd be done on land, would be idiotic. The

First, and all the other Lords of the Admiralty, might

see, for it is clear enough, that if Canada had "a separate

existence," her reasons for a navy would not be increased,

but would be reduced by the removal of all chances of war

throu^ association with the United Kingdom.

Mr. Chamberlain's influence during the five years between

the Conferences of 1897 and 1902 had had its effect upon every

colony except Canada; and his efforts were now rewarded

by contributions as follows:

CapeCplony ^.OOOJ
Australia 200,000*

New Zealand *9'5^!
Natal 35,000;

Newfoundland 3,000

Notwithstanding these contributions the First Lord of the

Admiralty contended that the British taxpayer was still

paying more than his share; and the following table was

produced to the Conference:

^^Unconditional offer. * Under agreement as to application.
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United Kingdom
Cape Colony
Commonwealth of Australia
Dominion of Canada
Natal
Newfoundland
New Zealand

Populktkui (whita)

41,454,621

538,000
3,765,805

5,338,883
64,951

210,000
772,719

Naval contribu-
tion per eaput
per annum

8. d.

15 2
1 lOi
1 Of

Nil

10 9\
3^

1 Oi

The First Lord argued that this was unfair; and with
characteristic insularity added:

"The danger to the Empire which I fear is that Canada, South
Africa, and Australia, being in fact continents, should become
too continental, and too little maritime in their aspirations and
ideas."

He deemed it of great importance, he said

:

"that they should cultivate the maritime spirit; that their
population should become maritime as ours are."

The impossibility of .naking Manitoba people "cultivate
the maritime spirit" rather than their farms was well illus-

trated during the visit to the west, a few years ago, of repre-

sentatives of the Navy League. The railways, as usual, were
short of rolling-stock; the wheat was choking the elevators;

and when applied to for funds for battleships, a farmer re-

plied :
" Damn the battleships ; it's box-cars we want." Pos-

sibly the First Lord would describe that reply as somewhat
" too continental " ; but he must remember that it is very diffi-

cult in one lecture to give to an elephant all the special char-

acteristics of an amphibian.

CONFERENCE OF 1902— IMPERIAL MILITARY DEFENCE

The indefinite haphazard sort of relationship that exists

between the various parts of the Empire is nowhere better
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exemplified than in regard to the subject of defence. One
would have imagined that if there was nothing in any empire

constitution providing for respective duty in case of war,

there would at all events be some agreement or understanding

with reference to mutual support. But there is none. The
following is an extract from a memorandum presented at the

Conference of 1902 by the War Office:

"Prior to the outbreak of the war in South Africa, so far as
any general scheme for the defence of the Empire as a whole
had been considered, it was assumed that the military responsi-
bilities of our great self-governing colonies were limited to
local defence, and that the entire burden of furnishing re-

enforcements to any portion of the Empire against which a
hostile attack in force might be directed must fall on the
regular army. There may possibly have been some pious hope
that in time of need the colonies might rally to the mother
country, but no definite arrangements were made, nor were
inquiries even on foot as to whether such aid might be expected,
and if so, in what strength. Indeed, the necessity for it was
by no means realized and its reliability was doubted.
"The experience of the South African war has, however,

established two important facts:
" (o) That the regular army, as organized before the war, was

by itself inadequate in strength to the military needs of the
Empire.

" (6) That the self-governing colonies are willing and able to
assist in making good some part of the deficiency in military
strength which the war has disclosed.

" (d) Under the existing conditions of the political constitution
of the Empire, there is no central authority vested in the im-
perial government, which is empowered to draw up in London,
and enforce throughout the Empire, a definite uniform organiza-
tion for imperial service. We can only make suggestions to
the self-governing colonies and rely on the good-will and
loyalty of their various ministries to give effect to our sug-
ge*^ -ns." *

At this Conference the Admiralty succeeded in obtaining

more complete control of the Australasian squadron, Aus-

> "Ck)lonial Conference, 1902," pp. 47, 48.
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tralia and New Zealand agreeing that although the base of
the force should be " the ports of Australia and New Zealand,"
yet that its "sphere of operations" might be extended to the
waters of "the China and East India Stations"— in other
words, as far west as the coast of Africa, as far northwest
as the Persian Gulf, and as far north as Siberia. It was not
probable, however, that Australia would very long be satis-

fied with an arrangement of that sort.

Without any previous agreement, and without any legal

or constitutional obligation, Canada had contributed to the
Boer war 8400 men,» and $3,000,000.' But Mr. Chamberlain
was not satisfied. He asserted that the colonies had not done
their share,* and he wanted them to make some definite and
adequate arrangement for the futbe. At this Conference of
1902 he told the colonies (as we have seen) that it was

"inconsistent with their dignity as nations that they should
leave the mother country to bear the whole, or ahnost the
whole- of the expense";

and the Colonial Defence Committee presented a memorandum
in which they said:

"For these reasons the Colonial Defence Committee earnestly
hope that the great self-governing colonies may be able to give
some assurance as to the strength of the contingents which
they should be able to place at the disposal of His Majesty's
government for extra-colonial service in a war with a European
power."

'^

Here is again the peculiarly English view of things; Mr.
Chanaberlain says that it is inconsistent with the dignity of
"nations" not to hand over their men and money to be dis-

' Including garrison sent to Halifax to relieve the Imperial garrison.
' See "Proceedings of Conference of 1902," p. 42.
» He presented a statement showing that if Canada had contributed

as liberally as the United Kingdom to the war, she should have sent over
40,000 men instead of 8400, and over W50.000.000 instead of $3,013,200.

if
'H
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poeed of by another nation. Bia view is that British states-

men should make such wars as they please; settle without

war such quarrels as they please; and that the colonies,

recognizing " the obligation of all to contribute to the common
weal," should cheerfully and without question or hesitation

send their men and money whenever and wherever demanded.
Canada, on the other hand, believes that compliance with

such a demand would be inconsistent with her dignity as a
If-goveming community. The answe; }{ Canada and Aus-

tralia to the committee's proposal was as follows:

"The representatives of Canada and Australia were of
opinion that the best course to pursue was to endeavor to
raise the standard of training for the general body of their
forces, to organize the departmental services and equipment
required for the mobilization of a field force, leaving it to the
colony, when the need arose, to determine how and to what extent
it should render assistance."

It is difficult to imagine what else Mr. Chamberlfun could

have properly expected from "nations." The reply of Cape
Colony and Natal was as follows:

"The enormous preponderance of the native population in
the colonies of the Cape and Natal render it impossible for us
to agree to any proposal involving the obligation to furnish a
military contingent in the event of a war in which the imperial
government may be involved in any other part of the Empire." •

In order that the colonies might have contingents ready

for foreign service when called for, the Colonial Defence

Committee proposed that the colonies should organize special

forces under obligation to go abroad, and offered to pay a
share of the expense^ involved.' Sir Frederick Borden on
behalf of Canada objected. He said:

• "Conference Report," p. 20.

* See Toronto Globe, October 24, 1902.
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"The suggestion which was made that there should be a
special force known as the imperial force for service abroad is
one I cannot subscribe to, because I believe in the first place
it would have a derogatory effect on the militia itself. I am
quite certain, from what I know of the militia of Canada, that
to have a special force receiving special favors, specially
named, specially drilled and trained, would have an unfavor-
able effect on the militia at large.

" It seems to me that I do not think it necessary that a set of
men shall be labelled as being set apart for any particular ser-
vice, but that our militia should be made absolutely effective,
so that when the moment arrives, we can take part and assist
the imperial army by a voluntary enlistment." *

The answer of Canada to all these proposals was put in

precise form and presented to the Conference. It is a reitera-

tion of the principle of colonial self-government — a principle

that Mr. Chamberlain is fond of talking about and even com-
mending, but has never been able' to understand. He has,
in recent years, been its most strenuous opponent. Canada's
reply was in these words:

"The Canadian ministers regret that they have been unable
to assent to the suggestions made by Lord Selbome respecting
Ulq navy and by Mr. St. John Brodrick respecting the army.
The ministers desire to point out that their objections arise,
not so much from the expense involved, as from a belief that
the acceptance of the proposals would entail an important
departure from the principle of colonial self-government.
Canada values highly the measure of local independence which
has been granted it from time to time by the imperial authori-
ties, and which has been so productive of beneficial results,
both as respects the material progress of the country and the
strengthening of the ties that bind it to the motheriand. But
while, for these reasons, the Canadian ministers are obliged to
withhold th - assent to the propositions of the Admiralty and
the War OliLoe, they fully appreciate the duty of the Dominion,
as it advances in population and wealth, to make more liberal
outlay for those necessary preparations of self-defence which
every country has to assume and bear.

• Sir Frederick's remarks were quoted by himself at the Conference
of 1907, and, in that way, are known. (See p. 115.)
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"That the taxpayers of the United Kingdom should desire

to be relieved of some of the burdens which they bear in con-

nection with military expenditure is quite reasonable. Can-

ada, in the development of its own militia system, will be found

ready to respond to that desire by taking upon itself some of

the services in the Dominion which have hitherto been borne

by the imperial government. What has already been done

by Canada must give assurance of the disposition jf the Cana-

dian people to recognize their proper obligations.

" At present, Canadian expenditures for defence services are

confined to the military side. The Canadian government are

prepared to consider the naval side of defence as well. On
the sea-coasts of Canada there is a large number of men ad-

mirably qualified to form a Naval Reserve, and it is hoped that

at an early day a system may be devised which will lead to the

training of these men ana .
> the making of their services avail-

able for defence in time of need.
" In conclusion, the ministers repeat that, while the Canadian

government are obliged to dissent from the measure proposed,

they fully appreciate the obligation of the Dominion to make

expenditure for the purposes of defence in proportion to the

increasing population and wealth of the country. They are

willing that these expenditures shall be so directed as to relieve

the taxpayer of the mother country from some of the burdens

which he now bears; and they have the strongest desire to

carry out their defence schemes in codperation with the imperial

authorities, and under the advice of experienced ImMrial

officers, so far as this ia consistent with the principle of local

self-government, which has proved so great a factor in the

promotion of imperial unity."

It is very extraordinary how impossible it is to get many

people to grasp the full significance of such a simple state-

ment as this. We must not blame Mr. Chamberlain too much

for his failure to appreciate the attitude assumed, for, of all

the colonies, Canada is the only one that has rigidly adhered

to it; and there are not a few Canadians who think that the

principle of self-government can be carried too far.
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BETWEEN THE CONFERENCES OF 1002 AND 1907

Australia was not very well satisfied with the new naval

arrangements made for her at the Conference of 1902. She

was not convinced by the assertion of the Admiralty that in

discussing naval operations " the word ' defence ' would be mis-

leading," and by the argument that its omission is justified,

" because the primary object of the British navy is not to defend
anything, but to attack the fleets of the enemy and, by defeat-

ing them, to afford protection to British Dominions, shipping,

and commerce" (" Proceedings," p. 55).

Any other view was condemned by the Admiralty as "heret-

ical," for

" the real problem which the Empire has to face in the case of

a naval war is simply and absolutely to find out where the

ships of the enemy are, to concentrate the greatest possible

force where those ships are, and to destroy those ships. . . .

It follows from this that there can be no localization of naval

forces in the strict sense of the word" {lb. p. 15).

To many persons in Australia that might be true enough,

but they could not quiet the thought that while the British

navy was engaged in finding out " where the ships of the enemy

are" and in looking for them in various wrong places (as Nel-

son did), a few of them might stray over to Australia. Send-

ing every warship into the Arabian Sea or the Sea of Japan

might be the best of strategy, but would England send the

Channel Fleet there?'

> In the hand-book of the Navy League (December 2, 1902) the

Editor gives an extract from the report of the committee on naval ma-

noeuvres as follows :
" There should always be an effective reserve squad-

ron, absolutely confined to home waters, Bu£Qcient to hold the channel

and protect the coasts and commerce of the United Kingdom, in addi-

tion to the coast defence ships which would be required for active local

defence." The Editor adds : "The experience of the Spanish-American

war has shown that public opinion will always clamor for a home
squadron. We had a squadron in the channel all through the Trafalgar

campaign."
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In 1903 Senator Matheson of Australia addressed the Royal

Colooial Institute in defence of the Australian view. He
quoted various authorities, amongst others that of Sir Qeoi:ge

Clarke:

" Small expeditions directed, not to effect territorial conquests,

but to destroy national resources, may, nevertheless, as m the

past, evade a superior navy. Such expeditions are of the na-

ture of raids."

Referring to the naval brigades that in earlier days the Aus-

tralian colonies had organized, the Senator said:

"The blighting influence of direct Admiralty control on local

aspirations is beyond dispute, and its clearest evidence can be
found in the fact that in New South Wales alone of all the

states, though provided with one of the most magnificent har-

bors in the world, with a population crazy on yachting and
boating, and with the headquarters of both British and Aus-
traUan squadrons, the local naval forces have been pronounced
a farce. I quote from Sir William Lsrne, till recently Premier
of New South Wales, and now Federal Minister for Home
Affairs, who, speaking of the naval brigade of his own state

in Parliament, said as follows

:

"
' I do not know whether the members of these forces were

ever on the water, there is certainly no provision for a ship.

It is ridiculous to have so-called Naval Volunteer Artillery and
Naval Brigades which are practically land forces'— and so

on. Could one find a more striking commentary on the present

position, or a greater justification for Australia's dissatisfaction

at the result of her annual expenditure of £106,000? One
million three hundred and seventy-eight thousand pounds spent

to date (1902) and no^ a single trained Australian sailor in

return."

The Senator advocated the Canadian idea

ment of an Australian fleet:

the commence-

" Twelve years' experience of the system under which the
present subsidy is spent has satisfied us that the result of local

control could not at any rate be worse, and might possibly be
better."
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The discussion which followed the lecture is interesting and

instructive.*

CONrCRENCE OF 1907— NATAL CONTRIBUTIONS

The Colonial Conference of 1907 brought Canada's justi-

fication upon all points relating to naval and military defence.

In the opening speech the Prime Minister (Campbell-Banner-

man) made only one remark about it, but he covered almost

the whole ground:

"On this I may say that I think the views sometimes taken

of the proper relations of the colonies to the mother country

with respect to expenditure on armaments have been, of late,

aomewhat modified. We do not meet you to-day aa cMmanta
for money, although we cordially recognize the spirit in which

contributions have been made in the past, and will, no doubt,

be made in the future. It is, of course, possible to over^

estimate the importance of the requirements of the oversea

Dominions as a factor in our expenditure; but however this

may be, the coat of naval d^ence and the reaponaibUity for the

condtict of foreign affaira hang together. . . . You in common
toUh ua are repreaentativea of aelf-governing communitiea" ("Pro-

ceedings," p. 6).

That is precisely the Canadian view. The First Lord of the

Admiralty (Lord Tweedmouth) said:

"I know that you gave to the government and to the

Admiralty with a free and unstinting hand, the help that you

thought you could manage to give. Gentlemen, I have only

one reservation to make, and in making it I ask that, as we
have proved ourselves successful in the past, you should put

your trust in us now. The only reservation that the Admiralty

desire to make is, that they claim to have the charge of the

strategical questions which are necessarily involved in naval

defence, to hold the command of the naval forces of the coun-

try, and to arrange the distribution of ships in the best pos-

sible manner to resist attacks and to defend the Empire at

large, whether it be our own islands or the Dominions beyond

> See the Journal <ff the InttUuU, p. 297.
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the seas. . . . There is one sea, there is one Empire, and there
is one navy, and I want to claim in the first place your help,

and in the second place authority for the Admiralty to manage
this great service without restraint" {lb. p. 129).

In other words, the Admiralty was of opinion that contribu-

tions u^der arrangements for local defence were undesirable.

Lord Tweedmouth added that the government was

" ready to consider a modification of the existing arran^ments
to meet the views of the various colonies. In the opinion of

the government, while the distribution of the fleet must be
determined by strategical requirements of which the Admiralty
are the judge, it would be of great assistance if the colonial

governments would undertake to provide for local service in the
imperial squadrons the smaller vessels that are tueful for
defence against possible raids or for cooperation with a squadron;
and also to equip and maintain docks and fitting establishments
which can be used by His Majesty's ships. It will further be
of much assistance if coaling facilities are provided, and arrange-

ments can be made for a supply of coal and naval stores which
otherwise would have to be sent out specially or purchased
locally.

"I understand that in Australia particularly, and in South
Africa, it is desired to start some naval service of your ovm. Per-

haps I might suggest that if the provision of the smaller craft

which are necessarily incident to the work of a great fleet of

modem battleships could be made locally, it would be a very
great help to the general work of the navy. You cannot take

the small craft, such as torpedo boats and submarines, across

the ocean; and for warships to arrive in South Africa, or in

Australia or in New Zealand or in Canada, and find ready to

their hand well-trained men in good vessels of this kind would
be an enormous advantage to them. It would be an enormous
advantage to find ready to their hand, men well trained, ready

to take a part in /he work of the fleet. There is, I think, the

further advantage in these small flotillas, that they will be an
admirable means of coast defence; that you will be able by the

use of them to avoid practically all danger frota any sudden raid

which might be made by a cruising squadron. What I should like

to point out is that, above all things in this work, the submarine
is probably the most important and the most effective weapon.
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It ii the weapon with which you can meet a fleet attacking

during the day or individual ships attacicing by day. ... I

thinlc perhaps it is impossible suddenly to make a change. /

toouid Kuggeat that a beginning ahould be made, and that probably

the be$t way to itart vould be to aUoeate to local pu.rpo$n eertain

portioM of the nAaidiea already given" {lb. pp. 130, 131).

Lord Tweedmouth in this way admitted the correctness

of Australia's contention as to raids and local defence. Mr.

Deakin (Australia) said:

"Australia's responsibility ffor naval defence] is now fixed

on a monetary standard; and we submit that this is not the

most acceptable standard for Australia, nor is it likely to further

the objects that we have, or the objects that you have, in main-

taining the present contribution" (lb. p. 132).

Sir Joseph Ward (New Zealand) was more reserved. Out

of a small budget, he said:

"we should hesitate to impose upon ourselves the burden of

the construction of ships of war, or of any great liabilities con-

nected with the maintenance of ships of war, or any great

financial responsibilities other than we actually commit our-

selves to in a defined agreement" {lb. p. 135).

The proposal of the Admiralty, he said, for a change from a

"money basis" should be carefully considered. He did not

want

"to raise questions which might be looked upon as trouble-

some, but we do fear some of the eastern countries, whose teem-

ing millions, so close to Australia and New Zealand as they are,

under an educational process in the years to come, may find the

attractions of our country sufficient to induce them to give us

some trouble" (lb. p. 137).

Dr. Smartt (Cape Colony) sfdd:

" I also fully agree, and am perfectly certain that the people

of the Cape will agree, in the necessity of assisting the Ad-

miralty, that the outlying portions of the Empire should pro-
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vide small craft, such as submarines and torpedo-boats, not
alone for the defence of our shores, but to be joined on to any
squadron sent from Great Britain in periods of great emergency,
it being a great difficulty, or almost impossible, to send torpedo-

craft many thousands of miles to sea. As the Admiralty say
they would welcome a departure of that sort, I think the people
at the Cape, knowing that they were really fundamentally
assisting in building up the navy, would, when ti nes improve,

be prepared to increase their contribution; and I also presume
that would be the position of Natal" (lb. p. 142).

Sir Robert Bond (Newfoundland) said

:

"In 1902 I entered into an agreement with the Admiralty
on behalf of my colonv in the matter of the establishment of

a Naval Reserve, which should be liable for service, if found to

be necessar}', beyond the limits of the colony and in any part

of the Empire. Up to the present time it has been a very
marked success indeed. On the roll there are now some five

hundred and ninety men who have distinguished themselves in

His Majesty's service, according to the reports of the commo-
dores upon that station. ny large contribution that the

colony may give in the futi > must be in the direction of the

service of such men" (lb. p. ^43).

Mr. Moore (Natal) said:

"But I do trust also that the Admiralty will meet us in

ftting that contribution made more in the direction which
have tried to indicate than by simply a cold Iwaap sum,

voted on our estimates, for which we have no actual evidence

as directly concerning the people we represent" (Jb. p. 146).

General Botha (Transvaal) said:

" I think that at present we are so constituted in the Trans-

vaal that we shall find it difficult to make a contribution to the

navy by way of a money payment."

On a subsequent day, after private correspondence with

the various Prime Ministers, Lord Tweedmouth again ad-

dressed the Conference:

" As I understand, Australia puts forward a proposal that the

agreement of 1902 should be ended, and that Atutralia should
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•toff $omelhing in the tray of a loetd dtfmet fane. I do not
know how far New Zealand coneun in that ninMtion. Sir
Joseph Ward ailced for ome information on the subject, and
he mul eome tallc at the Admiralty about it. He asked that
some information might be given to him with remrd to the
cost of such a local defence, which in effect was to oe founded
on the establishment of a force of submarines. I do not know
what is Sir Joseph's view, but I think it is rather important I

should know the exact position he takes up if he aiopts the
idea of the possible establishment of a submarine service"
(lb. p. 469).

"Then comes the question of South Africa. There, again,
I believe the idea of submarines is not altogether opposed to
the opinion of the South African representatives, and I believe

that the establishment of a flotilla of submarines by degrees
would be favorably considered, at any rate in Cape Colony;
I do not know what Mr. Moore would say with regani to Natal.
As I understand, the South African eoloniea aa a whole would
like to have tome deAnite force of their own, either a submarine
flotilla, or help with regard to their naval volunteers at Cape
Town, Fort Elizabeth, and in Natal. Again we should be very
glad to give some help with regard to that" (Jb. pp. 469, 470).

BIr. Deakin (Australia) said:

" In conceding perfect freedom, notwithstanding the existence

of an obligation which has yet several years to run, you have
shown in every possible manner your desire to keep in close

accord with the feelings of the outer Dominions. In Australia,

for reasons which have already been put on record in the

despatch which I had the honor of addressing to the Admiralty
about two years ago, the existing conirilnUion has not proved

generally popular. It was passed because it was felt that some
distinct recognition of our responsibility for the defence of

our own country and of the Empire of which it is a part was
necessary, and though it did not take the form which com-
mended itself most to the very large minority, possibly even a
majority, of the electors, we accepted that mode of cooperation

until some better presented itself. Further consideration has

convinced the public thai the present agreement is not satisfactory

either to the Admiralty, the political or professional Lords of the

Admiralty, or to the Parliament of the commonwealth" {lb. p.

473).
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"TTie CommittM of ImMrial Defence, after giving thie
question full conndention, htve decided that • regul*r AtUclc-
ing force ii not to be anticipated in our Antipodean situation
under any cireumitancei that it is necessary to directly pro-
vide for m advance. Theu look forward to the potuOnliHn of a
raid, consisting in all UkeUhood of some four fast half-armored
or partly armored cruisers, carrying forces of from five hundred
to, at the outside, one thousand men. Even an expedition of
those small dimensions, calling for a very considerable provision
in the way of fuel and other arrangements, would make only a
tnnsitory dash for our ports and shipping, rather than a series
of prolonged attacks. But whatever the nature of the assault
IS to be. Its possibility leaves the large population of our sea-
board states with a sense of insecurity, emphasized by the
probability of the withdrawal of the squadron some thousands
of miles away to deal with the expected enemy there. Conse*
quently the demand for some harbor i^nd coast defence has
been pressed upon the minds of the people in general, and has
teen lately several times considered by Parliament. It is
thought that white it may be the be$t poaatble naval strategy to
withdraw the aqxuidron to remote portiona of the eeae surrounding
Australia, the conHngeney of our being raided, even by a few
eruiiors, >,. d of our commerce being driven into the harbora
or destroyed or enclosed in the harbora, is not one that a
community ought to contemplate unmoved. Hence our desire
for the local protection to which you have already alluded.
Our proposal to replace the existing agreement by the establish-
ment of a force in Australian watera is not due to motives of
economy. On the contrary, although it will involve a greater
expenditure upon maritime defence than w« have ever under-
taken, I believe that those proposals will be willingly accepted
by Parliament" (lb. p. 474).

" For our part, Lord Tweedmouth, your overture will be made
known in the commonwealth. Your words of counsel and
approval will be very highly esteemed. We recognize this as a
further step in the exercise of our self-governing powers with which
are properly attached the responsibilities which can never be dis-
sociated from them" (lb. p. 475).

But it took Australia a good many years to see that point,

even with the help of Canada's example before her. Dr.
Smartt (Cape Colony) said:

[
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" Further, I take it that the proposition the Admiralty make
is that they would encourage the spirit of local defence and local

assistance for naval purposes, and that the best direction in

which that could take effect would be either in the direction of

submarines, or I suppose the Admiralty would also be prepared
to consider the question of destroyers."

Lord Tweedmouth. "Certainly" (76. p. 479).

Mr. Brodeur pardonably reminded the Conference of Can-

ada's position:

" TherQ was a discussion in previous years to the effect that

we should contribute something directly to the British navy.
I may say with regard to that, there is only one mind in Canada
on that question, and if it was necessary, I should be able to

quote the remarks made lately in an article published by Sir

Charles Tupper, who is certainly one of the men best qualified

to speak in Canada upon the question. I think, perhaps, I

might mention what he said in regard to that. He said: 'It

is known that from the outset I have felt the interests of Canada
and the true interests of the Empire to be opposed to the demand
for colonial contributions to the imperial navy,' and ' I main-
tain that Canada has discharged that duty in the manner most
conducive to imperial interests.' So it shows that both sides

of politics in Canada agree with the policy which has been
going on for some years there. He adds, also, in that article,

that 'Canada protects her fisheries by her own cruisers, and
when the imperial government expressed a wish to be relieved

of the expense of maintaining the strategic points at the har-

bors of Halifax and Esquimalt, the Canadian government at

once relieved them of that large expenditure, amounting to

£185,000 per annum.' Negotiations are now going on for

taking over the naval stations there. I do not know exactly

what will bo the amount by which the Admiralty will be re-

lieved, but I think it is a somewhat lar?e amount.
"Since the matter has been brought before this Conference,

I may say that Parliament has voted a large sum of money
for the purpose of purchasing another cruiser and putting that

cruiser on the Pacific coast for the protection of our fisheries"

(lb. p. 481).

The Canadian policy, based upon the great principle of

self-government, had hardly been thus unanimously accepted
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before Dr. Smartt (Cape Colony) moved a resolution in

derogation of it:

"That this Conference, recognizing the vast import ince of
the services rendered by the navy to the defence of the Empire
and the protection of its trade, and the paramount importk^ue
of continuing to maintain the navy in the highest possible
state of efficiency, considers it to be the duty of the Dominions
beyond the seas to make such contribution toward the upkeep
of the navy as may be determined by their local legislatures—
the contribution to take the form of a grant of money, the
establishment of local naval defence, or such other services, in
such manner as may be decided upon, after consvUation with
the Admiralty and as would best accord with their varying
circumstances" (76. p. 541).

Not having a sufficiently firm grip of the Canadian idea of

self-government, Dr. Smartt said:

"I do not think anybody can take exception to the resolu-
tion, because it distinctly states that it is subject to the votes
of the individual legislatures ; and that though the money will
only be spent after consultation with the Admiralty, it does
not in any way take away from the individual colony its rights
to be heard, and practically to decide the best manner in which
that money can be spent" (76. p. 541).

Canada's "rights to be heard" as to the manner of spending

her own money are not the sort of rights she asserts. To her,

self-government means something more than spending her

money "after consultation" with somebody. Moreover, as

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said, Canada was not willing to commit
herself to a "general claim," and for that reason said he would
vote against the resolution. He stood alone in opposition to

it. But that was enough. It was withdrawn. The colonies

were left free to spend their own money as they pleased, with-

out the necessity of consultation with anybody. Sir Wilfrid

never swerved from the great principle, which on the first

day of ne Conference he formulated in these words:
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" But upon one thing we are all agreed, and I believe that if

we can keep this in view, we can never go astray; that is to say,
that if the basis of the union which now binds the British Empire
remains as it is now, a proper and always permanent recognition
of the principle that every community knows best what does
for itself, then we cannot go wrong, and our deliberations must
be fruitful. This is the spirit, at all events for my part, in which
I approach the great subjects we have to discuss" (lb. p. 7).

1i
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CONFERENCE OP 1907— MILITARY DEFENCE

The position assumed by Canada and Australia at the Con-

ference of 1902 (each colony to determine for itself what it

should do "when the need arose"), Sir Wilfrid Laurier's

House of Commons speech (declining on behalf of Canada

"to enter into the vortex"), and Sir Frederick Borden's re-

fusal to organize a special force for foreign service— all re-

ceived support at the Conference of 1907. For example,

Sir Joseph Ward (New Zealand) said:

"Our country is very anxious and willing to assist the old
land in the event of trouble arising, to do so voluntarily by
men or by money, and I think always would be ready to do its

share in fighting for the defence of the motherland in any por-
tion of the world. We tvant to keep clear of the possibility of
being dravm into what one might term continental trotAU toiih

England itself We want to have a distinct line of demarcation
drawn in that respect between the responsibiUty we accept of
our own free will and the responsibiUty that may be imposed
upon us without our having had an opportunity of conference
or discussion with regard to it" (" Proceedings," p. 32).

Sir Frederick Borden (Canada) said:

" It should be pointed out at once that so far as the Dominions
beyond the seas are concerned, at any rate so far as Canada is

concerned, we have no authority under our miUtia law to do
anything beyond expend money and make preparations for the
defence of Canada itself. We are absolutely limited in words
to that. We cannot call our militia out for active service for
any purpose beyond the defence of Canada. Although Canada
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took part in the troubles in South Africa, it was done by a force
which volunteered spe* ally for the purpose and made a special
contract for that purpose. I do not see very well how any
responsibility could be undertaken to supply any force for aay
other purpose without an amendment in the law. Further,
there is a provision within the law of Canada that if it is desir-
able to contribute a force to imperial defence abroad, Parlia-
ment shall be called together; the idea being that each case shall
be dealt with when it arises" (lb. p. 99).

Sir Joseph Ward, speaking again, said:

"I am not going to take up the time of the Conference at any
great length. I want to say that the aspect upon one point
put forward by the Minister of Defence of the Dominion of
Canada, as to the powers of his country to incur responsibilities
outside of his own Dominion, apply with equal force to New
Zealand. We are responsible for the country. Our people in
the past have shown their readiness, and will do so upon every
occasion in the future, I have no doubt whatever, to adopt
flexible conditions to meet extraordinary circumstances, should
they arise" (lb. p. 108).

Dr. Smartt (Cape Colony) proposed the organization of

special forces for foreign service

:

"A point upon which I am extremely anxious to hear the
opinion of my friend General Botha is as to whether we should
not disband and reenroll our permanent forces on the under-
standing that they would be under obligations not alone to
serve anywhere in South Africa, but, in an emergency and
wiih the consent of the governments concerned, anywhere the
Empire might require. I believe the feeling of the people of
Cape Colony, and I hope the feeUng of the general population
in South Africa, will be favorable to such a proposition ; and
I think if that principle were accepted by the other colonies,
it would be the first nucleus of a real imperial army. So far
as our permanent forces are concerned (I speak more of the
Cape Police and the C.M.R.), I am perfectly certain that prac-
tically all of them would be prepared to be reenrolled upon that
basis; that is to say, that they would be liable to be called upon
for service in any part of the world where they might be re-
quired" {lb. p. 112).
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Curiously enough Mr. Haldane (Secretary of State for War)
opposed this proposal:

" Dr. Smartt has raised a very important point as to whether
it would not be possible for each of the self-governing Dominions
of the Crown to raise a special contingent, as I may call it, for

service in the defence of the Empire. That would practically

put that contingent into the first line, leaving the second line

to be organized out of all the local forces. )^11, of course one
sees a great many problems that may arise at once as regards

that, although it would be a most valuable tiling if it could be
carried out. One sees the difficulty— to wham would that force

be responsible t Who wovM have power to ceil it otU on the out-

break of war t and so on t Would it be a volunteer force or
would it be a force which undertook the same kind of responsi-

bility as the first line itself ? namely, to obey the directions of

the commander-in-chief, whoe er he may be, who was nomi-
nated to the supreme command of the war? Those are not
insuperable difficulties by any means, and I merely mention
them to show that that is probably a point upon which this

Conference cannot come to a detailed or definite conclusion
without going into matters" (Jb. p. 114).

Sir Frederick Borden said:

" I would like to add a word. This very question was brought
up at tb** Conference five years ago and discussed thoroughly
and disposed of, for that time at least. I, perhaps, cannot put
the matter better than I put it then. I will read what I said

then." (He read the quotation given arUe, p. 192.)

The Imperial Defence CommiMee.— Not being quite aware

what the Imperial Defence Committee really was, Mr. Deakin

(Australia) moved:

"That it i: desirable that the colonies should be represented
01 the Imperial Council of Defence, and that the colonies be
f ithorized to refer to that Council for advice on any local ques-
tions in regard to which any expert opinion or assistance is

deemed necessary."

It was explained to Mr. Deakin by the chairman (Lord

Elgin) that

^ »

if;
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"the Committee of Imperial Defence is a body which consists
of one member, the Prime Minister, and the other members aresummoned as occasion requires."

Mr. Haldane said:

"One is veiy familiar with the composition of the Committee
of Imperial Defence, which is a skeleton or nucleus body Ialways attend it, but I am not a standing member of it. It hasno fixef'. composition, but consists merely of the people who aresummoned, and, of course, if any question arose affectine any
particular colony, its representative would attend. The Prime
Mimster is really the mainspring of the committee, and hesummons it as he wants it" (lb. p. 121).

And the Prime Minister sent the following memorandum:
"The Prime Minister considers that it might be with ad-

vantage made clear to the representatives of the colonies at
the coming Conference that the Committee of Imperial Defence
IS intended to provide the means of discussing questions of a
pneral or local character relating to defence. It should, there-
fore, be open to the government of any self-governing colony
to submit these questions through the Colonial Office and to
obtain such advice as the committee is able to give. If so
desired, any representative of a colony which may wish for
advice may be summoned to attend as a member of the com-
nutteedunng the discussion on the question raised" (lb. p. 83).

The General -Sto/. — Referring to Count Von Moltke's
organization of the German armies, Mr. Haldane said:

"That he was able to do this, was due to the fact that the
organization and business administration of the army in peacewas kept entirely distinct from the service which consisted in
the study of war problems and in the higher training of the
staff and of the troops. That was the principle recommended
Dy the lusher Committee, and it culminated in the provision of
a brain for the army in the shape of a General Staff. That
General Staff we have been at work on for a long time past in
endeavonng to get together. The task was not as difficult
as It s^med at first, because the effect of the war was to bring
to the front a number of young officers who had shown remark-
able capacity and who constituted the nucleus of a serious and
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thoughtful military school. They were got together under the

Esher reorganization, and virtually th'jre haa been a General

Staff in existence for some time. But it was not until last

September that it received formal and complete shape in the

Army Order of that month. The General Staff is now a de

jure body; .it has been a de facto existing body for some time

past" (lb. p. 96). ... ..

"The practical point that we have to put before you is the

desirability of a certain broad plan of military organization for

the Empire. We know that you have all got j'our own diffi-

culties and the idiosyncrasies of your own people to deal with.

No rigid model is therefore of use. But a common purpose or

a common end may be very potent in furthering military

organisation. For ourselves we have, over here, worked out

our organization quite definitely, and indeed the practical form

of it is at present the subject of plans which are before Parlia-

ment. This conception of defence is that the army should be

divided into two parts with distinct functions. There is a

part with defence as its primary main function, and it has no

obligation to go over the sea. That is raised by the citizens of

the particular Dominion of the Crown concerned, simply for

the purpose of home defence. There is the other part which

exists not for local defence, but for the service of the Empire

as a whole, the expeditionary foree, which, in a country like

ours, must be naval as well as military— and I go further, and

say primarily naval" (76. p. 95).
, . , , . ,

" Our main purpose in bringing this subject before you to-day

is to emphasize the desirability so far as possible that these

home forces of the various self-governing Dominions of the

Crown should be organized, if not to a common pattern—
because rigidity of pattern we recognize is impossible with the

varying circumstances of the various countries— yet with a

common end in view and with this common conception.

"My main purpose in addressing the Conference is to sug-

gest for your acceptance the opinion that the General Staff,

which we have created at home and which is in its infancy,

should receive as far as possible an imperial character. I will

define what I mean. It is not that we wish in the slightest

degree even to suggest that you shotdd bow your heads to any

direction from fume in military matters, but the General Staff

officer would have as his function this: Trained in a great com-

mon school, recruited, it may be, from the most varying parts

of the Empire, but educated in military science according to

-if
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common principles, he would be at the dieposiium of the local
government or of the local Commander-in-Chief, whether he
were Canadian, British, or Australian, or New Zealander, or
South African, for giving advice and furnishing it\formation
based upon the highest military study of the time" (76. p. 96).
"You have, I think, some five General Staflf Olncers in Can-

ada at the present time. Now, as regards your General Staff
Officers, although you have a distinguished British General
Staff Officer with vou. General Lake, there is no organic con-
nection between what is your General Staff in embryo and our
General Staff as we have just created it here. But suppose
we were studying at home, in the General Staff, great questions
of imperial defence and, amongst others, questions of imperial
defence in Canada, what an advantage it would be to us, and I
think to you also, if we sent you a General Staff Officer in ex-
chanas for one of your General Staff Officers, who should come
over nere and who should be working with us at the very prob-
lems which concern the defence of the Empire as a whole in
Canada. And so with all the other affairs in the Crown's
Dominions. It seems to me that we might broaden the basis
of this General Staff which we have just created. It is a purely
advisory organization of which command is not a fimction"
(76. p. 97).

With reference to these proposals, Sir Frederick Borden
said:

"Now I come more to the concrete part of Mr. Haldane's
statement, particularly to the most important proposal, the
resolution which we have before us, with reference to the estab-
lishment of the General Staff. I would like to know exactly,
if I could, whether it is intended that the General Staff, which
is responsible to the home government and to the Army Coun-
cil and the Secretary of State for War, is to be linked in with
General Staffs in the different parts of the Empire, or whether
this central General Staff is to have independent authority
throughout the Empire and in the different Dominions."

Mr. Haldane. "Not independent authority. It would be
a training-school which would send out and lend out experts.
Members of your local General Staff might also be members
of the imperial General Staff."

Sir Frederick Borden. "It seems to me that that is a
most important consideration. I would certainly favor it
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strongly, and, as you have said, Mr. Haldane, Canada has al-
ready established a General Staff in embryo, and we hope to
develop it. We recognize the absolute necessity for the exist-
ence of such a body, but it really seems to me that we should
have our own Oeneral Staff responsible to the Cam Han govern-
ment, and in the same way, all the other Dominions which
might, as you suggested, I think, exchange officers with your
staff; but I scarcely think it unndd do to have officers in the different
Dominions who were responsible in the first place to the Secretary
of State for War here."

Mr. Haldane. "The imperial General Staff for this purpose
is a purely advisory body."

Sir Frederick Borden. "So long as that is understood, I
would concur in that view, and I am very strongly indeed in
favor of the idea of exchange of officers. I think we should
do that, and we are doing it between the different departments
of the various services of this country and the Dominion. I
think, however, it is absolutely necessary that that point should
be thoroughly established, because I can see difficulties in the
way of an officer, for instance, in Canada considering himself
to be in a position to advise, whether directly or indirectly,
the War Office, without responsibility to the minister who has
charge of such matters in Canada, and without responsibility
to the principal military authority there. I do not wish to
elaborate that point any further, but I am glad to Imow that
you entirely concur in that view."

Mr. Haldane. "Certainly; and a memorandum will be
drawn up by Sir Neville Lyttleton which will be submitted to
you making that perfectly clear in detail, if we agree to carry
this resolution into effect" (76. pp. 99, 100).

Mr. Deakinsaid:

"As to the interchange of officers, I am specially asked by
my colleague, the Minister of Defence of the commonwealth,
to press for an extension of that principle. We at present enjoy
the privilege of exchanging with Canada and with India and with
yourselves, single officers, sending to you and you sending to us.
We find that, in every way, a useful practice ; but we desire to
carry it out on a larger scale; that is, larger for us because ours
must be on a small scale, as I need not remind you" (/&. p. 103).

Sir Joseph Ward (New Zealand) said:

m
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; T**«
** y^i** "y. ^ *''«*"''y understood from the obeerva-

tl^^ Pofn„rJ.'"*^'K*w.*°^
"°* '^^y*'^"? binding on th?p?rt of

i;fn,ifT- , *J
*''®y "^y ^° ^'" be of their volLuta^

Son of itb^n^'"!? K '^ *'?<*P«r»tio'» ^-^d awifltance in the dire?tion of aesiating and bringing about a general scheme t .at wouldbe of advantage to the Empire as a whole."

The resolution proposed was amended by inserting "at the
request of the respective governments" (p. 118) and was
passed m the following form:

>»
u ww

-^r^*** **^ Conference welcomes and cordially approves theexpositwn of general principles embodied in the statement

mit^n?'?!*''^
°^ ^^^ ^""^ ^^'•' *°^' without wishing to com-

ZS of H^
governments represented, recognizes and affirms

Slff^l I i®y®'°P?i? ^f*
^^'^ ^"^'^e of the Empire a General

«lS?'-^ h'**'^ -r?™
*be forces of the Empire as a whole, wS

*nH nf-^*^^- ""i'^tf^y
s«ence in all its branches, shall collect

t^oJ i!f1^/1r*®
*°

*^e T.*"°V"
governments military infoVma-

of dpfplr*^!'*^"'''^'
'^*" "°dertake the preparation of schemes

?nwrJ?„^
°" ^ common pnnciple, and, without in the leastnterfenng in questions connected with command and admin-

Z^^ ^^'T^'
«d."<'**»o°' a°d war organization of the iilite^

forces of the Crown in every part of the Empire" (76. pp v, vi).

INTERCHANGE OF REGIMENTS

Mr. Deakin (Australia), in reply to a suggestion in one of
the papers put m by Mr. Haldane, said

:

«ro™f^
apparently a little out of its logical order, comes theproposal for an interchange of units, which in our case appearsalmost impracticable. The great distance which sepaStes

Sf'wV.r'^K'"'" ^^t
''^"''^'y' ^"* ^'•°'» ^'^y other Do^nion

nhJ« L k"?
'"' '^change would be proposed, is one obvious

obstacle, but a greater obstacle is that our force of permanent

whL*' "^'^^'^A T"J ^* ''""^'^t^ of well-trained experts

Z^ZZ ^i°H
"^ ^ '^^^^^ *° ^?^ ^*h' *"d a unit in thatS

L „? „ u^ ^P**;^' ^''^'^ »f *t« Po^^'tio" was endeavored tobe taken by an equally competent unit abroad. We have no

?rrli!
^^J^^t'O"^ tp.y'ge to this proposition except in our owncase the question of its impracticabiUty, that is as to the unit "
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Sir Joseph Ward was of different opinion. He said

:

"I would like very much to say that, upon this question of
the interchange of units and officers, I hold a most pronounced
opinion. UnGke my friend, Mr. Deakin, I think that New
Zealand could arrange for interchange of units. We have the
volunteer system there; we have had for years all the ordinary
organizations referred to by Mr. Deakin in the matter of cadets
and rifle ranges, and these are being excluded ' for private
citizens all over the country" (" ProcMdings," p. 109).

Summary.—Summing up, we may say:

1. Differences in environment produce divergent views
and interests as to matters connected with defence.

2. Canada has less cause for war-anxiety than any other

part of the Empire. Her territory is safe from oversea

expeditions. Her only neighbor is as pacific as herself.

3. At the Conference of 1887 Lord Salisbury propoaed
an imperial Kriegsverein, warning the colonies that

"the desire for foreign and colonial possessions is increasing
among the nations of Europe."

4. At that Conference, the Australasian colonies agreed

to pay £126,000 per annum in exchange for the location in

their waters of certain war vessels.

5. At the Conference of 1897, Mr. Chamberlain pleaded
for further contributions to the navy. Cape Colony responded
with a contribution of £30,000 per annum.

6. At the Conference of 1902 Mr. Chamberlain's language

became more peremptory. All the self-governing colonies,

except Canada, agreed to send annual contributions to the

navy, and the arrangements with Australia were modified,

the sphere of operations of the localized warships being ex-

tended to the China and the East Indian stations.

7. At that Conference "some assurance" was asked

' As in the "Proceedings," probably a misprint for extended.

!'^l
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M to the strength of the contingents which they [the colonies!
should be able to place at the disposal of His Majesty's govern-ment for extra-colonial service in a war with a European power."

Canada and Australia replied that the matter should be
left

"to the colony, when the need arose, to determine how and toWhat extent it should render assistance."

8. At the same Conference, the colonies were asked to
origanise special forces for extra-colonial service. Canada
objected. Nothing was done.

9. Between the Conferences of 1902 and 1907, Australia
became dissatisfied with her naval arrangements.

10. At the Conference of 1907, the Admiralty proposed
local defence expenditure as a substitute for cash contribu-
tions. Australia declared that

. is not the most acceptable standard
" a monetary standard
for Australia."

and the FuBt Lord of the Admiralty said that he understood
that

"in Australia particularly, and in South Africa, it is desired to
start some naval service of your own."

11. At that Conference, Cape Colony proposed that local
expenditure should be made "after consultation with the
Admiralty." Canada objected, and the motion was dropped.

12. At that Conference, strong support was given to the
previous decision as to military contingents— to act "when
the need arose," and meanwhUe no special forces for extra-
colonial service.

CONTRIBUTION WITHOUT CONTROL
There have always been, among ImperiaUsts, some who

agreed with the Canadian view that colonial contributions of
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men and money for imperial wan could not ttMy be ex-

pected, unleM and until the colonies were admitted to a

share of the responsibility for such wars.

The Imperial Federation (Defence) League frankly acknowl-

edged the correctness of that principle. One of its ori^nal

declarations was:

" That if the aelf-goveming colonies take their share in the

cost of such a svstem of defence [maritime defence], they must

have a proportionate share in its administration and control."

Lord Brassey, at one time vice-president of the Imperial

Federation League and at another Civil Lord of the Ad-

miralty, declaring that proposals for representation of the

colonies in the Parliament or government of the United

Kingdom were inadmissible, said:

" In view of these objections to any scheme of representation,

we can hardly claim to receive contributions from the colonies

to the imperial exchequer." *

In 1894, the Imperial Federation (Defence) League pre-

sented a memorial to the Britbh government urging that

" the occasion of the Conference should be seized for the estal>-

lishment of a svstem -^ reby all self-governing countries of

the Empire shaft cont te to a common imperial fund" for

the purpose of imperial c efence, " provided that arrangements

are made by which those countries can also share in the admin-

istration of the funds so provided." *

Mr. Sam Hughes, a most ardent Canadian Imperialist, re-

ferring in the House of Commons to the proposal to send

"men and money from the colonies for the up-building of the

British Empire," said: "That falls to the ground because we
have no representation in the British Parliament, and the prin-

ciple is dear to the heart of every colonial that taxation carries

the right of representation." •

> Nineteenth CeiUury, January, 1802, p. 96.

* The Timee, June 20, 1804.

* February 14, 1907; Hansard, 2898.

:-!
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Upon the same occMion Mr. Thomas Chbholm, another

strong Imperialist, referring to the same principle, said:

" In direct violation of that British principle, it is suggested
that Canadians should contribute to Great Britain's navy which
they have no me. s of controlling; that they should assist in

British wars which they have no means of preventing; and that
they should do all this without having any voice whatever in

the expenditure of the money which they themselves would
contribute for these purposes. Do the inhabitants of Great
Britain imagine that Canadians will submit to somethins which
they would not tolerate themselves? If they did so, then the
term 'only a colonial' would certainly be appropriate." *

Apart from the principle mvolved in these declarations,

the unanswerable practical argument in support of them is

contained in the language of the Imperial Federation (De-

fence) Committee itself (Pampnlet No. 2)

:

" It is evident that in stress of war the first call on the navv
must be to defend the United Kingdom, the people of which
pay for and control it. It is inevitable that they should think
of themselves first. History shows that in the war of 1779-1782
the West India Islands— then the most valuable of the British

colonies—were virtually abandoned till the Channel was made
safe" (p. 7).

A second-call navy is not the sort of navy that Canada

would care to pay very much for.

> Hanaard, 2907.





AN IMPERIAL COUNCIL

Of all Mr. Chamberlain's proposals the most insidious and
dangerous was the suggestion of an Imperial Council. Why,
said he, at the Colonial Conference of 1897, might it not be

"feasible to create a great Council of the Empire to which the
colonies would send representative plenipotentiaries . . . per-
sons who . . . would be able to give really effective and valu-
able advice?"*

What objection could any government, British or colonial,

ofifer to advice? or to the establishment of some "great

Council" to formulate it ? Objection enough, as we shall see,

even if the "great Council" confined itself to its seemingly

harmless function of giving advice to countries that would be
fairly certain not to follow it (countries, like persons, while

glad to get reasons, having strong antipathy to advice); but
the chief objection was the avowed expectation and intention

that the "great Council" would not limit itself to giving

advice, but would develop into a great Parliament, and take to

itself much of the legislative authority which is now exercised

by the colonies. Mr. Chamberlain was perfectly frank about
that. He said

:

" If such a Council were to be created, ... it is {.«rfectly
evident that it might develop into something still greater." *

* Opening speech, Colonial Conference, 1807.

' lb. Mr. Chamberlain alio laid: "In this country, at all events, I
may truly say that the idea of federation is in the air."

ai7
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The Conference having declined to approve the proposal,'
Mr. Chamberlain at the next Conference (1902) again brought
it forward, saying that

rnnn5;°*^*'" ""W^' K^""
first instance be merely an advising

S^!^-i •
*

I*

• B^* although that would be the preUminarJ
step, It 18 clear that the object would not be completely secured
until there had been conferred upon such a Council executive
functions, and perhaps also legislative powers,' and it is for
you to say, gentlemen, whether you think the time has comewhen any progress whatever can be made in that direction"
{10. p. 4).

The Conference evidently thought that the time had not
come, for they did nothhig.

Then occurrw^. a very curious episode— a mixture of mys-
tery and naivete, very amusmg to colonials. About fifty
persons in England discussed and debated for about a year
and a half, agreed upon a plan, and chose Sir Frederick Pol-
lock as their spokesman, who on October 17, 1904, and Feb-
ruary 9, 1905, in The Times, and on April 11, 1905, in a
paper read before the Royal Colonial Institute, announced
the scheme.

He declared that among his associates were some very
distinguished people, but although there were reasons which
(except in the case of three persons whom he named) in-
evitably prevented "any disclosure of their names," he as-
sured his readers and hearers that

"whatever else the suggestions I am to lay before you may be
they are no crude project of doctrinaires or amateurs."

'

» The Conference resolved (Mr. Seddon and Mr. Braddon dissenting)
that the present political relations between the United Ktogdom and

the self-govenung colonies are generally satisfactory, under the existine
condition of things."

•The legislative powers which Mr. Chamberlain hoped for included
laige powers of taxation." See anU, " Mr. Chamberlain's Proposals."

at p. 148.
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That these fifty people knew little of the subject when they
first met; that much time was spent before they became
aware of that fact; and that they found out very little else,

is very clear from the glimpse which Sir Frederick gives us
of their meetings:

"For a while we considered the usual expedient of making
a new club or association. But when we tried to formulate
principles, it was borne in upon us gradually and firmly that
general formulas were just what we could not at that stagea^ upon and did not want; that we should do bettCi without
rules, or even a name, and that the only prospect of useful results
was in perfectly free and confidential discussion among persona
not too many for the purpose." *

Finally, however,

"the tossing of our thoughts at a few meetings . . . disclosed
a tendency to crystallize a definite line, and last October, after
about a year's work of this kind, we were able to put forward
a first collective statement."

The statement put aside all idea of a federal Parliament,
for that

"assumes the consent of several independent legislatures and
involves a considerable modification of their existing authority.
I am not aware of any reason for thinking that the ParUament of
the Umted Kingdom would easily be persuaded to reduce itself by
a solemn act to a mere State legislature, or that the colonial gov-
ernments would be willing to surrender any substantial part of
their autonomy to some new federal Senate or Council."

Colonial representation in the imperial Parliament was also
discussed, but repudiated:

" No one, I believe, is now found to advocate a direct represen-
tation of the colonies in Parliament."

Another pomt seemed also to be clear: namely,

"that we must distinctly renounce the invention of any new
kind of executive or compulsory power."

' " Imperial Organization," by Sir Frederick Pollock; a paper read
before The Royal Colonial Institute, April 11, 1905.

I
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What then?

/o«'!^® ™"?'. *S«'«fo'e be content with a Council of Advice
^ J»,'?P*"*.l?^"''^" ^ Co°»mittee') which will have on?— what 18 called ' persuasive authority.'

"

This and a permanent "Secretariat" to act "as a general
intelligence department" were the proposals of the Fifty;
and with a view to their ultimate acceptance Sir Frederick
said that

«-!!/ P^i'^^P.'T* ^^^ °° °^ ^°^^ "J^tiJ the meeting of thenext Colonial Conference at all events."

Convereion of Canada being the knottiest part of the work,
Sir Frederick and Mr. Geoffrey Drage proceeded to Ottawa,
argued with the politicians there, and at meetmgs in various
places explained the project. Their failure was complete
Refemng to their last meeting, Sir Sandford Flemmg, a pro-
nounced and eminent Imperialist, said:

nf 'Z®Srl*^ f o^ ^^'^^.'' P"^"'' meeting in the roomsof the Montreal Board of Trade, when Sir FieJerick inform^

covered that the time was not ripe for the firet partTthdr
proposal, VIZ the formation of an Imperial Council, but tl»t

imVi^rag^VartmlS.'^r'^^^*^'^ ''''^ -
The spokesman of the Fifty made that point, at least per-

fectly clear to the Canadians who heard him.
Among the undisclosed members of the Fifty was very

probably Mr. Alfred Lyttleton, the Colonial Secretary. That
he was at aU events in close sympathy with the project was
made mamfest by his circular despatch to "the Governors of
the self-governing colonies" of April 20, 1905, in which he
said that

"in the opinion of His Majesty's government it might be wellto discard the title of 'Colonial Co^nference, ' wWcKperfeJSy
• See Can. Seas. Pap., 1906, No. 67.
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expresses the facts, and to speak of these meetinn in future as
meetings of the ' Imperial Council.' "

»

Sir Frederick PoUock's "Secretariat" was also proposed
under the name of a "Commission" with "an adequate
Secretariat Staff." The functions of this commission were to
be "of a purely consultative and advising character," but the
"Imperial Council" was to be unfettered by definition:

"His Majesty's government doubts whether it would be
wise or necessary to give, by any instrument, to this Council amore formal character, to define more closely its constitution,
or to attempt to delimit its functions. The history of Anirlo-Saxon institutions, such as Parliament or the Cabinet-System,
seenw to show that an institution may often be wisely left to
develop in accordance with the circumstances and, as it were,
of Its own accord, and that it is well not to sacrifice elasticity
or power of adaptation to premature definiteness of form."

To this plain proposal to plant a Council with the hope
that it might grow into something else, Australia, Cape
Colony, and Natal sent favorable answers. New Zealand's
reply was deferred until after its elections, and is not included
in the published correspondence. Newfoundland dissented,
being fearful of pressure m connection with contribution to
imperial defence and trade preferences. Canada alone made
satisfactory answer. She decUned to agree to that which
"might eventually come to be regarded as an encroachment
upon the full measure of autonomous legislative and adminis-
trative power now enjoyed by all the self-governing colonies."

Canada had no objection to the substitution of the adjec-
tive "imperial" for "colonial." There seemed indeed to be
some necessity for the change, for as Mr. Lyttleton said in his
cireular despatch:

"The Conferences now consist of the Prime Ministere of the
self-govemmg colonies, together with the Secretary of State

' See "Correspondence relating to the Future Oisanlxation of Colo-
nial Conferences" (Cd. 2785).

yl\
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colonies cho^n e..^ f^^ ^iTSi^Sfg SlifeSr?

imSrt ^^h7-rt^'''
^'"''"^ "^^ P^'PO^^ of similarimport. The situation was difficult and full of danger hZ

before the logic of the Canadian Order-in^lnX±
rnb^tL'^^r-

«^'^"«^ I--- opened theliC'won by shrewdly suggesting that before deciding upon achange of name, it would be advisable that
^

th^p^t"™ aX'it^el'^^^^^^^ *^« f"n««ons and
accorfing tS the fS^ctfoS'wS'i '^^^idefine those, and then
would dipend." •

*'^''*'°'^ '^^c^ '^ere deputed to it the title

Forthwith eveiybody disclaimed the idea of allotting anyparticular functions to the CouncU, and Mr. Deakin (AusfrX)

CanSa°TaS'SMroi^\l?^^^^^^ P"«>« Minister of
from the e^S'of thA oi

*^'' ^''^}^^. suggestions derived
the word 'Srwere nuf*?I?^'°* °^ *^^ connotations of

if Sir Wilfrid Ser tKht^t rnl^T. ^* °°** ?«^ ^^''^

P^^i^-would be noZ^tt.':^^ir^^^Z.ST.
I
.^/'Proceedings of the Conference," p. 371.

»
76. M

°' ^******°«' " <Cd. 3523), p. 26.
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suggested instead of that which we had proposed. We accept
the term Impenal Conference' instead of 'Imperial Council'

"

\io. p. 27).

It was fortunate that Mr. Lyttleton had disappeared from the
Colonial Office, and that the new Secretary (Lord Elgin) dis-
agreed with him. At the Conference, Lord Elgin said

:

"In what I have said hitherto, I have, no doubt, rather as-
sumed that I was speaking of what I imagine possibK might
be the idea underlying the New Zealand resolution as to ^n
Impenal Council in place of this Conference. I repeat, that
1 do not think that that is practicable, at any rate, in the mean-
time" {lb. p. 37).

Australia and Cape Colony argued strenuously for the
establishment of a Secretariat independent of the Colonial
Office. Sir Wilfrid Laurier opposed the proposal:

"The Colonial Office, which is already divided into depart-
ments, is the proper department to deal under ministerial re-
sponsibility with the self-governing colonies or Crown colonies

"
(/&. p. 30, and see p. 40).

New Zealand and the Transvaal sided with Canada, and the
Colonial Secretary joined with them, saying:

"\i ^^*' ^^** ^® ^*ve had, and I am afraid it would be
very difficult for me to agree, on behalf of His Majesty's govern-
ment, to the establishment of a body with independent status
or authority. It would be contrary to the freedom and inde-
pendence of which the Prime Minister spoke at our meeting on
Monday. Therefore it was, that we did feel with Canada that
there might be, under a proposal of this kind, a danger to the
autonomy of us all — not only us here, but the self-governing
colonies as well. In the self-governing colonies, as with us, I
need s^rcely remind the members of the Conference, the basis

?l • nv S°ve™™ent is the responsibility of ministers to

n^r ;""*P6'^*8; not only as here our responsibility to the
iintish Parliament, but your responsibility to your Parliaments.
1 venture to think that to do anything to establish a body that
might mterpose in any way between ministers and the Parlia-

^1
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private life. BomSiTJJhld e^rieiS'S'Vi.
^*

i^/?'.
•^^ «

man whose advice^ ci«no?TC^°? °' '^® <*^^'<* '"e^d. the
it does not S^wa^^r^S^n ou?&i«t?^ ±'"'''' ^/^P"
ture to think that there woulrfi-^^i*- P«><»88. I ven-
couree, under all he ciJcSSnSS, a muS;*,^"*^'''

^"*' °'
danger, in the establishmentnf^^: • "®^ ™°"' important
in collection m?h th^^CoS^ereS^^-' ^^"^1 Tf?^ L°^«P«°^«°*.for my colleagues thar«ra «ii i^ i

'
.*.°d I think I may say

in the^diiS'^piSl.mv lh^,i\^ ^^ be secured
ments" (mpHe, sl) ^ "^ '^^^ ^°'<* ^ '^•i' Par"*-

t

The Colonial Secretoiy agreed that any work to be attendedtom conneetion with the Imperial Conflice,ZZT^mrtUri to a «^,«e departm«.t of the Colonial 00^.T^^J«^ tl»t the folonial Office wa, tooXal,aS

• ft. pp. 69, 70, 75, 91, 619, 623. . n. p. 68.
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That discuflsion tends not to fedemtion of the Empire but
to enfranchisement of the colonies, is made very apparent
by the history of the subject of appeals from colonial courts
to courts m London, England.

In earUest days it was the right of every British subject to
take his case to "the foot of the throne," to lay his com-
plaint before his Sovereign; and the King's "prerogative" to
nght all wrongs, whether done by private individuals or by
his judges, was a reaUty. In later centuries the King hu
had no such power; and no Utigant now approaches him
for that purpose. But the phrases pereist; no discussion of
colomal appeals is free from them; and many mmds are in-
fluenced by a stupid sense of loyalty to the King, which the
language seems to connote. In the hnperial Parliament
Itself, where every member is perfectly informed of the
tacts, Mr. Haldane, as late as the year 1900, had to remind
the speakers

"that the em)ression, of which in these debates we have heaid

The "prerogatives" of the Crown have in these hter times
become "prerogatives" of the people; and the King now has
no more comiection with the administration of justice than
he has with the pubHc lands, or the postK)ffice. In deliver-mg their judgments, the Judicial Committee of the Privy

• Debate on the Australian Commonwealth BUI, May 14 igoo
« 226 '

*
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Coundl Btai continue to say that they wiU "humbly advise
Hjs Maj^ty" to aliow or to dismiss the appeal with costs;
but as Majesty m this, as in other mattere, always does «!
advised -never evet considers whether he should do other-
wise. The Judicial Committee is, in reaUty and downright
fact, nothing but a Court of Appeal, its very constitution
being the subject of legislation •; and it has appellate juris-
diction from the colonies only. There is not even a pretence
that Englishmen, Scotchmen, or Irishmen may take then-
lawswts to "the foot of the throne."

T i!^.7«
'"o^ tJ^ese facts better than the members of the

Judicial Committee, and yet when, in 1871, some of the
Australian colonies suggested the abolition of appeals to
London, the committee defended its existence and jurisdic-
tion m this way:

18 nirt nf wEPiS''-®
*° °^erfook the fact that this jurisdiction

dsS fo?tS i,n«r%^"'';°«'^"^«.' *"** ^^''^ ^"^ been exe°cised for the benefit of the colonies since the date of their settle.

g'^'^ J*
«««"» Powerful link between the coKanTt£

S? RnniS.^ti^"^"/ "'S.**'"^ *° «^«^ «"bject throughout

i ~m^^ *^® "*^^' *° ^'^ ^~" tbe throne. It provides

fhfniS^ ""
"""""i:

<^.°ot falling within the jurisdiction 3
?nflu«^''n?[ "T"*"

°' J"".*'**- ^' «»'°°^e« causes from theinfluence of local prepossession. It affords the means of midn-taining the uniformity of the laws of England andTer colS

£? Zni^f*^^'";^^
they think fit. to obtain a decisLn in the

m^n Tit rr. *^, ^'f^'* judicial authority, composed ofmen of the greatest legal capacity existing in the metropcSis."

uJ^^
.statement carries its own contradiction on its face:

This junsdiction is part of Her Majesty's prerogative," and
It secures "the right to redress from the throne," by obtaining

c M^iiTv^ ^^^^^' ^' * ^'°- ^V' "• «'• «' 7 Vic. c. 38; 7, 8 Vic.

?0.'VJ'vic.?4:;
''' "*' ' ^'"- "• ''-' ^' « ^'<'- «=• '•' «>. 1 Vic. c

^^,: li-

4, ^.^ ,
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a dedsion, not from the throne at all, but from "men of

the greatest legal capacity existing in the metropolis."

Their Lordships urge that their appellate control over

colonial courts "is still a powerful link between the colonies

and the Crown of Great Britain." But their Lordships speak

without precision. The existence of the Privy Council may
be and is a link between the colonies and the United King-

dom— a link between two countries. It is one of the few

remaining badges of colonialism, of subordination, of lack of

self-government. In colonial charters down to the last of

them this subjection, or at least some part of it, is continued

and insisted upon. But it is not the Crown that so insists,

but British statesmen. And it is not the prerogative of the

Crown that is upheld, but the right of judges appointed by
the government of the United Kingdom to sit in appeal

from the decisions of judges appointed by the colonies. Ces-

sation of such appeals would have no effect whatever upon
colonial relationship to the Crown, for the Crown has in

reality nothing to do with such appeals.

Theu* Lordships argue that then* court

"provides a remedy in many cases not falling within the juris-
diction of the ordinary courts of jiistice."

But that language has no application to Canada.

Their Lordships urge that their jurisdiction

"removes causes from the influence of local prepossession."

But very probably they would not regard that as a satis-

factory or sufficient reason for sending English cases to the

Supreme Court at Ottawa.' Local information and local

methods are very frequently essential to the understanding of

a dispute. They are not disqualifications for judicial action.

If by "local prepossession" was meant "judicial partisan-

* The recent Presbyterian Church case, for example.

m
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bo content «ith one «t7C rw
°^'' "'«»'«' •*o«W

"-ntain their |.„ ^^^;^^^ fo not wi.h to
do not deeira tlat tliey dwSdZ^fZ?^ ""' "<• "'"y
proce- of judicial dJ^^^^tXH"'^ "f""™"' "^
•ware tliat the Judicial cLr^i,,?'°^ "^ »<" "wn •

the uniformity .hc^tr^^XkT'r' "^ ""^'^
more true, .. Mr. AmuIU,3 d^ 1 I'

."' "» l^™.

SS3SS?^^^^«ttti-r

•pp«xi'"d:^xissciS"sii'si™'."» "''^•«' <"- this time declaring that
*''™""** "P'»l<l tkeir court

^eS'o?'?he'Z;jrbT'.£'«"°"^ °™' .« the de.TOUntiy wtting in S" L'^l-^'?""?!*" of the iSJ,£
•II. parts of Ihi EmoSe SvnnS'.t"'" •Mtution, comiMn v!f
• judicial -olution Sltfe^l^'tf":.'" ""'tereS^urri^

!#
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Tnd'mJi^iL^H'^
the court, of law; and to renounce the last

The fiction of a "right to redress from the thr . le," is here
abwjdoned, and instead of "the throne" we have a "courtm which aU have a voice." Did their Lordships mean that
they were elected by universal suffrage? Probably not; but
what then did they mean 7

According to the previous statement, cessation of appeals
to a Dowmng Street court meant the rupture of "a powerful
link between the colonies and the Crown," now it

'iZ7^ S'^i*"!!'^ 1^^~y„°°« °' *»»« °>«»t important ties con-

What that means may be clear enough In England, but
Canadians wiU find it difficult of interpretation. In any
case, 18 there reaUy any great necessity for a tie "connecting
all parts of the Empire in common obedience to the courts
of law

? Obedience to the courts is good, but WiU obedience
to the courts fail if aU parts of the Empire are not tied to-
gether? If so, it would be weU for us to know what the
other ties are (this is "one of the most important") in order
that they too may be kept fast- what are they ? Note, too,
that It IS common obedience to the "courts of law" that
must be conserved. Does that include the Privy CouncU?
If so, what was meant by "redress from the throne" ?U there any overpowering reason inhibitive of the use of
pkm, truthful language when discussing the Privy CouncU?
Was It because Mr. Chamberlain could think of nothing
better to say in support of its continuation that, in the
debate upon the Australian Commonwealth BUI (May 14,
1900), he quoted the above extract? We shaU see.

Stattde of 1895. — In pursuance of his idea of federation of
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ChJZ^!^ "^^
*,
P"^"* °^ «^"*^ development," Mr.

Chamberlain, shortly after his accession to the office ofColomal Secretary, procured the passage of an imperial
statute under which appointments to the Judicial Committee
might be made from Canada, Australasia, and Cape of Good
Hope. That could be done without the assent of the colo-
nies. We shall see what it effected.

Conference of 1897. -At the Conference of 1897, in his^mng speech, Mr. Chamberlam (the Colonial Secretary)

1 ^'-'*?o"*^*"*l
Committee of the Privy Council is th*. «»**Judical Court of Appeal of the Empire.' ItTsthe nearestC« ' *?f •''"'Ifif"*',^*^'

*° *^« sSpreme Co^ of?KiS

from the courte of Canada, of Australia .ml aS..- ' '^
they now will take theTi^ts oTSSl^J.^i^hrAr'
member, of the Judicial CommitSe^ WeU^TntTemeStM S

&i';?d'^7CudU"rh:jf^t'kKSi

judgM, even if it were consistent with our iSietSwlSfe

rltr'^V" ^^'. «>'?ni^from' whichThey SJSe tKu
Co^;n nr f« ^r^^lS'® **? *"*°8« *•»« business of the Pri^
h,?L u ^° ?®'*y ***« ^^^^ to meet their convenience-aS
Privv Pn °^-

'^f
'' *^** *^°"«b ^^^y ''ou'd sit M S?of thePnvy Council it may very often happen that they^uld no?

• 58, 9 Vic. c. 44. » And not "the foot of the throne."
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be present or be able to serve precisely on the occasions on which
they might be most iiseful. Now all that could be altered by
the colonies themselves, and this is one of the subjects I recom-
mend to your attention. If these gentlemen were appointed
solely and entirely for the purpose of representing the groups
of colonies on the Privy Council, they could reside permanently
in this country, and not being themselves actively engaged in
judicial work at home, they could sit and assist the Privy Coim-
cil in all cases in which their respective colonies were engaged

;

and I think this would go very far to strengthen the position
of the Privy Council, and at the same time to give to all the
colonies a security that justice would be done when they ap-
peal to this great institution."

So far as appears by the official record of the proceedings

of the Conference, no notice was taken of this part of Mr.

Chamberlain's address. No resolution with reference to it

was passed. The colonies did nothing to make Mr. 'amber-

Iain's statute effective.

Australian CommonweaUh Bill. — After long negotiations

and discussions, New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia,

Queensland, and Tasmania agreed to unite in one indissoluble

federal commonwealth; and they drafted for themselves a

constitution and appvoved it by popular vote. The clause

of the draft relating to Privy Council appeals was as follows:

" 74. No appeal shall be permitted to the Queen in Council
in any matter involving the interpretation of the constitution
of a state, unless the public interests of some part of Her Maj-
esty's dominions other than the commonwealth or a state are
involved.

"Except as provided in this section, this constitution shall

not impair any right which the Queen may be pleased to exer-
cise, by virtue of her royal prerogative, to grant special leave
of appeal from the High Court to Her Majesty in Council.

" But the Parliament may make laws limiting the matters in
which such leave may be granted. " '

' This draft and various other documents connected with the forma-
tion of the commonwealth together with the debates in the British

House of Commons are printed in a volume entitled, "Commonwealth
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duty orHrSj^^SS^ "«t it™ th, b^^deo

to protect the interests of th« TTnU^ v j
parts of the Empire wWch am ..liL^

Kingdom and of other

,
"The question^o^ the Siht of 'iS 'T"'**?*

*° t^eir chai^.
from the point of view of fh« vitT*' "V** *'«« ^ looked at
ested in A^tilL 2^urittei%7Tj"««.

«'«« of persons inter-
are domiciled in theuS KinJ^r v'Ik'^^«'^'^'°«8, who
prejudicial to Australia ^antoH^Jn! k^^JJ'"*

^^^''^ »>« "ore
capitalists who desS to iJLf ,1"?'^8^ ^^e security felt by
ment in the securiTy whfch at^ti^fi^^W the^- One ell
possibility of an uUii apU?S th!fS?

" that there is the

mat^t^vfS'T intetreST}t Q"^"? ^ C°--'
w precisely on quitions of tTKnd that Jh!

^^*»*H«on. It
has been able to render most vS-kS? •

Q"®®° '» Council
tration of law in the coloSSiIJ n,

®**"^*1 *° *^e adminis-

to wMcK .he. COAT^TeSr^cil'S^^^^^
He added that the article would

;:tend^to destroy uniformity of decision in constitutional ques-

t.t^^rr.T::-s--i^.-

severed, and by insuring ^if^ b^ strengthened rather than
throughout the^EmSre?lcTta2^fchTt ',S>

*^^^^^ ^^ *^« '^^^

!f!!!!Ef!iilltere^^ -f-'^ '^ tltrSf^ri^^^^^^^^^^^
of AustraUa Constitution Bill "

"

references wiU be made.
• Debate in House of Commons.

It is to the pages of that book that
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"The object of every one at present should be to draw closer
toother all parts of the Empire. The existence of the right
of appeal, subject to the leave of the Privy Council, has been a
Unk effectively binding together eveiy part of Her Majesty's
Dominions; the weakening of this tie would seriously lessen
the value of even so great and beneficent a result as the federa-
tion of Australia.

"If the bill were passed in its present form, while it would
mark a step in advance as far as the federation of AustraUa is

concerned, it wouid be a retroffrade measwe so far as it affects
the larger question of Imperial Federation.."

The reply of the Australian delegates (except Queensland)

to all of these reasonings was very good

:

"British investors are content to lay out their money in
other parts of the world under alien laws interpreted by alien
tribunals. Australians will be prone to doubt that such in-
vestors can be seriously alarmed at the proposal of having
afforded to their investments in Australia the security of Brit-
ish laws administered by British judges, a security which will
never be questioned.

"The contention for the finality of the judgments of the High
Court ha ^ased by Australians on the argument that if they are
fit as is conceded to make a constitution for themselves, they
are fit also to say what that constitution means, and for that
purpose they should be allowed to rely on the dp 'p'

j of their
High Court. Judicial knowledge of local condi'u-^o, mvaluable
always, is indispensable in the interpretation of constitutions."

To the argument based upon the destruction of the "uni-

formity of decisions in constitutional cases/' the delegates

replied:

"The constitution of Canada is entirely different from the
Commonwealth Bill in many points, but especially as regards
the reservation of residuary powers. . . . Uniformity of de-
cisions in questions such as these would be an attempt to bring
differing constitutions into line, with the result of confusion
and disaster."

And to Mr. Chamberlain's lecture as to what "the object,

of every one at present should be," the delegates answered:
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unable to understand how^hL can ^IX^Il!', ^"* '^^ ^^'t®
we can merely 'by insurine iSfifoZ I!f ^ *^® ^.®"* h°P« t^^at

throughout the EmpSi fodlffXl^'^'****'^^ «' the law
common interests wS wUl £i!i^^** "^'Y,°'.*^*'°° 'o^ *he
Empire.' The • unTtv of SioJ^Jj fuf/*' ederation of the
tion of the law' seem tn thl^ u . .

*°® uniform inteipreta-

to remain - ThTc^ Sotn^tflUiSf'^J^ '^°'- ^^^'"^
of a common blood anH a ««^^ "insnip, the consciousneas
their race and £to.t''^theiTrS,f^^ ^4^' **>« P"d« of
which attach, not b^Ads whiSh^owJ'"^^^^ ^^P'**' ^ands
fights for the EmpireX iSi^ k; .?^^° *^? Australian
no patriotism «««^«S- iLiJS^i^if

thwe sentiments; but
the Privy Council

'^ '^ sustained by any thought of

it binds his affection more closeTv to !hL
^"1«»«'^° [ee! that

The tie of affection will hSt mZL» •*'^® °'°*''®^ "^ ^« race,
forever. The tie wWK S^t°,^Sit?S M'^ythatbe
It IS an injury; and vet wp amS^ .»d affection is no boon,
Her Majesty^ jud^s^lnAu^trnfras^^^^^ ^ maintained lest

to the British laws and^h«nSf !-H f*^® interpretations

usurp the powera o? il. °^*^*I!*'°.''
°f *^a* 'and which wiU

sub^ctreirhere'. ^^E^en' n^; 'iLS^^"^, °? f^'^
fe"ow.'

the power to make dedSato,^ ^^ *'"i?
legislatures have

in which they have declaSl S 1T'**5**.?*^ ^^^ a^sen
ing of their lawMoSSfr^li^^^^/f''?^^^^ *^« ^ean-
Commi«ec has attrZud i^aZ €^f^.

which the Judicial
legislative poweTthrexercthv iij* .^ '^•** *^** ^^^
finally theiVown laws.lsTdSS^J^ t^ R*^-*;?^? ^ '°*«'P«*
destroyer of any link of fmn^ ^ .^"''^^ interests or a
chargible, its existence and iiS- ^°'^ **»« P^^^e^ « «>
with the pAsition^rup by the mp-or? ^"'*f

^consistent
ment. vJliv shmiW «^* a .

memorandum of the govem-
interpreting^herr la^i,^^^^^^ ^T *^? ^^'^^aC^f
Are their judgM S2 tni/^nlif ''??*''* *? '° *^e Senate?
C'ProceediiS;>p ?63!T;wr

^^ ^^"^ **^«'^ legislators?"

anfMr'tSllJ -""I
*° ^^*" * "°«^ ^^ ^^eir draft biU,
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"Notwithstanding anything in the constitution set forth in
the schedule to this Act, the prerogative of Her Majesty to
grant special leave to appeal to Her Majesty in Council may
be exercised with respect to any judgment or order of the High
Court of the commonwealth or of the Supreme Court of any
state."

Introducing his bill on May 14, Mr. Chamberlain was
at once met with opposition. Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman

said:

"Simple people, and I class myself among them, not being
in the least learned in the law, will ask why should it be so
dangerous to leave the interpretation of the Commonwealth
Act to those best acquainted with the circumstances and the
state of feeling out of which it has arisen ? Surely those who
have framed it, who have seen the growth of the whole question,
know what was intended when the Act was passed by the Aus-
tralian people, and are better able to judge of the spirit and
intention than persons who, though more learned, have no such
acquaintance with local feeling" (/&. p. 24).

Referring to "links of Empire/' Mr. Edward Blake said:

" I believe the condition to be not as the Colonial Secretary
said in his speech on the first reading. I do not believe, as he
said, that they could be snapped by a touch. I believe them
to be strong and real. But I believe them to be absolutely
impalpable, not founded on costly appeals, not on your clauses
of reservation, not on your powers of disallowance, and not on
the paramount legislative power of this Parliament. I am not
complaining of these things. But they are not the real links

that bind the whole " {lb. p. 49).

Unable to have his way, Mr. Chamberlain retreated under

cover of a compromise, the clause, as finally agreed to, read-

ing as follows:

" No appeal shall be permitted to the Queen in Council from
a decision of the High Court upon any question, however arising,

as to the limits inter ae of the constitutional powers of the
commonwealth and those of any state or states, or as to the
limits inter ae of the constitutional powers of any two or
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out further leave ^ Council on the question with-

It wUl be observed that appeal to the Privy Council in c^rU«n constuutional cases ("the last that shoS:!^^!^:;"
from a ribunal of appeal") is forbid^len, unless theaZ^Z
(the great improbability) of an imperial veto, the Ctra^SParliament « given power to prohiWt all app^I'

'""^"^

Chir^C^'^ ^/'^ '** ^""P^"'' - One reason which MrChamberlam urged for the retention, in the CommonweXh

in^So^rtur?or'~ y p^k^KTuSS,' ^- "?!?• ^^ ^P^-"^
Posals are under confEfnn fn.

' *^ Jiinsdietion. Prc^
effective repr^Jentat?on o? h» Z f*'"?°'? ** Permanent and
Committee. an^LramlK^^^^^^^ T?,'r-'1T ***« J"^'^^*'

the House of Loids S a, S 1^=** Z"*^'?,'*'
Committee with

the whole Brii^^h Empire irwoSn^l^*
^°"'* °^/PP«*J ^^^

^-trahash^ ehooTtSs m'^nl^^^otklZA^liil

that "ifwo^'d i.^e ^ost'a SiuificTifon"Th
*'^ '^'^*^^ ^^^ "

if the Committee we,;SSd toS *
tLTw h/''^

°' '''' ***^««*y

li" '.

1
, !

-afcttgOiiMas,;,
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tribunal the cognizance of the class of cases of greatest impor-
tance, and often of greatest difficulty" (lb. p. 152).

Here was another line along which Mr. Chamberlain pro-

posed to work out his Imperial Federation ideas— "a Court

of Appeal for the whole British Empire." He soon aban-

doned it. In a circular letter to the Governors of the self-

governing colonies (February 15, 1901) summoning a con-

ference upon the subject of colonial appeals, he said:

"The two existing courts, the House of Lords and the Privy
Council, have their origin far back in history. Their traditions

and procedure, and the form in which their decisions are con-

veyed, are widely different. These differences, which may be
traced directly to the different sources from which the courts

originated and derived their authority, are of great historical

interest, and reveal the persistence and at the same time the

growth and vitality of English institutions.
" From the point of view of sentiment, therefore, it would be

desirable to endeavor to preserve, as far as possible, the asso-

ciations of the two existing courts. Colonial suitors and their

agents, moreover, are accustomed to the procedure of the one,

while suitors in this country are accustomed to the other; and
there is reason to believe that in the colonies there is a consider-

able body of public feeling in favor of retaining the present

practice under which the final decision on colonial appeals is

the direct act of the Sovereign on the advice of the Judicial

Committee." *

Inefficiency of the Privy Council. — The weakness of the

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council as compared with

the House of Lords (the final Court of Appeal for English,

Scotch, and Irish cases) was one reason for objection to it.

During the debate on the Australian Commonwealth Bill,

Mr. Haldane (who had had large practice before the Privy

Council), referring to the fact that the House of Lords and

Privy Council courts were largely composed of the same men,

said:

* Mr. Chamberlain had a very erroneous idea of public feeling in the

colonies. Empty forms do not there usually count for very much.
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"If there are two tribunals sitting for the despatch of thujame businejs. the one is starved in ofder to keep up the other

tribSL? to Jhf/h *hl
"""' y°" r'^® ^^"^ ''°'°°'»J» 'wl that thetnounal to which they come is the same as that to which vou

^°"?h«^'IW' y^ "^l "«T ««^ '»»"' confidence ^
"

The result has been that though the Privy Council is ran«dered good enough for the colonic, it Si not^lK in G?StBntam and Ireland to be good enough for us." >

CoUmial Cor^erence, 1901.- Impressed with the necessity,
from an imperial standpoint, of the maintenance of a colonial
Court of Appeal in England, but abandoning his "Court of
Appeal for the whole Empire," Mr. Chamberlain, with a view
of recommending the Privy CouncU to the colonies and

wlo^^""*
»* *^ere, next proposed to appoint from amongst

«°"!il^'^'*'°'*fi ^^.^'J^^ ^th seats in the House of Lordsas well as on the Judicial Committee,"

and in February, 1901, he summoned a Colonial Conference*
to ronsider the proposal, saying, quite erroneously, that,
"This propped measure was regarded by Her Maieatv'a irnv

we cowntw for more effective and continuous representation

mJ?^ •'ft!!^
Committee than that afforded by thelraSment embodied in the Act of 1895."

airange-

• ?)!!??,*''® ^^^^ ""^ *^® Australian Commonwealth BiU
in 1900 Mr. Chamberlain had already, and at greater length,
stated hia proposal. Referring to the Act of 1895 under
which one representative from Canada, from South Africa,

lonw;
^^•" ?\*^' ^* °' **** Pecommendationa of the Conference of

2^T MJTn'^'^ ? ^"^^ attendance of Lords of Appeal at sitting of

5^w?"pp 3^°r^***^"
^-«'t Clark's "AuBtraliTconCn^ZS;

to Ih^p;;,^!!?tS"k.-^''
^^- ^^>' *"«"«» "Correspondence relatingto the Proposed Estobhshment of a Final Court of Colonial Appeal."
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and from Australia had been appointed to the Privy Council,

he had said

:

"The result has been as we expected. It made no provision

for paying these gentlemen. The Australian colonies and the
other colonies concerned— I am not quite certain about
Canada— did not propose to pay themselves, and that con-
fined the selection; and the gentlemen actually selected were
judgM of high distinction, but who were still engaged in judicial

functions in the several colonies. The result was that they
could not be here permanently to deal with colonial cases in

which they were interested. Another sutwidiary result was
that when they were here and a colonial case came up, it might
be one with which they had already dealt in their judicial

capacity in the colonies. Practically, therefore, although
some of these judges— I believe all of them— have taken
their seats and have assisted in the deliberations of the Judicial

Committee, we have not secured, by means of that Act, such a
permanent constitution of the Judicial Committee as would
make it certain that on every occasion when a colonial case

was involved there was a colonial judge with full knowledge
of local conditions well quaUfied to advise his colleagues.

Therefore what we propose, pending further consideration

which must be given to any greater scheme, is to appoint for

seven years a representative from each of these colonies and
India, to be members of the Privy Council, who shall also act

during that period as Lords of Appeal, and upon whom will

be conferred life peerages so that they may continue to sit in

the House of Lords, although they will not act as judges after

the term of their service has expired. It may be that those

services will be renewed, and provision may be taken to renew
them, if thought desirable. The judges so appointed will be
paid the same salaries as the Lords of Appeal are now paid,

and payment will be made at the cost of the imperial Parlia-

ment."

Canada sent its Minister of Justice (Mr. David Mills) to the

Conference, giving him instructions by an Order-in-Council:

"The Committee would at the same time observe that your
Excellency's government is not dissatisfied with the manner
in which the Board of the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council is at present constituted, and, as now advised, they
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The result of the Conference was announced by Mr. Cham-
berlam to the colonial Qovernora (August 10, 1901)

:

«,.'Zn„T'* ?•
***? Cojiference haa been to show that no far-

KTln^A"'*"!","' ***® P.'***"* ^"bunal is desired or would

Sfn. ^Sf"^.** "'*'*°'y, ^^ ^^^ ''o'^"*** generally, and wS^ **^®
f"'*""**

*"* °' *''** oP'"'""' His Majesty-; govern-

SwuK °°* P~P°?« toraake any material chan^ for theestablishment of an imperial Court of Appeal " {lb. p 30)

.

Cdmkl Conference of 1902. -At the Colonial Conference
of 1902,

Si^rtfe* °'
*?u Tf®"*^' ^^H'* °' ^PP«*' '^M brought up by

PriJS; S-°f ""^^ ***® ^'.^ °' ascertaiWg how far the otherPrime Mimsters were satisfied with the mults of the special

thl^Sr/^
acquiescence in the result, he did not press

Cdmial Conference of 1907. -At the Colonial Conference
of 1907, Mr. Deakin (Australia), taking up Mr. Chamberlain's
abandoned idea, moved

"that it is desirable to establish an imperial Court of Appeal."

He complained that nothing had been done since the 1901
Conference to strengthen the Judicial Committee:

m«,'S^? **^*!^ ®D®°J?
*^® government and, I think, the great

altered their attitude upon this question. They are no morecontented with the present condition of appil casS than

?n iS, r^'
the judgment given lately in an Australian case,in which two matters of vital importance came before the con-

sideration of the Judicial Committee.

' See "Correspondence relating," etc., p. 24.
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" We are aware of the special : .anner in which this court is
instituted. Attention has been called to that for many years.
During the Australian convention, which resolvtxl upon pro-
posals restricting the appeals to the Judicial Committee of^he
Privy Council, tnat was one of the grounds upon which a very
decided view was taken. Although alterations have been made
from time to time and decided improvements of late, it is evi-
dent that even regarded in its present condition, the system
adopted is by no means satisfactory to us, nor, I think, is it
satisfactory to many other than Australian litigants" ("Pro-
ceedings," p. 202).

* ^

Dr. Jameson (the Cape) said that "one final court appp-.ls

to us very much," but urged the establishment of

"a final Court of Appeal in South Africa for all the various
states, so that our Supreme Court of Appeal would be a final
Court of Appeal, except that it might be put into the statute
by which it is created that on certain subjects— possibly on
relations between the various states, and so on — tnere might
be permitted an appeal to the Privy Council by permission of
that Supreme Court. Those cases would be very few. So
really it would be a final Court of Appeal so far as we are con-
cerned, except in special cases which would be laid down.
At the same time, I would add that the prerogative of the King— tlw right of every citizen of the British Empire to appeal to
the King— must be carefully safeguarded ; but that would prac-
tically not be used, because I understand, supposing the right
of appeal was refused in a particular case by the Appeal Court
to the Privy Council and an individual still wished to go to
the Privy Council, as his right is, of course, the practical point

"ii u* *^ ^^^ ^^ *'*'* °^ '°^* **' ^® ^°"'*^ "*'•• ^*ve ^ pay
all the costs, which would be a considerable deterrent to any
one taking that extreme action" (lb. pp. 207, 208).

General Botha (Transvaal) also desired a Court of Appeal
for South Africa. On his motion it was resolved

:

"(1) That when a Court of Appeal has been established
for any group of colonies geographically connected, whether
federated or not, to which appeals lie from the decisions of the
Supreme Courts of such colonies, it shall be competent for the
legislature of each such colony to abolish any existing right
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i fiPP^ '"5? *^ Supreme Court to the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council.

" (2) That the decisions of such Court of Appeal shall be final,
out leave to appeal from such decisions may be granted by thesud court m certain cases prescribed by the sUtute under
which it is established.

" (3) That the right of any jperson to apply to the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council for leave to appeal to it from
™*""°'* °' "''** Appeal Court shall not be curtailed" (lb.

p. 209).

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said:

t l^ f^ " Canada has any concern we have an appeal to the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council; and it has, as a gen-
eral rule, given very great satisfaction. I do not know that all
Its decisions have been accepted. There are few courts which
have not their decisions criticised within twenty-four hours,
but as a rule the decisions of the Privy Council, so far as con-
cerns Canada, have been eminently satisfactory. At the same
time everybody must recognise that the constitution of the court
IS not, perhaps, quite in accordance with the modem age and
tendencies. It seems to me that the Judicial Committee of thePnvy Council should be remodelled if it is to be maintained"
{lb. p. 211).

Sir WUfrid had

"no objection to an imperial Court of Appeal. I do not care
what nanie you call it, whether it is the House of Lords, or the
Judicial Committee, or any other body, it matters not verymuch" {lb. p. 224).

*'

Sir Wilfrid said that the important question was, not the
establishment of a Court of Appeal or its name, but its juris-
diction, and where it got that jurisdiction. Let the colonies,
in the exercise of their right of self-government, have the
power to declare in what cases, if any, appeals shall go be-
yond Canada— that is the important point, and the point
upon which colonial assertion is necessary. He said:

"The question of jurisdiction will always be, so far as this
court IS concerned, the one great difficulty. I am sure that the
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imperial govenunent have no deiire to impoae their views m
to what should be the jurisdiction. Thu $htniU be Irft to the
provineee thenudvee to dHermine. The Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council have always decided — and it is a matter of com-
mon everyday occurrence— that the King has retained his
Brogative of allowing any one who chooses to take an appeal

ore the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. That
appeal, which is an appeal of favor, has perhaps paned the
day of its utility, and if I have any opinion to proffer upon this
question, it would be that all mattert of jvritdietion ehould be
relegated altogether to the parties intcreated— tiie provincet or
the ParliamerUa—to determine uhtiher and vhy^ there ehould
be an appeal ornot" (lb. p. 211).

The Lord Chancellor dissented from Mr. Deakin's propoeal:

"I think our people would be rather surprised and startled,
remembering that this is a new subject to us altoeether, if we were
to commit ourselves to the idea of an imperial Court of Appeal,
which means one court for the whole of the British Dominions,
and a reconstruction of the House of Lords, and the Privv
Council" (lb. p. 223).

Mr. Deakin's motion for the establishment of an imperial

Court of Appeal was not put to a vote, and the whole incident

would have had little importance but for the concurrence of

the Lord Chancellor in Sir Wilfrid's point. He said:

"My view is, and I think we shall all agree in it, that in those
circumstances all that can be done is to recognize and act
unreservedly mwn the principle of autonomy; that each in-
tegral unit of Hie Majeaty'e Dominions should govern its^f in
the matter of appeals; that one should not necessarily be the
same as any other; but each should govern itself. I can say
this, that as far as His Majesty's government is concerned,
vae most cordially fall in vfith that and wiU do all xoe fairly can
for the purpose of furthering the views of all concerned" (lb.

p. 214).
/ -jf / V

"Still, if Australia, for example, or any other part of the
British Empire, desire that their cases should be heard, not
merely by the judges of the United Kingdom with the assist-
ance of their own, but also by judges from other parts of the

' Probably a misprint for when.

if:. -

I
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fl

1 ., t

British DomimoM, the Cape, Canada, India, and the Crown
colonies, and those countries are willing to send us the judges,
we can have no objection. It seems to me to be a part of the
autonomy of Australia or Canada, for example, that if they
wish It done they are the persona to decide whether it should be
done. It ia part of what, in the familiar language of the con-
•Mt4<ton, is caUed the order and good government of the colony"

"As regards the last resolution, it says: 'That much uncer-
tainty, exijense, and delay would be avoided if some portion
of His Majesty's prerogative to grant special leave to appeal
in cases where there exists no right of appeal were, under defi-
nite rules and restrictions, delegated to the discretion of the
local courts.' I think that is quite right. It is so in India.
It IS regulated by codes of civil procedure, and it can be regulated
by your own Pariiament. You may pass in the Cape, if you
like, an Act of Pariiament; or it may be done, and has been
done by Orders-in-Council. If you should prefer it should be
done by Orders-in-Council, it would be perfectly easy to do
It" (76. p. 219).

"May I turn now to the other supplementary points Dr.
Jameson has given us? I think his general object is the estab-
lishment of a final Court of Appeal in South Africa, with certain
restnctions upon the right of appeal from South Africa to the
Pnvy Council, which is obviously a matter for the South African
colonies to determine for themselves. If they pass their own
Act, they can set up their own Court of Appeal in South Africa,
unless they like to invoke the machinery of the imperial Par-
liament by asking the imperial Pariiament to do it. I do not
know whether they would or not" (lb. p. 221).

"It really comes to this: You would set up your own court
for all the self-governing colonies in South Africa— and prob-
ably the Orange River colony will have a constitution in the
course of a few weeks— a South African court in South Africa.
That would be your work. If yo^ wanted the auxiliary help
of the imperial Parliament for other purposes, it may be con-
stitutional and the most convenient way of doing it. I, formy part, greatly hope that, however the functions of the Privy
Council may be restricted, the connection will not be severed
between the Privy Council and the courts either in South
Africa or elsewhere. But every self-governing portion of His
Majesty's Dominions has its own right to regulate its own affairs
and to do as it thinks fit in regard to that " (lb p. 221).

l': I
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Opinion in Canada as to the advisability of appeals to the
Privy Council was thus referred to by Sir Wilfrid:

" I may say that in my country the views of the people are
not all in accord as to the retention of that appeal. Some jurists
have maintained that any country ought to be able to inter-
pret its own laws; that is to say, the Parliament which creates
the laws should be the Parliament to create the tribunal to
inteipret those laws. There is a great deal of force undoubtedlym that view. On the other hand, there are some jurists of
equal eminence who believe that taking us as we are at the
present time, a part of the British Empire, in which so many
miestions of imperial interests must necessarily arise even in
the lowest courts, it would be a good feature to retain the
present appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council"
(lb. p. 210).

It is difficult to know what are the "questions of imperial

interest" to which Sir Wilfrid alluded. It is indeed very
difficult to recall a single case appealed from Canada to the
Privy Council which had any unperial significance. Opinion
in favor of the appeal comes not from that source, but from
two others:

1. The imperial "fink" idea.

2. Dissatisfaction with the Canadian Supreme Court.

One of these implies national subjection; the other national

incompetence. Neither, happily, is irremovable.

Summary. — Summing up, we may say:

1. The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council is not
"the foot of the throne." It is a court constituted by vari-

ous Acts of Parliament.

2. It is not a "powerful fink," nor a link of any kind,

"between the colonies and the Crown of Great Britain."

3. It is a badge of colonial subjection and incompetence,

imposed not by the Crown but by imperial legislation.

4. In 1895 statutory provision was made for the appoint-

ment to the Judicial Committee of judges from some of the

colonies.
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had little effect, owing to lack of
5. The statute has

colonial cooperation.

6. Mr Chamberlains proposal for "a Court of Appeal for
the whole Empire," was withdrawn by hunself.

al: J*^:
Cha«»berlain's proposal to meet what he caUed

the legitimate desu* of the colonies for more effective and
continuous representation on the Judicial Committee" by ao-pomtmg from amongst colonials

"four additional Law Lords with aeatti in th^ tt^..^ >.« t _j
as well as on the Judicial ConSitt^,''

^^ ^°"* °' ^"^

was declined by the colonies.

8. The United Kingdom has declared, through the Lord
ChanceUor at the Colonial Conference of 1907,

;ti.i?:Sftif^Lz^?raf^at^*«*^'^ gislt^
^^^"'^

l^portipn of His Majesty's'Knions hJ'ZZ^^'S^Zr^W Its own affairs, and to do as it thinS fiirCi

peld^nce^
*" *^* ^^"''^ '""'*"• ^' " J"*^*'** ^^^



IMPERIAL SURTAX ON FOREIGN IMPORTO

The proposal of Mr. Hoffmeyer of Cape Colony, at the
Colonial Conference of 1887, excited the interest and en-
thusiasm of those members of the Imperial Federation League
who afterwards emphasized "defence" as the principal object
of imperialistic endeavor. Although crude enough and not
believed, even by Mr. Hoffmeyer, to be either immediately
practicable or likely at any tune to be free from difficulty
and objection, the suggestion was seized upon by many Im-
perialists who urged its adoption as the ready solution of
unperial problems and as the bond which would secure the
effective combination of all British states. Discussion soon
demonstrated its utter impracticabiUty, and it might weH
have been left unnoticed in this volume but for its revival in
somewhat altered form by Mr. Deakin (Australia) at the
Colonial Conference of 1907. Mr. Hoffmeyer proposed

"to discuss the feasibility of promoting closer union between
the various parts of the British Empire by means of an imperial
customs tariff the revenue from such tariff to be devoted to
the general defence of the Empire."

»

The idea was that to all local customs duties there should
be added a certain percentage to form an imperial fund ap-
plicable to unperif' defence.

Long after this proposal of an imperial surtax had been
generaUy forgotten, Mr. Deakin revived it, with a view, how-
ever, of providing a fund, not for defence, but for developing
imperial trade, etc. His resolution was as follows:

» "ProceedingB of the Conference," p. 463.

247
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f„nZ*J!f. J^^'f"?**
recommends that in oixler to provide

Sn «J.f.lfflP'°A*"^*' «°'».T«^.
the means of comS^S!cation, and thoae of transport within the Empire, a duty of oneper cent, upon all foreign imports shall be levied or an Mui^

lent contribution be made bV each of ite Sati^^Aft^
consultat ons tetween their Jepresentati^ KJS^ce thi

bv";rf«^-
w'^" ^ '^'^J'***

*° coeperative prS^pr^vSdby the legislatures affected, with the general purpose of fostS
'°*^iSf

"»5"«*rial affaire of the Empire so L to^romoSitegrowth and unity" (lb. p. 443).
^^ «« w promoie its

In explanation he said:

"If we can agree at once that there shall be such a fund andfix Its amount, that would be a firat step to imperiTcoSperetronThe existence of that fund would make it im^ret ve tKSreshould be from time to time consultations of a bS iSs chareSas to how that fund should be applied, and how tlw^resDect^?eportioiw contributed by each shall be arrang^ It wSffhavl

woSld'Kffid"".i'H^*^1 ''^°*'^J
°' ^'^^ le&tuilTbut th' rewould be a fund and full consideration from time to time asto how It could be most fruitfully appUed. The iSisSSiS

rr? mV" "^"^"^"^ " *° '*" 'PP"^^*'^'^ in e;^hSnc?^

Mr. Lloyd George (Presidentof the Board of Trade), referriag
to the fact that Mr. Hoflfmeyer's proposal was that the money
should be applied not to trade and means of communication
but to imperial defence, said:

admiJiST/;!*'-
'*®'®°** "^^^ P*"* °f *^ ««^«°»e, it would be an

^n S L .^1°^ proposition for us, because the contribu-

H^r^nJu^J^l"'"^
m proportion to population is something

uiing aoout £d3.0(K).000 to the imperia navy. I foreet whatthe colonies are subscribing; it is something ifke halT fmilUoS

for' u.
^^'^^'^ess proposition, it would be a very admirable onefor us, because, if the money is to be brought into a generalfund and we are to divide it in these proportions, we should «tabout seven or eight millions of monerout of it toward im-perial defence. But that I do not gather to be Mr. De?k ?sIdea, which 18 that this money should be spent purely for the
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purpose of improving transport communication and cables,and matters of that kind " (76. pp. 513, 514).
'

For such expenditure Mr. Uoyd George said that the pro-
posal was an unfau- distribution of burdens:

kI'S^J* ^^""^ ** ^?'"'^- ^« "® *° contribute £4,600,000:

Lf^'^'*°''5""^§^°'°'"^ ^'^ t° contribute, all of them put

ffii!!: «^r^^'^; J ^'^ y^*««*«y ^^ ^^ouid hale ^put down £5 for every £1 the colonies put down. I was wroiurWe should have to put down £7 10». for every £1 provid^by the colomes" (76. p. 515). " I do not think Oiat tWSS
IS workable for a moment" (76. p. 516).

^^
How unworkable it was, appeared from Mr. Deakin's

reply:

"The obligation on each party would be to set apart whateversum was mutually agreed upon for imperial prnpons for agiven period, or until the arrangement was altered by consent,

n/tii ""*"]?
be binding for the period named, but whether any

Z 1 ?U^** i"°** ^t*" ^ *PP"«*' *o ^bat purpose it shall

^J^l.' *•* u",,'^^**
proportion as compared to the other

nZS"*f^u**,^^*? ^ *PP"«*' '^o'^'d »«st wholly under the

^^^UA
**»e .legislature concerned. So that this propositionwould do nothing more, if adopted, than indicate one means by

which revenue mxghi he raised for imperial purposes by all thedomimons, unless they chose to substitute equal subventions:
I do not put It any higher than that. I said this or some simila^
proposal would give you an imperial fund for business purposes
that would be dealt with in a businesslike way.

I have submitted this in order to see if we can discoverome means by which an imperial fund may be raised for im-
penal purposes, without diminishing in any way the self-aov-emmg powers <rf the different dominions" (76. p. 517).

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said:

"I come now to the second part. You want to create an
impenal fund. If Mr. Deakin permits me with all deference
to say so, this is a very hazy proposition, to create a general
fund for certwn purposes, indefinite, undetermined, and as toWhich we shall have to cudgel our brains as to how to employthemoney thus raised" (76. p. 519)
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•«3i«'?
^»nyjWn« which is true in conatitutional Britiahgovermnent, it i» this, that you do not provide money in ad-

and t an you findlow you are to applv it afterwarSs. If thM«
X^^.^J^iK^ ^r^^' ^ ''O''^ *« be done, or aomething ofthe kind which requires money, then we find the money: but

advInS
^"^^^ '^' ''" '*°"'** ^ the Syi ?n

wJi .r ^°1^ separate we can find an actual scheme onwhich we can ask the contribution of the British government,and all or some of the governments here represented- someDig scneme of commumcation amongst ourselves" (lb. p. 627).

Sir Joseph Ward (New Zealand) said:

"The more I think of it, the more I do not Uke the idea ofa surtax for more reasons than one" (lb. p. 619, and see p. 363).

Mr. Winston Clhurchill (Under-^creUry of State for the
Colonies) said:

"Having a fund and then looking for objects to spend it onwas pithily described the other day as finding a biscuit in the
street and then buymg a dog to give it to" (lb. p. 621).

Sir Robert Bond (Newfoundland) said:

by Mr^D^kll"^' p."6S)°'
'"'^'* *'' '^'"^'^^ P~P^

This was the fourteenth day of the Conference, and Mr.
Moore (Natal), evidently disappointed at the lack of progress
in imperialism, said:

a"J^^ ?J^ ^"^^ gentlemen, we have been considerably
edified by the sympathy that has been extended to us by the
imperial government, and the promise of what we may expect
in the furtherance of our imperial ideas. But I think it would
be ^atly to our advantage in bringing about something in
the shape of some fruit as regards this Conference, if the imperial
government would be a little more candid and let us know, insome practical way, the steps they would take to bring abi)ut
the object we all have m view. I am loath to vote a|ainst a
proposition of this sort, which has at any rate a practical
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ring about it with respect to providing a common fund;
but when the government meets us and tells us they have
a great deal of svmpathy for what we are trying to do, and do
not tell us they have anything behind which they may suggest
before we break up, I think it would be in the interest ofUl if
they would give us some indication, in a practical way, of what
they do propose or would be prepared to consider. We have
tned in various ways, but we have be n met by refusal,
certainly, agam I repeat, in a very sympathetic way. But
that does not help us. We are here for business and to
promote our common interests, and we do want something
tangible, if possible, to take back to our colonies. I do hope
before this resolution is put that Mr. Lloyd Geoige will indicate
some way."
Mb. Lloyd Geobge. " What have you proposed, except some-

thing that would involve a change in our fiscal system ? What
practical proposals have you made that we have refused?"
MbJIoobb. " Iam not arguing that point, but we have brought

forward proposals that have not been acceptable to the home
government, and the government have, at the same time, told
us they are very kindly disposed toward us, and that in some
way they would be only too glad to meet us if it fell in with the
views of the imperial government. Will the imperial govern-
ment tell us how, in some practical way, we can decide on some
common resolution?"
Mb. Lloyd Geoboe. "I thought we had done so."

Mr. Deakin agreed with Mr. Moore:

"But it does appear to me, as Mr. Moore very well put it,
that we are hkely to separate without having come to practical
conclusions. I thought it was wise, and have not altered my
opinion that it was necessary, to submit some broad proposition
in order that we might learn from the members of tne govern-
ment of the United Kingdom, whether they had in their minds
any scheme for imperial action at all, or for an imperial fund,
other than the separate schemes which may be proposed from
tune to time for a steamship service, or a cable service, or any-
thing of that character. I have not been able to elicit even that.On the contrary, I have been met with the usual opposition
criticism which we hear so often in Parliament upon a propo-
sition of this sort, when the object is to hurry it conveniently
out of the way. I do not object to that. I am sufficiently

m
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accustomed to it. But I also appreciate its motives. If the
representatives of the government here had really in their
imnds any scheme at all, this would have been the time when
they could have triumphantly produced it and explained it.
I do not mean that they would have brought down details;
but they ought to have submitted a plan showing us some
possibility of an advance upon our present casual, dis-
united methods of combining for particular purposes here and
there. That imperfect method exists and will exist. We do
not lose it because we consider whether it cannot be improved
upon. My object was to insist upon the need for improvement
and only to suggest one means for its improvement. I was not
takmg a course foreign to the purpose of this Conference, but
strictly in line with it. We have not succeeded in getting
consideration for preferential trade. I wanted to know if we
could not get consideration for something elae which did not
involve the fiscal principle at all — some method of union for
umted action. This proposition may be as faulty as you please.
I drew it in terms sufficiently loose op purpose. It has at least
made our position here quite plain" (76. p. 624).

"I only say the attitude of ministers shows they have not
made up their minds on this question at all. They simply say

:

Bring forward a particular proposal, and we will look at it.'
We knew that before. That is a very admirable attitude, the
purely negative attitude they always have taken and always
will take, and the attitude other ministers in the same quandary
always will take— I am not finding fault with that. I have
asked, 'Can we do anything more?'^ The answer is, 'We can-
not do anything more.'

"

Mb. Llotd Gborob. "I never said anything of the sort.
To bring forward a proposal which will involve our oontribu-
tion of four and a half millions as against your £100,000, with
no scheme, no plan of spending, not a glimmer of an idea of what
the money is to go to, but simply saying, ' We are to pool it.
Mid until we can find something to spend it on, let it roll up'—
if that is a scheme for a great commercial Empire, I think it is
a scheme pour rire, if I may say so" (lb. pp. 524, 625).

Somewhat pressed, Mr. Lloyd George proposed the follow-
ing resolution:

"This Conference recommends that in order to develop trade,
commerce, the means of communicaticm, and those of transport
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within the Empire, it is desirable that some means should bedevised for systematic consulUtion between the members
of various parts of the Empire, for the purpose of considerini
cooperative projects for the ^nerel pulpoSTof fostering thi

Bfr. Deakin had the last word:

• *5^ understand that if this resolution of mine were re-
jected by every individual member of the Conference. I should
deplore our divergences but it would not in any way depress

StV i^'i^ **uVil^
^"®'^* °f *" *^e criticism, not regretting

that I had brought the matter forwaiti. My faith is t&t it if

S:SM° "f !.* "*"»*?'«« attempting to frame a practical pro-^ }TJ°:^°
nothing at all. If this was a mistake, and Iam satisfied it was not, I have at least succeeded in bringine

the question right home. We are not here to score verbal vi*
tones by carrying resolutions, or to feel defeated if we do not
carry them, but we are here to make some advance by the frank
discussion of those imperial possibilities. I am obliged to the
mimster for getting beyond the accidents of my proposal to
Its essence at the close" (lb. p. 629).

It was on the same day that Dr. Smartt said with reference
to objection to naval defence:

"I think it is a great pity that we do not pass something.We have done so much in the way of pious affirmation, that Iam annous we should do something of a practical character"
{to. p. 642).

Mr. Deakin 'a motion was not pressed to a vote. The next
day Sir Wilfrid Laurier proposed imperial financial support
for the "Ail Red Route"— a story for a later volume than
this.
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Tbrmination by the United Stotee, in 1866, of the reci-
procity treaty of 1854 disorganiied Canadian trade. Per-
siatent efforts were niade by the government of Sir John A.
Macdonald to renew it, but without success. Upon accession
to power of the Liberals in 1874, the Hon. George Brown
was sent to Washington with temporarily happy results—
an arrangement was made with the American Executive, but
the Senate declined to approve it ; it never became eflfective.

Sir John A. Macdonald, on his return to power m 1878,
adopted a new attitude. Declaring that there ought to be
either "reciprocity of trade or reciprocity of tariffs," and that
our neighbors had refused the former, he mduced Parlia-
ment to unpose protective duties, at the same tune offering
to the United States, by a clause in the statute, a certain
measure of trade reciprocity. The offer was not accepted.
Canada might do as she pleased with her tariffs; her markets
were small and her commercial ill-will negligible.

Then came the beginnings of unperial preferential tariffs.

Canada, said Sir John, was part of an Empire with markets
the largest in the world. Ought the United States to be
permitted to exclude, by import duties, products from one
part of the Empire, and yet be allowed to send goods into
other parts of it without any duties at all ? Ought not "reci-
procity of trade or reciprocity of tariffs" to become an
imperial maxun? In December, 1885 (at London), Sir John
formulated his proposal:

"Commercially, British federation may be achieved on a
basis of give and take. If you will give colonial produce such

S66
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i?3'J'^*K" ^°" '^y^ to no foreign nation, I will commit
myself to the expression of belief that the colonies will give
British goods, and only British goods, preferential treatment."*

By 1887, the date of the first Colonial Conference, the
idea of preferential tariffs within the Empire had been much
discussed. Some of the colonies had adopted protective
tariffs, and aU of them were keenly aUve to the immensity
of the value of the markets of the United Kingdom.* On
the other hand, metropolitan faith in free trade appeared to
be as unalterable as its faith in Christianity, and as little
liable to impairment as the Grampians. Listen to Lord
Salisbury (the British Prime Minister) at the Conference, and
as you listen remember that within ten years he himself,
under colonial pressure, acquired "notions with regard to
fiscal policy" very di^erent from those which he then held:

"I fear that we must for the present put in the distant andshadowy portion of our task, and not in the practical part of
It, any hope of establishing a customs union among the various
parts of the Empire. I do not think that in the nature of
things It 18 impossible. ... But the resolutions which werecome to in respect of our fiscal policy forty years ago set any
such possibility entirely aside, and it cannot be now resumed
until on one side or the other very different notions with regard
to faacal policy prevail from those which prevail at this moment."

» Quoted in pamphlet, "The Empire in Conference," second to last
page.

n ,'^*'?i^f*"
°' Australia (Mr. Deakin), for example, said at the

Colonial Conference of 1907: "So far as Australia is concerned, the ad-
vantages of recognized preferential treatment from Great Britain are
too obvious to requii* demonstration" ("Proceedings," p. 248); for
shut oflf by protective tariflfs from foreign countries, "the question that is
coming home to AustraUa is: Can the commonwealth without prefer-
ence in the British markets retain even its present trade 7 " " If we are
to expand our markets and to place ourselves beyond the reach of
foreign aggression, preferential treatment must be obtained" (76 p. 249)
"For the last time I repeat our realiiation, that preference begins as a
business operation to be conducted for business ends" (76. p. 283).
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Upon the other hand, listen to some of the colonial speeches
Su- Samuel Griffith (Queensland) said:

u '"^''^^Kl?? 'l!°"S
"""^ ^ ^"^'"^t f<"" consideration to^ayw

. . whether it should not be recognized as part of the dutvof the govermng bodies of the Empire to see that their ow^Bu^ects have a preference over foreign subjects in mattered

Mr. Deakin (Victoria) advocated preferential trade as

ITk °^^*^! ^*' *°** °''® °^ **»e few, means of drawine closer

?t v^°nfT^i^^ increasing, as Sir Samuel GriffiTh ?hiSIt very properly, the solidarity of the Empire."
f"""^

Sir John A. Macdonald had not, however, abandoned aU
hope of new reciprocity arrangements with the United States
and m 1891, announcing that negotiations were in progress'
he dissolved Parliament in order that the govermnent might
obtain sufficient popular authority to proceed to a treaty.'
bir Johns political opponents denied the existence of nego-
tiations; declared that an agreement such as he hoped for
could not be made; and advocated "unrestricted reciprocity"
with the United States- reciprocity not only in certain, butm aU articles of trade. An incident in the election campaign
enabled Su- John to appeal strongly to British loyalty; he
earned the comitry; "unrestricted reciprocity" was dropped
by the Liberals; and Sir John, faUing to make his arranw-
ment with the United States,» turned once more to impwi-
alism.

*^

J

See Can. Sess. Pap., 1891. Vol. I, pp. 22, 42.

„«JV*-
*°'P«?;al preference was advocated because of the [faUure ofnegotutions wiUi the United States is clear. As early as MaV 3^72Sir John A Macdonald said in the House of Commons (Hansar^ p 297)

'

afZ:^^
*""*'*' consent-a consent in which I believe the people

be humiliating to Canada to make any further exertions at Washingtonor to do anything more in the way of pressing for the renewal of tta?
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Two fonnidable diflBculties stood in his way: (1) Treaties

with Germany and Belgium prevented the colonies charging

lower duties on the productions of the United Kingdom than
were charged upon similar productions of Germany and Bel-

gium; and, by the operation of the most-favored nation

clauses in other treaties, the benefit of this inhibition was
extended to various other countries. (2) The constitution of

the Australian colonies forbade all preferential tariffs, except
amongst themselves. The second of these objections was re-

moved by legislation. But how were the colonies to be freed

from the treaties ?

Representations and requests to the imperial government
were put in Colonial Office pigeon-holes, and the agents of

all the self-governing colonies went in deputations to the
Board of Trade without effect. Lord Salisbury could agree
that the treaties were unfortunate and very absurd, but their

denunciation was unthinkable. Using, however (June 17,

1891), such language as the following, it was e\'ident that he
was making some progress:

"With respect to these two unlucky treaties (with Belgiumm 1862 and Germany in 1865, precluding British colonies from
admitting British goods on more favorable terms than foreign
goods) that were made by Lord Palmerston's government some
thirty years ago, I am sure the matter of the relation of our
colonies could not have been fully considered. We have tried
to find out from official records what species of reasoning it was
that induced the statesmen of that day to sign such very un-
fortunate pledges; but I do not think they had any notion
that they were signing any pledges at all. I have not been
able to discover that they at all realized the importance of the
engagements upon which they were entering."

instrument, and the people of this country with great energy addressed
themselves to find other channels of trade, other means of developing
and sustaining our various Industries, in which I am happy to say they
have been completely successful."
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On September 30, 1891, the Canadian House of Com-
mons joined with the Senate in an address to Her Majesty
requesting her

"to take such steps as may be necessary to denounce and
terminate the effect of the provisions referred to as well in the
treaties with the German zoUverein and with the kingdom of
Belgium as with every other nation."

On April 25, 1892, the Canadian House of Commons
made its first official offer to the United Kingdom of preferen-

tial tariffs. It resolved

:

" That if and when the Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland
admits Canadian products to the markets of the United King-
dom upon more favorable terms than it accords to the products
of foreign states, the Parliament of Canada will be prepared to
accord corresponding advantages by a substantial reduction in
the duties it imposes upon British manufactured goods."

On June 25, 1892, the United Empire Trade League,
upon motion of Sir Charles Tupper, unanimously adopted the
following resolution:

"That this convention impresses upon the Empire the un-
limited productive resources of the world-wide realms under
the British flag, and their full ability, on the expiration of ade-
quate notice for development, to supply the needs of the mother
country and the other portions of the Empire in every substance
required by any British subject, independently of foreign nations.
It urges the concentration of all patriotic efforts in Britain and
Greater Britain upon pressing this home on the minds of the
people, with a view to the extension of inter-British trade, the
territorial security of Her Majesty's possessions, and the per-
sonal advantage of each individual."

In September, 1893, Mr. Mackenzie Bowell (then Minister
of Trade and Commerce) visited Australia, and succeeded in

arranging for a conference to be held in Ottawa durmg the
succeeding year to discuss trade questions.

It met in June, 1894. The Earl of Jersey represented the
British government, and delegates were present from Tas-

in.
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mania, New South Wales, Cape Color.y, South Australia, New
Zealand, Victoria, and Queensland. The following resolutions

were passed:

" 1. That provision should be mado by imperial legislation,
enabling the dependencies of the Empire to enter into agree-
ments of commercial reciprocity, including power of making
differential tariffs with Great Britain or with one another.

" 2. That this Conference is of opinion that any provisions
in existing treaties between Great Britain and any foreign power,
which prevent the self-governing dependencies of the Empire
from entering into agreements of cr)mmercial reciprocity with
each other or with Great Britain, s lould be removed.

"3. Whereas the stability and progress of the British Empire
can be best assured by drawing continually closer the bonds
that unite the colonies with the mother country, and by the
continuous growth of practical sympathy and codperation in
all that pertains to the common welfare.

"And whereas this codperation and unity can in no way be
more effectually promoted than by the cultivation and exten-
sion of the mutual and profitable interchange of their products

:

(A) Therefore resolved : That this Conference records its belief
in the advisability of a customs arrangement between Great
Britain and her colonies by which tnde within the Empire
may be placed on a more favorable footing than that which
is carried on with foreign countries.

"4. Further resolved: That until the mother country can
see her way to enter into customs arrangements with her
colonies, it is desirable that, when empowerrjd so to do, the
colonies of Great Britain, or such of them as may be disposed
to accede to this view, take steps to place each other's products
in whole or in part on a more favored customs basis thlan is

accorded to the like products of foreign countries.
"5. Further resolved: That for the purposes of this resolu-

tion the South African Customs Union be considered as part
of the territory capable of being brought withdn the scope of the
contemplated trade arrangements."

All the resolutions were carried unanimously, except the

clause marked "A," which was opposed by three of the Aus-
tralasian representatives. Earl Jersey, in reporting the pro-

ceedings to his government, said:
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"Whilst, therefore, laying before your Lordship the views
expressed and the resolutions passed, I feel unable to go further
than to press earnestly the advisability of giving a favorable
consideration to the unanimous request of the Conference for
the removal of any restriction, treaty or statutory, which stands
in the way of inter-colonial trade."

The resolutions met with little sympathy from the imperial

government. In a despatch from the Marquis of Ripon
(Colonial Secretary) to the Governor-General (June 28, 1895)
the whole question of preferential tariffs was elaborately

argued and heartily condemned:

" A consideration of these practical difficulties and of the
more immediate results above indicated of a system of mutual
tariff discrimination, has convinced Her Majesty's government
that, even if the consequences were confined to the limits of
the Empire, and even if it were not followed by changes of
fiscal policy on the part of foreign powers unfavorable to this
country, its general economic results would not be beneficial
to the Empire. Such duties are really a weapon of commercial
war, used as a means of retaliation, and inflicting possibly
more loss on the country employing it than on the countrj'
against which it ia directed, and which would not be likely to
view them with indifference.

"Foreign countries are well aware that the colonies differ
iu their fiscal policies and systems from the mother country
and each other, and if a policy of the kind advocated were
adopted, our foreign rivals would not improbably retaliate, with
results injurious to the trade of the whole Empire.

"I have dealt with this question at some length, because
the strong support which the proposal met with from iho
majority of the representatives at the Conference entitles it to
the fullest consideration, and renders it desirable to set forth
the reasons which have satisfied Her Majesty's government
that it would fail to secure the object aimed at : namely, the
stability and progress of the Empire."

As to preferential tariffs between the colonies, with which

the United Kingdom had less to do, the Colonial Secretary

said:

^IS
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" It must be remembered, however, that the primary object
of a differential duty is a diversion rather than an increase of
trade, and that as the proportion of the external trade of most
of the colonies which is carried on with foreign countries is

insignificant compared with that carried on with the mother
country and other parts of Her Majesty's Dominions, it will

be difficult for one colony to give a preference in its markets
to the trade of another solely at the expense of the foreigner
and without at the same time diverting trade from the mother
country or from sister colonies which may not be parties to
the arrangement.

"Serious injury might thus be inflicted on the commerce of
a neighboring colony, and unfriendly feelings generated which
might provoke retaUation, and would in any case estrange the
colonies concerned in a manner which would not conduce to
the great aim which the Conference had in view throughout.
"Any agreement for reciprocal preferential treatment be-

tween two colonies will, therefore, require careful consideration
in regard to its probable effect on the commerce of the rest of
the Empire, and although Her Majesty's government have the
fullest confidence that the loyalty and good feeling happily
prevailing between the various parts of the Empire would
prevent one colony seeking an advantage to itself which could
only be gained at the serious prejudice of other parts of Her
Majesty's Dominions, it is impossible for them to relieve them-
selves of their responsibility in regard to the general interests
of the Empire in such a matter."

Denunciation of the treaties, the Colonial Secretary said,

would be bad for the United Kingdom:

" The denunciation of the treaties with Belgium and Germany
would thus expose the trade of the United Kingdom to some
risks, and might possibly be followed by a loss of some part of
the export trade to those countries, probably of some portion
of it which consists in the distribution of foreign and colonial
produce. With the denunciation of the treaties, the commerce
of the Empire with these countries would have to be carried
on under fiscal conditions subject to constant changes and
fluctuations, or at all events without that permanence
and security which is of primary importance to successful and
profitable interchange. It would 6e extremely difficult, in
existing circumstances, to negotiate new treaties of a satis-
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factory character at an early date, and the loss which might in
the meantime result to a trade of forty-one millions sterling
would, perhaps, prove to be irreparable. On the other hand
no scheme has been proposed which foreshadows any precise
advantages to be secured to the export trade, amounting to
thirty-five millions sterling, from the United Kingdom to the
Bntish colonies, in the event of the termination of these
treaties."

It would be bad, too, for the colonies:

"I may further observe that the self-governing colonies
themselves would lose any advantage they now derive from
their inclusion in the German and Belgian treaties; since, if
those treaties were denounced, both countries would, in view
of the circumstances attending the passing of the resolutions
of the Colonial Conference and in view of the high tariffs exist-
mg in many of the colonies, no doubt decline to include the
British colonies in any new treaty that might be negotiated;
and considering the small amount of their trade, it would be
very difficult for them, if in an isolated position, to secure
advantageous terms except by very heavy concessions.

"In these circumstances, as preferential arrangemerUs in
which this country should be included cannot, under present con-
ditions, be considered a maUer of practical politics, and as the
clauses in the treaties do not, in the view of Her Majesty's
government, prevent intercolonial preferential arrangemerts,
Her Majesty's government consider that it would not be pru-
dent to contemplate the denunciation of the treaties at the
present moment, bearing in mind that this could always be
done on twelve months' notice, if circumstances should here-
after show it to be desirable."

The Colonial Secretary, moreover, in good old Downing-
Street fashion, intimated to the colonies that there were cer-

tain lines of preferential schemes which he as guardian "of
the common interests of the Empire" would not tolerate:

Further, Her Majesty's government regard it as essential
that any tariff concessions proposed to be conceded by a colony
to a foreign power should be extended to this country and to
the rest of Her Majesty's Dominions.
."As I have already pointed out, there are but few nations
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with which Her Majesty's government have not treaties con-
taining most-favored nation clauses, and to most of these
treaties all or some of the responsible-government colonies
have adhered. Any tariflf advantages granted by a colony,
therefore, to a foreign power would have to be extended to all
powers entitled by treaty to most-favored nation treatment
in the colony, and Her Majesty's government presume that
no colony would wish to afford to, practically, all foreign na-
tions better treatment than it accorded to the rest of the Empire
of which it forms a part.

"In regard to the other side of the question, namely, as to
the terms which a colony seeks from a foreign power, the con-
siderations mentioned appear to require that a colony should
not endeavor in such a negotiation to obtain an advantage at
the expense of other parts of Her Majesty's dominions. In the
case, therefore, of preference being sought by or offered to the
colony m respect of any article in which it competed seriously
with other colonies or with the mother country. Her Majesty's
government would feel it to be their duty to use every effort
to obtain the extension of the concession to the rest of the
Empire, and m any case to ascertain as far as possible whether
the other colonies affected would wish to be made a party to
the arrangement. In the event of this being impossible, and
of the result to the trade of the excluded portions of the Empire
being seriously prejudicial, it would be neceaaary to cormder
whether -a was desirable, in the common interesU, to proceed wiA
the negotiation.

"Her Majesty's government recognize, of course, that in the
present state of opinion among foreign powers and many of
the colonies as to different duties, and in a matter which, to
some extent, would affect only a particular colony, they would
not feel justified in objecting to a proposal merely on the ground
that it was inconsistent in this respect with the commercial
and financial policy of this country.
"But the guardianship of the common interests of the Empire

rests with them, and they could not in any way be parties to, or
assist m, any arrangements detrimental to these interests as a
whole. In the performance of this duty it may sometimes be
necesmry to require apparent sacrifices on the part of a colony,
but Her Majesty's government are confident that their general
pohey in regard to matters in which colonial interests are in-
volved is suflBcient to satisfy the colonies that they will not,
wUhout good reason, place difficulties in the way of any arrange-
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menu which a colony may regard aa likely to be beneficial to

That 80rt of assumption -'^ possible just twelve years
•go— was possible indeed dur.^ the succeeding reigns, at
the Colonial Office, of Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Lyttleton.
The Colonial Conference of 1907 has given it a curious ap-
pearance of belated officious paternalism.

In 1895, then, we have the British Colonial Secretary de-
claring that

!M*i;?°*'*'
arrangement« in which this country should be

^^l"***^/*""?*.
under pipaent conditions, be considered a

S «i^*5
P^*'*?' PP''*'""' *"** "**"^* »t ^o"'d not be prSentto contemplate th-^ denunciation of the treaties."

What more can Canada do ?

Canada took a very curious course; but before relating it
let us note that while the Colonial Conference just referred
to was discussing preferential trade within the Empire, Cecil
Rhodes (an enthusiastic Imperialist) had succeeded in getting
a clause placed in his new Rhodesian Charter which was
ahnost certain to give the United Kingdom a preference
there within a very short time. The cbuse provided that no
British goods entering Rhodesia should ever be charged duties
higher than those of the then Cape tariff; namely, nine per
cent. The general tariff of the South African Customs Union
(including Rhodesia) is now twelve per cent., but upon British
goods entering Rhodesia it has necessarily remained at the
lower rate. How abodes, in 1894, got John BuU to issue a
charter under which his goods would get the benefit of a
trade preference, has never been explained. Two years after
that date even Mr. Chamberlain was stiU unconverted to the
colonial notion of local protection and imperial pre! :^nce8.
In his speech of March 25, 1896, before the British Empire
League, he said:

i
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•• But the principle which I claim must be accepted, if we are
to make any, even the slightest prosress, is, that within the
different parts of the Empire, protection must disappear, and
that the duties must be revenue duties and not protective duties,
in the sense of protecting the products of one part of the Empire
agamst those of another."

'^

Canada, as we have said, took a very curious course. Thus
far Parliaments, and conferences, and individuals had dis-
cussed the abstract question of preferences and had passed
abstract resolutions— what would happen if a concrete statu-
tory offer of preferential tariff rates were formally presented
to British statesmen? Would they refuse it? Canada detei^
mined to try, and passed (1897) the statute 60, 1 Vic. c. 16,
which provided that

"17. Where the customs tariff of any country admits the
products of Canada on terms which, on the whole, are as
fovorable to Canada as the terms of the reciprocal tariff hereinmema to are to the countries to which it may apply,* articles
which are the growth, produce, or manufacture of such coun-
tnes, when imported direct therefrom, may then be entered for
duty or taken out of warehouse for consumption in Canada, at
the reduced rates of duty provided in the reciprocal tariff set
forth in schedule 'D ' to this Act."

The reductions m schedule "D" were one-eighth of the regular
tariff tiU June 30, 1898, and one-fourth of it after that
date.' The United Kmgdom became at once entitled to the
benefits of this statute. What would it do?
Canada passed the statute just prior to the assembling of

the Colonial Conference of 1897, and its effect was immediate.
In his opening speech at the Conference, Mr. Chamberlain said

:

» The United Kingdom's tarlflf was within that description.
» The statute of 61 Vic. c. 37 (1898) confined the preferences to the

limits of the Br.tish Empire (for reasons mentioned by Mr. Chamberlain
at the Colonial Conference of 1897; "Proceedings," p. 11); and the
statute 63 Vic. c. 16 (1900) increased the preference from one-fourth
to one-third of the geueral tariff.
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"But that brings me to another question connected withcommercial relations, and of great importance I lefeTto the

r^tZu ?':r"* r'?*'°«
'^*'*'«"» thVmother countiy. act ng

ih^rL J ® T?*'°" *"** ^" ™'"«* *t various timM in the

fISf?~Ir "^'T?
*" »"8«««tion8 from the colonies that cer-

£^1.5^*'^^' "m t'^/ ^'^'^^y ^'*»' Germany and a treaty wTth

&T»V"w^ ^ denounced. It should be borne inSthat that IS for us a most important question. Our tradewith Germany and Belgium is lazier thaS our trade with allthe colonies combined. It is possible that if we denouncedthose treaties Germany and Belgium would endeavor, I do

to re^ilir^ a'nJ'Z
^°"'^?"««^. but they might endeavor!

fS- « -L *
* ST,*''^

countries might be disturbed. There-

&ii!S'' °^ :?** ^'"^ '^°°® ^*»'*'*» «'»" on'y be taken Jtelthe fullest consideration, and in deference to ve^r strong opinionboth in this country and in the colonies. Now the qSesSon S
.w*t* S * Pn^ctical issue, or may be brought to a practical

E? ; ff^iSf
"""?* *'*^'°.° °' ^^'"^''- As all fre aware"Canada

cfrmlv^ /Sf""""l'
**•?"« *° tbe mother country, andSS f^^"* ^J*^".T

^""^ immediately protested and cUimed
A^lt\^T' "°?^'" *^T ****'««• Her i&ajesty's government
desire to know from the colonies whether, so far is they are

CanSiT"?;,'-
•* ^- ?"?^ ^\*' .*»»« arrangements p^opS byCanada are inconsistent with the conditions of those treatiesthey desire that those treaties shall be denounced. If that S

ifM!of1}"'°"* ^^^ °^ ^^^ ^°1°'^'««' ^f*®"" considering the effectof that denunciation upon them as well as upon us, because

hv ?K!lff'"^*'°°?S™*^./1
*be arrangements Which are made

^L fe!7**'®''
*''®° ''" ^ *^." ^y »* t^e present time is thatHer Majesty's government wiU most earnestly consider such a

ahh'J^^T- A'^,^* ''o'<'«»e*. °^ ««« give to it the favor-able regard which svch a memorial deserves."

The "unanimous wish of the colonies" was expressed in
the following resolutions:

momiv'^ifi
*^® Premiers of the self-governing colonies unani-mously and earnestly recommend the denunciation, at the

thp Jl^°°''?T°f .*.'™®V°f ^""y ****»«« ^bich now hamperthe conmiercial relations between Great Britain and her cVl-
OlllCSa

m

m

4
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'i'i'

"2. That in the hope of improving the trade relations
between the mother country and the colonics, the Premiers
present undertake to confer with their colleagues with the view
to seeing whether such a result can be properly secured by a
preference given by the colonies to the products of the United
Kingdom."

The treaties were forthwith denounced, Lord Salisbury in

his notices saying that

"for many years past the British self-governing colonies have
enjoyed complete tariff autonomy,"

and that the obnoxious provisions of the treaties

"constitute a barrier against the internal fiscal arrangements
of the British Empire which is inconsistent with the close ties
of commercial intercourse which subsist, and should be consoli-
dated between the mother country and the colonies."

The treaties at last out of the way, the Canadian preferen-

tial tariff went into operation, and the other colonies com-
menced consideration and construction of similar tariffs. In

1902, Mr. Chamberlain began his great effort to convince

the United Kingdom of the advantages of the Canadian
system.

At the Colonial Conferences of 1902 and 1907 the follow-

ing resolutions were passed:

"1. That this Conference recognizes that the principle of
preferential trade between the United Kingdom and His
Majesty's Dominions beyond the seas would stimulate and
facilitate mutual commercial intercourse, and would, by pro-
moting the development of the resources and industries of the
several parts, strengthen the Empire.

"2. That this Conference recognizes that, in the present cir-

cumstances of the colonies, it is not practicable to adopt a
general system of free trade, as between the mother country
and the British Dominions beyond the seas.

"3. That with a view, however, to promoting the increase of
trade within the Empire, it is desirable that those colonies
which have not already adopted such a policy should, as far
as their circumstances permit, give substantial preferential
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S?Jdom
*° ^^^ products and manufactures of the United

urltJ^^^S^^- ^x"™®
Ministers of the colonies respectfully

S,Tko TT^-lf?^?'*^'
government the expediency of ^antini

in]^Sf*i
Kingdom preferential treat^^nt to the prtiducte

nrlTT^*'*,"^ °.^ *^^ ''o'**"'^^ either by exemption from!or reduction of, duties now or hereafter imposed "

PRESENT POSITION

In "Monthly Notes on Tariff Reform" for July, 1907, is
the foUowing summary of the present position of imperial
preferential trade arrangements.

InHi^^l^J^f""^ ?rf°** * preference to the United Kingdom,Sh r,r**' ^"•'?^'iJ;
^^y'°°' New Zealand, Bermuda

S^f 5r?u' ^"**'^ f^'* ^''^'^' ^'^d South Africa, on alC™ /ow5«
P"°"Pa' exceptions of alcohoUc and distilled

liquors, tobacco, malt and malt extracts, opium, a few iron

Th.°±o"r'/°^'^"-*'^^« *°^ canvas '(of hemp or fllx)

2A to^1/^^;"^^""^ ^"^""^ '' °^ ^"y>^« '^°^o"^te. from
til r

Pe^*^"*' with an average of about 10 per cent, advalor^ (or about one-third of the general rates of duty)

r^nS"." ^hf^?'*.^"?"*^
* preference to the United Kingdom,Canada, the Australian commonwealth, and New Zealand, on

sWmmS Si *r!!^ 'f\ "^"^ .*'°''°*' "^e. dates, matches.Skimmed milk, mineral oils, onions and garlic oills snirita
sugars tea, tobacco, and wine. On specififrStes of duty the

?^i^pi;rT'°,'^"'« ^ the article, but is equivalent to about
rir^^^^-o**^

'''^^'- oo ad valorem rates of duty, the rebatealloM^ 18 3 per cent, ad valorem.
^' ^

^ol' . K^*'****},^*"*^
preference to all British Dominions on

nf^ h^S."* Tf^ manufactured articles such as (i. cement"

wal ^iLf"^
'JT''

«'*^' earthenware, and chinaware, harf-

nltS^r^ '
and fancy goods; and (iii.) iron (sheet, bar, orplate), rails gas and oil engines, sail-cloth, canvas, and duckAdditional duties are imposed on certain foreign goods ?iz

general duty {i.e. an increase in most cases of 10 oer cent nd

20 per cent, ad valorem duty, remaining free when of British

m
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production. To South Africa, New Zealand grants prefer-

ence on all articles except spirits; the preference is of varying

rates, but for the most part 25 per cent, less than the genenu
rates of duty.

" The commonwealth of Aiistralia grants a preference to South
Africa on butter, cheese, hay and fodder, grain, jams and con-

fectionery, leather, agricultural and mining machinery, meats,

fish, poultry and game, preserved milk, timber, dried fish,

fruits, feathers, spirits, sugar, tobacco, and wine; the preference

is of varying rates, but for the most part about 25 per cent, less

than the general rates of duty.
" In addition to these preferences which are actually in force,

the commonwealth of Australia, according to a resolution passed

on August 30, 1906, granted a preference to the United King-

dom on arms, ammunition, dynamite, bicycles, boots, shoes,

clocks, watches, furniture, engines, paints and colors, pickles

and sauces, cutlery and plated ware, manufactures of wood,

paper-hangings, also paper bags and strawboard. It was pro-

posed to increase certain existing tariff rates on goods not the

produce of the United Kingdom to the extent of from 5 per

cent, to 10 per cent, ad valorem. Certain specific rates were to

be increased from 20 per cent, to 50 per cent, of the duty, whilst

some free goods were to be subject to a duty of 10 per cent.

ad v<dorem when not of United Kingdom production. That
resolution has been reserved by the Governor-General for the

signification of His Majesty's pleasure, in consequence of the

stipulation that goods to enjoy preference must be imported

direct in British ships manned by white labor."

That last sentence contains a reference to another subject

upon which the United Kingdom and the colonials are much

at variance. The British view was well represented by Mr.

Asquith (the Chancellor of the Exchequer) when at the recent

Conference (1907) he said:

"We should never under any circumstances accept here a

preference granted to us only in respect of goods carried in

ships in which the whole of our fellow-subjects in India were not

allowed to serve. We could not possibly accede to that, and

everybody here would say we would rather have no preference

at all than preference limited by such a condition as that." *

> "Proceedings," p. 315.
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At the ensuing session of the Australian ParUament the
condition was eliminated and the various features of the
tariff considerably changed.

IncidentaUy the British government itself has been caught
by the trend m favor of protection and preferences. Refer-
ence has already been made to the clause in the Rhodesia
Charter under which a preference is given to British goods.
This fact was used as an argument at the Colonial Conference
of 1907, and Dr. Jameson (Cape Colony) moved:

"That while affirming the rec "jion of 1902, this Conferencew of opimon that as the British go emment, through the South
African Customs Union which comprised the Basutoland and
Bechuanaland Protectorates, do at presnt allow a preference
against foreign countries to the United Kingdom; Canada.
Australia, New Zealand, and all other British possessions
granting such reciprocity. His Majesty's government shouldnow take into consideration the possibility of granting a like
preference to all portions of the Empire on the present dutiable
articles m the British tariff."

»

The British Parliament itself has made a commencement
m protection and preferences, for with a view to encourage
the growth of tobacco in Ireland, it has imposed an excise
upon the Irish product of two shillings per pound, while retain-
ing a duty of three shillings upon other tobacco.'
So rests for the present the story of imperial preferential

twiffs. The next serious industrial depression in the United
Kingdom may add to it another remarkable chapter, unless
meanwhile, as is possible, the colonies have made other ar-
rangements.' Ah-eady Canada has enacted an "Intermediate
Tariff"— has made a statutory offer to countries other than
the United Kingdom, of reductions in the British preference

' "Proceedings," p. 356.
» 76. p. 346.

* See Dr. Jameson's remarks, "Proceedings," p. 366.
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in return for reciprocal concessions. The effect of this offer

was described in a British Board of Trade memorandum pre-

sented to the last Conference (1907)

:

"The principal foreign competitors of this country in Canada
are the United States, Germany, and France, and should at any
time the intermediate tariff be applied to the imports from

these countries, the preference accorded varioua Britiah importa

would, aa a consequence, be diminiahed to avch an extent aa to

infurioualy affect our lead in aome linea, and in othera to increaae

Uuxl of our competUora." *

Already has Canada made a treaty with France in pur-

suance of this statute.

Summary.— We may summarize what has been sud as

fo'lows:

i. Termination of the reciprocity treaty with the United

States (1854-1866) disorganized Canadian trade.

2. Efforts of both political parties in Canada to renew

the treaty failed.

3. In 1878, Sir John A. Macdonald adopted a new policy:

Reciprocity of trade or reciprocity of tariffs.

4. In 1885, Sir John, in a speech in London, made an

informal offer of preferential trade with the United Kingdom.

5. Speakers at the Cblonial Conference of 1887 advocated

imperial preferences. Lord Salisbury thought it "shadowy."

6. In 1891, Sir John again endeavored to arrange reci-

procity with the United States; announced that negotiations

were pending; but was unable to arrive at an agreement.

7. In the same year, the colonies urged the imperial

government to denounce the treaties which prevented im-

perial preferences. Lord Salisbury declined to take action.

8. in the same year, the Canadian Senate and House of

Commons joined in addresses praying for the denunciation

of the treaties.

> "Papers laid before the Colonial Conference, 1007 " p. 341.
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9. In 1892, the Canadian House of Commons made a
formal oflFer to the United Kingdom of preferential tariflfs.

10. At the Ottawa Colonial Conference of 1894, resolu-
tions were passed in favor of imperial preferences and the
denimciation of the treaties.

11. As reply, the British government through the Colonial
Secretary declared that preferential arrangements with the
United Kmgdom could not "be considered a matter of prac-
tical politics," and declined to denounce the treaties.

12. In 1897, the Canadian Parliament passed a statute
containing an offer of preferences to the United Kingdom.

13. At the Colonial Conference of that year, the Premiers
voted unanimously in favor of preferences and of denunciation
of the treaties.

14. Lord Salisbury thereupon gave notice of denunciation.
15. At the Conferences of 1902 and 1907 resolutions in

favor of imperial preferences were again adopted.
16. All the self-governing colonies have passed preferen-

tial tariffs.

17. Will conversion of the United Kingdom occur before
or after the colonies have been induced, by the delay, to
make other arrangements?
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IMPERIAL CABLES'

Havino seen the failure of all the Chamberlain attempts at
military and political federation, it is a relief and a pleasure
to turn to those projects of imperial scope which Canada has
from tune to time proposed— imperial cables, unperial pref-
erential tarififs, imperial postage, imperial routes of travel.
Hardly had the construction of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way been commenced before Sir Sandford Flemmg (then Chief
Engineer of the Canadian Government RaUways) remarked
(1879) that

nvlun^^Ti
°°'^®''?o°s are made, we shall have a completeoverland telegraph from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast S

?1^'!k**' ™ u^u'°"°'' *^*'' *" * question of imperial impor-

S«f?:i ?! "*"^ possessions to the west of the Pacific Ocean
should be connected by a submarine cable with the Canadian
line. Great Bntam w:ll thus be brought into direct communi-

«t«°« \'l *"u*r®
«?^*®'' ''°'°°*®« and dependencies without

passing through foreign countries." '

Prior to that date, cable connection between the United
Kingdom and the Australasian colonies had been established
by lines which, skirting the African shores, passed through
the waters of various foreign countries and were consequently
liable to destruction by any one of them at any moment.
These lines, moreover, were m the hands of a private com-
pany and charged the exorbitant minimum rate of nme
shillings a word.

Twenty-three years after Sir Sandford's suggestion (October

•Most of the information in this article was obtained from Mr. John-
son s "Annals and Aims of the Pacific Cable."

•"Annals," p. 8.

S76
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SI, 1902), a Pacific cable connecting Canada with Australia

and New Zealand by way of Fanning, Fiji, and Norfolk
Islands was completed and in operation. It was owned and
operated by Great Britain, Canada, and three of the Aus-
tralasian colonies; it landed upon British coasts only; and
its tariff was three shillings per word between the United
Kingdom and Australia, and fifty-eight cents per word be-

tween Canada and Australia. Recognized now by every-

body as a work of the highest unperial significance, Canada
alone foresaw its importance and fought for its construction

against British opposition and Australian hesitation.*

1884.— The story commences with the Canadian request

(1884-1885) that the Admiralty should undertake a survey
of a route through the Pacific. The Admiralty objected that,

having no available ship, it could not be done. Canada
offered the Alert. The Admu-alty demurred to the cost. Sir

Sandford Fleming and a friend offered to pay one-half of the
expense ($90,000). The Admiralty declmed the offer— " the
Admualty would have none of it."

'

1886.— In 1886, Sir Sandford proceeded to London and
through Sir Charles Tupper (Canadian High Commissioner)
urged the project upon the British government, with the
result that in the circular summoning the first Colonial Con-
ference (1887) it was said that

"the promotion of commercial and social relations by the
development of our postal and telegraphic communication
could be considered with much advantage by the proposed
Conference."

Colonial Conference of 1887. —The Conference met on
April 4th, 1887, and the British position with reference to
the cable may be judged by the opening remarks of the
Colonial Secretary (Sir Henry Holland):

•"Annals," pp. 108-212. » 76. pp. 72, 73, 80, 84.
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"The proposal had been from time to time mentioned inconnection with the Canadian Pacific Railway, but it waSopposed by the company which owns the exUting telegraphhnes communicatmg with Australia A veryltronTa£»would have to be made to justify Her Majesty's government^

f3?« 5?
^ P^Ijamentto provide a subsidy for maTnTaTniiJa cable m competition with a telegraphic system which, at any

rate, supplies the actual needs of the imperial govemient." »

Mr. Raikes, the British Poetmaster-Generel, spoke to the
same effect:

nJiiil?'? ^if "J?**®""
of extreme difficulty, I think without

precedent, for the English government itself to become inter-

f^JJl*^!*
a scheme, in such a way as to constitute itselfa competitor with existing commercial enterprise, carried onby citizens of the British Empire.'"

AU that Canada could get from the Conference was the
following resolutions:

Jl?!??* Sf ^^^ection recently formed through Canada,

;^^J / u*''*'*'..*° ^^® ^*"^^' ^y "^"'^ay telegraph, opensa new and alternative line of imperial communication over the
high seas and through British possessions, which promises tobe of great value ahke in naval, miUtary, commercial, and
political aspects.

"That the connection of Canada with Australasia by directsubmanne telegraph across the Pacific is a project of high im-
portance to the Empire, and every doubt as to its practicability

h^^A'Sil^ry.- "^' ^ ""' "* '^^ ""^ ^ '^°""^«^ ^"^^ «^-

1888.— In the foUowing year (1888) at a Conference of all
the Australasian colonies, a resolution was passed declaring
the necessity of an early survey— the cost to be defrayed
by the United Kingdom, Canada,and the Australasian colonies.
Thus urged, the Admiralty indicated that the Egeria would

proceed with the work; but what, if anything, the Egeria
did has never been disclosed.*

« "Annals," p. 86. » 76. p. 68. • ft. pp. 71. 72. • 76. p. 86.

Pi
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1893. —Canadian Mitaion to Aiutmlia.— In September of
1893, Sir Mackensie Bowell (then Canadian Minister of Cus-
toms) visited Australia, hoping to stimulate trade between
the two colonies. Sir Sandford Fleming went with him to
urge cooperation in the cable scheme. This is what he
encountered

:

"New South Wales and Victoria, the two leading colonies,
were too dependent on the Eastern Extension Company openly
to favor the Pacific cable without incurring what was regaided
as a serious risk, and lacking the outspoken approval of these
influential governments, the other colonies felt that it would
be imprudent to commit themselves. Sir Geoige Dibbs.
Premier of New South Wales, was well disposed but non-
committal. Hon. J. B. Paterson, Premier of Victoria, was of
the same mind. It was suspected that the attitude of neariy
all the colonies would be altered into positive and active sym-
pathy, if it were once made clear that the cable scheme would
go ahead

; and that it would have the necessary financial sup-
port by joint agreement of Great Britain, Canada, and Aus-
tralia." •

It is somewhat diflScult to believe, but nevertheless the
fact is beyond dispute, that the Colonial Office for the express
purpose of thwarting the Canadian project, and of aiding its

opponents in Australia, sent two documents "for the mforma-
tion of the Australian colonies," nicely timed (sent September
15) to anticipp^ie the mission of the Canadians. The firet of
these documents is a letter from the Secretary of the General
Post-Office (July 5, 1893), of which Sir Sandford Fleming
said:

" It is with a feeling of regret that I find the statements made,
inaccurate and misleading."

The second was a report of the Hydrographer of the Ad-
miralty, nearly seven years old (February 28, 1887), smce
which, as Sir Sandford said,

» "Annals," p. 110.

l! i'
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"much Ikht has been thrown on the advantages of a P icific
cable and the neccMity of ita eitabliihment."

More than that, while Canada wae thus so strongly urging
the connection of Pacific points with other parts of the Em-
pire by state-owned cables, the British government actually
agreed to exclude the proposed lines from Hong Kong. By
"an agreement, dated October 28, 1893, the Eastern Ex-
tension Telegraph Company strengthened its monopoly by

V°? p'"^'^ '^ ^^0 Australasian colonies telegraphically
excluded from Hong Kong, and forbidden to lay, or assist in
laying, any new cable to that port for a period which does not
expire until 1018." *

lB9i.— Au8tralian Cortfermee.— The Canadians accom-
plished much by their mission to Australia, and to their in-

fluence must be attributed the passmg of the following resolu-

tion of the Postal Conference of the Australasian colonies

early in the following year (1894)

:

"That considering the importa*:* interests involved, both of
a national and commercial character, in the establishment of
a Pacific cable, the representatives of the respective colonies,
assembled at this Conference, recommend their governments to
consider the desirability of entering into a guarantee with the
other countries interested for a period not exceeding fourteen
years, and to guarantee interest at four per cent, on a capital of
not more than £1,800,000 to any company undertaking the
laying of a Pacific cable; the tariff not to exceed 3<. per word
for ordinary telegrams, 2a. per word for government telegrams,
and 1«. 6d. per word for press telegrams to and from Great
Britain and the colonies; that the United Kingdom be aslced
to join in the guarantee; the routes to be either of the follow-
ing: Brisbane to Ahipara Bay (New Zealand), Ahipara Bay to
Suva, Suva to Apia, Apia to Fanning Island, Fanning Island
to Sandwich Islands, Sandwich Islands to Vancouver; or from
New Zealand to Suva, Suva to Apia, Apia to Fanning Island,
Fanning Island to Sandwich Islands, Sandwich Istands to
Vancouver." *

' " Annals," p. 468. See a resolution passed at the C!oIonial ConfeTenoe
of 1902: "Proceedings," p. 39. »" Annate," p. 166.

rl!
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im.-OoUmal Cmtfermie$.-ln June, 18M, » Colonial
Conference met at Ottawa

1^' iiu£i^ *"' diMiwing the quertion of trade lelationa

At this Conference the Hon. Mr. Suttor of New South Wales
declared himself opposed to government ownership:

«..r^I
first proposition is that the woric should be carriedout throuBh the agenev of a company, liberally wuSiidiJ?Tn3

the aeconi is that it s£all be a pSuc woA ciJriS oS^tire^
SS^%£7nr"Sf"' "?'~^ e*chVvemment iSS^iSd J^yS

J

«med, I do not think thM w« c«n ». mS w^^J't^^
consiructea directly by the government itself. Mv ffovem-

s?s^r« ?hirt?'if* '^"^°i '^^ *« ^^^ into afrrh
5?^?^ • •

• ,
^'- FlenwnK admits that he recoeniMA theditfcu-.y ansmg from the obfigation of certahTof^irAwJ

Seniffi'u S?'k!" *?^"*' '""^'^y o' £32,400, but he ron-siders that it can be readily overcome by providing out of <mdSa1an annuity to meet the subsidy as it amiuSS^KwW
e^t*'cotel;il^?/ r^'

°' '^* govemSsTtrdiffS^
Whil« T 5r« /?i?^u ^. V> cany out this work themselves.While I dp not thmk it is at all likely that the goveramentewill enter into any such proposal as tlit,-I maymvK £parenthesis with regard to th? Easteni' ExteSn Complk^^

l^ativer^lLJ Sr '"^"^ ^^^"^ ^"^'^ ^ales) has no3?/g
Jw 5fTo^!^*.*^® company,— we feel that during the timethat It has been in existence it has done good work We fSl

aHu^ °° ^""^"y opportunity met the wi^ of the dXUn
itSL AnST^T™""**'; «» ^*' ^ •* «°"W within reZmul
d^^ct£nnni^^J^'''^'^i^f'''?f *^« ^"'^^ «»ble means the

tS PaS nfht® °*5®^ *'*.^'®'.^ ^°.°°* ««« that by constructing

better SSfSfn Ik
"""^ destroying the other we shall be in an?

oSite n^nliSS *^° ^^ ""?. '^l
present- Therefore, whilst I am

?^ nnP*^^*'®^ *? ^'Xo a" the assistance that I legitimatelycan with my instructions, to lue consideration of this cSblo^
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agrt In every poMible way we can in doubling this communica-

Mutance to the proposal now under consideration, at^e same
«2!;«T^

'•^"°' '" '»y J^ay d«»i«» to unnecessarily hamper or

Sill » ' discourage the companies already in existence, by

Md AurtJalMi?" «
^^^^ communication between Eu^pe

«.!li V^
permitted to say that my government is quite pre-

f^Jit^u\'^ proportionate share of the expensb of that

ff ^^' ll
*°«?.'""® government do not see their way to meet

t with the ordinary means at their disposal. As to the wav
^n^m *^ 'T ''*" ^ constructed. I dcTnot think tSt my
K72^®°* ^^ "F^ *° ?"y proposal by which the workehall be carried out under the direct control or at the cost of

cSmSZT.f*"•
• • • .^* ""^ °°* P'^P»'«1 to Bubsidi^iny

o-^Pfi^ t"'.r f^^ ?"**« prepared to enter into a guarantee,as defined by the Conference in New Zealand, to proldde tffiany company undertaking this work should not £e at a loss-

iS,^I fi!^^°"^''
^^!* ^e "liould provide the difference betwwn

fhS »™S amount of interest mentioned and the deCciency
that would arise between the •'et receipts and that amount."

»

The Hon. Mr. Thomas Playford of South Australia was
opposed both to government control and government guar-
antee. Excepting him, all the representatives voted for the
following resolutions:

"That the imperial government be respectfully reauested

with all possible speed, a thorough survey of the proptLd cableroute between Canada and Australia; the expend tS bfK
IreSian ?oS7' '^ ^"** ^"*'^'"' ^^°«^^' -^ '^^ Au.

^tfl^^''-' '*"** .S®
Canadian government be requested,

SuWp, Lh'""^ °^,*'''f
Conference, to make all nece^ary in^quines, and generally to take such steps as may be expedientm order to ascertain the cost of the proposed PacSccS;

* "Annals," p. 160. » lb. p. 168. • lb. p. 87.
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and promote the establishment of the undertakinir in -«««-4
ance with the views expressed in thi! cSSnc" " >

The first of these resolutions indicates the lack ot progress
since the passmg of a similar one seven yeare before, at the
Conference of 1887. The second of the resolutions was
promptly acted upon in the very practical way of advertis-mg for tenders for the construction of the cable.' Before the
year was out the tenders were in, and aU trouble about "a
thorough survey" obviated.

Ne<^ Islar^. There is an interesting story of Sir Sand-
ford Flemmgs attempt to secure Necker Island as a mid-
ocean bnding-place for the cable; and it is very weU told in
Annals and Aims of the Pacific Cable" (Chap, iv) He did

not succeed, and the cable had to continue eight hundred mUes
further, at enormously increased expense, to Fanning Island,
before It reached land.

'

Necker Island belonged to nobody, and was worth nothing
to anybody except as a cable station

:

1
"7^^ ""'® was known about the island, as no one had Pv«randed upon it. What information there wm had bmf nub-

'ttrtft *° ^*T °^*"°«" ^^^"^ it« inrosphablTshSre^i.ecker Island is, m fact, a mere rock, from one-half toThin^
quarters of a mile long and one thous;n?LtTro;d with^deyation at two points of 250 and 280 feet on the soSeaJt
«^afpS rt *T 'I

^ ^ '°"°^ "P0° *he island, but the?f?8stated to be abundant vegetation on the high land tnw^,lSthe summit. The shores rise steep as a wlu and th« tJ^breaks with fury at all points. Thf isTand wts dfscove^ bvLa Perouse on the 1st of November, 1786, but WMreSitledas too insignificant for ownership." •
regarded

Canada urged (1893) that the island should be taken pos-

r'°S 1 w ^
^^ ^^'^^^'^'^ ^^^^''^^^ *he cooperation ofNew South Wales, Victoria, and Queensland in pressing

''
.
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importance of the step upon the British government. The
reply (December 29, 1893) could have been foretold:

npnS ^^''^tfypf state for Foreign Affaire will defer action,

r^«^^ * ® estabhshment of the government of Hawaii upona more permanent footing." » ^
What this meant is told in " Annals and Aims "

(p. 127)

:

hflil^hSn feiu'"fi"t'^
*^** the death of King Kamehamehahad been followed by a revolution in which the Queen was

«l^?r' ^lu-* provisional government established. Themembere of this government were nearly all citizens of, and inactive sympathy with, the United States. The British gov-tS «fo^
*^^ anxious to avoid the tender corns of theUnital States, possibly felt that to take possession of Neckerisland might cause annoyance at Washington. At any rate

J^l!:!fi^''^
^''* •* "".'^^'y t° consult the Hawaiian goV:

SEu f i^f
"'^^''

*^?t"«^
*"» ^'^^t grounds it is somewhat

iSiV° determine as Necker Island did not belong, either
pohtically or geographically, to the Hawaiian group."

In January of the following year (1894) Sir Sandford,
together with official representatives of Canada, New South
Wales, New Zealand, Victoria, Queensland, and Tasmania,
waited upon the Colonial Secretary (Lord Ripon) and urged
action. Lord Ripon (as Sir Charles Tupper reported Jan-
uary 16)

!!3S i° ^ ""T^ impressed with our representations andpromised to place himself in communication with the Foreign

the matter
"^'""'^"^ ascertaining what action can be taken in

Lord Ripon desired that

"they should all be extremely careful to avoid any public
reference to the subject, it being most important that the whole
matter should be held to be strictly confidential, inasmuch asany reference to it by the newspapera of the day might imperil
the object they all had in view."

»

^ o ^

'AnnalB," p. 126. » lb. p. 128. lb. p. 137.
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Foreign Jtoister (Lord Hosebeiy), who consideTtely

Months passed, nothing was done, and Sir Sandford, actingupon a su^estion from a military official to the effect that

. first and
"the best thmg to do in a matter of taat kind isask for leave afterwards,"

^ranged that a retired naval officer should take a trip toNeker Island, and "leave behind him evidences of his vL"- in other words rm> up the British flag. The plans werewell and carefully laid; the retired officer went o hIiXfound two steamers at his disposal, and was about to emtSwhen he ascertained that
cxuDarjc

decker MrapJanace of fhi w Hawaii to the island of

ment. aS had asffth! ^1 H^'^anan Crown or govern-

conditions they wouU allow r^Tn^ ?TT^"* *^* ^^at
the island forTheTut'^^^ol ?.7l^TcZ:i^::''>>r^'^'

°^

After the retired officer had started for Honolulu, Sir Sand-ford confessed his scheme through Sir Charles Tupj^r to the
• "Annals," p. 128. * lb. p. 135. » lb. p. 138.

t M
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British government, and on May 31, 1894, Sir Sandford re-
ceived the following cable:

will^d°Sm7Z^^*r°^^.''*f*'^°'.
Will repudiate. Fearswill destroy good prospect of obtaining Necker. Preventaction becoming public if possible."

'

prevent

This injunction turned out to be unnecessary— unneces-
sary because some one having betrayed Sir Sandford to the
Hawaiian government, there was no "action" to conceal. In
the "Annals and Aims" it is said:

TslRL^®«f^;!^f'l"***'°"•^•™^*°
essential portion of the NeckerIsland story, but as it mvolves the reputation of a gentlemanwho was at the time a minister of the CroZ, the Stableincident is omitted from these pages."

»

regreiiaoie

Balked in this way, Canada sent Sir Sandford to treat with
the Hawaiian government for the cession of Necker, or of
the necessary rights m respect of it. A satisfactory arrange-
ment was easily made, but subject to the approval of the
Umted States— the Hawaiian government being debarred
by treaty from acting without American assent. The United
States Senate refused its assent; and the cable had to .:> by
Fannmg Island at an mcreased cost of about $2,250,000.

f,vlJJ°'^fw' •* T'"
"°* ^ P?^'^'« ^ «end messages as effec-tively—that IS to say, at the same rate of spe«i— bv thelonger route now adopted. This represents the pricethe Empire

which' rth^JJ'
failure to secure Necker iSand; a fXrewtiich, in the end, was certainly inevitable, but at one time

Si^r' i^t l^r^^ ^* *^« '"^^ «°«* of despatching IBritish warship to take formal possession of the island."

«

1896.— The attitude of the British government under-
went some change with the accession of Mr. Chamberlain to
the Colonial Secretaryship. In June, 1896, he created the
Imperial Pacific Cable Committee (composed of two British

"i

' "Annals," p. 133. * lb. p. 142. » lb. p. 147.
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two Canadian, and two Australasian representatives) for the
purpose of investigating the project; and on January 6,
1897, the committee's report was ready: the scheme was
practicable; the route should be by Fannmg, Fiji, and Nor-
folk Islands; and the cable should be state owned.*

1897.-CoUmial Cariference.—Progreaa might have been ex-
pected, but none came with the Conference of 1897 Mr
Chamberlain was non-committal. In his opening speech he
said:

inteliS''*^^*®''
''' ""^'"^ °"'' ?'°"^«« are themselves deeplyinterested they may count on the support and assistance ofthe mother country I think that one of th^ ve^lretthings to bind together the sister nations is to have the iSdiStand the easiest possible connection between the wveraUm^" >

And the only specific reference to the cable in the official
account of the proceedings is as follows:

h„f '^tte
question of the proposed Pacific cable was brought up

-hiw \f?°,"*y.°^ *^« provinces desired that the subject

J^^H^J'^r'^-r^^ *^«y ^^ ^'^ t^e to consider thereport of the Committee appointed to consider the question last

SrenceThat trZ;.P°'"*^ ^ ^ ^^' memWS thewjnierence tnat the matter was not one in which the UnitedKingdom was taking the initiative, although Her MaiStv^govermnent were ready to consider 'any prefosS/or wffiwith and assisting the colonies, if they attached Wtim*^portance to the nroject; and that they wJuld nowwaKfi^
fnX matter"

*' ^'^^^^^^ before pre°c:edrngSel
In a semi-official way The Standard announced that

"The Conference left the Pacific cable in mid air and if id

sYdTrable til^'^^hT*''^^ "^°^ ""' ^ he'aS ofTfoTa on^
«npo?K *u ?; ^^° position was entirely changed bv a nro-

JHritL* l?n«^f''"l,?'^*""^^^^
Telegraph Complny to ij^all-Bntish line from Western Australia across the Indian OceJS

• "Annals," pp. 214, 239. » lb. p. 236. * lb. p. 236.
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which, If made, will justify them in proceedingwKJTrk '^i

1899.-NotwJ:hstanding this announcement the Colonial
Secretary encouraged the colonies to continue negotiations as
to the proportion in which the cost of the cable ought to be
borne; and by August of 1898 an agreement was arrived atby which the Australasian colonies were to pay eieht-eieh-
teenths and Canada five^ighteenths, provided the United

ni°"
jould

f
ontribute the other five^ighteenths. Months

passed and finaUy Mr. Chamberlain telegraphed

Jl?^n ^*J?s*y'8 government are anxious to show svmnathv

As an alternative he proposed that the United Kingdom

mg £20 (X») which might result from operating the cable,
F^vided that priority was given imperial goveiLent m^M^, and that they were transmitted at half the ordinary

J!lJ^^^''^i
^^ ^"""^ ^""^ * ^^S°^°"« protest "To the

British People" against this refusal and proposal:

,
"As this proposal, at the eleventh hour taken hv ifaoif

portant a national work, it is impossible to believe that iHa

" 1. It would always be regarded as a recession on the part of

i-i

• "Annals," p. 240.
' lb. p. 431.
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the mother country from a common underBtanding with Can-
ada, Auatraha, and New Zealand.

"2. It would always be regarded as an attempt to retaiti
the expansion and cripple the commerce of the Empire in the
mterest of a few rich monopolists.

"3. It would always be regarded by the people of Canada,
Austraha, and New Zealand as an unjustifiable and discourte-
ous act to them.

"4. Its effect would be far-reaching, and its immediate effect
would be a fatal blow to the scheme for establishing a system
of State-owned Bntish cables encircling the globe.

"5. It would be a very grave retrograde step in the imperial
movement, which aims to draw closer the bonds between the
mother country and her daughter lands." >

The protest was sustained by the colonial Agents-General
in London; Mr. Chamberlain capitulated and agreed to
assume the proposed five-eighteenths of the cost.

The contract for construction was signed on December 31,
1900. On October 31, 1902, two world-encircling messages
were sent from Ottawa— one to the East and the other to
the West. One of these was as follows:

"To the Governor-General, Ottawa.
Congratulations follow » the sun around the globe via Aus-

tralia, South Africa, and England on completion of the Pacific
cable— initiating new era of freest intercourse and cheap
telegraph service throughout the Empire.

"Sandfobd Flemino."

The Canadian idea of imperial cooperation in State-owned
cables had been realized.

« "Annals," p. 433.
» "Outspeed" would perhaps have been a better word.

^1f^.
f'< i;;'



IMPERUL POSTAGE

Two Canadian methods of "consolidating the Empire"—
unpenal preferences and imperial cables— have now been
discussed. There is still a third-imperial postage-and
the story of another great Canadian success remains to be
related.

Even the originators of the postal system must have had
some conception of its tremendous educational as weU as com-
mercial advantages, and no one now doubts that cheap post-
age is a powerful aid in the dissemination of culture as well
as in the advancement of the world's welfare.

Curiously enough, however, the great benefits to be derived
from the post-office have always been subordinated in the
Umted Kingdom to the idea that the office must not only pay
Its way, but must be a source of national revenue. And thus
although the distances are short, the population dense, and
the methods of transportation of the best, letters are still
charged a minunum rate of one penny; newspapers (whether
from the office of pubHcation or elsewhere) one half-penny
each; and periodicals eight cents per pound. For the year
1905, the surplus revenue reached the large sum of $18,000,000.
Canada has always acted upon the opposite principle, and

deficits, rather than surpluses, have been the normal condi-
tion of her post-office finances. Although her distances are
immense, her population scattered, and many of her methods
of transportation somewhat primitive, yet the minimum letter
rate is the same as that of the United Kingdom; the rate
upon newspapers and periodicals is a quarter of a cent per

li?i»ll
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bulk pound ^ from the office of publication for distances

within three h<mdred miles, and a half-cent for longer dis-

tances.

Letter Rates: Canadian, Domestic.—During the period of

British management of Canadian post-oifice affairs (1763-

1851) the idea that the post-office ought to make money was
applied upon this side of the Atlantic, and thousands of

dollars were each year remitted to London as profits upon
Canadian operations.

During the first year of Canadian management, she re-

duced the average rate of letter postage from eighteen cents

per half ounce to six cents, with the result that in four years

the revenue was greater than it had evpr been before:

1861 ' $362,065
1852 230,629
1853 278,587
1854 320,000
1855 368,166

Smce 1851 numerous changes (always reductions) have
been made. In 1868 (the year after Federation) the letter

rate was fixed at three cents per half ounce; in 1889 it was
reduced to three cents per ounce; and in 1899 to two cents

per ounce. In the United Kingdom a penny carries a letter

at farthest 800 or 900 miles (Land's End to Orkney Islands).

In C!anada the same amount pays for 5495 miles (Sydney to

Dawson).

Letter Rate between Canada and United Kingdom.—In 1868

the rate between Canada and the United Kingdom was 12|

cents per half ounce. In 1870 it was reduced to six cents,

and in 1875 to five cents for the same weight. Canada was

* That means that the rato is charged, not upon each separate news-
paper, but upon the weight of the whole number maUed. Each news-
paper therefore usually costs less than the quarter-cent.

M
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not satisfied, and from time to time endeavored to obtain

British consent to a reduction to three cents. All effortF fail-

ing, Canada took a course somewhat similar to that which she
adopted when the United Kingdom was refusing to accept

preferential customs duties. In that case, Canada passed a
statute (1897) giving the preference, with the result that the

United Kingdom reconsidered the matter and accepted it.

Durmg the same year, the Canadian Postr..jater-General (Sir

William Mulock), without any sufficient authority, issued a
notice that after January 1, 1898, the rate upon letters

to the United Kingdom should be three cents per ounce. The
United Kingdom had declared that it would not accept letters

so paid, but Canada's curious performance forced a recon-

sideration, and the United Kingdom suggested consultation.

Sir William withdrew his notice, paid out $91.95 upon letters

sent upon the faith of it, and before the end of the year had
the satisfaction of issuing another (December 21, 1898), this

time well based, declaring that the rate from Canada, not
only to the United Kmgdom, but to thirty-six other parts

of the Empire, should be two cents per half ounce. On
October 1, 1907, the rate was further reduced to two cents

per ounce upon Canadian letters to every part of the Empire,*

Imperial penny postage is largely the result of Canadian
determination.

Periodical Rate: Canadian, Domestic.—In 1868 (just after

Federation) Canada established rates upon newspapers and
periodicals when mailed from the office of publication rang-

ing from five cents each, per quarter, for weekly issues, to

thirty cents each, per quarter, for daily issues. In 1875 the

rate was changed to one cent per bulk pound; in 1882 to

zero; in 1889 weekly issues (for twenty miles distance) free,

' Some places (Australia and Rhodesia) still charge more than two
cents on letters to Canada.

I
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and others (more frequent) one-half cent per bulk pound-
in 1903 this one-half cent was reduced to one-quarter cent
per pound for deUveries within a radius of three hundred
miles.

These same rates applied to transmissions from Canada to
the United States.*

^^-u»«i w
Periodical Rate between Canada and United Kingdom.— In

1878, Canada became a party to the Universal Postal Union,
with the result that she had to adopt the universal rate of
one cent per two ounces.'

When, therefore, the Colonial Conference of 1902 met in
London, Canada's position was that though the rate to and
from the Umted States upon newspapers and periodicals was
one-fourth of a cent per bulk pound for issues more frequent
thaa weekly within distances of three hundred miles, and one-
half cent for other transmissions, yet that the rate to and
from the Umted Kingdom was one cent for every individual
two ounces, or eight cents per individual pound.
At the Conference the following resolution was adopted:

K«r'^'^*M*
»^«*v"able to adopt a principle of cheap postaaebetween the different parts of the British Empire on aHew!!papers and penodicals published therein, and the Prime M^i^

ters desire to draw attention of His Majesty's govemm^t tothe question of a reduction in the outgdng rate. They con^

ain^tnl^tn^r"^^* ^^*" ^ ^"°^«^ t° deteSeThewnount to which it may reduce such rate, and the time for suchreduction going into effect."

«

Canadian Actum.~ Sothing being done, the Canadian
Postmaster-General issued (1902) a circular letter oflfering to

^^This was by virtue of a special convention between the two coun-

• No special convention could be made; for rates between countriesnot contiguous were unalterably fixed by the Postal Union.
» "Proceedings," pp. xi, 40.
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Bend Canadian periodicals to aU parts of the Empire at the
domestic rate (one-half cent per bulk pound) and offering to
receive at the same rate.

The United Kingdom and some of the colonies > agreed to
accept the Canadian publications at the rate offered, but New
Zealand was the only one that offered to reciprocate, and her
offer was not onr-half cent per pound, but one penny per
newspaper up to eight ounces.

The reason for the refusal of reciprocity by the United
Kmgdom was the existence of the high domestic rate which
the authorities did not wish to reduce. A proposition to
send periodicals to Canada at one-half cent a bulk pound
was pUinly unacceptable while the internal rate was one cent
for every mdividual two ounces. The rate to Canada could
not be made one-sixteenth of the rate from London to
Liverpool.

Canada was disappointed. Canada was being flooded with
American literature, and many of the British publications
that reached her were brought by express to New York

«

there surrounded with American advertisements, and sent bv
post to Canada.

'

Senate's Resolution. — Expression to Canada's disappomt-
ment was given in a resolution of the Senate (February 22,
1905) moved by Sir George Drummond, as foUows:

i««-w * ***° attention of the government be directed to the

^^Ja!°^'^J^^' ""Pe"aj postal charges, with the view of

Jh?Sfn?^i?fvf'f*r^^'*"**^ *^®'*^°' """^ *he Senate affirms

r«t£?« P * **u^®,^°?''®y*"''® °^ '«**«'^' newspapers, books,

K^^ri .k' ^*'V !t°"^^ ^ *V*
'°^«'" ««*'« of chal-ge within the^^mpire than at the time ruhng with any foreign country."

» Seventeen colonies announced their acceptance in 1903. and ten
others in 1904. ' ^

» At two dollars per hundred pounds—one-quarter of the British
postal rate.

n
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Sir George, in finishing hia speecli, sidd tlutt

"imperial aentiment, which is the deliberate policy of this
country, as affirmed, is the strongest and most effective bond
of union in the Empire; and that in dealing with it in the
miserable haggling way the British Post-Office does, they are
trifling with an important factor in the spread of imperial feel-

ing and sympathy. I do not care to exaggerate sentiment as a
factor, but you may be certain that it is the most potent factor
in all political movements in the world."

About the same time the Canadian Press Association

adopted the following resolution:

"Believing that a cheap system of news, book, and letter
postage is of the highest necessity in bringing about the full

mtercnange of thought and knowledge by which the peoples
of the Empire can be brought into a mutual understanding of
each other, into common ground of action, and into closer
commercial relations, this assembly warmly commends the
efforts already made by our Postmaster-General to this end,
and earnestly trusts that the Canadian government will con-
tinue to urge upon the imperial government the early inaugura-
tion of such a postal system for all parts of the British Empire'."

With a view of pressing the matter upon the attention of

the British government, the following petition addressed to
the British Postmaster-General was signed by the officials of

various Canadian Boards of Trade and Chambere of Com-
merce, by the President of the British Empire League and
others; and on March 16, 1905, a deputation of twenty-one
members of the British House of Commons headed by Sir

Gilbert Parker (a Canadian) presented it to the Postmaster-

General. It was as follows:

"We the undersigned would respectfully draw your atten-
tion to the unsatisfactory circulation of British weeklies and
monthlies in the outlying portions of the Empire, and would
urge that the postal rates for this class of mail-matter be re-
duced from four pence to one penny a pound, when sent from
the office of publication or from news-agencies.
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Th« needs of theBntiah Empire demand that the literatura
of the people shall be British, and cheaper postal rates seem
positively necessary to this end. Interchange of opinion is
necessary to political unity, and interchange of advertisement

?,w*"*
roeans of promoting inter-imperial trade.

««^«* your petitioners would humbly urge upon you the im-
portance of this postal reform in order that Canadians may
receive British periodical literature at a rate as advantageous
as that from foreign countries."

Sir Gilbert Parker, in presenting the petition, said:

"British trade is naturally affected by the competition of
American advertisements; in other words, the higher postal
rate on newspapers and magazines going to our colonies is
practically a tax upon the advertisements of British goods and
manufactures, upon the productions of the publishing houses,
upon British printing and upon British authorehip; it provides
protecuon for American publishers; it retards the development
of mutual understanding and reciprocity of feelings and senti-
ments; and It IS a handicap upon information concerning the
industrial and commercial outputs of this country and of the
pneral commercial trade; it tends to place Canada, its thought,
feeling, business methods, and commercial life under Amei -an
instead of British influence. It is, in fact, a p-tmium upon
Canadian and American reciprocity."

General Laurie, speaking in support of the petition, said
that he had over and over again approached the former Post-
master-General and had always been told that

"we cannot afford to do it. Our business is to collect and
lahver letters and newspapers, etc. ; it is not our business to
create sentiment nor to advance trade."

The reply of the Postmaster-General (Lord Stanley) was a
refusal. He said:

"The mere fact of my father having been Governor-General
of Canada would rather predispose me to sympathize with you;
but, at the same time, in matters like these, one has to put
aside sentiment, at any rate to a certain extent, and deal with
the question on business lines. . . .

fil
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You have then to see what effect that would have on our
inland postage, and I ask those who know the House of Commons
well, whether it would be possible for me or forany Postmaster-
General to stand up in his place in the House and justify the
institution of a cheaper rate of postage for periodicals and
newspapers sent between London and Canada and between
London and other colonies than is in force for newspapers and
periodicals sent now between London and Oxford."

Upon the change of government in 1905, Mr. Sydney
Buxton (who had been one of the deputation which waited
upon Lord Stanley) became Postmaster-General. His sym-
pathies were with the Canadians, but he had to consider not
only the traditions of his office but the opinions of his col-
leagues. Not long after his accession to office, in reply to a
question in the House of Commons, he referred to the loss
which the adoption of the proposal would involve— a loss

"which could not be recouped, but would only be made greater
by any increase that took place in the amount carried.

" The position of Canada, however, in regard to this matter,
18 a peculiar one. But I see, I fear, little prospect of attaining
the desired object unless some special arrangement, entailing
probably some sacrifice on either side, could be devised and in
a form which would not create a precedent."

"Some special arrangement" was soon made. The British
rate to Canada was reduced from 4d. tc Id. per pound, Canada
upon her part agreeing to two stipulations:

1. The reduction not being sufficient to overcome the
competition from the United States, Canada agreed to in-
crease her neighbor's rate. From 1875 to 1888, the rate to
publishers on newspapers and periodicals from the United
States to Canada had been two cents per pound. In 1888 it

was reduced to one cent. It was now increased to one cent
for every four ounces.' The British publisher, therefore,

» There was no distinction in those arrangements between newspapers
and periodicals.
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would pay two cents per poi«..c! and the United States pub-
lisher four cents per po' *!d.

2. The second stipulati nT-zasofless ..'asonable character-
namely, that Canada sho, J<{ pay the c pense of ocean trans-
portation upon ships going direct to ';anada. It was hardly
fair that Canada should pay ocean freight both ways. That
w one of the prices, however, which Canada is willing to pay
for such sorts of imperialism as she approves. And we must
remember that while periodicals coming to Canada pay two
cents per pound, the British domestic rate is still eight cents
per pound. A magazine going from London to Liverpool is
charged four times as much as one coming on to Canada
Liverpool people will find that out some day and probably
think about it.

The British publisher wiU also think about it, when he
hears what the effect of the reduction has been. The new
rate took effect on May 1, 1907, and during that month
and the next the number of bags of mail which came to
Canada direct from the United Kingdom was 146 per cent,
greater than for the same months in the previous year. That
is imperialism of the practical Canadian sort.
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THE AL*SKA BOUNDARY

The deplorable "History of British Diplomacy in Canada"

has been very well told by Mr. Justice Hodgins down to the

date of the publication of his book. The latest incident, the

only really disgraceful one of the series,—the Alaska boundary

settlement,—remains imrelated.

Compliant concession to United States pretensions, Canada

is well accustomed to. It formed one of the explanations of

her docile acceptance of the Alaska award. Indignation had

been discoimted. Both American and Canadian newspapers

foretold the result from the beginning. Everybody knew

what was coming. No one, however, imagined that, this time,

dishonor and treachery, rather than mere compliance, would

be the principal feature attending the loss of another bit of

Canadian territory. The language is not too strong. Let

the story be carefully read. The evidence will be supplied

principally by Lord Alverstone himself— the man charged..

Before we come to his appearance in the transaction, how-

ever, two other parts of it must be related, and tLe nature of

the dispute understood.

Nature of Dispute.— In 1825 Great Britain and Russia, by

treaty, declared that the boundary between the Russian terri-

tory along the northwest coast of the continent and the

British hinterland should be as follows:

"III. The line of demarcation between the possessions of

the High Contracting Parties, upon the coast of the continent,

and the islands of America to the northwest, shall be drawn in

the manner following:
"Commencing from the southernmost point of the island called

8W
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Prince of Wales Island, which point lies in the parallel of 54" 4(K

north latitude, and between the ISlst and the 133d degrees of

west longitude (meridian of Greenwich), the said line shall

ascend to the north along the channel called Portland Chann
'

as far as the point of the continent where it strikes the 66th
degree of norti latitude; from this last-mentioned point, the
line of demarcation shall follow the summit of the mountains
(la erite de$ montagneB) situated parallel to the coast, as far

as the point of intersection of the 141st degree of west longi-

tude (of the same meridian) ; and, finally, from the said point

of intersection, the said meridian line of the 141st degree, in

its prolongation as far as the Frozen Ocean, shall form the

limit between the Russian and British possessions on the con-

tinent of America to the northwest.
"IV. With reference to the line of demarcation laid down

in the preceding article, it is understood

:

"First: That the island called Prince of Wales Island shall

belong wholly to Russia.

"Second: That \(;henever the summit of the mountains (la

ertie dea morUagnea) which extend in a direction parallel to the

coast, from the 56th degree of north latitude to the point of

intersection of the 141st degree of west longitude, shall prove
to be at the distance of more than ten marine leagues from the

ocean, the limit between the British possessions and the line

of coast which is to belong to Russia, as above mentioned, shall

be formed by a line parallel to the windings of the coast, and
which shall never exceed the distance of ten marine leagues

therefrom."

Afterwards Russia sold all its territory to the United States,

who took it, of course, subject to the terms of the treaty.

Three points of dispute arose out of the language just

quoted:

1. Does the boundary line cross deep inlets of the ocean,

or does it run aroimd the ends of the inlets?

2. Which are "the mountains situated parallel to the

coast"?

3. What is the southern boundary? That is to say, does

the line run to the north or to the south of the four islands

there?
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UndentAnding of these questions will be helped by the two
maps— the first showing upon a small scale the whole region;

and the second exhibiting upon a larger scale all that is neces-

sary for comprehension of what will be said upon the third

question.

NegoHatioM for Arbitration. — Canada desired arbitration

of all these questions. In 1895 the United States had forced

the United Kingdom to submit her boundary dispute with

Veneiuela to arbitration; why should not the United States

arbitrate the Alaska question upon the same terms? It

should, but it refused. When Lord Salisbury gave a similar

refusal in the Venezuela case, the United States President

advised Congress to ascertain the boundary for itself, and to

adh<;re to it. His language was not courteous, but his action

was effective.' Let us follow, very shortly, the negotiations

with reference to Alaska.

In July, 1898, the Anglo-American Commission (commonly
called the High Joint Commission) was appointed by Great
Britain and the United States (Lord Herschell, English, and
Sur Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Richard Cartwright, and Sir Louis

Davies, Canadians, were the British commissioners) ^ith the

hope of settling all outstanding difficulties between Canada
and her neighbor.

After making a good deal of progress the commission

adjourned (February, 1899) without solving anything— ad-

journed because of the Alaska question. Not being able to

make any approach to agreement upon that point, the British

commissioners proposed that it should be referred to three

arbitrators, one to be appointed by each party, and the third

by these two, and upon the t*» ms agreed to in the Venezuela

' President Cleveland said that it was "the duty of the United States

to resist . . . the appropriation by Great Britain of any lands which
after investigation may be determined by right to belong to Venesuela."
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case. The American commissioners declined, offering u
return an arbitration board of six "impartial jurists of re-
pute," three to be appointed by each party. The Canadian
commissioners (and probably Lord HerecheU too) knew what
that meant and declined it. Then the Americans wanted to
go on with the other subjects in dispute— to get what they
could out of those, whUe refusing anything, even arbitration
(of real sort), with reference to Alaska; but the British com-
missioners declined, saying:

*
*?'^®*?*°'^®' ^^ ^^^^ *^«y ^^^^ be prepared to adjust some

of the other important matters under consideration must dependm their view upon whether it is possible to arrive at a settle-ment of aU the questions which might at any time occasion
acute controversy and even conflict."

Both sides for once were stiff, and the commission adjourned
sine die. The Alaska dispute went back to the governments.

Dilatory negotiations ensued. Two years after the ad-
journment of the High Joint Commission the United States re-
newed its former proposal of six "impartial jurists of repute,"
each party to appoint three, and Lord Lansdowne replied
(February 5, 1902):

"His Majesty's government have carefully considered, incommumcation with the government of Canada, the draft con-wntion communicated to Your Excellency unofficially by MrHay m May last, which provides for the submission to arbitra-
tion of the Alaska boundary dispute. While most anxious to

2KL?,n^'J{!°°«°l,*il"'
long-pending question by means of

arbitration, they find themselves compelled to dissent from the
terms proposed m the following points," namely (amongst
others), an even number of arbitrators drawn from either side.
. . . Anunated, however, by a strong desire to secure a refer-
ence to arbitration, they [the British Government] are willine
to acquiesM in the proposed number of six, provided that at
least one of the United States arbitrators shall not be a citizen
Of the United States, or a citizen or subject of any state directly
or indirectly under the protection of the United States; and
that at least one of the British arbitrators shall not be a British

I. ill
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subject, or a subject of any power or state directly or indirectly
under the protection of His Britannic Majesty."

The United States refused the proposal. Eleven months
afterwards (January 12, 1903) the Colonial Secretary tele-

graphed the Governor-General as follows:

"Sir M. Herbert [British representative at Washington]
advocates strongly three judges of United States Supreme
Court, with Lord Chief-Justice England, Chief-Justice of Canada,
and Judge of High Court Great Britain on our side, as constitut-
ing a tribunal commanding in highest degree confidence of all

concerned. Your ministers will doubtless give this their serious
consideration. Early expression of views of your ministers
desired as to terms of draft treaty, finality of tribunal's deci-
sion, and its composition. Reply by telegraph."

The Governor-General replied (January 13)

:

"Referring to the last proposed Alaskan boundary treaty,
a draft of which you submitted to me, my ministers are satis-
fied with the questions to be submitted to the tribunal, but
they still have the same objection to the composition of the
proposed tribunal, and before assenting to it, they would hope
that another effort should be made to have the questions to be
adjudicated upon submitted either to a Board of Arbitrators
composed in part of independent jurists, not subjects of either
state, as proposed in my despatch to Mr. Chamberlain of
November, 1901, or to the Hague tribunal."

Another effort was made, with this result (Herbert to

Colonial Secretary, January 18, 1903):

"Mr. Hay expressed his regret that the Canadian govern-
ment still entertamed objections to the composition of the
tribunal, as he had hoped they would accept the treaty spon-
taneously in view of the alterations which he had made as re-
gards the terms of reference. He said that he could only repeat
what he had frequently iiitimated to me during the last three
months, that the President was unable to accept any form of
arbitration other than that proposed in the treaty, and that
the Senate would certainly decline to ratify any treaty provid-
ing for the submission of the Alaska boundary dispute either
to the Hague Court or to foreign arbitration."
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The aionial Secretary then telegraphed the Governor.
General (January 19):

iroviSimlnT 1??'^'*'* teiegmm stating that United Statesgovernment unable to accept modification of tribunal hoM
treaty. Telegraph reply as soon as possible."

The Canadian reply has not been published. No doubt it
contained the desired assent. On January 23, the British
Ambassador at Washmgton was instructed to sign the treaty
The Alaska question was to go to lopsided arbitration— to
Btt "impartial jurists of repute," each party to appoint three.

The United States had Won its First Point.

CLA.YTON-BULWER TREATY
I (A parenthesis)

While these negotiations were in progress (1898-1903) the
United States was pressmg the British government for modifi-
cation of the terms of the treaty respectmg the inter-oceanic
canal m Central America- the Oayton-Bulwer treaty (April
19, 1850). Its principal clause was as follows:

"The governments of the United States and Great Britainhereby declare that neither the one nor the other wSP^^obtain or maintain exclusive control .over the said ship-canal."

The United States wanted the clause abrogated. On
February 5, 1900, by treaty of that date (the Hay-Paunce-
fote treaty). Great Britain agreed to very substantial modifi-
cations; but the Senate of the United States dechired that
greater concessions ought to be obtained, and refused to
ratify the agreement. Lord Salisbury declined to accept the
Senate's proposed amendments (February 22, 1901), but was
finaUy brought to a compromise (November 18, 1901) which
the United States Senate was good enough to accept.* The

» The correspondence la in British Sessional Papers, 1902, Vol. 180.
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old treaty was torn up, and the principal clause of the new
one is

" It is agreed that the canal may be constructed under the
auspices of the government of the United States."

The United States got that concession for nothing.

" IMPARTIAL JURISTS OF REPUTE "

The Arbitration Board was to consist of six "impartial

jurists of repute." But would the Senate ratify a reference

to "impartial" people? The American government had de-

clined a board of three, of which each party was to appoint
one, and these two the third; had refused to agree that two
of a board of six should be outsiders; had insisted that one-
half of the board should be selected solely by themselves;

but had agreed that these three should be " impartial." Would
the Senate ratify that? The Senate is usually very jealous

of its control of the treaty-power— will it allow the President

to select the "impartial jurists of repute" ?

Difficult questions, no doubt; but got rid of by an agree-

ment between the President and the Senate that the three
" impartial jurists " should, by their positions and known senti-

ments, be not impartial— that they should be a member of

the government and two committed members of the Senate

!

Within eighteen days from the signing of the treaty, the

Senate gave its ratification.

The Secretary for War, Mr. Root, although a distinguished

jurist, could not be said to be "impartial." He was a mem-
ber of the government that had abeady, in diplomatic cor-

respondence, argued the case against Canada— correspond-

ence in which the arguments, not of any individual but of

the government of the United States, were put forward as

conclusive of the controversy. Mr. Root would have failed
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to qualify under American state law even for a juryman,
much less for a judge, in such a case. The contest was be-
tween the two governments, and he was a member of one of
them.

Senator Lodge was not "impartial." Speaking of the
Clayton-Bulwer negotiations, he is reported to have said:

" If we should yield to it, there is not a portion of our northern
boundary which England could not attack. . . . When an
attempt was made to revive negotiations last spring, Canada^e forward again with her Alfiska claim and President
Roosevelt refused to recognize it, as any patriotic American
would. ... No nation can afiford to surrender its territory
on baseless clauns."

'

Senator Turner resided in the state of Washington— the
Pacific coast state havmg (with its Tacoma and Seattle) the
greatest mterest in supporting the American contention.
That, no doubt, is far from conclusive as to his partiality, but
this much may be said: that decision in favor of Canada
would have been easier for any other man in the United States
(except members of the government) than for a politician of
the state of Washington and a resident of Spokane.
Announcement of these three names altered the appearance

of the whole proceeding. Instead of an arbitration of even
such doubtful utility as the treaty provided, it was now ap-
parent that if the United States could not win, at all events
it was not possible for it to lose. The probabilities were
strong in favor of securing the favorable verdict of one at
least of the three British commissioners'; and if not— well,

no harm would be done. As one American newspaper
put it:

• See Canadian House of Commona Debates, March 13, 1903, p. 34.
» The British judge, Mr. Justice Hannen, had separated from his

Canadian colleague on the question of Behring Sea regulations in Paris.
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The chances of convincing American jurists of the right-
fulness of Canada's claim are about the same as the prospect
of a thaw in Hades."

»

On the 18th of February the Colonial Office telegraphed
the Governor-General:

"Herbert [British ambassador at Washington] telegraphs
that President will appoint Mr. Root, Secretary of State for
War, and Senators Lodge and Turner as American commis-
sioners, Alaska boundary. Shall be glad to have views your
ministers as to British commissioners."

But the Canadian government was in no mood to express
views "as to British commissioners." They wished rather

to say something as to the American appointments, and
on February 21, the Governor-General telegraphed to the
Colonial Secretary:

"My ministers call attention to the fact that they agreed to
a court of six members on the stipulate a conveyed in the
treaty that members of said court woul i impartial jurists,
and in the hope that judges of the hight courts in the United
States would V-^ appointed as America.^ commissioners, my
ministers also agreeing that British commissioners should be
judges of the highest standing.
"My ministers most strongly represent that this consideration,

having been material in causing their assent to " •» treaty,
should be made good, otherwise the ground upon w ch they
based their assent would be changed, and it is feared whole
sittuUion wottld require to be reconsidered.

" My ministers would be ready to implement their part of
the understanding as to the composition of British side of the
commission, but do not think it advisable to submit their
views until question raised about American commission is
satisfactorily disposed of."

The Governor-General also telegraphed objections to the

personal fitness of the American commissioners, declaring

that they were not impartial.'

» Canadian House of Commons Debates, March 13, 1903, p. 34.
> This telegram has not been published. That there must have
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«.M .tr*' ^Jio^
^^*"*^ telegmmB, the Colonial Office

said (February 26)

:

milS^!^ai^}/^
government were as much Burpriaed aa ww

SSrn^ ISg^'jifhT *° '^^'^ the^concurSrrySj

&o1ST° '^P'^se'itatives. howeVer convinciM. would
4.V- » *° *°^ practical result.

*'

nn«iS!n
Majesty's government are, therefore, virtually in the

S^ni^Llfif"^"^
to choose between breaking off the njgotia!

iS^rS'S °' °f
r'^P*'"^ **»« American nominatioS andajpotnftnj7 « ^eir coiWes representatives appropriate to X

IS ?»,f
*^

S?
* g^ve misfortune to the interests of Canadaand they would prefer that the inquiiy shouldTroceed in hSconfident hope that it would not prejSiS CanS^'fiStUh

Jf^I^S'- ^'''"^'X'^^
'^ tlie event of failure, mSch imiwrtaS

iw bSSre°th«'nS^™T^^,P^'^^ ^°"'^ be colIeX and
m«n* «* *?

the pubhc, thus facilitating a reasonable settle-™«°* ?'**»? question at some future date.
"'**™"*°'® *"'®-

nnii
^.Wsty's government earnestlyhope that your ministeraw^ll weigh these considerations carefully, Sd. if thev share iJthe opinion stated above, will ,favor His Ma^y^ '

oviri"ment with an expression of their views as to theSldva^Zous manner of constUvting the British portion^Zt^H^
There is the old stoiy. Downing Street is "as much sur-

prised as anybody that the United States would do such a
thmg, but recommends sUence and acquiescence. For Down-
ing Street comfort, that is undoubtedly much the best course.
It would be useless to press the United States to withdraw

the names
; we should only get a refusal; is it not better

to appear as though we were quite satisfied? It is very
been such a message is shown by the reply to it, and by Sir Wilfrid
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easential that we should remam on good terms with the
United States; and "arguments against the personal fitness
of the three American representatives"— wheugh I just
think what a row

! Surely, mstead of objecting to the Ameri-
can representatives it would be much better to appoint "as
then- colleagues, representatives appropriate to the altered
circumstances of the case." Will not the Canadian govern-
ment be kind enough to express "their views as to ^ most
advantageous manner of constituting the British portion of the
tribunal" f Poor Downing Street I To what depths will a
British Colonial Secretary descend in order to remain on good
terms with the United States I

Ratifications of the treaty had not yet been exchanged,
and it was therefore not yet consummated. The British
government had been duped, and had been "much surprised"
at it. The Canadian government had protested, had indi-
cated that the "whole situation would require to be recon-
sidered," and had declined going further (declined to submit
views as to Canadian commissioners) "until question raised
about American commissioners is satisfactorily disposed of."
The Colonial Office m reply had suggested a dishonorable
course of action. That was the situation when (March 3),
without Canadian assent or concurrence, ratifications of the
treaty were exchanged— no doubt with the customary hand-
shaking and congratulatory speeches. Canada lost territory
only by that transaction.

On October 23, 1903, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said in the
House of Commons:

"Now, after we had given our assent to this treaty, after we
had consented to refer the question to this tribunal, which was
to be composed of six impartial jurists, we were notified that
the jurists which were to be appointed by the American gov-
ernment were gentlemen who, with all respect be it said, could
not qualify as impartial jurists. They had expressed their

-!»

ill
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opinions upon thw question already with a good deal of empha-
l^A W!^ n«?*.°?'

*^« appointment of these gentlemen,Md we asked the Bntish authonties to convey our protest to

il^Tlf^i °' ^^"^ United States, representing thlt gentledmen who had expressed on the floor of Congress opinions upon
this question could not come within the teni 'impartial

il?w' T\ " ^^^ contemplated by the treaty. An5, Sir.what took place? Before our protest had been tdken inu! cm^Meratum the treaty wa: ratified by the Britith authoriHea." >

The United States had Won its Second Point.

THE ALVERSTONE AWASD

Canada followed neither bad example nor evil suggestion.
She nominated as arbitrators the Lord Chief-Justice of Eng-
land, Mr. Justice Armour of the Canadian Supreme Court,
and Sir Louis Jett6, Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec and
formerly a judge of the Superior Court, as British commis-
sioners. These were appointed. Shortly afterwards Mr
Justice Armour died,^and Mr. A. B. Aylesworth succeeded
to the vaca' ./.'

In due time the award was made and, as had been expectedm Canada, Lord Alverstone sided with the United States.
No compromise with the American commissioners being pos-
sible upon the first question (whether the boundary crossed,
or ran round the ends of the inlets), he concurred in the full
American contention. Upon the second and third, he com-
promised with the Americans, giving them, upon the second,
a large part of what they claimed, and, upon the third, two
islands out of the four.

Compromise.— Why should he not have compromised?
Because he was appointed to act as a judge. The parties to

' Debates, 1903, Vol. VI, p. 14815.
'It was expected that Mr. Aylesworth was about to accept a seat in

the Supreme Court, but he declined the offer made to him.
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a quarrel may compromise, if they please; it is because they
camiot agree that they go to courts; and the function of a
judge is, not to compromise, but to decide.
Sometimes, indeed, disputes are referred to arbitrators

(rather than to judges) and authority is given them to con-
sider the equities and the reasonabilities of the case, as weU
as the strict right of the parties. That was the course adopted
in the Venezuela case, and that was the course which Canada
strongly desired should be applied to the Alaska dispute.
But the United States absolutely and repeatedly refused to
agree to a tribunal of that sort. Its position was made per-
fectly clear in a despatch from Mr. Choate (American Am-
bassador) to Lord Salisbury (January 22, 1900)

:

"The Venezuela Treaty was calculated, and, as the result has
shown, well and properly calculated, to enable the tribunal
to make bycompromue a boundary line in respect of which therenad never been an agreement between the parties, and to evolve
a fair adjustment of their respective claims out of the facts
of discovery, occupation, and other historical circumstances inwhich their dispute as to the boundary had been involved formore than a century, during which the question had been
always open But m the present instance there is an express
agreement of the parties defining the boundary— in the treaty
Of 1826— which has subsisted ever since, practically without
dispute as to its interpretation on the principal point. A clear
and distinct interpretation on this point was put upon it by
both parties in the written negotiations which resulted in the
™!^ 5^u l"®,!''

™'"*^^ "P*"^ '*• This interpretation was re-
garded by both parties as vital, and very important to their
res^ctive interests. It was publicly declared and acted uponby Kussia from the date of the treaty until she conveyed to theUmted States in 1867, and all that time, at any rate, it was
acquiesced m by Great Britain. The United States continued
publicly to maintain and act upon the same interpretation,
with the acquiescence of Great Britain, confessedly until 1885
and, as we claim, until 1898, when a new and wholly different
interpretatioc on this main point is put forward by Great
JBntain. The two interpretations thus presented are absolutely
distinct, and are not involved in any confused or doubtful his-
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toricaj explorations. One or the other is right, and can and
^ould be ascertained and determined so to be, to the exclusion
of the other, and neither party wishes to acquire an inch of the
territory rightly belonging to the other. Surely the tribunal
ulneh is to jkub upon nieh a queetion should not be enabled to
mmpromiae U, but should be required simply to decide it. If the
dxfftrtmce thus raised is to be compromised, it should be compro-
mised by the parties themselves, so that they can know exactly
v^uU they are doing."

The United Kingdom assented to this, and the arbitration

treaty provided that each member of the tribunal should

"subscribe an oath that he will impartially consider the argu-
ments and evidence presented to the tribunal and will decide
thereupon according to his true judgment."

It goes without saying that Lord Alverstone understood
his position and the oath which he took; but if there should
be any doubt upon that pomt, read what he said in his judg-
ment upon the inlet question:

"But these considerations, strong a? they are, in favor of a
just and equitable modiScation of th-j treaty, do not in my
opinion enable one to put a diflferenl, construction upon the
treaty."

In other words, he was bound to decide according to the
treaty. He could not regard the equities. He had no right

to compromise. Nevertheless, when dealing with the two
other questions, he did compromise.

The First Question.— The mlet question was of the greatest

importance. If the boundary line, instead of following the
general trend of the coast, ran round the head of all the
narrow inlets, then Canada had no ocean port for the Yukon
Territory or for the northern part of British Columbia.
Ljmn Canal, for example, is the most important of these

inlets. It is ninety miles long and from two or three to seven
or ei^t miles wide. Is that all ocean? Ought a line "par-

lakifawrm.
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aUd to the windings of the coast, " and at the most ten leagues

from it, to fall back one hundred miles?

It is impossible to give here a complete view of the argu-

ments adduced upon this question, and no partial statement

should be made. However strong the Canadian argument

may have been upon the point, we must assume for the pur-

poses of this essay (but for that purpose only) that they were

not conclusive, and that it was possible for Lord Alverstone,

acting conscientiously, to have decided in favor of the

American contention.

Nothing can be said here, therefore, in impeachment of his

judgment on this first question, except this: that if in dis-

cussing the second and third we find good reason to doubt

his good faith, if we find conclusive evidence that his decision

of one or both of them was dishonest, then we shall not be

able to suppress the belief that all his decisions were of the

same character.

The Second Question.— That Lord Alverstone's judgment

upon the second question (Which are "the mountains situated

parallel to the coast " ?) was not a judicial decision, but a mere

compromise with the Americans, is very clear. A glance at

the map will show the two contentions, and the compromise

line between them. Possibly, however, it may be said that

the commissioners found that both contentions were wrong,

and tliat the intermediate line was agreed to, not by com-

promise but by a truer interpretation of the treaty. That

is not the fact. The proof is ample.

Canada contended that the boundary should "follow the

summit of the mountains" lying nearest to the coast—
mountains of any sort, whether joined together or separated

from one another. The United States contended that moun-
tains, to form a boundary, must constitute a connected range;

that
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tSS^^M .*^°!1 "^^ °°' '^l* '^*''''» t«n m*riM JwgUM from
it .3i™'.!!?^

consequently that "the line wm tX drSS

United States counsel said

:

"The whole region is full of mountains Th- ».».»!
Jgpejnjjoa is that of a heterogeneous"3eof iV^^far^r.

They ridiculed the poesibUity of such selection.
The decision of Lord Alverstone and the three American

commissioners wa^ very curious. They held that boundary
mountains did exist within the ten leagues; that these moun-
tains were not those nearest the coast; that they were some-
where else among the "heterogeneous jumble of irregular
mountain masses"; and they selected certain summits^d
marked them upon a map with the letter S

^^ a tempted m their long written opinions to offer anyrewon fer the selection of the S mountains. AU that they

^t tlA^'^f *° "^^P* ^^' °^°""**^ »«^ to thec«Mt, they do not say. Why they did not pitch upon those
farthest away, hey do not say. By what process or u,^

td^ll
^'"'"'*" commissioners in their writtenjudgments express an opinion, it is against the selection of

• ^nt^J^p. 135.
' '"'^'°* °' ^" ^"^ ^«"«' PP- 7*. 75.
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the 8 mountains, and in favor of the American contention
that the boundary ought not to follow mountains at all.

Lord Alverstone om'tted almost all reference to the subject.

Why, then, were the S mountains chosen?
The S mountain boundary was clearly a matter of com-

promise between Lord Alverstone and the American com-
missioners; and really the only point left for speculation is

as to the length and nature of the negotiations leading up to
the selection of these S mountains. Did Lord Alverstone
haggle over them? or did he leave the details to the Ameri-
cans, merely stipulating that Canada should get something
not altogether too insignificant? Information upon that
point would be interesting, even if useless.

How do we know that the judgment was a compromise
and not a judicial determination? In this way:

1. The written (now printed) opinion of the American
commissioners was in favor of the full American contention
— that there was no mountain boundary at all, and that the
line should run, irrespective of mountains, at a distance of

ten leagues from the coast. After referring to twelve maps
which they said "furnished an interpretation of the treaty,"

they added:

" In ail of these maps the boundary line is drawn arounu the
heads of the inlets. It is not contended that this boundary
line was an accurate location of the true boundary. In the
absence of knowledge as to the mountains, it appears to
have been drawn on the ten-marine-league line, measuring
from the heads of the bays and inlets. It precludes no one
from saying that the occurrence of a mountain crest within
ten marine leagues of the coast would call for a change of the
position of the line. But it is manifest that in every case the line
was draum in accordance with the American theory of what con-
stituted the coast, and not in accordance with the theory now
maintained by the counsel for Great Britain as to hat con-
stitutes the coast."
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If this 18 not a perfectly clear declaration in favor of the
fuU American contention, aU that can be said is that it is
taken from their reasons for their opinion upon the inlet
question; that they gave no reasons at aU for their opinion
as to the S mountams; and that we have thus to gather
their opinion as to the mountain boundary from what they
say when discussing the inlet question.

2. The American commissioners wrote long reasons for
then- opimons with reference to the inlets and the islands-
why did they shun aU argument in support of the S moun-
tains 7 One specific question submitted to the commissioners
was

Daln2*/A ?if
°^ ®^'**' ??\*^® mountains referred to as situated

teagues from the c6ast, are declared to form the eastern boun-

Why in reply did they say merely "the mountains markedS on the aforesaid maps"? Why did they refuse to give
their reasons ?

^ e »«

3. Lord Alverstone also gave long reasons for his opmion
upon the inlet question, holding that upon that pomt
"the parties knew and understood what they were bareaininirS e^VSnXivel'^"" °^ ''^' 1>^^,^S\^'^ZZ

He gave no reason at all with reference to the S mountains-

foUov^-
^"'^^^''* "P®"" *^« ^e* ^I'^estion, he wrote as

led'mi'f.rtJ^lV} r^ ^"*y to express the reasons which have
to fEffiVfK rtif°?'',''i^*°° ^ ^^'''^ I have come, that the answerto the fifth [the miet] question should be in th4 affirmative b^cause I am constrained to take a view contrarTto^tW nrt

rt*b^aftS" ^'^>'^'-^K'i^
^-^^^^^^^^

-f^f^
^nought that I am insensible to the fact that there areBtreng arguments which might be urged in favor of the BritSh
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view. I have little doubt that, if shortly after the making of
the treaty of 1825, Great Britain and Russia had proceeded to
draw the boundary provided by the treaty in accordance with
the terms thereof, the difficulties, and, in certain events, the im-
possibilities, of drawing a boundary in strict accordance with the
treaty would have been made evident. If, for instance, it had
become necessary to draw a boundary in accordance with para-
graph 2 of Article IV of the treaty, I believe that the view ex-
pressed by both the American and British authorities, that it is
impossible to do so, would at once have become apparent. And
in the sanie way, if the contention of the United States be well
founded, thai no mountains exist on the coast which correspond
with the treaty, afurther diffi4nilty would have been made manifest."

These words Lord Alverstone used at the 3ame moment that "^

he declared that acco '-'ng to the treaty the S mountams
formed the true boundary

!

Observe that he speaks of "the difficulties, and, in certain

events, the hnpossibilities, of drawing a boundary in strict

accordance with the treaty." What were the "events"?
Did they transpire? How were the difficulties or impos-
sibilities surmounted, when he agreed to the S mountains?

Notice particularly that Lord Alverstone had not as yet
made up his mind as to the validity of the American conten-
tion "that no mountains exist on the coast which correspond
with the treaty." If, he said, that contention "be well

founded, ... a further difficulty would have been made mani-
fest." And now the curious question is: If Lord Alverstone
did not know whether such mountains existed, how did he
ascertain that the eighty S summits belonged to them?

It may be that strong reasons can be given in support of
the full American contention. That is not now under de-
bate. We have it that all the arbitrators agreed that that
contention was erroneous— they held that boundary moun-
tains did exist within the ten-league limit. All that we are

now endeavoring to ascertain is, why were the S mountains
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I

^1

•
i

if
i

selected? Lord Alverstone and the American commissionere
give us no help Let us turn to the Canadian commissionere.

titt Louis Jett^ said:

"There is, therefore, no doubt in mv minH tha* tt,^ «,^.,-t™. .ndlc.«i by the t«.ty .„ thoS'itatd'S.^t"X
"Nevertheless, instead of following the evident meaninir ofthe treaty, the majority of the tribunal hS ioS a line

wh c£' he )ir±' t°hr^n °' '5 «°"'««' rests onCun'tiSIwiucn ue tar from the coast, and are seoaratpH fmm it k„

f:T- ^T'.^^''\ °"8^* consequent?y To^iTb^n cCJ
" I%n,^?J*?; ^ ^'^^ ^""^^ °f demarcation of theS

in fL «k/*
impoMible, under such circumstances, to concurm this arbitraiy determination of a line which althouT if

fc°n '""^r^?
^^^^^ ^"^^ *hey claimTto the United

Mr. Aylesworth said:

?»,?!• '*
^^'^ *he idea of parallelism thereby conVeved imSv

I thmk any one who spoke of two lines as parallel ine To theother would scarcely have in contemplatioia hW iLe oar!allel to each, but situated between the two."
^

The Third Qrmtion. ~mer, if you wiU, from the conclu-
sions just arrived at, but read the proof of Lord Alveretone's
treachery m comiection with the four islands- in comiection
with the southern boundary -and quarrel with that if you
can. The description of that bomidary declared that, com-mencmg at Point Muzon on Prince of Wales Island,

Portla^^CW?!! '"''"' *° '^^ "^^""^ ^''^^ *^« '"^^^ <«"«i
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But where was the entrance to Portland Channel? In their
printed case, the Americans stated the opposing contentions:

"The British Case, p. 60, correctly states that 'as to tha

S^^ir^'-^^^l '^'^K*^ °f the PortlaTd Channd abovl
Ki^niT".^' f^™ ^ °°*' *°d «o"ld not be, any dispute^Reference to the charts will show that, at any rate thafno;tion of the westerly water which extends inland from theuSend of Pearse Island to the head of the channel marked P^rSM fhZ ?r' ^ """^P"^ '"^ Vancouver's PoXKnS"

of water which goes seawanl between Peal^.Xles Sitkla/
Si5^?T«*'"?J?l; ^^'^"^ ^"^ *he east and south and the con-tmental shore, Fillmore and Tongass Islands on the weS and

Ka^ Sand IM^"^
of waterUich goes ^awa^rtlS^

f<?^ f
and the peninsula, passes Ramsden Point, in for

bv tt'oSnff ll^
Observatory Inlet, and reaches he ocean

?L ?if °°f *^*'^^'' ^®*"« *°<i Wales Islands on the westand the easterly continental shore, entering the ocean StwinPoint Wales on the west and Point Maskelyne on ?he eStT^

«

TTiat is to say, is -• mndary line on the north or the south
of the four islands? During the argument, the Americans
contended, m the alternative, that both of these bodies of
water might be considered as Portland Channel; and that the
one to the south of the four islands, being the larger, should
be preferred " upon the doctrine of the thalweg."

^

After the arguments had been completed Lord Alveratone
mformcd the Canadian commissioners that, in his opinion
the Canadian contention was the true one; namely, that the
boundary lay to the north of the four islands. Afterwards
he wrote a judgment to that effect, and gave a copy of it to
the Canadian commissioners, which they still have. It was
to this judgment that the Canadian commissioners referred

' Ai;gument, p. 31.
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in their communication to the Times, the day after the award
was published :

-J ^^e° **»e membere of the tribunal met after the amimentand considered this question, the view of the three British

i,?fT?'°"®" ""u? ^^^ *^« Canadian contention was abso-
lutely unanswerable. A memorandum was prepared and read

£ l,!^T^*^'?°fr.®?^^y'°« °"' ^'^''s; a°d showing it tobe beyond dispute that the Canadian contention on this branch
of the case should prevail, and that the boundary line should

?arJda^''
'»<»^««'-d of the four islands, thus giving them to

No mtimation of any change of view was given by Lord
Alverstone to the Canadian commissioners, and they had no
reason to suspect any, until the final meeting of all the com-
missioners when the decisions were declared. MeanwhUe,
however, Lord Alverstone had been negotiating with the
American commissioners and had agreed to a compromise— had agreed that the United States should have two of the
islands and Canada the other two; had agreed to award
that the entrance to Portland Channel was at a pkce for
which there was not a tittle of evidence, which the Americans
had never claimed, and in favor of which American counsel
had not advanced a single argument.

I say that, after writmg a judgment in which he declared
that the four islands belonged to Canada and that he could
find nothing to throw any doubt on that conclusion. Lord
Alverstone made a compromise with the American com-
missioners and gave two of the islands to the United States.
The proof is clear.

Lord Alverstone acted as president of the commission.
As such, when the last meeting was held (October 20,
1903), instead of putting to the vote the only question
argued:

four^J^ (fa?
»'*°^ Channel run to the north or south of the
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Le first asked:

"Does Portland Channel
Wales Islands?"

run to the north of Pearse and

And the American commissioners voted with Lord Alverstone
and the Canadian commissioners, that it ran to the north of
these islands— that these islands belonged to Canada.

Imagine the surprise of the Canadians. Had a thaw hap-
pened in Hades? Wait a moment:

Ka';^vL'St'*is?an3s?^'^'^''
"" *° *'^ •^°'*^ °' ^'"'^'^^-^^

And Hades grew hotter as Lord Alveretone joined with
the Americans in votmg that it did not. Remember that
until that moment there had not been a suggestion that the
line could possibly run anywhere but north or south of aU
four islands.* Without a previous agreement with Lord
Alverstone, the American commissioners would have been as
inuch surprised as the Canadians at Lord Alverstone's separa-
tion of the question into two parts. And without Lord Alver-
stone's promise to vote with the Americans upon the second
part of the question, they would not have voted in favor of
Canada on the first part. As Mr. Wade, one of the Canadian
counsel, has said

:

"If this was not a compromise, is it not singular that at the
inoment when the United States commissioners decided to
change theirnund as to two of the islands, and Lord Alveretone
decided to change his judgment as to the other two, his Loid-
sJup was the one to come forward with a subdivided question
which just met the new conditions?

"

'which just met the new conditions?'

The bargain is clearly proved. The American commis-

' Mr. Tumer'a interpolations at pages 77 to 79 do not affect the
correctness of this assertion.

» Canadian Magatine, Vol. 22. For confirmation of the facts above
stated see the judgment of Sir Louis Jett« at page 68 of the "Correspond-
ence respecting the Alaska Boundary " (Cd. 1877).
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sionere voted in favor of Ciinada as to two islanda, in con-
sideration that Lord Alverstone would vote against Canada
as to the other two.

But is it not possible that Lord Alverstone had merely
reconsidered the subject and changed his opmion? No; for
the very simple reason that no reconsideration of the wgu-
ments addressed to him could have led to a division of the
islands. No such argument had ever been made. Division
was never thought of or suggested by anybody untU the
compromise was agreed to.

If that answer as to the possibility of change of conviction
w not sufficient, look at the judgment which Lord Alveretone
filed m support of the division. Study it a little carefuUy,
and these most remarkable, nearly incredible, facts wiU appear:

1. Ahnost every argument in it supports Canada's title
to all four of the islands.

2. Ahnost every argument in it condemns its conclusion- SIX paragraphs of it abundantly refute its final deductions.
3. With the change of one word in one ckuse; the omis-

sion of two words m another chuse; and the mterjection of
one whole clause, this second judgment of Lord Alverstone is
reaUy his first judgment -the memorandum handed to the
Canadian commissioners, in which he showed the Canadian
ownership of aU four islands "to be beyond dispute."
Now is that possible? Lord Alveretone wrote a long

reasoned judgment deciding clearly and without hesitationm favor of awarding all the four ishinds to Canada; after-
wards he wrote another judgment giving two of those islands
to the Umted States; in that second judgment he repeated
every argument that he had advanced in the firat; although
he changed one word, omitted two, and interjected a single
paragraph, yet not one of these alterations materiaUy sup-
ported his second conclusion, and not one of them was in-
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consistent with his first conclusion; and of the seven clauses
which in the first judgment support Canada's title to all four
islands, five reappear unaltered in the second judgment, and
one has a verbal, an immaterial, alteration only. That is

what is alleged. Is that possible?

We must read the second judgment and comment upon it

as we go. A little attention to it will enable us to reconstruct
the first judgment, for we shall require merely:

1. To copy all the introductoryand thereforecommon clauses.
2. To copy all the arguments that support Lord Alver-

stone's first conclusion.

3. For these purposes to copy every clause in the judgment
except one (we may speak of it as the interjected paragraph).

4. Changmg, however, one word in one clause and addmg
two in another— the former change bemg of some importance,
but the latter of none.

LORD ALVERSTONE'S SECOND JUDGBJENT AS TO PORTLAND
CMANNEL

'

1. "The answer to this question, as mdicated by the
learned counsel on both sides, depends upon the simple ques-
tion: What did the contracting parties mean by the words
'the channel called the Portland Channel' in Article III of the
treaty of 1825? This is a pure question of identity. In order
to answer it one must endeavor to put one's self in the position

of the contracting parties, and ascertain as accurately as pos-
sible what was known to them of the geography of the district

so far as relates to the channel called the Portland Channel."

(This paragraph was no doubt in the first judgment.)

2. "There are certain broad facts which, m my opinion,

establish beyond any reasonable question that the negotiators

> Printed in British Blue Book (Cd. 1877), p. 62, "Correspondence
respecting the Alaska Boundary."

n

'.'y
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had before them Vancouver's mape, the Russian map (No 5

IL r ^tii'
?• '

'" *^« ^«"«« *"")' aTSsS?;.
'

maps (probably the map numbered 10 in the American atb«)and Faden's maps (British Appendix, pp. 10 and 11)."
(This paragraph was no doubt in the fint judgment.)

3. "I have, moreover, no doubt that the necotiatom
were acquainted with the infonnation conS^nedTv^"

sttt tLT T "'"' h« led me to this conclusion CnSstetmg that, qmte apart from the overwhehning probability

f^r the nnZT^r^*'
""'"^^^ '' *« demonstration; butfor the purpose of- my reasons, it is sufficient to say ihat I

s^houfd ^re^ad SuhiUma^'^^lif^iJ^^^ ^^^^^

S;^ ri 'T yr *r ^''^'^^'^ °^ ^«*«' *h« one calledPortland Chamiel, the other Observatory Inlet, both of themcoming out to the Pacific Ocean."
(Thw paragraph was no doubt in the firet judgment.)

5. "That the seaward entrance of Observatory Inlet was

ttrr?h/'"'
"""'^^^ ^" *^ «^"'^ -^ poinT^^'::
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(This paragraph was no doubt in the first judgment.)

6. "That one entrance of Portland Channel was between
the island now known as Kannaghunut and Tongass Island."

i^S^^ Ifragraph, with the substitution of the word "the"

fn fhT;!
^'^

°°/?"i'*
'° **»« «"* judgment. Observe thatm this, the second, judgment Lord Alverstone clearly affirmsthat at least one entrance to Portland Channel lies to the north

?Lf 1,?^'
"'*°''5- M <^> ^*'<'^ 'f •»« anywhere declares

^Lt^'t ^'^ undoubtedly a second, (2) if he does so declare^

™!;-k -t u S^y^'^e™ compares the claims of these two, and (3)watch if he does more than mention the possibiUty of a second.)

7. "That the latitude of the mouth or entrance to the
channel caUed Portland Channel, as described in the treaty
and understood by the negotiators, was at 54° 45'."

(This clause was undoubtedly a part of the first judgment.
It IS in irreconcilable conflict with the conclusion of thewcond.
for It gives the four islands to Canada. The very point in dis-
pute was whether the entrance was, as Canada said, at 54* 45'
or, as the Umted States contended, at 54« 40'. The Americaii
printed ar^;ument dealt with the subject at great length* and
concluded in this way:

•
"TJ^ere is therefore no warrant for the following statement

in the British case (p. 56) : 'This shows that the British under-
standing, communicated to and not questioned by Russia, was

T
^'^'*°" Channel entered the ocean at 54" 45'.' "

»

Lord Alverstone having now declared the exact location of
the entrance, we shall expect that if he adds anything further
to his judgment it will be for the purpose of supplying reasons
in support of his declaration. The first judgment did proceedm that way. It supplied several arguments in support of the
declaration. We know that, for we shall read them, in a min-
ute,m this his second judgment, where they are completely out
of place. The new—the interjected— paragraph alone sepa-
rates us from them. It is a curiosity.)

• See "Correspondence respecting the Alaska Boundary" rC!d 1878^
pp. 21 to 66.

* V
•

"Jf

* lb. p. 4a.

El

H

I'Jii.'
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betw«.n w 1^, !
°' Vancouver refe« to the channel

n^a^' .'i f^**^
^®*^'°« south-wutheast towards the

^rw^^tpl
**'«*'«' ^ »»°P« of finding a mo« northern

tL^^r ^/f.? '^' P'*'^ ^'^""'^ Tonga* Island on^north and Suklan and Kannaghunut on thHouth. 'Z
Tet^\"''' /^!.T?

'**'^ '"^ ^' o« '»»« question

?ontL P
'"''"'^'^

,^ '^^ ^^'^^'^d Canal to includeTon»« Passage ««>e«« the passage between Tongass Islandon the nortn and Sitklan and Kannaghunut Island onlSe

^TJ^v Yfr^'"' *^y ^'^ ^^'^•^ to include

«ze o the two passages, I think the negotiator may wMhave thought that the Portland Channel. ,$ter passiT northof Pearse and Wales Islands, issued into the sTbrthStS
passages above described." >

^

nof^^et.^^i'CS'fifyX'™ judgment. "«' »«-'

Channel aa ha5rtt%Xrc:fS'^J^JeL""**" ^P"''* "''Portland

The itaUca here and elsewhere are not In the original.
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(thenm M thj «rrt o( the American tItenutivM) and «~,-j

ittLr;:eTant„"r..iM.s?SS5
negot aton may mU have thougU " it to hS om « tiinJl iS*was clear and the other was Stfil. * •'-'"°"'' ^«
•

,'*'"*'*'»«»»' "hall we expect in the remaining clausM n# fh.judgment -expect, before >vo reach thrcoicfuSJSIh*; Jtf

tm?nV?*'S'" T °°*.' ^^' t''** the doXfS^Te WM hS

iSLr? Y^°'L'*T"1?r''2'
**'«''^ '^'P^^'tive claims^ Som!reaaona? Yes, no doubt. But we should be wronir ThZl

To^«pZUn i.™?""''?'-
Jki^^oubW »i™n^-

paSbrs^s,, ?udr/n.'r.KriiS- ap^;sif.si

-«?!?'* P~^°*^ *'''* assertion, fet it be noted that Loid Alver-

n.T.Kr*"™'f !? A*?
**•' *^° entrances is quite U»yond Sprobabihty. Lord Alverstone would have us suddom th*? ?-

representatives of Great Britain and RiSifa wereKrinI tS?their boundary should be a line along PortlanJchannef* thatthey thought that that channel bifurcated3 hil3y two

nS-f '^ ^^^ '^ ^***' ^"* Alveretone thinks that the

Tun^ T^ ^"""^ ^2"®-
r
N° °°« «'«« «ver thoughtr

miSSKT^fTv®'' ***** ^"^ Alveretone was right in his

S??J»» i,*^**
Vancouver may have intended two entrances.

fhe,«^n„ 5\°^^°*{!1°" "^^ «^ *""* *»>°"S^* the same thS
two H^ Tnr^%'r\"° 'TO" for hesitating between the

"But ifS?n,^crV^'''®"*°"®
been honest he would have said,

nn oL I
"^** Vancouver may have intended two entrance

Ln5« tl,«?r^''
heretofore suggested that he did; no one p^tends that he was ever in Tongass Passage; no one has writt^or spoken a word in favor of Tongass pL^ge as JhelnTren^

?J^i,T*u®°*"°''^' *° Portland Channel; during the whdelength of the argument of the American counsel I heaid not a

Jffn/JnSir °^
l'?^^"*'**

proposition; and I canSSfmyiSthmk of anythmg which supports it."
^y^^
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i.i

knoJ^^V^^.'"?!^ °' »^«»«'yin« *he clumnel, commonlyknown as Portland Ch«mel, the maps which were before tl^
n^tiators may be useful. This i. one of the point, uponwhich he evidence of contemporary maps as to general reVu-
tation is undoubtedly admissible. It is sufficient to say that
not one of the maps which I have enumerated above in anyway contradicts the precue and detailed ntuatian of Portia^
C7Aannrf and Observatoiy Inlet given by Vancouver's nar^
tive, and the other docmnents to which I have referred.The Russian map, of 1802 ahom the two channeU distindlu,
and the same may be said of Faden's maps, on which somuch reliance was placed on the part of the United States."

(This clause was undoubtedly in the firet iudmnent u i.
completely out of harmony with the i^econdtoi^^^T^J^ni'.

1. It 18, m the second, out of loeical aeoupn^.- 5* r^i

toTrtTand'cr'^r *^* '^-^ha"'KVo^nt«;^^
th« n^«? Channel; and we should therefore have expecS
{n, Zr*!?* P»««~Ph to commence the statement otJS^
woJLl^nVarsuCt':°*'*'°'*'^"- «"' ^^^^ «^^
Upon the contrary, the present paragraph abandons the in-

of Lord Alverstone's two entrances to

That the interjected clause was really interjected mav h«proved by observing that if it be struck out tieSSi rfthe documen^ restored; for it will now read inlhSr^r
toiV' &r 6?%h!'L*7°:!?*T'^' ^°'*''^°d '^'^d OlLrva-

WM" M and 8o^ (plr%T.^u^^ ^''*/'"'** °' Observatory Inlet

rrrT^ -; -s ?ow, ^tt'o^oi I'sTa^ ^^r'rStiiea?o1?1n1S?/r^ ^^^'^^'^^'^ ^ ^°^-<^*^^i
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2. The cUuw under eoiuideretion eontndicta almost in

l!!??k * i.lv**''^''****.
'''•"^- '° **••* '»"»• Lo'd Alventone

Mid that the narrative and maps leave tone doubt on the ques-
tion, etc. Now it is said that "not one of the maps which Inave enumerated above in any way contradicts the preeite
and detailed $ttuatum 0/ Portland Channel."

3. Observe, at all events, that there is n'-tiiinir ia the nara-
graph m favor of Tongass Passage.)

10. "I do not attach particular ir\oorlai'cr 'r lii' way
In which names on the maps are writun v privtcd, au.i
therefore I do not rely upon the fact tl.ai, u fhp ca^c of som.'
of these contemporary maps, the vcrds 'Putlun! cl ixnMl'
are written so as to include within Uu; nam - t!. loner part
of the channel which is in dispute. From loii^ »xprM i>ro I
have found that it is not safe to rely upon ruv such pecul-
iarities."

(This clause was undoubtedly in the first judgment. It pur-
sues the sejquence above pointed out. It is still distinguishins
Fortland Channel from Observatory Inlet — still combating
the Americans' first contention. It has no reference whatever
to the two possible entrances of the interjected paragraph
These are stUl ignored—Tongaas Passage is still unmentioned.)

11. "After the most careful consideration of every docu-
ment in this case, I have found nothing to alter or throw any
doubt on the conclusion to which I have arrived, and there
are certain general considerations which strongly support it."

(R^ing the first judgment (as above indicated), this clause
IS perfectly appropriate. Lord Alverstone had clearly defined
Portland Channel and Observatory Inlet; had stated with
absolute precision the entrance of each of them; had said
that not one of the maps" contradicts the "precise and de-

tailed situation" given by Vancouver's narrative; and now he
says that he has " found nothing to alter or throw any doubt on
the conclusion to which I have arrived"— any doubt that the
Canadian contention is correct.

In his second judgment Lord Alverstone, by altering a wordm one clause (6) and interjecting another clause (8), had changed

i

I

'Ml' I

'^n n
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t SiilTpi°*°
a problem- had nid. not that the entrance

to Portland Channel wae so and so, but that there may have
been two entrances. And now he says of the problem as beforehe said of the conclusion: "I have found nothing to alter orthrow an^ doubt on the conclusion to which I have arrived "

ihere 18 still not a word in favor of Tongass Passage.)

12. "Russia and Great Britain were negotiating as to the
point on the coast to which Russian dominion should be con-
ceded. It is unnecessary to refer to aU the earlier negotia-
tions, but it is distinctly established that Russia urged that
her dominion should extend to 55« of latitude, and it was in
furtherance of this object that PorUand Channel, which issues
into the sea at M" 45', vm conceded and uUinuUely agreed to by
Great Britain. No claim was ever made by Russia to any of
the islands south of^^ 45', except Prince of Wales Island, and
this is the more marked because she did claim the whole of
Prince of Wales Island, a part of which extended to about
54" 40'. The islands between Observatory Inlet and the
channel to which I have referred above as the Portland Channel
are never mentioned in the whole course of the negotiations."

(This clause was undoubtedly in the firet judgment. It is
absolutely inconsistent with the second for three clear reasons:
(1) rhe exact latitude is given, and that agrees only with the

nr.;^o"*?« °°T*f°.*i°"',
^2^ ^'^'^ °e^er claimed islands south

? 5 Ai^\ ^* therefore never claimed the two islands that

rt^'^k i®"*°°® ^Y\*° Russia's successors, the United States:
(3) The language, "the channel to which I have referred above
as Portland Channel,

' was quite appropriate in the first judg-
ment, but IS meaningless m the second, for in the second Lord
Alverstone had said that part of the channel may have been
in one of two places, and as yet he has not specifically declared
which IS the true one.

^i-xou

Not a syllable yet in favor of Tongass Passage
Thus far (excepting the interjected paragraph) Lord Alver-

stone has been deahng with the Americans' first contention

-

that Portland Channel lay to the south of the four islands. He
has decided against that view; and he now turns to the alterna-
tive contention

:)

•"x^Jtuw

iji JS! •!i.,'>
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13. "It is suggested on behalf of the United States that

Portland Channel included both the channels; namely, the

channel coming out between Point Maskelyne and Point
Wales, and that running to the north of Peanse and Wales
Islands, and that, upon the doctrine of the thalweg, the

larger channel must be taken as the boundary. It is suffi-

cient to say that, in my opinion, there is no foundation for

this argument. The lengths and the points of land at their

entrances are given in the case of each channel by Vancouver
in a way which precludes the suggestion that he intended to

include both channels imder one name, and it must be remem-
bered that he was upon a voyage of discovery, and named
these channels when he had discovered and explored them."

(This clause, with the insertion of the words "Sitklan and
Kannaghunut" after the word "Wales" and before the word
"islands," was almost certainly a part of the first judgment.
When changing the conclusion of his first judgment, Lord
Alverstone struck out the names of those two islands, intending
probably that the clause should thus be brought into harmony
with the altered conclusion. But elision of the names effected
nothing. The clause still refers to the two channels which the
United States had compared with one another for the purposes
of the doctrine of the thalweg. These two channels were the
one to the north and the other to the south of the four islands.

Speaking then of these two channels. Lord Alverstone says:
" The lengths and the points of land at their entrances are given
in the cate of each channel by Vancouver in a way which pre-
cludes tiie suggestion that he intended to include both channels
under one name, and it must be remembered that he . . .

named these channels when he had discovered and explored
them."

Lord Alverstone therefore declared, as to the two channels
about which he was speaking, that one of them only was Port-
land Channel; that Vancouver had explored both of them;
that he had given " the lengths and the points of land at their

entrances," and that he had named them when he "discovered
and explored them."
We have therefore these results:
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a!

OI.L * '^''" ""^ °° <*«' »P0» the „«>,ung „( u»

n.t1v«^„to^„^f.5'?J£'°'' 'MP'to the America, .Iter-

ChLS i^Jt^'tl^'fjiSSI''"^'™. ent»nc to Portend

wi^ie!;;?;^.^?^^^'!^^^ '""'^^ Chanel
plored Tongaas Passage

^^erew Vancouver never ex-

anfUte ^nS" l^TL^t'/'^^'T^'x.^*^ "*h« lengths
wherew Vancouver never wJ/r.K ^ ?°^'*°** Channel-
Passage.

®^®^ ^** *t *he entrance of Tongass

sion o?tLtrnW^enr"'^'^'^ ^^'^^^^^^'^^ *^« ^o^c'-

sioffhWongrfS^^ STtr'^'r "5 '^^^ t'^e d««'-
that has been^said fwTis tSf v"*

^"""^^^y- So far all

tended "it as onHf two Jfr„„
Vancouver "may have in-

may well h^vHhou^u .^t^S^tL^^wl^^^A good deal, moreovir ha^ hLn t^^"^^"*. *^° passages."
boundary. Ther^^Ke p,SSanSlf."^*"t•?' ^*h«
its claims. Let us read it^

P^^^^P*^ '^ft m which to establish

v<iL'\^T^ ^ *^' ^"^*'°° «"*>™itted to us only in-volves the determmation of the channel describedTtttreaty by the words already cited 'fhTl ,
"^ j°„ *^e

IrtiH rhlr.^ 1 > I.
*^**"y *''''«^, the channel called Port-

^Sm of the^e PortlandtleUMi"ATLt

«^ . ?!?'
^' ^ "^ °P'"™' "o iK^tog upon the oh«.

«. the frontier of the Russian Straite, and in 1863 « to^
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on the north ride of the Portland Canal, and in 1869 as to
Tongaas being on the boundary between Alaska and British
Columbia, are strongly confirmatory of the view at which I
have amved upon the consideration of the materials which
were in existence at the date of the treaty."

inent, and thus evidence that was "strongly confirmato^"of one view m the first judgment is apparent^deS to b.

^"J^
confirmatory" of the contra^rj view^n th?^ndObserve that every argument of the clause supiSmhS theCanadian contention and condemns Tongass Pas^ AftoJ

rrPSl!!5f^°f ^K'^n^^/J'iP^"
^^i«^ much rehan^^ ptaSS

s^S facts^^^^^^ ^f**^^'';
'^^ '••^Kuage 13. "o«d"TS

ffivVariivS
^''^Jt'o^i'y/onfinnatory of the view at which

1 nave amved. The use of the conjunction " and " shows tke

rS^r ^
*^f I"' ?' ti»?"ght- of the intentioJ to cSJ?ln^the refutation of the American contention,

wuimue

h*f JtJ'T'"^'''^' ^PJ'r^^' *»»*n the phraseology is the factthat the thr^ specified facts are, beyond all controveilv

Ttw/^ confirmatory." not of the conclS«ons ofS A?"t;s fhricSr°*' *"' ^^ ^^°* °^ "^^ «-^- ^^y --

Tf L'^? ^^T/f'*""!
'^ '^i**® ^ro°*^®' of the Russian Straits."

-!.^:i^ Alverstone's first udgment was right, and hissecond wrong. Look at the map

Ca?ar°%C flT** '« "°^H "°^*** "'^^ °f the Portland

l^^nd.
*'°''^ "* judgment, and refutes the

RrfnJ°P^f^ I-'*»^ *i
"°° *^*^ boundary between Alaska and

?,Hi^«n^°'T*l'* ^".^''A^y**''* Lord Alverstone i^plai ajudgment which so declared by one which denied it?)

fnUnw!/? '^T '^'^^Z
''*'' *^® decision. Lord Alverstone has

£Zf r '"^'
f-

*^g,^.ent. Down to and inclusive ofclause twelve (excepting the interjected paragraph) he has dis-

l^f^i ^V^ °^*^" Americans' firTt contentio?^ In

h« ^tpniKr° ^ K*" ^^f^'-^ *> alternative argument to

mtr?n.Tl^i T
"^ has interjected a suggestion of a possibleentrance by Tongass Passage; but he has said not a word in

Its favor, and has by various arguments proved the impossibil-
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ity of its being accepted as the boundary The raimnnin.

bTTtsToSrS;.:^ °" """'"^°"^ but^shaX^^U^

channel which runs to the north of Pea«e and Wales Wands,and Msues mto the Rwific between Wales and Sitklan Islands.

" Alverstone."
(Tongass Passage is the boundary! And th^t «,»,{«». *k

present writer principally resents is not Tn^HAi? **^®

treachery, not even his rift of ?h! ^^ •
i j .

Alverstone's

decision airainst us nnoo »,« —»ii • •
amxing to it a

the " coloSs ''*!!:«. S^ ® '^^'ly »'°aguie that among all

"W^Ao/ CAanne/ m the PorOand Channelf"
First Judgment:

1. The answer to this ques-
tion, as indicated by the
learned counsel on both ndes
depends upon the simple ques^
tion

:
What did the contract-

ing parties mean by the words

I <^°_f
channel called the Port-

land Channel " in Article III of
the treaty of 1825? This is a
pure question of identity. In
order to answer it one must en-
deavor to put one's self in the
position of the contracting
parties, and ascertain as accu-
rately as possible what was
known to them of the geog-
raphy of the district so far as
relates to the channel called
Portland Channel.

Second Judgment.'

1* The same.
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First Judgment:

2. There are certain broad
facta which in my opinion es-
tabhsh beyond any reasonable
question that the negotiatore
had before them Vancouver's
maps, the Russian map (No. 5m the British, No. 6 in the
American atlas), Arrowsmith'a
maps (probdUy the map Dum-
bered 10 in the American
atlas), and Facbn's maps
(British Appmdix, pp. lo and

3. I have, moreov«-, no
doubt that the negotiators
were acquainted with tl» in-
formation contained in Van-
couver's narrative. I do not
thmk it necessary to state in
detail the evidence which has
led me to this conclusion be-
yond stating that, quite apart
from the overwhelming prob-
ability that this was the case,
there are passages in the docu-
ments which, in my judgment,
Mtabhsh it to demonstration,
but, for the purpose of my
reasons, it is sufficient to say
that I have come to that clear
conclusion after the most care-
ful perusal of the documents.

4. I will now endeavor to
summarize the facts relating
to the channel called Portland
Channel, which the informa-
tion afforded by the maps and
documents to which I have re-
ferred establishes. The first
and most important is that it
was perfectly well known be-
fore, and at the date of the

Second Judgment:
2. The same.

);1

4. The same.

Hi .

li <fl
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First Judgment:
treaty, that there were two
channels or inlets, the one
called Portland Channel, the
other Observatory Inlet, both
of them coming out to the
Pacific Ocean.

6. That the seaward en-
trance of Observatory Inlet
was between Point Maskeljme
on the south and Point Wales
on the north.

6. That the entrance of
Portland Channel was between
the island now known as Kan-
naghunut and Tongass Island.

7. That the latitude of the
mouth or entrance to the chan-
nel called Portland Channel, as
described in the treaty and un-
derstood by th« negotiators,
was at H" W.

Second Judgment:

6. The same.

6. That one entrance of
Portland Channel was between
the island now known as Kan-
naghunut and Tongass Island

7. The same.

8. The narrative of Van-
couver refers to tlw channel
between Wales Island and 8it-
klan Island, known as Tongass
Passage, as a passage leading
south-southeast towards the
o^n, which he passed in
•ope of finding a more northern
and westerly communication to
the sea, and describes his sub-
sequently finding the passage
between Tongass Island on the
north and Stitklan and Kan-
na^unut on the south. The
narrative and the maps leave
sonae doubt on the question
whether he intended the name
Portland Canal to include Ton-
gass Passage as well as the pa^
sage between Tongass Island
on the n<Mth and Sitklan and
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First Judgment:

8. For the purpose of iden-
tifying the channel, commonly
kBown as Portland Channel,
the maps which were before
the negotiators may be useful.
TJis is one of the points upon
which the evidence of contem-
porarymaps as to general repu-
tation is undoubtedly admissi-
ble. It is sufficient to say that
not one of the maps which I
have enumerated above in any
way contradicts the precise
and detailed situation of Port-
land Channel and Observatory
Inlet given by Vancouver's
narrative, and the other docu-
ments to which I have re-
ferred. The Russian map of
1802 shows the two channels
distinctly; and the same may
be said of Faden's maps, on
which so much reliance was
placed on the part of the
Umted States.

9. I do not attach particu-
lar importance to the way in
which names on the maps are

Z

Second Judgment:
Kannaghunut Island on the
south. In view of this doubt,
1 think, having regard to the
language, that Vancouver may
have intended to include Ton-
gaas Passage in that name, and
looking to the relative size of
the two passages, I think that
the negotiators may well have
thought that the Portland

* *J?°®''
*^*®'' Paasing north

of Pearse and Wales Islands,
issued into the sea by the two
passages above described.

9. The same as eight.

10. The same as nine.

4

I

KM
lift ,„KM

\"m
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Pint Judgment:
written or printed, and there-
fore I do not rely upon the fact
that, in the case of some of
theae contemporary maps, the
worda " Portland Channel " are
written so as to include, within
the name, the lower part of the
channel which is in dispute.
From long experience I have
found that it is not safe to rely
upon any such peculiarities.

10. After the most careful
consideration of every docu-
ment in this case, I have found
nothing to alter or throw any
doubt on the conclusion to
which I have arrived, and
there are certain general con-
siderations which strongly sup-
port it.

,
11. Russia and Great Brit-

am were negotiating as to the
E>mt on the coast to which

uflsian dominion should be
conceded. It is imnecesMtfy
to refer to all the earlier ne-
gotiations, but it is distinctly
established that Russia urged
that her dominion should ex-
tend to fifio of Utitude, and
It was in furthmuioe of thii
object that Portland Channel,
which issues into the sea at
54" 45', was conceded and ulti-
mately aneed to by Great
Britain. No claim was ever
made by Russia to any of the
islands south of 64** Hy, ex-
cept Prince of Wales Island,
and this is the more marked
because she did claim the
whole of Prince of Wales Is-

Seeond Judgment

:

n. The same as ten.

12. The same as eleven.
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Fir$t Judgment:
land, a part of which extended
to about 84*» iCK. The islands
between Obeervatory Inlet
and the channel, to which I
have referred above as the
Portland Channel, are never
mentioned in the whole course
of the negotiations.

12. It is suggested on be-
half of the United States that
Portland Channel included
both the channels; namely,
the channel coming out be-
tween Point Maskelyne and
Point Wales, and that running
to the north of Pearse and
Wales, Sitklan and Kannagh-
unut Islands, and that, upon
the doctrine of the thalweg,
the larger channel must be
taken as the boundary. It is

sufficient to say that in my
opinion there is no founda-
tion for this aigument. The
lensths and the points of land
at their entrances are given in
the case of each channel by
Vancouver in a way which
Pfecludes the suggestion that
he intended to include both
channels under one name, and
it must be remembered that
he was upon a voyage of dis-
covery, and named these chan-
nels when he had discovered
and explored them.

13. Inasmuch as the ques-
tion submitted to us only in-
volves the determination of
the channel described in Uie
treaty by the words already
cited, "the channel called Port-

Second Judgment:

13. The same as twelve,
with the omission of the words
"Sitklan and Kannaghunut."

14 The same as thirteen.
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Firti Judgment:

JMd Chwuiel," lubMquent hia-
tpry can throw no light upon
thi* quertion; but I thinkit
nght to My that the uae in the

C1863
of the name Port-

,
Inlet in the Britiah Ad-

mnity Chart, upon which
much reUance was placed on
behalf of the United States,
haa, in my opinion, no bear-
ing upon the question, and
tne references to Tongaas I»>
land in 1836 as being on the
frontier of the Russian Straits,
•nd m 1883 as being on the
north side of the Portland
Canal, and in 1869 as to
Tongass being on the boun-W between Alaska and Brit-
ish Columbia, are strongly
confirmatory of the view at
which I have arrived upon the
consideration of the materials
which were in existence at the
date of the treaty.

14. I therefore answer the
second question as follows:
1 be channel which runs to the
northof Pearse, Wales, Sitklan,
and Kannaghunut Islands.

Swnid Judgwmi:

(Sgd.) AliVBRSTONE.

IS. I therefore answer the
second question as follows:
The channel which runs to the
north of Pearse and Wales
islands, and issues into the
Pacific between Wales Island
and Sitklan Island.

(Sgd.) Alvebstonx.

*if!Tf^ 7,
^* "" ««»°»ari» the results of this examina-

tion of Lord Alverstone's second judgment:

r.nJ* ^ *
f"?^'

''^"-^^^"o^ed ai:gument in favor of theCanadian (intention, and utterly contradictory of the con-
clusion with which it ends.
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2. Not only is it replete with such ai^guments, but various
clauses of it are clear and unmistakable declarations that
Portland Channel is where Canada said it was.

3. The interjected clause (the only new one m the second
judgment) effected no real change in the first:

(o) All it suggested was " that Vancouver may have intended
to include Tonssss Passage in the name" and "that the nego-
tiators may wdl have thought that the Portland Channel . . .

issued into the sea by the ttoo passages."
(b) It gave no indication of choice between the two pas-

(c) It was preceded by a clause which declared in favor of
one of those passages; it was followed by various arguments
" liPP°'t°' **^' °°® J *nd by an award in favor of the other.

(d) It had no effect upon the first judgment except to break
Its contmuity and to introduce a little confusion— that is,
to spoil its literary appearance.

4. The two other slight alterations (in clauses 6 and 13)
were immaterial.

5. In all essential respects, therefore, Lord Alverstone's
second judgment, m which he decides one way, is his first in

which he decides the other way, and gives unanswerable
reasons for doing so.

The Charge.— The proof bemg ample, I now, with all due
sense of responsibility, repeat that

1. Lord Alverstone wrote a long reasoned judgment
decidmg clearly and without hesitation in favor of award-
ing all four islands to Canada.

2. Afterwards he wrote another judgment, ^ving two of

these islands to the United States.

3. In the second judgment he repeated every argiunent

that he had advanced in his first, changing one word, omit-
ting two, and adding a single paragraph.

4. "Sot one of these alterations materially supported the

conclusion of the second judgment.
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5. Not one of them was inconsistent with the conclusion
of the first judgment.

6. There are fourteen paragraphs in the second judg-
ment (excluding the conclusion). AU of them are consistent
with the conclusion of his first judgment; eight (the first six,
the eighth, and the tenth) are consistent with the conclusions
of both judgments; and six (the seventh, the ninth, and the
last four) are inconsistent with the conclusion of the second
judgment.

7. Those who say that it is incredible that Lord Alver-
stone could have changed his decision without having first

seen good reason to change his convictions, will have much
difl^culty in explaming why Lord Alverstone reiterated his
old convictions in the document which announced his new
decision.

Why did he not write a new judgment? It would have
been troublesome, no doubt, for he had said that "after the
most careful consideration of every document m the case"
he had found nothing even to throw any doubt on his first

conclusion. Why did he not try to do it?

To Lord Alverstone, all this Alaska question was of the
slightest importance. He saw in it, as did Oswald and Ash-
burton before him, nothmg but a squabble over a little use-
less territory— nothing but a squabble that ought to be got
rid of in order that the United Kingdom might have com-
fortable relations with the United States. It ought to be
got rid of, no doubt, with as little humUiation and as little

Canadian irritation as possible, but m any case it must be
got rid of.

But how to get rid of it? After many days of oral argu-
ment by ablest lawyers, and "after the most careful considera-
tion of every document in the case," Lord Alverstone could
find nothing "to throw any doubt on the conclusion" to
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which he had arrived in Canada's favor. How, then, to get

rid of it?

A weaker man than Lord Alverstone could not have done
it. One less contemptuous of criticism would have done it

more carefully. But Lord Alverstone ! well, his rough im-
petuosity overclouded his sense of duty; his self-sufficiency

obviated regard for his colleagues; and his indifference to

censure made him indifferent to public opinion.

His carelessness was extreme, as we have seen. It ex-

tended, however, farther than has been related; and the

instances ah^ady given will be more easily accepted when it

is known that Lord Alverstone in writing his second judgment
not merely omitted to make the arguments of his first judg-

ment conform to his new conclusion, but that, actually, in

statmg the second conclusion itself, he made it unintelligible.

He declared that the Portland Channel was

"the channel which runs to the north of . . . the islands of
Sitklan and Kannaghunut and issues into the Pacific between
Wales and Sitklan Islands." *

Such a channel was of course impossible, for if the channel

ran to the north of Sitklan and Kannaghunut Islands, it could

not issue into the Pacific between Wales and Sitklan Islands.

Nevertheless that was the conclusion of Lord Alverstone's

second judgment as he delivered it. He was permitted to

change it afterwards. He left the arguments untouched,

although Mr. Aylesworth had already pointed to some of

them as inconsistent with his conclusion.

With Lord Alverstone's Help the United States had Won
their Third Point and the Case.

* i

* Quoted in Mr. Aylesworth's judgment.
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ALVERSTONE AND GREAT BRITAIN

Although Alveretone's methods were far from British, he
shared with his race the traditional attitude towards Canada
and the United States. At the very outset of the Alaska
question a willing British ear was lent to the misrepresenta-
tions of the United States. While the matter was still before
the High Joint Commission, the Canadian case and Canadian
purposes and methods were denounced so effectively that one
of the Canadian commissioners (Sir Louis Davies) was sent
to England and spent many weeks there trjring to remove
prejudicial impressions. He found, he said, the Colonial
Office most sympathe,tic. "I did what I could to dissipate
this prejudice," was all that he could report.*

Su- Charles Tupper, who for some years had been Canadian
High Commissioner in London, speaking in the Canadian
House of Commons (July 22, 1899), said:

"Those who have read the American papers, and those who
have read the London Times, know that a great deal of mis-
apprehension has existed with regard to this question, and that
the steady and persistent efforts of the press of the United
States of America to mislead the public mind on the question
have been eminently successful in that country, and I regret
to say too successful in Great Britain. ... But I now come
to a very important question, and that is the reluctance on the
part of Her Majesty's government to do that with the United
States that they would do with any other country in the world.
I speak from intimate knowledge, and from my personal ac-
quamtance and official association with both the great govern-
ing parties in England— because there were many changes
of jsovemment while I held the position of High Commissioner,
and I was necessarily thrown, in relation to these matters,
into intimate association with both— when I say that from
1868, when I had occasion to deal with an important question
relating to Canadian interests with Her Majesty's government,

» See Canadian House of Commons Debates, March 6, 1902, p. 814.
See al^ i6., February 19, 1902, pp. 143 ff., 760, 811.
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down to the present hour, I have been struck very forcibly with
the unwillingness on the part of Her Majesty's government
to allow any circumstance whatever to even threaten a collision
with the United States."

Probably a little irritated for once, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

after the award had been given, said in the House of Com-
mons (October 23, 1903):

"I am sorry not only that we have not the treaty-making
power, but that we are not in such an independent position
that it is in my power to place before Pariiament the whole of
the correspondence as it passed between the Canadian govern-
ment and the British government. But we shall have that
correspondence, and it will be placed before Parliament at the
next session; the whole of it, no matter what protest may
come from abroad, we shall have the whole of it, and then this
country may know exactly what has taken place, and what
share of responsibility must rest upon each of the parties con-
cerned in this matter." •

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had said that

"The British authorities have not allowed the communication
to ParUament of certain portions of the correspondence."

Thus far, Sir Wilfrid has not made good his insubordinate
threat.

The Canadian commissioners would have been more than
mortal could they have tolerated, without vigorous protest,

the treachery of Lord Alverstone and the light contempt
with which he treated them. Not only had he privately

negotiated with the American commissioners for a com-
promise of Canadian clahns; not only had he agreed to that
compromise without giving to .As Canadian coUeagues the
slightest hint of what he was doing; » but he so agreed after

' Hansard, 1903, VI, p. 14814.

• In some way or other suspicion of Lord Alverstone's negotiations
arose, and on the 11th of October (the award was made on the 20th)

81
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he hai told the Canadians that Canada's claun to the four
ishmds was clear, after he had given to them (in type) a copy
of his reasoned opinion to that effect, saying that there was
nothing

" to throw any doubt on the conclusion to which I have arrived,"

and whUe they still believed him honest. He left them in
Ignorance of his bargain with the American commissioners
unta all had assemb'.d to declare their opinions, when not
only the bargain but the very details of the method by which
It was to be carried out (separation of the one question into
two) was presented to them. The miquity of his action was
so great. It was (as Mr. Aylesworth said)

"so opposed to the plain requirements of justice, and so abso-lutely irreconci able with any disposition of that brencfofiScase upon prmciples of a judicial cWracter,"

that the Canadian commissioters declined to sign the award.
It became effective without then- signatures. The next day

»

a communication from them appealed m the Times, m which
they said:

Jl^iJl^^r^A <'°°"Pe»f<l t-^ ^toess the sacrifice of themterests of Canada, powerless to prevent it."

a press cable came from London as foUows: "I am infomed on what

mission wm shortly give judgment adverse to the Canadian contention.
It U. underrtood that Great Britain's representative on the cSSo^
o^«^Tf^t'^ foJ^t^Uy intimated to diplomatic and Colonial
OflBce offid^ that he is convinced that a stronger case is made out bythe United States, and that he intends to give judgment accordingly Amajonty of the commission will thus agree upon a verdict, and toe two
Canadian commissioners will, if they register in the issue, be unable
to affect the result."-Hansard (Can.), VI, p. 13671. For Lord Alver-
stone's denial, see t6. p. 13806.

' October 21, 1903.

lii
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EditoriaUy the Times was pleasantly sympathetic, but re-
flected the traditional British attitude when it added:

^ffl'IlS®
'"««*»™ab>e gain of settUng definitely a question which

offered perennial opportunities for exciting discord between
the two great kindred nationu is one that far outweighs any
disappointment aroused by a decision which after all practi-
cally leaves things as it in fact found them." •

Territory probably half as large as Scotland went by the
award— by the compromise— to the United States; Canada
was excluded by it from every port on the coast north of
56°; and the Times, as indifferent as Lord Alvestone, declared
that "practically" the decision "leaves things as it in fact
found them "

; what does it all amount to compared with " the
inestimable gain" of American good-will?
There are still people who say that Canada ought to sub-

scribe to the British navy, " because it protects us."

• AU that can be said for the Times assertion is that the United States
was in disputed possession of some of the territory on Lynn Canal, To
tfve legal validity to a disputed claim is not to leave things as they were
And the United States never pretended to have had possession of ether
parte of the territory.
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THE FUTURE OF CANADA'

I HAVE accepted the invitation of our committee to address
the dub upon the political future of Canada, and yet I feel
compeUed to admit that I do not know what that future
will be.

I beUeve, nevertheless, that study and analysis wiU enable
us to dificriminate among the various possibilities that our
unaginations may conceive, and to form some opmion as to
probabiHties. AU that I shaU attempt to do to-night is to
offer to you such suggestions as seem to me to be of chiefest
miportance m the consideration of this most mteresting
subject.

Perhaps we may assume, as a point of commencement,
that we shall not indefinitely remain in our present political
position. We are a colony— at least a British Dominion
"beyond the Seas" (that is our official title); we are not a
nation; we are in a position of subordination to a govern-
ment and Parliament in which we have no representation; we
have to ask for permission to do many things; our foreign
relations are beyond our own control.

I am not complaining of that situation; I am not even
aligning that any present change should be made in it. All
that I am saying is that a position of subordmation is one
that cannot last forever. Canada must some day rise to the
dignity of full nationhood, and either alone or in some partner-
ship have and exercise the highest powers of government.

' An address delivered before the Canadian Club at Ottawa, December,

848
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soo THE FUTURE OF CANADA

Canada's future wUl mo6t probably be one of the five fol-
lowing:

1. Union with the United States;
2. An independent republic

;

3. Union with the United Kmgdom;
4. An independent monarohy with a Canadian King;
5. An independent monarohy with the same Sovereim as

the United Kmgdom;
-which of these we do not know; but nevertheless, as the
very enumeration of the possibilities will suggest, we may
reason and fonn some opinion as to their respective proba-
buities.

,

*^

And let us reason rather than proceed upon mere senti-
ment. I do not deny the importance of sentiment. I should
be foohsh to do so, for it is undoubtedly one of the greatest
impeUing forces of the world. But it is changeable. It is
the result of conditions, and changes with them. Individual
feehng frequently undergoes modifications, and we can have
no security that the sentiment of the present generation m
Canada shaU be that of fifty years from now. In my boy-
hood, we always spoke of the British Isles as "home " Now
we never do. We have learned to think of Canada as our
home. That alone mdicates a most important change in
^timent. Many of us stiU speak of the "old country"
Probably those words, too, wiU graduaUy drop out of use
And no one can pretend to predict what the prevailing Cana-
dian sentiment will be fifty years from now, when we have
assmulated some millions of Americans, Swedes, Germans, and
others, further than to say that probably it wiU not be the
same as ours. My own idea (but I am as likely to be
wrong as anybody else) is that fifty years from now the pre-
vaUing Canadian sentiment will be Canadian-very strongly
Canadian. ^'

l;t
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But how are we tt reason about Canada's future? WeU
Uiere « only one w., that I know: you must study thenC H-

"^^ com,i*hend the present. You wUl thus seem what direction Canada is moving -upon what road she
IS traveUmg, and you may be able to form some opinion a^

JIm T 1^^ "^ P™^"y ««*« *o 80 forward, or wiU
probably deflect and go some other way.
In such an examination as this we proceed as mere studentsexwmmng phenomena, and whUe we exclude our personal

deare that the solution shall be this or that, we do not andmust rot exclude the sentiments of the Canadian people, for
that IS one of the factors which we must take into account.

very weU But before commencmg our examination of the
pohtical road which Canada han thus far traveUed, let me
caU attention to the very important distinction between the
King (our titular head) and the King's government- that
IS, the ministry of the day.

—
» » ^ w«n.

Prior to the establishment in Enghmd of what we caU
constitutiqnal govermnent, the King was a sort of German
Kaiser-he took an active pubUc part not only in adminis-
tration but m legislation, and in the House of Commons
there were the long's friends and those opposed to the King.
Situations of that sort sometimes led not merely to rebellions
agwnst the King, but evea to his deposition or decapitation.
Now, AS you are aware, the King takes no public part in

the discussion of pohtical affau^, and opposition is always
directed, therefore, not against him, but against the govern-
ment that represents for the moment the verdict of the last
dections. The King holds himself aloof from aU discussion
He devotes himself to the good of the people m a hundred
other ways, and he is revered by everyoody.
Looking back upon the road which Canada has travelled,

we see but few and msignificant disloyalties to the King, and

I
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f!jjnJ7K r !^,^^ "~ "^ *»"* ^ expi^iion. of »feeling th»t relief from some grievanoes could be obtained

2SiLSL?^^'"
/""""• Theee episodes weie Iway.

of them. Good Queen Victoria always received Canadian
•oclwm, and for her worthy son we have the greatest ad-^^on and affection. The present road- theroad wWchCM»da has traveUed for one hundred and fifty years -hasnot then taken us a single step from monarchy- fn>m themonarch that wean the British crown.

trI^nT^,V^ ^"*^ govermnent, as distinguished
from the British King, observe that in the United Ki^omdunng these one hundred and fifty years, sharp criticism and

eminent that has ever been formed, and that every govL-ment but the present one has been deposed and turid outof office by the votes of the people.
Ev«y British government encountered opposition not

only "at home" (is the expression familiar t^Vour eaiS?)
but in Canada also; and, curiously enough, while British
opposition to these governments was thought to be quitenght Canadian opposition to them was decried as not
merely presumptuous but disloyal.

Note now the difference between the power of the two
opp^it,ons,--the British and the Canadian. The British
could turn the government it disliked out of office and sub-
stitute one that it approved. But the Canadian could do
nothing. It had no vote, and it sent no member to Parlia-
ment to represent it there. Canada merely waited untU, for,
reasons of theu- own, British electors condemned the govern-^
ment.

&",««-

And the Canadian situation was a great deal woree than
wut, for a change of government in the United Kingdom
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^t nothing to CaniMia. The new one W8 no more «^pt.•We to Canada th«i .t8 predece«or, for Canadians having no

by the etectiona A change meant mereiy that a new manbecame Colomal Secretary- usuaUy one who Icnew notW^
about the colomes. The old Colomal Office officials pursued
the same old methods, and the same old despatches went out
ovCT the signature of a man who lacked the experience of his
predecessor. That was all.

i~ ui mn

Canadian opposition therefore was not directed particukrly^nst one or other of the political parties in the United
Kingdom, but against the Colonial Office, and with that
mstitution Canada was in perpetual conflict over the great
question of the right to govern Canadians
Canada and the Colomal Office were engaged in a tug-of-

war. Each was hading at the end of a rope called 'W
erament." At first Canada had but a precarious grip -she
had few people and but a short piece of the rope. What she
had, however, was weU belayed round her sturdy maples

stniggled, ffumng a htUe here and there, and always deftly
takmg m the slack.

A great man arose in the Colonial Office, James Stephen,
first coun^l and afterwards Under^cretary-a remarLble
member of a remarkable famUy. Now and then he willingly
(an Upper Canada Governor said traitorously) let go a few
more fathoms of the rope, and Canadians gladly gathered it
m. Lord Durham came in 1838, and on his return issued his
famous report, the "charter of colonial liberties"; responsible
government was voted mianimously in the first session of the
first Assembly of United Canada; and since that date (1841)
(Jtnada has had the long end of the rope. From 1867, when
the Canadian Federation took jomt hold of it, eventual pos-

:i.
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session of ev jry foot of.it has never been doubtful. In 1870
the North-West joined us, and in 1871 our end of the rope
was long enough to give British Columbia a grip of it. I may
again be wrong, but my notion is that no part of that rope
will ever recross the ocean.

It is a grand story, that of Canada's fight for freedom—
for the great British right of self-government, and it is full

of interesting and even exciting dramatic incident. All
Canadians should know it well. It is the chiefest part of
Canadian history. And when we know it, we know the politi-

cal road which Canada has persistently and with the most
unswerving determination pursued from the commencement
of her history down to the present day.
That road, need I say, is the road which leads to complet-

est self-government. At every stage of it there have been
many of our own people (often some of the best of them)
who thought that we had gone far enough, and who depre-
cated any further advance. But Canada as a whole has
never faltered and never hesitated. As she grew stronger
the feeling— the sentiment Get us note it)— has also grown
stronger, that Canadians better than anybody else know
what is best for themselves.

Observe now that the road of Canada's political develop-
ment has not led us an inch from the British King, but that
it has led us towards completest self-government.
What, now, is our present position? You know it, and I

shaU not dwell upon it. We are very near the end of the
road. Practically, although not theoretically, we enjoy legis-
lative independence and administrative independence; we
make our own tariffs; we tax the British manufacturera as
we please, and do not now receive official remonstrance; we
negotiate with foreign states for reciprocity arrangements;,
and by sending Mr. Lemieux to Japan, we have added a long
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step to our previous advance towards the management of our
own foreign affairs.

We are so very nearly independent that the British gov-
ernment itself has given us (at the recent Conference) the
clearest and most satisfactory acknowledgment of that fact.

Take the language of the British Prime Minister:

"We found ourselves, gentlemen, upon freedom and inde-
pendence—that is the essence of the imperial connection.
Freedom of action on the part of the individual states, freedomm their relations with one another and with the mother
country."

The Colonial Secretary (the first of his kmd) said that he
concurred

"in the principle which the Prime Minister laid down, that is
to say, the freedom and independence of the different govern-
ments which are part of the British Empire."

And the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and the Under-
Secretary of State for the Colonies spoke to the same effect.

After those speeches, gentlemen, let no Canadian be afraid

to speak of Canadian independence. It is "the essence of
the imperial connection." Not every one understands that;
but to those who have studied the question it is now very
clear. Su* Wilfrid Laurier has again and again given expres-
sion to it. I am not aware that Mr. Borden has done so in

precise language, but all that he has said has been in hearty
accordance with it.

We are now probably agreed that the road which Canada
has been following leads to complete self-government— that
is, to independence under the British Sovereign, and that
there is no appearance of halting upon that road. Now what
precisely in such case would be our position?

We should be free from control by anybody but ourselves;

we should cease to be subordinate; we should be upon a

[
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footing of political equality with the United Kingdom itself-and we flhodd not be a British Dominion "beyondtheW'

tionti^rS:^v^°" °" *^^ ^^' of the Las in cot^.tion with the Bntish Empire " beyond the Seas." We should

hoped that we should be. We should have worked out thedestmy which they foretold and of which they laid so weU^e foundations. It was Sir John A. Macdonald hTmseTf who

rit :^dttt'L'tsr"^ '' ''-"-" -' ^*-

2Z^:!ry^t:^ltP;::'i,^l^^^
-»- of a great country.

is '^If^'^^r^L^
^f'^rm^T, but the fact nevertheless

^
that King Edwa«i is tonlay the King of Canada. Shallnot the future make us a kmgdom, or shaU we alwavs besome sort of an inferiority? ^ ^
Gentlemen I think we now see the end of the present it)adLet us consider the chances of deflection from it

nnnr^rt ^!^l o
^ *^' 'Jternative between a kingdom

under the Bntish Sovereign and a kingdom mider sepSate
sovereignty For my own part a desire to remain in con^
nection with "the old comitry"; a feeling that the full blaze
of royalty would be something unaccustomed and possiblv
for a tmie not a little irksome; and a perfect contentment
w^th our Governors-General, more especiaUy may I say with
the present most genial and popular occupant of Rideau

y«i|
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Han -aU these contribute to the conclusion that in thisre^t we shall not diverge from the present road of our
poutical development.

Another possibility is that we may miite with our neigh-
bors to the south. I do not know the future. In some far-
off yew, mider some unforeseen circumstances, such may be
the destmy of Canada. A racial war with the Asiatic millionsmay throw us mV) war-union with the United States, and
battle-comrad^hip may lead, as it often does, to political
partnership. Ir not a prophet. All that I say at present

n -i^ «w ^"^/r
"^^ ^"^ °°* ^««^ ^ ^on with theUmted States and I see no tendency to turn m that direction.

The second possibility - an independent republic -is a
r^ult less probable than the one we have just considered.We may discard it.

io?."**r^T*
°^ ""^ *^'"* possibUity, Imperial Federation? Inim the Imperial Federation League was formed, declaring

as Its fundamental assertion

ilSjfnL°5 *Lf° ^•""'? *^® permanent unity of the Empire.some form of federation is essential."
*^"ipi«>,

But the League could not suggest any form. It lectured
and pubhshed, and finally went to Lord Salisbury (1891).
asking hmi to call a Colonial Conference to consider the ques^
tion. In reply Lord Salisbury declined to do so untU he had
some proposal to lay before the Conference.

«ho!,w®^ *''"°^* 5°™®'" ^® ^'^' "to the time when schemesshould^^be proposed . . . without them we should not gS

Not being able to agree upon any scheme, the League dis-
solved m 1893, and no other such league has ever since been
formed.

The truth was that discussion had proved that Imperial
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Federation was impracticable. Imagine the reception which
would be given in the Udted Kmgdom to any proposal that
the colonies should have pro rata representation in the
British Parliament— a representation that would soon out-
number the British members I What would they do with us ?
And more particularly what should we do with them ? Federa-
tion is impossible.

The "New Imperialists," as I beUeve they call themselves,
have completely discarded the idea of a present Federal Par-
liament. Sir Frederick Pollock, for example, who came here
as their spokesman a short time ago, after pointing out that
it would involve modifications in the jurisdiction of the
existing legislatures, continued in these words:

"I am not aware of any reason for thinking that the ParHa-ment of the Umted Kingdom would easily be persuaded to
reduce Itself by a solemn act to a mere state legislature, or that
the colonial governments would be willing to surrender any
sulMtantial part of their autonomy to some new Federal Senate

And speaking of the other alternative, he said:

"No one, I believe, is now found to advocate a direct repre-
sentation of the colonies in Parliament." •

Mr. Chamberlain, at the outset of his imperialistic efforts,
recognized the same thmg, and he admitted the hopelessness
of even framing a proposal for Imperial Federation. In 1896,
referring to the history of the Les^e, he said:

"During its careeer it was again and again challenged to
produce a plan, and it was unwilUng or unable to ans^r the
challenge. Sir, I think we may, at all events, learn from its
expenence that the realization of our hopes, if they are in the
direction of a federation of the Empire— their final reaUzation—IS a matter of such magnitude and such great complication
that tt cannot be undertaken at the present time."

What could not be done in the lump, so to speak, Mr.

-'I
i
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Chamberlain set himself to accomplish by instahnents. With
great courage, vereatUity, and persistence he proposed one bit
of federation after another, only to meet defeat and faUure
upon every point. He failed, if for no other reason than
because at the very outset he told us quite frankly that his
object was

"to create a new government for the British Empire— a new
government with large powers of taxation and legislation over
countries separated by thousands of miles of sea."

Taxation from thousands of miles across the sea was some-
thmg which had a rather unpleasant sound in Canadian ears,
and our statesmen did not at all agree that it was, as Mr.
Chamberlam thought,

"a desirable consummation to be approached by a process of
gradual development." j t' v«» ui

As a first instahnent of federation, Mr. Chamberlain en-
deavored to bring about a commercial union of the Empu^— that is, to provide for some joint control over the making
of customs-tariffs for the whole Empire. This, he said, was
the preliminary step to German consolidation, and it would
lead to political union of the British Empire. But Mr.
Chamberlain at once antagonized all the colonies, and proved
the hopelessness and hnpracticability of joint control, by m-
sisting that commercial union must be based upon the aban-
donment of protection within the Empire. In the speech
abeady quoted from, he said:

"But the principle which I claim must be accepted, if we
are to make any, even the slightest, progress, is that within
the different parts of the Empire protection must disap-
pear."

Mr. Chamberlam soon became convinced that protection

would not disappear, and he abandoned the attempt to create

f
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his commeicial union. He is now a strong believer in the
Canadian system of protection and preferences— each part
of the Empire maintaining control of its own tariff, but giving,
either voluntarily or by agreement, the benefit of preferential
rates to other parts of the Empire.*
The difference between this system and commeroial union

is the difference between cooperation and incorporation—
the same difference that marks all contrasts between Cham-
berlam imperialism and Canadian imperialism. Cooperation,
not incorporation, is a short but correct description of Canada's
conception of all unperial relations.'

Another of Mr. Chamberlam's proposals was the institu-
tion of an Imperial CduncU. Feeling that he could not pro-
pose the admission of colonials into the British Parliament,
he suggested at the Conference of 1907 that it might be

r„^SfS®» "i!?**®
^«^' ^°"°''»' °f *^e Empire to which thecolomes would send representatives . . . persons who . . !

^^t^^^t,^ ^T"® !:5*"y «ff^«*^^e and valuable advice,"addmg that, "If such a Council were to be created ... it is
perfectly evident that it might develop into something stiU

Su- Frede::ck PoUock cafled it a Counca with "persuasive

h-^iS..
^°°*"y Notes on Tariff Reform" for April. 1905 (Mr. Cham-

beriain s special publication), It Is said "that a central Imperial Parlla.ment or council with power to control tariffs, Is no part of Mr.
Chamberlain's scheme. What is proposed Is a preferential arrangementby conference and treaty between the United Kingdom and theseveral
colonial govemnaents- neither government surrendering parliamentary
control of taxation, except in the sense In which such control is limitedby any commercial treaty between nations, e.g. by the Cobden treaty
between England and Prance."

' » ^ "" x^-i-jr

»An Australian newspaper (The BuUeHn) suggesto the phrase "Al-Uance not Dependence," saying chat It "welcomes the British aUIanoe.
but detests the British supremacy."

««»«»,
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'^'Xi^l^''''- '-"^^ - -PP- the p^

2m Ud^S^SKgPr4S.^^^^^^^^^ "^'^^ *^« United King,
under the e^ti^«°oS*n oufirgs/^

*'°''""^ '**'«'»''*°^

What a great advisory CouncU of the Emoire would h.

Conference, when, with the exception of Canada thp ZIT
expressed disapDroval of th« w«-*; k

^"^*' *°« colonies

m»to of Amtnta, South Africa,, „d even BritbhK«
.t^v^'s'HiSid"?!'""^ """ ^"^ ""* -^^Bpprovea. Sir WiBnd Launer ma undoubtedly rirfit when

tT^.
"^^'""^ '''' ""^^ '^^*'<>- --* -t

"that every community knows best what does for itself."

Canada would not tolerate "persuasive authority" fromany gathermg outside of Canada.
^

The proposal of a CouncU is dead. At the last ConferenceMr. Lyttleton (Mr. Chamberlain's succes«>r) ende^^^ to

SirWdfnd pomted out the comiotations of the word "CouncU "
the Conference unanimously declined to make the change.
Another instahnent of federation attempted by Mr. Cham-

^ Z"TH*'r^t'™^'^* ^'^ ^-P^"^ Cb^ of AppS.in 1900, the Austrahan colonies requested the grant of a

^i.?/ ?T
^^?™*^ ^'''•'*"'^^ «^««P* *o *he clause limitingappeab of lawsuits to the Judicial Committee of the Priv^
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"it would be ft retrograde measure so far as it affects the larser
question of Imperial Federation."

^"^

And it would interfere, he said, with proposals

"for amalgamating the Judicial Committee with the House of
Lords so as to constitute a Court of Appeal for the whole British
Empire.

That proposal, however, was almost immediately aban-
doned. Mr. Chamberhiin found that his own people would
not give up theu- appeal to the House of Lords, and his reason
for denying to the Australians the right to settle for them-
selves such of their own lawsuits as they pleased, disappeared.

In announcing the withdrawal of this proposal, Mr. Cham-
berlam put forward 'another, and called a special Colonial
Conference in 1901 to consider it. Asserting, erroneously,
that the colonies desired a

"more effective and continuous representation on the Judicial
Committee '

than they then had, Mr. Chamberlain proposed to appoint
from the colonies

"four additional Law Lords with seats in the House of Lords
as well as on the Judicial Committee."

Seats in the Lords were, however, not a 3uflScient bait, and
Mr. Chamberlain had to report that

"the result of the Conference has been to show that no far-
reaching alteration in the present tribunal is desired or would
be considered by the colonies generally."

Contributions from the over-sea parts of the Empire in
support of the British navy was an instahnent of federation
upon which Mr. Chamberlain was especially insistent. Before
his time (in 1887), Australia had commenced what has been
called subscriptions to the British navy, but what was really
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paymente of money in exchange for the permanent sta-^omng of certain British war ships in AustniUan wate«.Other oolomes followed Australia's lead, and by 1902 Canadawas left alone as a non^ubscriber. Canada was upbnuded

nrilt TT"^ ^'' °"^ *'°^' f°""^'"« heraelf upon the

wn,T ^'."^l
"'""'^ "^^"^^^^^ f^*- »*val defence shewould spend for herself upon her coast defences and thecommencement of a naval force. Canada spends large sums

r^K "P? ^«;^d forces. WiU any one s^That itwould have been better had she always subscribed to the
JJntish army, rather than equip soldiers of her own?

fn, .i^*
Conference was remarkable for many things, but

for nothmg m so great a degree as the convereion not Tnly of
Austraha but of the Admiralty itself to the Canadian idea

«

Some people unaware of the result of Australian and other
expenence stiU speak as though Canada ought to subscribe to
the British navy But no one can help sympathizing with
the view of Natal, for example, whose Premier spoke of her
subscriptions as

''sunply a cold lump sum voted on our estimates, for which wahave no actual evidence as concerning the people ^e reJreSnt^'

In this matter, as in aU others, Canadian policy is coopera-
tion and not mcorporation- development of our own forces,
mihtary and naval, so that when the time comes we may be
ready to cooperate with the other parts of the Empire in
such wars as the Empire may undertake.
Summarizing what I have said, observe that
1. The road of our political development has not led us

away from monarchy, nor from the British Sovereign.
^' ^^^^ led us to ahnost complete independence.

"^^n^Tl^rial Federation (Defence) Committee seems to haveaccepted the same idea. See the Timet. November 13, 1907.
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3. Tlie tennination of the road is not far off, and it is th<
Kingdom of Canada under the British Sovereign.

U^'tedS
****^^ "^e «*»»" not turn from that road to join th<

6. Nor shall we become a republic by ourselves.
6. Imperial Federation either in the lump or by instal-

ments is impracticable and impossible.
*

It^ be observed that although I have said that we are
near the end of the road, I have not asserted that there is
any general desire to hurry to its tennination. We have

.if."T" ^ complain of the usual course of our ordinary
pohtical life. But there is one feature of our relations to the
l!,mpire which is in al most unsatisfactory position and ought
to be settled before it brings us embarrassment. I refer to
the eventuality of war.

At present, in case of hostilities, we are under no legal
or constitutional obUgation to aid other parts of the Em-
pire and they are under none to help us. No colony has
any forces enroUed for over-sea service, and Canada on
statute mider which her men can be ordered out of
i/anada.

Further, Canada has no voice, is not even consulted, as to
the propriety or necessity for war. It has been assumed that
the making of peace and war shaU be settled in London, and
that the colomes shaU have nothing to do but to fight when
told to.

That situation is, I say, intolerably unsatisfactory. I am
not argumg what Canada would do to-morrow if caUed uponMy own notion is that, as in the Boer war, more men would
volunteer than could be accommodated with places. But I
do say that Canada cannot be satisfied with an arrangement
which gives her no voice whatever in the matter which is ofau others the most important to her.
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ft»»beMor .x«.pl., 0„ purtod. tocid«>t. LoH 8.^.wry a prompt wd peremptoo- nltiiMtum to Fruce bi«X

"•»c uacu expectea to send her men Rn* i^^ a-i* u

^ ^. ""'
M '" " ""^ »»«»« of w« t™,.i«Jt^

r'o« ,r k T": '^'^ •«««» to th, j,p.„e» .c^.No ono who h« M the ple«ure of vfeithi the J.ZS

Wle. But we do not wish JapuMse jurisdiction establishedeitte m AI^Ic. or Puget Sound. It would .IterZ^^

fo™l!.T'"'
*" •* ''°''°' ^« '»™* «^' f •» kept m-S hTrr "t"

'^ ^""* '""^ negoti.tion,',ven
though ,t may be such <» to involve the possibility of wr.Why then speak of being consulted? War comes suddel^and consultation by cable is impossible.

''

for aU tm,e Canada B to be a mere appendage and to have
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no voice at all In matter, of pewe and w«r? n«,,Iforonevote against being an appendage.

«»
*

lor one

J^Zl^^'^T!^^^' alternative. There fa tlie^method of procedure when two nation, wfah to I«ttether in ewe of war. They nuUce an igreement aboit^They do not interfere with one another', foreign affaire.One does not, usuaUy, consult the other. One ag^ mJreWto support the other m certain eventualities
^

l^t^^'^ ^^^J
Are we ready to send contingent.

t^e^lnA. "^^^ Are we willing_ no matterThat

t^Z- . !
''"' '''"' *^^"«^ •* ^ °~ ^^ony opposedto Canadian interests? Are we wiUing- although aHhe

m the interests of the Empire at luge." as eoes thT^l
tomaiy phrese? If so. let is deliberaSy sTy^ ForZ
part, I thmk we shaU not say so.

-^ ^ ~- '<>' ^X
And if we think such a position too humiliating, altogether

Tf Je c^ I ^^f""^ ^^' ^^'^ "- '^y '^' <^' «^d leru^

umted Kingdom. Let the premises, and the powers, and theadvantages, be mutual. Canada must some day haie^me^

question of peace and war.

.1,J^° ?r?* "fP'
«•• ChMnberI«n', idea of our duty. At

UMnmittee, he asked the colonies

wwc^tLyXTKfio'°oi!lS!;,''r5°' ">? «»«*»"•
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.r^L'!^
'^^^'^' ^°" ''^" -«. - to the cauae of the war

V^'XZT' ?*'' ^. ^"^ *« ««'^*' - - to coJI'

;£ttS!nt^'^o'33 S^d^TlSS'^^'**™'- '^o-^ to

Under present circumstances that was the proper reolv • butt w«, proper only because of the ambiguity Zi-Stio^^

under pressure, but during some period of tranquillity.

wolsp^fSrr^f '^'- Canadian Wndence
Ste^ ^?^»^ fu

''^''"^ "^f^-^ni in the United

de^^ ^^:n\^ V^''' ?"' °' *^« «^^^t benefits to bedenved from mdependonce is that by it we should be com!pelled to pla^ our war relations u^n some satisfacton^lZ

Bntish war and under all conditions, we should have t^Z
80. mste.^ of returning evasive ans;ere. And if S^Zfor such help, the humiliating period of ever recLl iT
£t;^ :::;d ri*?'r ^ ^^^--' the^rtr!,^^;^
De stated and specifically agreed to.
The «ivent of Canadian independence wiU necessitate^me defimte amuigement. If an agreement cVS^f
Z^ be atrenger a^t the United States thaTwTtt<Klay. And if none be possible, we shaU aU know what

tion, while It involves our participation in foreign wars affo^us no security against United States aggression
'

Now do not take me as advocating independence in this
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addr^. I a«i doing nothing at the moment but pointiiput to you the road that we are on, and suggestni wh^
Its termmation wiU be, if we do not turn3^ lanot pretending either, that independence under the BritisCrown w a position free from objection. Ther« are, indeet

cZri '
^K

"°*
^l*'^'

""^^^ ^r^^^^r^z characte
, of I^

GrI Rn^ • ^^^^ ^^ ®'°^^^ "^^«'- '^' Stuarts, ^Great Bntam and Hanover under the Georges. The fost cthese ended m political union, and the sec^d m comSe

Zr ;•
^^'^ ^?« '''' ^^'^^^ ""^^"^^^ "^d CaHwould contmue to acknowledge the same Sovereign, no on,can venture to say.

'
Some mitoward incident might speedilitBrmmate the situation; but if the Canadian schfmesTiS

Zl.r^'! w ^ ^°^^ ^"^ P^y' » ^^t increase ksympathy and mterest might prolong it indefinitely.

*». J?« ^''.° *™® *° ^"^^^ "P°« tJiese schemes, or to trace

mto operation. I can do little else than mention them^
First, there is the Canadian system of imperial preferences

S^\ !fr'f^ ''^ Empire, with the%ole exception o

Mr C^a^iT'^^'r'
'° '"^^ ^** '^^*' ^^ ^y «o 'vertingMr. Chamberlam has so impressed the sole dissentient that a

t3^ f P"*^ '' ^°^ advocating colonial preferences.
Imperud codperation in trade.

Secondly, there is the Canadian idea of imperial cables-
direct and cheap communication with aU parts of the Em-
pire and landmgs upon territory of the Emnire only. Thanks
to Sir Sandford Fleming's pei^istence. ..e have already a
large mstalment of such cables, owned and managed by

m^r
^"^ *^' ^'^^^' ^"^^"^ cooperatianTLJ.

Thirdly, there is the Canadian idea of cheap imperial
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eente, «,d thTmte If*L^
"y part ^ the Empire for two

m year. „.e of a pL^^Z^' 'Z^Z 'J""^
*"

be imagined when we loiow that ib iml i-
™" ""»»» may

increase the numlier ^Z , o
.™'"«diate effect was to

s.e«ne« (the ly „„« ^t^,^"? '^' "-^ <^''»
year by one hundred Zl^^ '^ ""' "'"'"' "' "*
^ndi4 mom™'^trpS;l7ear T'T '"^ ""-
in Oeap pottage

" P""™!" year. Impenal coSpemtim

transportaiion.

''''''
"'^ «^ ^'^ve. /mperia/ codpera/ion m

cessfuUy oppos^ aH !r/„ ^ ""P^"f^'«°»- Canada has suc-

no organization nowZe^tZt- ,^^«**t«««»«^ and

penal Council with ''.Iff^- '^"'T"*^ "'''°°' o"" «» Im-

Court of Tplar orX ^ ^^^^^^^t^'" or an Imperial

the Navy Se and ^heC^ u
''.^ ^"''^'^ "^^ ^^^^

Wea), oTreaTeontt^nt, f''^^^
^'"' "'^^"^^"^^ *h«t

conditions.
'°"*'°«««t« for over-sea service under aU

government of CanSa Th.v "^ J?T "'"'"'^^''^^ P'*^"*

«ity,our r^presenSes b^uLlI''^'
^'"^ '^"' ^^ »««««"

weU attest^ br^ Tci tha^f^t'L^^^^^^
"« ^^'^^^ "

cism of their actioi^ hi^ 2 ""T^
°^ ^^'"PJ^'^t or criti-

opposed to tLm ^° ""^'"^ ^^ *^^ P°««<''^ Party

2b
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M

CoW.1 ;?^®" ^^"? ^"^*' ^*"™«d f«>°» the recentaionial Conference Since then Mr. Borfen has deliveXmost intei^tmg senes of addresses throughout the DommionHe has attacked Sir Wilfrid upon every pomt except 1
conduct at the Colonial Conference.^ M? Burden hJnev^given us the slightest reason to suspect that he is iZlZCanadian than the very bsst of us.
Gentlemen, I have finished, and m, .t word must I e that

iT^^T" ^J?!'"^^^^' «>°^« f^-off day the future of Canada
shaUbeasIhayemdicated-nationhood;

self^ontrol; politi!

t^n '"f IT*^.
*^' ^^*^ ^^«^°'°' ^tead of sui;oSna-

cln 7 ^"'fTT^ ta the Colonial Office; the Kingdom ofC^a, instead of one of many "Dominions beySd theseas
,

imperial cooperation m all matters of mutual advan-
tage; cooperation in war under agreed conditions; coopera-
tion m trade; cooperation m communications by cableTbv
poBt, and by speediest methods of travel; the mcr^ase and
advimcement by these means, of imperial sympathy and
friendship and brotherhood- if this be our fZe, ther?say that we shall yet reach the goal aimed at by Sir John A.
Macdonald forty years ago; we shaU yet be

Sovereign of Great BritL^rS?Bot?nd only5ST"«
*^«'

Gentlemen that is, I think, a future of which we need
neither be afraid nor ashamed.

"TJ^^^^^ery of the above addreas. Parliament has met and th«debate upon the Speech from the Throne has taken place No membecomplamed of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's attitude at the cSSnw
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